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ho* concrete walk on 
Pine Street in front 
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POLICE Killlu ST. MtÇHAEL’S EASTER WEEK BAZAAR OPEN
, I IV -■ X - r‘ ' ' 9 - ■ A--- ■ : . t« ...-T - ■ ] . ^ .. .. ■.-'.iX'*5kS,A. >Æu£'CAN’T SOLVE 

MYSTERY OF 
OEAOCHILO

Water Here Good 
Report Bed

i
pi

' ■* Sear the 
reotip, but 

that the time had 
■ erect them as the 
out of the' ground, 

s left to the Site’s

♦ * * * * ♦ * * * * * r;*
ACADEMY HAS GÇOO THINGS TO WEAR,

•¥
SEAT a* (VESTS of Belleville tap water, 

yX;t. taken recently by Mr* T. F; 
Wills, Sanitary Inspector, and 

to Provincial Board of 
‘ for analysis «how by a 

rt received today' an **•

151
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OT. MICHAEL-^ faster week kazaat are of white and ffroen For these rett and the Misses Doran operate 
which hde become an annual two wards, Mrh. Flagler, Ws. Hart the candy counters, also debated In 

•penÿhübis afternoon in «t, and Mrs. Dolan also conduct a lady's bhteand white. ^
Michael’s A**debty under the bright- fandy work booth, filled with al> Purple and Yellow ■
eat auspices. Thé hail of the acad- manner df choicest apparel. In the centre of the hall stands
«W i« Hun of g<*d things to wear Mauve and White tf8e doll booth (pmple and- yellow
and to eat and all indication point The "booth for Foster, Samson and schômè of decoration (being here fol
io a moat eudoesstul affair. Boothe Ketcheeon wards which to in charge lowed out.V -Miss Helen Harley and 
In plenty are found inrthe hall where of Mrs. Fitzpatrick, Mrs, Lafferty Miss AlMe D6a*>n look after this 
the moat fashionable, the most at- and Mrs. Hughes, is done in mauve part of the bazaar, 
tractive and the most serviceable of and wMte. The articles eoM here In the Cafeteria
articles are oftertd tor sale. The are fancy work cushions, pillows. The cafeteria looketfMts best iij, 
attendance on this, the opening at- sweater», «U Of the «neat handiwork, its garb of pink and wt&te, its tempt- 
tetaoon of the bazaar was Very gra- Mrs. J. Fahey and Mrs. Ingram ing Tiands, daintily served-inducing 
tifying. , are conducting the / Coleman and the most flagging o£k appetites to

T**»:!*' <&Wge ■ mtgtfg Htàh*# 'Ward 
Mrs. F. S. ‘Anderson, grand pres- work; latHee’ add children’s wear of the hall is dedorated to the cnfe^ 

ident of the parish organisations are offered. TShè decorations are in terta., Young ladies dressed in pink 
which are holding the bazaar, had yellow, white and blatik end the and white eerve. Miss Anna Hurley, 
completed plans so successfully that whole effect Is moot attractive. who Is In charge, he», a very compe-
yhen the sale opened, everything Two stalls are under the direction tent staff of associate workers. Cafe- 
was tit its plaen of the Children of Mary. In the teria opened at 4.30 today and op-

Prominewt among the booths this fancy work booth, done-In blue and erates until six-thirty o’clock. -
is the store which, is in charge white, AMsi (Mary Doran is In charge, The saies were brisk -this aflter- 

of .Mrs. S. Plagier tor Baldwin and associated with Miss Nora Drums», »oon> The advance sale on draws 
Bieecker, Wards. The décomptions while Mrs. Funnel, Mrs. Harold Bar- on valuable articles  ̂have been large.

J
WOUND 40

— - a.

I A/present were:
O. A. Marshall,
?. A. Hfggs/tx F.

N. Ponton, W. R. 
trp, J. Elliott, ¥:<B. . 
:kerman, J. A. BOr- 
1 firais, and W. B. -x.■L'&

i. •
'

sence of color bacilli. The per
: 5of chlorine is three to-a Program

Lungs of Infant Removed And 
Sent for Examination by 

Specialist
EVIDENCE AT INQUEST

l)r. Blnktiee Snid Body' May 
Have Been' Where Found 

“Over Thirty Days”

million. The chemist Attempt to Bring on General 
Strike at Essen Is Pnt 

Down
maintenance of bacteriological 
control of the supply.

BCDBg OF MEASURES

Many

<

BEDS MOVE G. H. Q. *
Tranfer from Moscow to Halle,' 

Germany, Said to be 
Likely

FIVE ARE DEAD, 
SeORESINdUlB, 
IN CHICAGO BLAST

(/
m to Come Yet— 

Attack pa Raney is Forer
I

Gives cast
-whoa

_ «jfèma-

wmoon following the 
_ . ÉB,;'Kml Net 

Itiàhent wâ» sufficiently 
ed til take his place in the 
Speaker’s chair. Important bnM- 

is on the prognuundtor 
this afternoon and it is expedtefl 

the legislature- will from ' 
new on held intensive 
in order to dispose erf the work 
as early as possible.

TORONTO, ■ March 2 9—Following 
the «aster holidays the Otrtario Leg
islature will enter upon its tenth 
week of the second session with a 
lengthy .programme stUl before it. 
It is. possible thait the business of

r Toronto,
the OntarioLast evening Dr. tV. Blaksiee per

formed a post mortem examination 
of the internal organs of the un
known infant found on Sunday af
ternoon in a shed near the G.T.R. 
switch leading into Graham’s siding.
The lungs were removed and shipped 
for examination to be reported by a 
specialist as to whether the child had 
been alive at birth. This step was 
taken because the crown and the 
jury thought it advisable that every 
possible step should be taken to 

ravel the mystery. Coroner Dr-*- blast 
Boyce stated that owing to the ad
vanced stage of decomposition it was 
doubtful whether a medical- expert 
would care to venture an opinion as 
to the^Ijfe ,ot the child.

The remains of the child were 
buried today. , • r-;

-’At the Inque» A ; 
the inquest late -y after- I

’ -tikn at Tickell’s morgue, Sergt. De- 1

ESSEN. March 29—-Fifteen rioters 
were killed and forty others wound
ed in a clash with the security police 
here. An attempt to .bring on a gen
eral stçlke in this region has so far 
failed.

, where fancy partake. The whole of the end aide
High7 School Liter- 

a splendid enter- 
Slfcy Hall last even- 
» Sankey raad the 
ad beep written, by 
from the five pro-

snd Act V. Scene 
ras enacted. Miss 
rayer as Princess 
dm was; excellent, 
ir acted as Lady-in, 
lenry V. was ably 
is Fowlie as also < 
Burgundy by Char-

*“Mrs, Tlaywoodîs 
abusing in parts,

' excellent interpre-

CHICAGO, March 20.—Ex- 
plosion which wrecked a factory 
budMUng on the southwest aide 

' today caused five known deaths

m;

MilV
Moscow to Halle

Berlin, March 29—That the pre
sent Red uprising in Germany is 
part of a plan to shift headquarters 
for tile world revolution from- Russia 
tç Germany ts the theory advanced 
here In some quarters.

The deduction ie based upon the be 
t tiiat the world revolutionary 
ruinent was bankrupted so far as 

leadership from within Russia is 
concerned, in ^signing the trade 
agreement with Great Britain.

That clause in the British agree
ment, tf loyally carried out, it Is

of «

-ftand injuries to several
2 yearother persons, according to re

received at the coroner’s«X » :
i. Of the bdilding where the 

there was left

m■\UB-

REV. MRJEAMISfl 
WILL "CIRRI ON"

CHILE DIE FROM 
STRANGE DISEASE

To Use Poison te 
In mm Killings

originated 
» pile of Üonly a

and plaster. City police and 
stated they could see 

bodice in the ruins. The cause 
Of the explosion was not made 
known by first report.

broken timbers lief
tno

.v*-
j CAR8ÔN CITY, Nevada, Mar. 
29—A hgi providing for the use 
of lethal gas In the execution of 
the death penalty in Nevada

/ mResignation Not Voted upon 
and New “Conditions”

Are' Accepted
TWO VEST BY meetings

la Both Cases Adjournment is 
Fonnd Neeessairto ~

Present session my run Into the 
rtèénth week, though some pre-'

the Germ Which Attacks Gall- 
Bladder of Animal 

u Proves Fatal. i
CURABLE AT FIRST

v
fou
dichioM have been made that tljree 
weeks more trill prove sufficient 

Among the unfinished business is 
the Hnraj Credit! BIM. which may 

be rushed forward when its sponsor. 
Ill Hon. Manning Doherty, MtiUister of 

Agriculture, who is now on the sea 
“ -iomewerd ,bound from England, re-

i*ms0r-

signed today by-Governor contended here,
Moscow as headquarters tor the i 

'—Evolutionary Third Internationa; 

whkth gave out the orders for «

was thehestra gave several 
song andi dance was 
i of fornvHG. Miss 
re a_ solo dance; 
V applause.

At Boyle.
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told Disease’Known Only in 
ï _ Years e»v« »>• A,h«,

t . W, itGet Re- ""m>»Tcelved
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’iit In neither casev- . \

Player ei
-SI

tr mJph Burns, who- bé
as was one of Pie- 
players, piayed this 
P.R. team ait Moose 
:eam are champions 
/City League, win a 
intermediate Cham-» 
atchewan wtih the 
champions of 'the 
Che Moose Jaw News 
-laying- “Barns and 
most effective- men 

tm, thought Bhwsoo 
ihd tBem. in fhfe 
xrried the-pack well 
iondition of tho ice 
Bngerous”. v

^ j agrément by Great Britain, the be-

expreased here' that necessity A
isen for at ........ ■ d
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-

■'■-Æ one w Mette.. it has .-er fQr .
has mThe "'J

/
S|pn^l thpt e6me suck de- 
i arrived at fn Haile during 

were

to? d« rental he - regardé EErSEiS wv —. ~
uthe Third first attacks the digestion apd the BOm^ mowOis a®», when Sinevie».

"i ksst’Sr æsssB
condition of the PonnliBr

isgrf coi^ediY^ ^X’ RSBi
ralljr are -face to face —
ongh lithe publicity has LONQ°’V' March 29^Minsk, ah 

been givei^to the râvâges of the important western Russian city, 
disease. i bien captured by the Revolutionaries

Dr. Ackerm cited- cases of animals » Copenhagen despatch quot-
in the district suffering from the, dis- inK Helsingfors advices. The eighth 
ease!" Bolshevlki array is said to have join

ed the revolutionaries who have form 
ed a démocratie whitrfRnseian repub-

décomflosed côndijldp ind was 
of a full term female child. It i

"Party who-did the shooting. 
' The residents of Kinget 

was alarmed late teat night by. firing and

*$. Per oi St. Thomas Church wae held in| yesterfaT'd^g 
the Pfirikh Hoftse. at 9 ip. last ove-‘ 21 conditions 
King with a good attendance. The for affiliation 

•r. Yen. Archdeacon '.Beamrtsh mutiigt Mw|
the meeting with devotional 635 votes, in the con® 
£ after whkM the mutines urea -'tefere: ' For *'
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'«t nations 
'Woodrow

/s. t arch 29—Demon- 
at the mention of

land, and Senator Wm. H. King, of 
t tah, on the question of changing 
tiie United States policy toward Riis-
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The coroner thought it wo,uld he ®d-'^ï in a cany^s of the; factor- ü*ts in the city. Yesterday there WL ^ere and^miounced that it-had/beea ------: — Macintosh's mechanic also was kill-

very difficult for a ddcidf^to^ye an les_. ■ • .. v'éfy little excitement ' :abeut the* r?ec°WBry ^ caU lf°r an-.-àd* TURKÉVGETS AFTER ed and a passenger in his machine
opamon.âs to whether the lungs'Were M»nutacturcra. are.xrptimistic over and"ilp to noon tot&y the' resrisfrA- >auMmient as the. Church . wardens HER BACHELORS NOW was badly injured.
inflated by inspDtttoh or by the ^ure of the industry,,.. AI- tion sto<^ -Fosto^ £mson ll ^re not fa> position to make a cbWantin'onte^ch 29 Alarm ' -=^^PPPPIi ÜÜIWRPiPii
formation of gasses, bqt thouS moat,fvery épiant - reported A orders, ^ney^vards Û Ket^Tn vlÊ P°rt' Thé next ®oetin«;‘ will take ed at the W»OT8<ilDGS HOME -------- .’ ■
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ïeibto mZ reïoti°t , t jUV 33 a^teSbum UP 8 _______________ 1 HOME AND SCHOOL 1’a”etlt « Angora - to. conridering a tered the,hoi of Lady Faiconbridge P MONTREAL TRAGED1
'«• "utea ...f-(basis. ^ ------- MITOT bill to compel. all men a#ed 25 or v.idow of Chief Justice Sir Glenbolme MONTREAL. Maroh 29-A verdict
»aid the Ornwrlm! to hfe . ^ •,* | IbkHkaiN fAnn - TO 'AUmEVV mÇt* m!lTTy un,6SK P^vented by Haleonbridge,/test night and ransack- accidental deqth Ws returned xby
had been born de tfie cül!d MONTREAL POST OPlgN; Hoi liorfl, LOUD. . *. L.LT8. health reason#. ed the plAcer^aiihg some property Uoroner .McMalyhn pt/the inquest In-.
ins to oS, n TT^'1" RIVER CLEAR OUT lî SEA ’ . Had SpflFP hv Rpde 'JEORONTO' March 29.—The im- Baohotora over that age will be belongtog'to^Sy f^conbridge. and to thg-deatha of Leopold Vàlfltaette,

OfitrdLS in, t*- ?ium ces o„ I nau 3€dFC Dy KCttS portance of jeadenfcip from lâchers very heavily- taxed, while married some belonging to M^Thoma* Moss H years of age of 1908 St. Denis
born alive»°~It ; % .th#t 1 'waf '%££■ *1® **•' HARTFORD. Conn., March 29.—- and the„value of h»me and school or mpn wÿl enjoy privilieges in taxa- a'rigtor. .who is living «rith Lady street and Ferdinand Gravel. 48 years

~ L” *4r pssxvs&ztzz rwa»! rœ: trsi “* - r ^ - ™r, - - ssa
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of "flu'' which is said to have affected 
the» horses .in certain regions.
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FOR Si
SOW AND B 
months oli 

shoats weighing aboui 
ply Fred Purteile, 
Sprague telephone.
pURE BRED BA 
A $1.60 a setting. 
Halloway, R.R. 2.
rpWO REGISTEREI

Bulls, Ht for sen 
of King Segis Aleaj 

’ Three high-grade Holsi 
ply to M. C. Reynolds,

IMOTHY AND MINE 
$25. toll; Red Clov< 

$16.00; Barley, O.A.C. 2 
Buckwheat (Silver Hill] 
Bull, 18 months old, in 
for service, $16.00; D 
freshen in April ?>0.00; 
Twp. Huntingdon. W 

Moira P. O., Ont., R. R. 
at barn.

T

FARM FOR 
ACRES WITH 
never,75 failing 

school and church, ore 
acres ready for seed, 
falfa and rye seeded, 
son for selling. Wesli 
Rossmore.

'1

WHITE PLYMOUTH] 
from beautiful stl 

$2. and $3. per sel 
Swayne, Ivanhoe, Ont.l
^ OOD HOMES FOB 

Girls, 8, 7. 6, 4 a 
age. Apply Thos. D. 
Children’s Aid Society, 
Belleville.

100 ACRES, LOT 1» 
SION west of Gi 

ship of Sophiasburg, 
Edward, land in good 
vation, plenty of wood 
Metal Roof House. F 
large cellar, cement fl< 
house, good large pig 
ment floors and 
barn, .cement floors in ; 
implement shed, new t 
from Picton, one-half 
road, one-half mile to 
from school, rural mail 
a bargain for quick sa 
S. Osborne, Demorestvl 
No. 2.

tro

NOTICE OF APPLIC 
DIVORCE

Notice is hereby gh 
man Adams, of the 
Ameliasburgh, in the 
Prince Edward, in the 
Ontario, farmer, will 
Parliament of Canada, 
session thereof, for a B 
from his wife, Maud i 
City of Belleville in t 
Hastings, Province oi 
the ground of adultery 

Dated at Belleville, 
vince of Ontario this 
December A.D., 1920.

W. C. Mil 
Solicitor

{»? Electrical
Electric Motors at 

thoroughly overhauled 
electric motors, car g 
starters a specialty. E 
supplied and installed 
vice. Satisfaction given 

v88 Chatham St., Bel! 
1140.
Jj*ARM OF THE

McArthur, const
acres, small orchard, 
good land, for partiel 
Misses McArthur, R.R. 
•ford. Phone 146-31.

SPECIAL 
CANDY SALE 
SATURDAY

“TURKISH DEI 
Regular price 5] 
•Saturday special

1 lb................
2 !bs...............

Chas. S.
TlRALEC'K A ABBOT 

etc.. Offices Rob<

Front Street Bellevlll 

B. B. Fra leek.

S. J. FI
S. J. Fisher. Auctioi 

Farm Stock, Implement 
hold Furniture as follJ 

Wed. March 30.—Ja 
pings. Lots 2 & 3, CcJ 
din ah a Twp., about 3 t| 
Shannonville.

Thurs., April 7.—J. 1 
188 Foster Ave., City.

For further particule 
or phone 168, BellevilM

AT OSGOODE

In the appellate divil 
Sail, before Chief Jusj 
Justice MacLaren, j| 
Judge Hodgins and Jui 
the appeal in the mattj 
R. H. Reid by Annie H 
quest of Official Guan 
mother of two infant I 
testator, devises under I 
Judgment of Latchforq 
March, 1920, allowing 
ecutors from order 
Court on passing their 
peal argued. Judgmen
J. Butler for appellant,
K. C., for executor and 1 
the Official -Guardian. J

Arthur Gordon Corn" 
ed soldier, was struck 
train while walking on 
seriously injured.

t

\
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University spent Good Friday irlth HInchliffe on Sunday.
Mrs end Mrs. David Thresher at the The S. T. H. cheese factory will 
old home.

The Easter concert given by the 
Centenary Epworth League here on 
Monday night was well attended. The
sacred drama entitled, “The Chal- Miss F. Hinchllffe, of Toronto, is 
lenge of the Cross’’ putAm by mem- spending the Easter holidays under 
hers of White’s Church League was the parental roof, 
out of the ordinary and so suitable Miss Fay Ketcheson is home for the 
for this glad Easter time. Rbv. Mrs. Easter holiday*.

Mrs. Jno. HInchliffe called on Mrs. 
Jho. Philips one day last week, 

sounded the call of the Master, for Making maple syrup is the order 
volunteers to take up their cross and 
fojlow Him.- The call was answered 
by several young ladles in turn, each 
one wishing to pick up the cross to 
suit themselves until at last Evangel 
realizes that many are called but few 
are chosen and issuing the call for 
the last time her heart Is gladened 
by one coming in humility singing,
I am coming Lord to Thee and she 
Is given the cross, but also becomes 
disheartened by the many discourage
ments she meets by the way, she too, 
lays down the cross and sits down to 
rest. The cymax is reached when 
encouraged by Evangel, she humbly 
takes up the cross again and bowing 
beneath, the others kneeling at the 
foot, they sing "Jesus I my Cross 
have taken.”

^535
*Harry Adams, who Is clerk of the ( (

House. The Speaker responded suit
ably and was decked in his official • 
robes and “cocked hat” and took the 
chair. The Lieut .-Governor and Asst, 
then returned and from the throne 
delivered “The Address from the 
Throne” which was a challenge in 
behalf of a bigger, better and. more 
desirable community. After the for
mal retiring of the supreme repre- ALLIES HAVE DESIGNS 
sentatlve, the Speaker called -upon 
the Clerk to announce Rie notices of 
Bills upon the table add rising, Mr.
Adams read notice' of motion. (1)
To incorporate road between Red- 
nersville and Rossmore within the 
County Road system. (2) To estab
lish a park along the-bay shore adja
cent to the docks .of Rednersville and 
to provide for planting of trees, etc., 
under the department of re-fo resta
tion. The House adjourned to meet 
Friday next at Centre Church at■■BpMfljjp

The remainder of the programme 
consisted of singing by the congrega-

MOCK SESSION 
FORMALLY BEGUN

SUPER” CANNON GAN UNDERSELL FAYOLLE WARNS 
PROVED A MYTH ALL HER RIVALS OF GERMAN BLOW

open on Monday April the 4th.
Mrs. Jno. Keraan Sr., called on 

Mrs. Jno. HInchliffe one day 
week. . '

last
German Workmen Glad to La- V Not Overpowered Now Will 

bor 44 HOnrs Per Week Strike Suddenly, He De- 
* for IS- dares
TAMPF-DEFYING SYSTEM WOULD BBTËRBIFIC

“Address From The Throne” 
Was Delivered and*Notlces 

of Bills Were Read ^
MEET AGAIN APRIL 1

“Big Bertha” Merely Naval Gun- 
Sacrificing Accuracy'

For Distance.
#

Altonry Church Holds Success
ful Pancake Social—Other 

Local News

Mutton, took the part of “Evangel,” 
putting her whole soul Into It as she

Double Charges and Special 
Shells Used In Fruitless 

ÿ .-'j Paris Bombardment ”

Artisans Not Trying to Retain 
“New High Living Stan

dards”

French Marshal Insists Ger
many is Secretly and Rapid

ly Re-Arming
CHICAGO, March 29—The Chic

ago Tribune today publishes the fol
lowing special - cable from Henry 
Wales, Its Paris correspondent:

Marshal Fayolle, who commanded 
the French group of amnieb at the 
Battle of the Somme, and,1 later 
commanded French divisions on the 
Italian front, declares in' an exclusive 
interview today that Germany is earn
estly preparing for a new war, and 
that unless the Allies take firm ac
tion at once they never would carry 
out the Versailles Treaty.

“The Germans are "pursuing mili
tary preparations in an underhand 
planner,” the French warrior de

clared, “and the allies must act with 
determination now, for later on Ger
many will be so strong that we will 
be unable to Impose our will 
her.

of the day.

MR JOE HINCHLIFFE

Mr. Joe. HInchliffe, of Qilmour, 
passed away on Thursday, March 24th 
1921. Deceased was born in Eng
land in 1847, came to Trenton, u. 
S.A., with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William HInchliffe When a child and 
when in .the* early teens settled in the 
township of Cashel when there 
no rdads and helped to clear 
and build small cabin’s and erect the 
first frame harp in the township of 
Cashel and to own the first lumber 
waggon. When about 24 years of 
age he married Miss Almira, daughter 
of Mr. and Mgs. Daniel Hennesey o£ 
Murray Township. Three children 
were bom, Eliza Ann died when about 
8 years old. Gertrude was married 
to H. M. Gunter of Sask., on Feb. 1st, 
1921, also R. J. on the old homestead. 
Four brothers survive the late Joe 
HInchliffe, Christian of Trenton, New 
Jersey; James of Swan Hiver, Man., 
Jno. and T. A. of Sidney.

REDNERSVILLE, March 29.— 
well observed by the

' LONDON, March 3».—-A 
pondent in Paris writes:

Germany is in a position t6 under
sell her rivals in the markets of the

PARIS, March 29.—The mystery, 
of "Big Bertha,” the Gèrman super
cannon which" Shelled' Paris at long 
range during the summer of 1918,
has been solved by allied investiga- world. ^Unless she is prevented It is 
tiens. Newspapers announced that merely a question of time before 
a great deal of "money and time had Germany domlàatès the trade of 
been fruitlessly spent In search for South America and the Far East 
the “Big Berthas,” and insisted that even/ more' thoroughly than before 
Germany he called on to deliver tÿe war. Y,,/;
them immediately or give adequate Do English and French competl- 
reason for their disappearance. In- tors talk of the quantity or quality 
deed, the French Press has kept the of their goods? Germany will equal 
subject alive ever since the armis- that quality. Does the United States 
tice, and has repeatedly asked what speak of mass production and over- 
has become of- the monster guns, and head costs eût down by competition? 
why they were never handed over Germany will produce in greater 
to the allies. / mass and her industries have been

The answer is incredibly simple, developed to the’ utmost degree of 
To speak with absolute exactitude, overhead-saving and efficiency, 
there never was such a thing as a For Germany has one great ad- 
super-cannon at all—as an individual vantage over her Industrial and
new creation the “Big Berthas" commercial rivals—her workers, “Official lnfiormatlon received irctm 
never existed. Paris was shelled by from unskilled artisan to high trade Germany shovra™ÏÏ1^2 tt Z- 

ordinary naval guns w^ose rasge technical experts not fighting to ulattons of the Treatyourtormlr 
had been doubted by the addl|lon of retain the “new high standard of adversaries have not discontinued 
certain devices. Scores of thesè guns living.” What that means in cheap- gressive preparations They
Mothers wereZokto up T* °f “’“etore, wMeh 18 "here camouflaging cannon and machine-

others were mckenup^ Germany is destined to defeat her guns and, above all,'are forwarding
„. ^ Designs. rivals, I will proceed to show. , a huge aviation program.

investigators are in pos- f Glad of HnmMe Fare. “We forbade them to build mill-
V , 6“Ctly Dur,ag the three weeks in tory airplanes, but permitted thlm

fit ^ PPtu6nt, mlracle Was ac' th-e newly-occupied area pt Rhine- to continue the manufacture of coon-
n3 gun of ^ 0^14 to^h\Ïibre ’*“?/ °n6 * tl6 richeat industrial ieroial machines. Anyone knows 

? if , 14-1 ®h calibre sections of the whole world, I have how easily these could be transform-
trod imHnn dfUbly fT *** h.® <n" vlsited dozena ot workers’ homes, ed Iff a few houre to .bombing planes 

Z* 8heat KWh‘Ch r have eaten their food and seen for Makes Startling Forecast
dujed the calibre to about nine myself the conditions in which they “It may be expected that in the
nfnre „ h * was aim larly re- „ve. I am prepared to state that next conflict, mZLe.y wart de-

This ZnablL a ® T ^ EngUsh or United‘ States work- clared, and perhaps even .before, Ldn-
nlrt h arge t0 26 man woBW accept such conditions don and Paris kill he deluged with
ficlLnTi Lh h Ded ,W,kh °r be content wlth 8Uch food. Yet bombs from these ‘commercial’ air
fieations in the shape of the shell— Germans are not only willing buti squadrons.
longer and more flointed, with happy to get it. It is not that it is “The Germane then Will bomb fac-
riflinl— °f ‘îf g00d’ but tbat U 18 80 very much tories and railroads, hampering mob-

,flb g ® 0duc,ed tbe deair6d re8Ult’ hotter than what they had befere. Hlzatton and frightening the popul- 
A high allied authority on ballfst- What does this mean in terms of ation. 

tes told me that there was really economic production.
Miss M. Weese is suffering much nothing nek in all this—end ord- That 'skilled German workers tire 

from the continued attack of inflam- nance expert could have done the glad to do their 44. hours a week at 
raatory rheumatism^ Airs. Wna. same, but never attempted It, be- an average wage ef less than 
Hutfbs and little Florence are also cause hitherto experts' had alwaysftold. And w>bàt> M' that in terms of 
in a very weak condition because of been seeking accuracy m Well as industrial competition?
th® flu' D " V distance. z One example, amidst hundreds

Mr. G. R. Wannamaker has almost Even Missed City j given me, with papers and contracts
completed his busy winter of wood- The reinforced Gertagn guns were to support it, is qûite sufficient The 
cutting with his excellent gasoline not accurate at all, but to hit the representative of a big English busi 
engine and circular. great city of Paris they did not need ness house said he had Just

t0 be' the entire foreign-output of the Sol-
In point of fact,” he added, “they ingen factory, manufacturing mach- 

actually missed Paris itself on eight etes for Cuba, South America and 
or ten occasions.” African plantations. The price was

He said that Germans had in- $1.50 a dozen Up to 10,000 dozen 
formed him that there were never and $1 flat for orders above 10,000 
more than four guns in action at dozen. The best England 
the same time, and that a larger do for goods of the same quality 
number were not constructed be- was, he said- $2.25 a dozen, with 
cause reports from Paris described no reduction for large orders. He 
tira population as little impressed did not jknow United States prices 
after the excitement of the firs't days, exactly, but was positive they Were 
He declared, further, that all the above $1.76 for the same goods, 
stories of cannon being manufac- Other foreign business 
tured by Krupps are mythical— Germany told the 
though that did not necessarily hard to see how 
mean that Germany was not manu- unless they kill 
factoring guns in other factories far
ther east. .

corres-
Easter was 
majority of villagers. Sunday school 
was largely attended in the forenoon 
and the W.M.S. service in the even- 

the pastor. Rev.ing was a success,
L. M. Sharp® preaching on the 
theme “The Easter Mystery.”

Mr. and Mrs. G. Kelly, of John 9t.,
Belleville, spept the week end with 
Mts. Kelly’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Gray, Church streSt.

J. B. Phillips left for Toronto on/tion and pifayer led by the pastor, 
Thursday last where he will remain- minutes of last meeting and etc. A 
several days for dental treatment. duet was given by Mildred and Lloyd 

The new baker Mr. W. Mills is get- Mitts and au encore responded to. 
ting a good start and producing a A humourous reading by Miss Muriel 
good article. ' ... 1. Anderson and a very suitable selec-

Mr. Spurgeon Dempsey left for his «on in response to encore; a duet 
Easter holidays with his daughter In bY Miss Audra Brlckman and Mrs. 
St. Catharines. Mr. Lome Dempsey s- Weatherall; am address by Miss 
is also employed In that city along Cleland of Newmarket compliment- 
with Mr. Sparks. tog the pastor and co-workers upon

This village was without any the dub enterprise - and suggesting 
police service over Easter, therefore the value- of moving pictures and 
this year everyone remembered the dides for future entertaitimetit and 
motto “Be Good.” education also the sending'of a dele-

T. G. Thompson was visited by ils 8ate to Guelph "for Rural Survey 
brother from Uncle Sam’s domains training this summer. Next followed 
last week. a" solo by Mr. H. G. Stafford and

Mrs. Cleland, of Newmarket, and contest upon legislative personages of 
daughter Miss Lulu Cleland, who is note for which the prize was a box 
a public school teacher, are guests °t chocolates. ’The singing of "Blest 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Orvis at be the Tie that Binds,” and the Miz- 
Cottage Farm. / “ Pah Benediction closed a very proflt-

The latest report from Hon. Nelson able 6Tent- ,
Parliament received by his parents, The cabinet will be announced in 
West Centre St., says that he is re- the next session and will- be formally 
covering from MS THflSSS. installed in office. Mr. H. G. Staf-

Miss Rathburn, of O.B.C., Belle- ford gIyes an imposing appêarance as 
XÜle. was with her parents, Mr. and Ser8t-at-arms with sword and Mace, 
Mrs. H. Rathburn for Easter holi- and Masters Keith Redner and Nor- 
days. She attended the Victoria man Garb'utt did duty as Pages. 
Church- Sunday afternoon with Mr. ..Everybody is much interested in 
and Mrs. W. Stoneberg. • - the attempt at community legislation

Miss Helen Adams of Trenton, whs alcmg tbe lin®s of education, road 
a Easter guest of Mr. and Mrs. improvements, park establishment 
Everett Adams of Victoria West, and and 6tc- 
dined with Mr. and'Mrs. A. L. Part la
ment Sun-day. f " /

Mr. Chas. G. Briekman, ot Maple 
Avenue, has purchased a new Chev
rolet car.

Mise Evelyn Dempsey and brother 
Allen, are home w)th their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dempsey, from 
McMaster University for their holi
days.

,1 . ■ r-

was >
space \

It was a wonderfhl sermon In a 
nutshell, well worthy of repetition 
and the lesson learned will not 
be forgotten.

upon
soon

The pantomime by 
the young ladies of Centenary League 
entitled “Rock of Ages” was well 
done. Duets were given by Mrs. 

Hart and Miss Myrtle Francis, Miss 
Muriel Thrasher and. Miss Helen 
Cummings, reading by Miss Thomp
son. The Missionary’s Dream Easter 
exercises by members of the Junior 
league, also music by the Sidney 
month organ club made

ag-
are

Want Him In Detroit

Kingston—The authorities at De
troit are very anxious to get Nathan 
Yanofsky, who attempted to commit 
suicide in Kingston two weeks 
hack in that city. They have been 
keeping the wires hot with m -ssages 
but YanOfafcy is not in a condition to 
be sent. tp: ^Detroit, and the charge

t
a

ago.up a pro
gramme which was greatly appreciat
ed. Refreshments were served at the 
close. Proceeds exceeded $30.00.

Mr. Jack Sargent, we are glad to 
say is slowly improving. against him that of attempting to 

commit suicide, has yet to be dealt 
with. It is charged that Yanofsky 
jumped his- bail, which amounted to 
$2,000 and which was put up by a 
friend.

• MASSASSAGA
~kr. and Mrs. G. Seeley, Picton", are 

spending a couple of weeks with the 
former’s sister, Mrs. H. Jose.

Mrs. G. Hough, Demorestville, 
the guest of her sister, Miss L. Juby 
last week.

MARCH SCHOOL REPORT FOR 
S.S. No. 4 THURLOW 

The names are in order of merit. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hilman and chil- Sr. III.—Elmer Conley, Hon Al- 

dren, spent Easter with Mr. Hainan’s dora Reid. Hou. Alice Moorman, Hu 
parents w Rednersville. Jr. HI.—Lulu Mitchell,

Miss; Adah Johnson and Miss L. Maris Fitzgerald- Hare!.. Gf**R6(Ab-

grandmother, Mrs. Wm. José. Gordon Vivian, Hon. Ethel Bariev.,
Mrs. H, G. Huff is able to be about Clarence Barlow, Annie Reid, Percy 

peo- again. Haines.
Miss Adams, of Salem, is spending St. I.—Sam Haines.' 

a few weeks with Miss H. Broad. B. Pr.—Mary Donaldson, Alice
Mr. G. Wallbridge left on Saturday Barlow, Kathryn McDonnell 

for his brother’s, Mr. T. Wallbridge. A. Pr—Wessie Gray, Margaret 
Mr. and Mrs. Kora Ackerman re- Donaldson, Vera Haines, 

turned home from their honeymoon 
on Saturday afternoon-.

Miss J. Monoghan the Public school 
teacher is spending her vacation with 
her parents at Wellington.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Ackerman and 
baby, were/ the guest of Mr.
Ackerman’s on Sunday.

was

“The Germans have not been 
changed by the war. Some day one 
of the' Hohenzollerns will return to 
Berlin. Everything seems 
fdwwrd a crisis. • "

“Germany always will remain the 
same—tenacious and industrious, but 
cunning and pugnacious. Some 
pie train wolves as watchdogs, but 
eventually they 'become wolves again.

“I do not speak iffthis way through 
hatred for the Germans. I do 'not 
hate them.

Ho- .

i bent poW

securedReal estate is in demand in our 
“town”. Several important deals 
are under discussion, 
possibilities here

A. E. Phillips is preparing to take 
several fine Holstein’s to Belleville 
on Monday for the big sale Wednes
day.

I wish they were quite 
different. But they have just given 
us fresh proof of their dishonesty by 
refusing to fulfil

There are 
for intending buy

ers. EXTREME MISERY 
DAY AND NIGHT

Miss Muriel Anderson 
teaching a school in Thnrlow is hi 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Andersqn for Easter week.

Pancake Social Held.
The Pancake Social held at Albury 

Church Tuesday evening last 
very jolly event. Though the attei

who is their agreement 
concerning pàyment ott the war in
demnity they owe.

“The Allies should treat Germany 
exactly as a creditor treats 
scrupulous debtor—take 
and hold theta until the debt Is paid 
In full.”

le To have the children sound and 
healthy is the first care of a mother. 
They cannot be healthy if troubled 
with worms. Use Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator.

could

Follows a Breakdown of the Nerv
ous System.

Misery day and night is the lot of 
hosts of men and women who are to
day the victims 
Thin, pale, drawn faces and dejected 
attitude tells a sad tale, for 
weakness means being tortured by 
morbid thoughts and unaccountable 
fits of depression. These sufferers 
are painfully sensitive and easily 
agitated by some chance 
Sleeplessness rotas them of

an un- 
guarantees

Geo.
was a Distressing Occurrence.

Port 'Hope—The circumstances in 
connection with the death of Mrs. 
John Hawkins are particularly sad. 
Mrs. Hawkins had been ill’ for 
time with

ROSSMORE of weak nerves.ance was small owing to very brie 
announcement and much flu air 
grippe in the community, the 
ceeds were about $10.
Convention of the township Sunday 
School Association which provided 
the programme was presided over by 
Mr. L. Gerow, Vice-Pres., in the ab
sence of the Pres., L. Briekman who 
was suffering from pleurisy. Ad
dresses were given by Miss G. Duke, 
Rossmore, Mrs. L. Briekman and Mr. 
Harold Babbitt. Splendid

men In 
same tale. It is 

new tariff barriers, 
German industry 

outright, can prevent her, securing 
world markets in such conditions.

Mrs. C. Reddick and Mrs. Bene
dict are spending the Easter holi
days in Peterboro.

Mr. George Batcock 
Auldine, spent Easter at Stirling.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald McKee, of 
Oshawa, spent the Easter holidays 
with J. L. Gerow.

Miss Clara and Grace Amott, of 
Belleville, spent Good Friday with 
their aunt, Mrs. W. Gerow.. ’

Mr. and Mrs. Henderson have re
turned home after spending two 
years in the States.

V nervousCENTENARYpro- 
The Sub

some
nervous trouble. Last 

week, however, she was some better, 
and Saturday afternoon went out for 
a walk with Mrs. Truscott. 
visited the east pier and Mrs. Haw
kins, evidently seized with 

; of despondency, jumped into the 
harbor. -Mrs. Truscott 
alarm immediately, and Capt. John 
McMahon was soon .on the scene. The 
body was recovered in a short time, 
but all efforts at resuscitation failed.

The Progress Olub at the school 
gave a closing, concert on Thursday 
afternoon, quite a few of the parents 
being present. The chair was taken 
by the President, Master Stanley 
Roblin and a splendid

and sister
remark.

energy
and strength ; their eyes are sunken 
and their limbs tremble; appetite is 
poor and memory often fails. This 
nervous exhaustion is one of the 
most serious evils affecting men and 
women of to-day. The only way to 
bring back sound, vigorous health is 
to feed the starved nerves, which are 
clamoring for better blood. This 
new blood can be had through the 
use of Çr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
which have a direct action 
blood, and through the blood on the 
nervous system. That a fair use of 
this medicine will bring satisfactory 
results is shown by the experience of 
Mrs. Marsh, Bass River, N.S., who 
says: “Following a run down condi
tion., I became practically a ner
vous wreck. The dirator who was 
called in said the trouble was in
flammation of the nerves. It grew 
so bad that practically I had no con
trol of my lower limbs, and had to 

about with crutches. Quite aside 
from my suffering I had a small 
family and a baby in arms to care 
for and I became much discouraged 
as I did not appear to be growing 
better. One evening my husband 
met an aged doctor on the street and 
told him of my condition. He asked 
my husband who was attending me, 
and when told said: I don’t want to 
interfere, but why not try Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills.’ My husband got 
me a supply of these pills and after 
taking a few boxes I 
about with the

They Under the allied control, the offi
cers had full access to every part of 
the# Essen works, and several of 
them had been living in the city for 
a number of months and had 
ducted investigations with such 
that, he said, no dereliction of the 
treaty by the Krupps was possible.

REDNERSVILLE programme 
was given by the scholars consisting 
of dialogues, songs duets, medleys 
and rounds, which was thoroughly 
enjoyed by gll present.

Miss Marjory Thompson teacher 
here, is spending the Easter holi
days at the home of her father, Mr. 
George Thompson, Catharine St. 
Belleville. ’

a spell
Mr. Clarence Russell left on Sat

urday for Hamilton where he will 
spend Easter with his mother, Mrs. 
John Russell.

gave the con-
carepiano

music was rendered by Mr. C. Batt- 
ley and the discussion of adult work, 
Home department, Trail Rangers’ 
work, showed that those present Were 
interested in progress.

Choir practice and Committee Club 
executive met at “Fairbank Home,” 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. D. T. 
Stafford. The enterprise and enthu
siasm manifest is splendid in these 
departments of endeavour.

Mock Parliament Opened.
The Community Club staged the 

formal opening of the Mock Parlia
ment on Friday evening’s meeting 
before a well-filled house. The plat
form which had been placed in the | 
church

Mrs. R. Briekman and her niece

it a cost of about $200,000, and Mrs. Norman Weese at Victoria!
Miss «Grace, left on Saturday for 
Frankford where they will 
Easter week.

Mr. and Mi’s. Rae Roblin and fam
ily, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Weese.

Mr.*and Mrs. Mitck Giles, of 
Centre, was the guest of Mr.
Mrs. Gill McMurter on Sunday. Mrs. 
Giles remained for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Russell

Mrs. A. G. Roblin todk tea at Mrs. 
A. C. Alyea's on Sunday evening. 

Mrs. Asa Briekman has returned
Toronto ihome atter spending a few weeks in 

Trenton.

Uuri g 1921x Windsor 
partment will require $1 
salaries apfd expenses.

on thede
fer built at 

1 take place on April 9. Miss Lena Roblin, of 
teaching staff, is home for the holi
days.

■

HEAL (MAfiCfl) “
FOR IWO TRENTON YOUNG MEN;

RELIEF REFUSED TILL NEXT DAY
» —-------------- ---

Mr. John Alyea spent Easter Sun
day with Mr. Marshall Gerow, Belle
ville. . „

Pete Thompson is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Losie and daugh

ter, leaves on Tuesday for Toronto.
Mrs. Bizenu has returned home 

after spending the winter with her 
son in Trenton.

Mr. Fred Jarvis, of Picton, spent 
a few days with, his sister, Mrs. À. 
C. Alyea.

M*• and. Mrs. Geen and baby Helen, 
of Sidney, spent Sunday at Mr. R. 
Belnapg. ,)

Miss Ethel Benedict, of Belleville, 
spent Sunday with Miss Helen Red
dick. X

spendÏ»
Mrs. Sid Gumming and Mrs. Mar

garet Cummings are spending a few 
days in Toronto.

Miss Clara Adams, of the Belle
ville High School, Is home for the 
holidays.

Mr. Monroe,
and

of the Peterboro 
teaching staff qnd wife, are spending' 
the Easter holidays at the home of 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Vanderwatet.

Miss Ethel Eggleton who is teach
ing at CObourg, is visiting her 
ente. '

, , , ■■■ „ , .HWi!
tamed company Wednesday evening.

Miss Etta Mae Briekman returned 
home on Saturday after visiting with 
relatives at Foxboro and Belleville.

Miss lia Wright and her friend of 
Po.rt Hope, spent Easter In this vicin-

Last week two adventurous young thing for relief that 
men of Trenton, started out for a 
real day’s sport and so boating it to

evening. So as 
there is no Life-Saving station and 
equipment along the Bay of Quinte, 
the two young adventurers had to 
test the experiences* of a 
ture and a “night out” in March on 
a bleak and beaten island.

They gathered driftwood and made 
fires and so put in the night 
whether they told 
cannot be definitely said. Howbeit 
the following morning 
corned tl>e sight of a relief-boat which 
was sent from their native town to 
“carry the ,wanderers home.”

The “runaway” boat was later lo
cated along the shores of

for the W.M.S. concert of 
Monday evening 28th, made an al
most ideal place so that the members 
announced last week might be ar
ranged properly as Government or 
Opposition

Indian Island drew in their bark and 
removing the tackle and

par-

Miss Estella Wellman who has been 
quite! ill is able tb be out again. - 

The W.M.S. had eh 
Easter service at this church on Sun
day morning. The programme was 
under the supervision of the Presi
dent, Mrs. M. Haggerty and
most helpful as well as interesting. Jno. HInchliffe has returned home 

8pent Mr8’ Fred Atoms and Mrs. R. Hart after spending one week attend)Zl

,mc. Hr.„MM„ J rrsr—
sssesssrjt.r*’3!' *p*“raa~‘"wa’“ »■ ™-Moral: Sportsmen, mind, who eo - Mrs. Aikens, of Toronto, spent the improving nicelv
T a-sailing At Tilsonburg ne^IaiTeggs were - *** MrS" Fred
In the fitful month of March; bought at 30 cents a dozen from
Carry matches, food and bedding : merchants and 25 cents from farm 
Your boat may leave you in a lurch, i a,rect.

misadven-weapons,
representatives made their way inland.respectively.

Rev. L. M. Sharpe in state garb 
Lieut.-Governor accompanied by Mr. 
Ross Roblin in khaki uniform 
entered .the

Evidently ths sport or fishing 
good for while the wind rose and the 
waves beat, high our heroes took no 
thought concerning the safety of their 
craft until evening. Imagine their 
feelings when coming too the 
of moorage they found tÿeir 
had made for new harbourage and 
the elements were literally lashing 
the bleak sfcene of their day-out.”

The victims of nature’s joke sought 
connection with civilization and at 
last succeeded in signalling some of 
the Prince Edward residents to the 
south of them and these took

was Mr. Morley Mitts left last week 
for Stirling where he has secured a 
position. ,

as was able to go 
4 _ use one orutch.

Continuing the use of the pills I was 
able to discard the other crutch as 
well, and was as active as ever I had 
been. There are many in this neigh
borhood who know what my con
dition was when I began the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and who 
know what this medicine did for me, 
and I hope my experience may help 
some other sufferer.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
by all dealers in medicine, or may 
be had by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,

ange of thebut
“camp stories”* WALLBRIDGEas Aide i' and Mrs. Andrew“House” , . .. Allison, of

Belleville, spent Easter Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Garbntt.

1 Mr- and Mrs. Harry Adams 
Spnday with Mr. and 
Weese.

at 8 p.m. 
Parliament rising to receive the chief 
officer and singing 
Anthem.

Mrs. Jno. Huhbel is on the sickthey wel-
scene
vessel

list.was
the National 

Mr. F. Townsend as Prov. 
Sec., announced that it would be 
necessary to appoint a Speaker be
fore the term could be opened and 
the Lt.-Gov., and his Aide retired. 
Mr. D. K. Redner, Govt. Leader 
and

•X

of flu ismoved
Betley, Opposition 

Leader seconded that Mr. D. T Staf
ford be speaker. The house declared 
in favour as the vote was put by Mr.

Mr. C. !
Mr. and Mrs. Mills •took dinner

Mr .«a « « l"116 his daughter, Mr. and Mrs *W
era mMrS" Harry Clarke- B A - Coon- on Raster Sunday.

Belleville, and Mr. Vernon ànd Mr. and Mrs! W. Sine and Moot 
M ss Helen Clarke who are at .Queen’s IT. Hill had dinner with Mrs Jtm

up the
matter with Trenton police authori
ties who said they could not do any-

Empoyes of the Beaver Board Co. 
at Thorold are bn strike.V -
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FOR SALE 93 HOLSTEINS BRING 
TOTAL OF $15,140 AT 

11TR ANNUAL AUCTION

liTOEMARKErtl wn BEES IN SPAINSAuction Salé4I >ROOD SOW AN» eleven pigs;
two months old, also four 

shoats weighing, about 135 lbs. Ap
ply Fred Purteile, Allison ville. 
Sprague telephone.

MARKETS. Managing the Wee Workers at 
the Crucial Time.

TOKOWTU. .
TORONTO, March $8.---Quotations on 

the Board of Tn.de yesterday where 
as follows: . ^ *:.^ssrs

Implements, hay, grain, lumber, and household effects on
THURSDAY, APRIL 7TH 

AT 10.AM. SHARP for 
L. H. PARR

at Ms promts^, LOTS 6 and 7,1st Con. Sidney, 3** miles 
Northeast of Trenton. ,'0 *.

m31-ltw I

pVRE BRED BARRED 
x $1.60 a setting. Wm. Fitthett, 

m2 8-ltd,ltw
Pint See That They Are Well Fed— 

Examine Hiyes Carefully fer Foal 
Brood—Clip the Queen’s Win*»— 
Making and Controlling Increases

(Contributed by Ontario Department at 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

Vaaitaba Wh.nl <io store. Ft. Wlllloae)
No. 1 .northern, 1.93%.
N6. 2 northern, 31.90%.
No. 3 northern. 31.36%. 

v No. 4 wheat. $1.7.6 «.
Manitoba Vote (Is St 

No. 2 C.W., 47 %c.
No. 8 C.W.. 42%c. f 
Extra No. 1 feed. 42%c.
No. 1' feed. 40% c.’
No. 2 feed. 37 %c.

IHalloway, R.R, 2.

rpWO REGISTERED HOLSTEIN 
1-1 Bulls, fit for service, grandsons 
of King Segis Alcartia Spofford. 
Three high-grade Holstein Cows. Ap
ply to M. C. Reynolds, Foxboro.

xn21-28d,2tw

«ore. Ft. Wllttam)

Mature Cows Average $216—James A. 
Caskey Makes Highest Bid of Sale— 

$800 For Pàtti Bell DeKol.

Unless the beekeeper gave each 
colony an abundance of feed in the 
fall, not less than fifty pounds per 
colony, the first manipulation in 
early April should be to feed all eel- * 
ontes which do not hare at Mast

miMOTHY AND MIXED HAY 320. TO 
X $25. tofl; Red Clover Seed, bushel. 
$15.00; Barley, O.A.C. 21, bushel, $1.60; 
Buckwheat (Silver Hill) $1.60;' Durham 
Bull, 18 months old. In splendid shape 
for service, $36.00; Durham Cow. to 
freshen In April (90.00; Lot 14, colt, one 
Twp. Huntingdoe. W. T. Mullett. 

Moira P. O., Ont-, R. R, 1. (Terms cash 
at barn.

Manitoba Barley (la Stare Ft William)
No. 1 C.W., 83%c.
No. 4 C.W., 72 %c.
Rejected, 60%c.
Feed, 60 %c.

Free Lunch at Noon „.

"Norman Montgomery
AUCTIONEER.

8r

Cera (Track, Toroata,
twenty-five pounds of steres left in 
the hive. Many colonies starve in the 
Spring and many others remain weak 
because there is not sufficient food in 
the hive to allow the queen to lay to 

_ J capacity. One frame of honey is re-
No. 2 winter, car lota, $1-30 to $146. quired to produce one frame of brood
no I «Hi gt ah1 and t0 *** in condition to give a good

3 wheat, car lota, 3tU to gurpluB honey crop there should be
Pea. (According to Freight. Oataldo), °ot ,e8fr^»“ ten fr*mes ot brood *7 

No 2. $1.66 to $LS6. June 15tn.
Barley (Accordlag to Freight. O.U14.) teedlnS Should be two parts water 

Malting. 80c to Stc. and one part sugar. Care must be
Buckwheat (According to Freights taken asninst robbing when feeding 

OataMe). the syrup.
No. 2. $1.05 to $140. The entrances of all colonies

Bye (Aeeerdlag ta Frylghto OataMe). should be reduced so that only a few 
No. 2, $1.46 to $1.60. bees can enter the colony at one time.

' Manitoba rioer. This tends to prevent weak colonies
First patent, $10.70. from being robbed and also keeps the
Second patent, $10.20. colonies warmer, which permits an a
Ontario Floor (Prompt Shipment). expanded brood-nest.
Government standard, nominal, la Queenless colonies and colonies 

Jute bags, Montreal, nominal; In Jute which do not cover two frames "thtek-
«f.t* Toronto’ bulk *eaboard‘ ly, should be united with strong col-

onies. The simplest method of unlt- Bran ^r$49 tog colonies in early spring is to
Shorts, $36 to $ss. plgce the very weak or queenless col- v
Good feed flour, $3.16 .to $1.6$. onies on top of strong queen-right

Hay (Traeln T.roato). colonies, with one sheet of newspaper
No. 1, $24 to $2$ per ton. between the two brood chambers.
Car toS1 $12 Î5em.60ew ton. This should be completed In the

evening. The bees will quickly gnaw 
through the newspaper and unite 
peacefully. If American foul-brood is 
present in the apiary, colonies must 
not be united Unless to other colonies 

TORONTO, March 29.—with 2.6M having American' foul-brood, 
cattle on sale yesterday, the market When the colonies have been imit
ai?,, hâ«mt.hna Cw*2 «îmwî 6(1 and have sufficient food, they need
for handywelght butcher cattle show- n0 further manipulation until the 
lag fat and quality, and the medium, period when dandelions and fruit 
l°w prlfced butchers trees bloom. Thu is a very important

The market waa lower and inclined time and a little attention riven to to drag on steers with weight, vat- "me, and » WUie attention given to 
ioqaly estimated at from 60c to 76« the bees will result in increased profit 
lower on this class of cattle. later. The three manipulations which

- 7bere ,wer® * number of parties in- should he completed during the dan-
qutring for breedy stocker* and feed- „________ . .ers, but there were not very many of uelion and fruit bloom period are (1 ) 
this class Clip the wings of queens; (2) Bxara-

With around 260 sheep and lambs, tne every colony for foul-brood; (2) 
SSire\rtuw Glve aU strong colonies extra room,
mon stuff were slow of sale, dholes We e*iP queens’ wings to control 
grain-fed lambs, handy weights, sold the swarm, also that the age of the 
from $i4 t6 $16; choice sheep, $9 to queen may he known. A part of the 
$1$; heavy sheep and bucks, $7 to $«. »,*> wt-„. on one side are removed 'With around 400 calves, the market .? P®® B,d® ar® r®“0Vfd
was easier, with the bulk of the calves wlth the aid of a small pair of séis
mes tly medium. Choice calves. $14 to SOM. The reasons for clipping the
îî‘i75*’re„mnî^’t.Sîlcîî;têri‘.u“,T,iï W‘B«* ®f th® «to®®»8 during this per- 
market was”<5y ftow*2t^hMe prtcaa lod arenas follows: (1) Queens are 

The hog market held about steady easily found; (I) There is little like- 
114 f.o.b., and $15 fed and watered,!lihood of clipping virgin queen; (S)

aiming « $t$V?oTtor tot btlw*™ -1?™ \4“Ln,?7 ?’£ena ar® ^®8a 
Of the week. liable to be killed; (4) The operation

Chicago livk stock. 18 completed before the swarming
CHICAGO, March 29—Cattle receipts season commences.

23,000 ; slow, beef steers 26c lower than The brood-chamber of every colony 
Friday, 86c to 6$c lower than Tburs- Is examined for American and Euro-

,f^roi,d;hnthe.col<>nnbe-butcher she-stock and bulla, 26c lower; 661,16 infected the previous fall or 
bulk- fat she-atock, $6.26 to $7.60; bulla, secured infected honèy through rob- 
$6 to $6; veal calves, 60c to 76c lower; blng or otherwise in early spring, 
bulk verniers, $7.60 to $8.60; Stockers American' foul hrond will moat llVeW and feeders, 26c to 60c lower; stocker | American foul-brood will most likely
and feeder steers, mostly $7 to $8. be round at this examination and 

Hog receipts 47,000 ; opened fairly ac- preparations can be made for treat-
in!.%ol«i0iolir10^ lng the diseased colonies either at
40c to 66c lower than Saturday a aver- __ _. ^age; heavies off least; top, $10.80, early; once or at the beginning of the main
practical limit late, ■ $10,60; bulk 200 flow in June.
lbs. down, $10.10 to $10.76; bulk 220 If European foul-brood is present
luHcUdé.traMe,*907,ioP‘ïSb deteCted at.thlB «“*
$10.60 to $10.75. and preparations completed so that

Sheep receipts 28,000; lambs, steady It cannot do serious damage. While 
to 26c lower; Sheep, steay; wopled American foul-brood is apparently* 
lambs, top 310.60; bulk, $9.60 to $10.25; oni„ POntnriniip r„E„nM, ,„.,i shorn lambs, top $9.26: bulk, $3.50 to °n*y contaglous, European foul-brood 
$8.26; 89-lb. shorn yeakiings and twos, -highly infectious and endemic, 
$6-76; 100-lb. shorn yearlings, $6.66; where black or hybrid bees are kept, 
ewe top $6.75; bulk $6.60 to $6; shorn Resistant strains of IUlian bees,
r$ 26 tô 39A5,*steady?'3^' t6eder limb*' colonies and an abundance of

BUFFALO i.rvB stock. stores will rob European foul-brood
EA^T BUFFALO, March 21.^Cattle 0f mf“ade t0 beekeeping, 

receipts 2,760; dull; steers, 26c to 76c The third manipulation at this 
lower; shipping steers, $8^60 to $9.76; time is to add an extra brood- 
18 soh?n is s«* î^iri^wï' cbatnb®r to every reasonably strong
$240 to *$7; bulls, $4.60 to $6; Stockers col°n^- No Queen-excluder is used 
and feeders, $6.60 to $7; freeh cows and the queen has the use of the
springers, $66 to $110. double brood-chamber until the clo-
$6C?olf$i3C6eoPt* 3,6°0, 8lOW; 60c lower; ver honey flow has nicely commenced.

Hog receipts 16,000; 50c to 76c lower. som6 seasons when the weather is 
Heavy, $9.50 to $10.26; mixed, $10.76 to favorable the stronger colonies may 
$11; yorkers, ju to $11.26; light do. and even need a third hive-body above an 
$346; stags, $5. to $6 60. r°U* ' $ excluder, as a super for surplus honey 

Sheep and lamb receipts 20.000; 26c to from, fruit blossoms and dandelions.
76c lower; lamba $6 to $10.60; year- While swarming does not usually 
ling,, mb $8.60; wethers, $6.50 to $7; occur until late June and early July, 
ewes. $2 to $6; mixed .heep, $6.26 to the 8^arming fever commences to

I many colonies during the, fruit bloom 
I and dandelion period because they 
are crowded and have not sufficient 

ST. CATHARINE^, March 29.— room to store surplus honey and en- 
Gladstone Moyer, aged 17, a, well- large the brood-nest, 
known youth ot Vineland, lost his

No. 2 yellow, 9to, nominal 
Ontario Oats <Ten years ago,! the Belleville Dis-( S. F. Parks, Nape nee, Consider 

trlct Holstein Friesian Breeders’ Houwtje Ormalby, f„ 1915, sold to 
Clulb was organised for the purpose T. B. Elliott, Belleville, 5240.
of developing the "Black and White” Amy Ormsby, f., sold to J. Au Cove Cottage/-Princess Bell 4016 
industry in this district, and every Gunn, Beaverton, $176. sold to J. A. Caskey, Madoc, |14o.
year since, a sale has been held. Yes- Black Spot, t, 1920, sold to A. Cove Cottage Cbloe, 1916, sold to 
terday the eleventh annual consign- Clapp, Belleville, $136. R. B. Rogers, Peterboro, $170.
ment auction took place. Tthe nine- Francy Verhelle, f„ 1916, sold to Echo DeKol 2nd if., 1914, sold to 
tr-three head which came under Hubbard Faulkner, Halloway, $140.1 J. A. Caskey, Madoc, $300.
Auctioneer Norman Montibomery's Ledy Ethel Syms, t., 1811, sold to A D. Foster * Sons, Bloomfield, Oon. OTTAWA, March 30—Canada’s 
hammer at the Albion Hotel stables Blake Collins, Belleville $105. Ruby Beets Pose*, t„ 1918, sold government-ownpd mere-hantbrought a grand total of $15,140.00. Kihg Ormsby P„ m„ 1920, sold to to Allan -Leslie, Brighton, ,$165. tiZTrW ™
The average lor all cows was $177, Byron Wood, R.R. 2, Bloomfield, Queen Walker Kdyes, f., I9ig Ileet 1<>r tne y®*r 1920 had an oper-
whlch is as higfi as or above the.*v- $135. * sold to O. E. Ashley, Napanee $225 atin« surplus of $78060., according
erage obtained at western sales this Calamity Korndyke King, m„ vPlcton Princess Wayne, f„ 1918' to a statement given to the House 

and year. 1920, sold to Gilbert Clapp, Belle- sold to G. Gibson, Amellasburg, $125. of Commons yesterday toy Hon C C
«He, $60. Helena Francy Ormsby f„ 19.12, __ ,,, . . „ " "Hubert MacDonald, Bloomfield, Con. sold to H. C. Trumpour, Dorland B lantyn ’ Minister of Marine and 

Dixie Sylvia Korndyke, t„ 1919, $200. t , ’ Fisheries. ‘The amount o# these net
sold to A. H. Oliver, Napanee, $140. M. R. Mayh(ee & Sons, Trenton, Oho. earnings,” said the Minister “is 

Paul Segis Echo, m., 1920, sold to May Echo Keyes DeiKol, f„ 1912, equivalent to 2 35 ner cent intereatThe stock that was sold on Wed- Murney IMeiklejohn, Harold, $110. sold to Arthur Wilson, West Hunt- „„ , P,. C® l" lnter68t
Female, 1 year old, sold to Rotot. ingdon, $110, on noltea *lTen the Government

Breeders from various parts remark- Merritt & Son, Belleville, $160r 1 P. B. Nelson, Campbellford, Con. tor ,tbe lfu11 coat ot tb® ships, or on 
ed upon this an-d compared the local Geo. D. Wright, Frankford, Oon. Jewel Hengervèld Bchb f. 1915 the investment. -The operating 
cattle with the animals offered at Count Atoartra Oakdale, -m., 1920, sold to W. L. Shaw, for Roycroft plus Is arrived at after depreciation 
other consignment sales, to the dis- sold to G. F. Reid, Corbyvllle, $110. Farm, Neiwmarket, $390. to thp nf , .
advantage of the latteir. Belleville Oakdale Ann Alcartra, f., 1919, Morningsfdo Ruby Rauwerd, f t0 T'Q_e amount ol $b67,665 is deduct- 
breeders also state that their cattle sold to W. E. Wood, Bloomfield, 1916, sold to W. L. Shaw, Newmar- eù’ Put■ includes none of the inter
tills year were in better condition $160. ket, $400. est/ charges.” i
than ever before. Oakdale Bess Alcartra, t., 1919, MornlngsMe Korndyke Echo m -

sold to David Harvey, Marysville, 1919, sold to J, E. Bateman Thom- 
$1*5. asburg, $130.

Oakdale May Alcartra, f„ 1919, D. H. Dick & Son, Omemee, Con.
»«"—• Br-Shto.. JB;.. «H. L. E. M„- MM M UStS-RtR

Oakdale Kate fUcartna, f., 1919, Rag Apple Aaggle, !.. 1916, sold 
sold to J. N. Tuncliffe, Glen Miller, to W. Wilson, Newtonvllle $110.
*146- s Ruby Echo DeKol, f.x ’l916, sold
R. M. Holtby, Port Perry, Consignor to R. M. Holtby. Port Perrv *130I Pietje Pauline Hengerveld, f.. Dolly Iosco DeKol, fulfill sold IWCre more numerous yesterday than

11911. sold to Bert Païen, Codrington, to R. M. Holtby, Port Perry, $105. on MondaY- still there is no rush.
, Echo Piet ret je Maid, f„ 1916, sold|No 866116 such as those in the old 

„ S£iViaD^OSChB u ®old to to Ed. Mallory, Beaverton, $95. I days when five hundred names would
Fred Hubbs, Bloomfield, $320. Safltuel Magee, Norwood, Consignor 1 he in „ „ . . .Patti Bell DeKol, t„ 1915, spld to Corinne Prince Echo! m «20 | added ln a eh0Pt t*ne'to the ltet8 
J. A. Caskey, Madoc, $800. sold to Fred iDenyes, R.R. 2,’ Belle-'tor manhood franchise has yet been'
B. Mallory, Belleville, Consignor ville, $150. ’ witnessed this -week and there Is no

fMm1Z.17tin^ld l° 5^* FoUis’ M1Ubrwk- Con* expectation o? such a spectacle. ThisArthur Bush, Glen iMiller, $105. Paul RauWerd. m. 1919 sold tn _ . ^Johanna Pohtlao Lyn, m., 1950, U. B. Pyne, R.R. 1. Elgin $60 iS t0 be wondered at the number
sold to W. A. Christy, Bloomfield, May Korndyke Mercena," f„ 1916, should 11)6 doubled, now owing to the

sol^ to W. T. Osborne, R.R. 1 Ross- extension of the franchise to women, 
m., more, $175.

Clarence Veimllyea, Consignor 
L/uln Sylvia Keyes Aaggle, f., sold 

to Arthur Wilson,! West Huntingdon,

F. It Mallory, Franifôrd, Consignor 
Pontiac Mol DeKol, f„ 1917. sold 

to W. C. Reynolds, Foxboro, $$‘5.
Larwncrest Segis Laddie, m., 1919, 

sold to G. B. Hermon, RednerSville,

m!9, A2 2tw
OataMe).

No. 1 white, t$c to 46c.
FARM FOR SALE.

— - ACRES WITH IMPLEMENTS, 
* ” never failing spring, near 
school and church, orchard. Twenty

;Omtarie Wheat CF-e-h. Shloela* 
Aeeeodlo* to Freight*.)

Fetat*.

Canadian Fleetlacres ready for seed. Timothy, a 
falfa and rye seeded., Ill health rea- 

Wesley Parliament, 
m24-lttk2tw

ton ala Profilson for selling. 
Rossmore. The syrup for spring
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK 
1’’ from beautiful stock unrelated. 
$2. and $3. per setting. E. F. 
Swayne, Ivanhoe, Ont.

ODD HOMES FOR BOYS 
Girls, 8, 7, 6, 4 and 2 years of 

age. Apply Thos. D. Ruston, Supt. 
Children’s ‘Aid Society, 28 Cedar St., 
Belleville.

EGGS

T,
.m24-4tw

Last year’s sale was phenomenal, 
for 72 head averaged $260. In Oho 
year 1918 the average was slightly 
over $200 each.

Stock to Excellent Condition

Im7-6t-4tw

ACRES, LOT 10, 8nd CONCES
SION west of Green Pt., Town

ship of Sophiasburg, County Prince 
Edward, land In good state of culti
vation, plenty of wood, new Cottage 
Metal Roof House, Furnace Heated, 
large cellar, cement floors, new drive 
house, good large pig pen with ce
ment floors and troughs, basement 
barn, cement floors Jn all stables, new 
implement shed, new garage, 9 miles 
from Picton, one-half mile to county 
road, one-half mile to Church, 1 mile 
from school, rural mail and telephone, 
a bargain for quick sale, apply to A 
S. Osborne, Demorestvillfe, Ont., R. R. 
No. 2. w f24-tfw

100
nesday was In the best of Condition.

sur-

Mature Cows-High 
Yearlings sold at an average of 

$130 per head; two-year-olds, at 
$140; three-year-olds, àt ;$ 152; four- 
year-olds, $117; and mature 
$216. • ,

Eight toull calves averaged $124; 
■ten yearling hulls brought an aver
age of $85; one six-year-old sold at 
$125.

Only 116 New Names CATTLE MARKETS
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.

Notice Is hereby given that Car
man Adams, of Ùie Township of 
Ameliasburgh, in the County of 
Prince Bid ward, in the Province of 
Ontario, farmer, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada, at the next 
session thereof, for a Bill of Divorce 
from his wife, Maud Adams, of the 
City of Belleville in the County of 
Hastings, Province ot Ontario, on 
the ground of adultery.

Dated at Belleville, in the Pro
vince of Ontario this ,30th day of 
December A.D., 1920.

W. C. MIKEL,
Solicitor for applicant.

[ilCOIWS, TORONTO LIVK STOCK.

Although applications to have, 
names added to the Voters’ Lists

Top Notch Price for Cow 
The highest told of the sale went i $330. 

to Patti Bell DeKol, a five-year-old 
heifer consigned hy the well-known 
breeder, R. M. Holtby, of Port Perry.
She brought $800.00, the buyer toe
ing James A. Caskey, of Madoc. Mr.
Holtby received the highest 
of the sale, three cows bringing $1,- 
450.00.

Fred J. Denyes’ offering, Korn
dyke Queen Sylvia, an eight-year-old, $100.
was knocked down for $440 to S. J. Champion Sylvius Hermes,
Cox, of Colborne. 1920, sold to Frank Terry, Frank-

W. L. Shaw, of the Roycrbtt ford, $85.
Farms, Newmarket, bought a num- Lassie Sylvia of Bayside, f., 1920. 
'her of fancy cattle, his highest price 30ld to Robt. Merritt, .Sllleville, $17» 
toeing $400 for a five-year-ofd. May Plus DeKol, f.,-1818, sold to

J. A. Caskey and Ralph Parks se- H. Fitzgerald, Belleville, $120. 
cured a number of the higher priced Francy Echo Bonerges, t, 1913, 
cattle. sold to J. H. Gunn, Beaverton, $180.

The cattle consigned toy P.'B. Nel- Sylvia Alcartra Hermes, f., 1919, 
son and A. D. Foster & Sons were sold to J. A. Gunn, Beaverton, $130. 
among those bringing the 'higher Fred 3. Denyes, BeUeVllIe, Consignor 
bids. Korndyke Queen Sylvia, f., 1913,

sold to S. J. Cox, Cplborne, $440. 
Peter Oavq, Bloomfield, Consignor 

Julia Flosette DeKol,' <., 1912, 
sold to Jess Johnson, Dorland, $140.

■Maid DeKol, f., 1919, sold to A. 
H. Oliver, Napanee, $110.

Majd Korndyke Triumph, if., 1919, 
sold to A. H. -Oliver, Napanee, $140. 
A. D. Foster & Sons, Bloomfield, Com.

Sylvius Alcartra Echo, m., sold to 
J. G. Waite, Colborne, $110. *

PhiHp McConnell, Norwood, Con.
Ormsby Mechthilde Hengerveld, f., 

1918, sold to O. E. Ashley, Napanee,

I

average
V •

The registration up to noon today 
stoofl: ,

City Hall-—Foster, Samson- and
Murney Wards, 55.

■ Col. Lazier’s ■» Office—Ketcheeon 
Baldwin and Bleeeker Wards, 40.

office—Coleman

T

Repaid
and appliances 

thoroughly overhauled. Re-winding 
electric motors, car generators and 
starters a specialty. Electric motors 
supplied and installed. Prompt ser. 
vice. Satisfaction given. A. J. Child.
88 Chatham St., Belleville. Phone 
1140. ml7-4tw Clnb Officers
L'ARM OF THE LATE HUGH Th6 officers of the Holstein Breed- 
S McArthur, consisting of 63 l1!8’„Clu[bT,are’—Hon- Pre8-, A. E. 
acres, small orchard, well watered, Phillips, Rossmore; Pres., Carman

’ Baker, Brighton ; 1st Vke-Pres., P. 
B. Nelson, Frankford; 2nd Vlce- 
Pres., Clarence Mallory, Bloomfield ; 
Secy.-Treas., F. R. Mallory, Frank- 
i|ord; Sales Manager, J. A. Caskey, 
Madoc. The executive was compos
ed 08 the consignors. i

Auctioneer Montgomery came in 
for praise for his work and his 
durance. From twelve forty-five to 

o’clock the silver ^ratory flow-

ii? Electrical
Electric Motors at

R. W. Adame’
Ward, 2i; i

Pontiac Bîcho Queen, f„ 1917 sold 
to J. L. Ndwton, Tweed, $86. MOTORISTS TO APPEAR 

Quite a few motorists were cflught 
unawares by the police yesterday and 
today for speeding. They will be 
brought before the Magistrate on 
Friday. ’

GIVEfPENSIONS 
ON NEW BASIS

good land, for particulars apply to 
Misses McArthur, R.R. 4, Campbell-

m!7-3tw iford, Phone 146-31. Mr. A. W. Record, of Toronto, 
spent the holiday with his sister, 
Mrs. Beecher Doolittle, Hastings 
House.

SPECIAL 
CANDY SALE 
SATURDAY

OTTAWA, March 30.—Amend
ments to the Pensions Act, widen
ing the scope of the regulations un
der which pensions could be pàjid to 
widows and children 
were recommended to the Parlia
mentary Committee

en-“TURKISH DELIGHT" 
Regular prjee 50c a lb. 
Saturday special price,—

Mr. Roy Bartlett and Miss Ger
trude Kelly, of the fifth dine of Sid
ney, were quietly married Wednes
day, March 23rd. I

$85.seven of soldiers,ed. Keyes Butter Girl, t., 1918 sold to 
Wm. O’Brien, R.R. 2 Belleville, 
$115.
3. V. Lockliu, Frankford, Consignor 

Queen Keyes Segis Dixie, f., 1914, 
sold to G. A. Kelleher, R.R. 4, Camp- 
bellford, $240.

Comadore Segis Keyes, m., 1920, 
sold to R. J. Hamilton, Roslin, $)10. 

G. MacDonald, Trenton, Consignor 
Minnie Segis Posch, f. sold to H. 

B. Wallbridge, Rossmore! $140.
Lyons Segis DeKol, sold to 

Fred Jones, Newtonvill’e, $110,
3. L. Hennessy, Codrington, Con. 

Rivermead Sylvia Keyes, f., 1917, 
sold to R. B. Rogers, Peterboro, 
$286.

Echo Sylvia Johanna, m., 1920, 
sold to D. J. Callahan, R.R. 1, Cor- 
byville, $90.
W. A. Hubbs. Bloom sold. Consignor 

'Marian Korndyke Clyde, 1920, 
sold .to J. C. Gay, Foxboro, $90.

Belle Korndyke Clÿde, 1920 sold 
to Raymond Roblin, R.R. 1, Belle
ville, $56.

Nettie i Korndyke Pontiac, 1920, 
sold to Harold Walters, R.R. 1, 
Bloomfield, $85.
Fred Hillman, Belleville, Consignor 

Duchese Molly Echo f., 1943, sold 
to T. E. Elliott. R.R.’ 5, Belleville,' 
$135.

Pontiac Echo Rue, f„ 1916, sold to 
H. B. Waltbridge, Roesimore, $100. 

Garrat Nelson, Codrington. Con. 
Polly Walker, f.. 1916, sold to G. 

A. Kelleher, Campbellford, $205. 
Fred Hubbs, Bloomfield, Consignor 

Plus Hengerveld Keyes, !.. 1911, 
sold to -E. Minaker, R.R. 1, Trenton, 
$115.
Morris Huff, Bloomfield, Consignor 

Spofford Dixie Segis, f.. 1918, sold 
to J. N. Turncliffe, Glen Miller, $165.

Champion Segis Walker, m„ 1920, 
sold to Earl Bonter, Carrying Place, 
$170.

1 lb 37c The buyers were not only local 
breeders tout also men who have 
combed the entire country for high 
grade stock. Their presence at the 
sale is a proof of the favor with 

[which the local Black and White are 
looked upon toy the leading breeders 

.of Canada.
I Undoubtedly some of the cattle 
. sold below the prices they should 
bave brought and to some of the 
.signers this meant a sacrifice, tout 
they willingly met the situation.

The sale was the largest in recent 
years.

Following is za statement of the
sales :—•
B. E. Hagerman, Harold, Consignor 

Dolly Plus Hengerveld f., 1917, 
sold to Ralph Parks, Napanee, $165.

Grace Korndyke Hengerveld, f., 
1914, sold to S. J. Cox, Cdlborne, 
$185.00.

Rosa Korndyke Hengerveld, f.,
1914, sold to Ralph Parks Napa
nee, $340.

Darky Korndyke Pontiac, f„ 1919, 
sold to Harold Barker, Picton, $105, 

King Segis Pontiac Canada, m.,
1915, sold to A. Parks, Napanee

King Burke Pontiac, m., ‘1920, 
sold to F. A. Treverton, Belleville, 
$165.

Grace Plus Hengerveld, 1., 1913, 
sold to W.
$300.

Flora Plus Hengerveld, f., 1916, 
sold to H. S. Patterson, Stella R.R. 1, 
$255.

Jessie Echo Hengerveld, f., 1912. 
sold to A. Parks, Napanee, $360.

King Pontiac Burke, m.. 192», 
sold to Robert Johnson, Tweed, $130. 
3. B. McKague, Castieton, Consignor 

Keyes Echo Lyons, ^f., 191 S', sold 
to John Rainie, Harold, $160.

Iosco Korndyke Maid,

2 lbs. on Soldiers 
Civil Re-Establishment this morning 
by Col. John Thompson, chairman 
of the Board of Pensions Committee.

amendments provided that 
pénsions should be made payable to 
dependent children and widows in 
the event of the soldier dying of dis
ability, not attributable to 
vices, and within a five-year period 
from date of discharge.

70c
Mr. H. Madill of the Belleville 

Pharmacy, ^has returned to Toronto 
where he will resume his studies at 
the Pharmacy College.

Capt.' 8. B. Anderson, of Ogdens- 
tourg, N. Y., and Mrs. George G. 
Aid red, of Lindsay, Ont., spent Eas
ter with their sister, Mrs. H. Ayls- 
worth, 214 ■Church* street.

Miss Nettie Wright of, this city, 
forwent an operation for ap- 

pemtici^ recently In St. Vincent de 
Paul Hospital, Brockville, Is re
ported as doing nicely .

Their Excellencies the Governor- 
General and the Duchess of Devon
shire, accompanied by Lady Anne 
Cavendish, Captain Balfour, Captain 
Kinnaird and Captain Lloyd, left 
Monday afternoon for a tonr of the 
Middle West.

VChas. S. CLAPP The

con-
war ser-

Britafn To Show 
Surplus This Time

who u

S. J. FISHER iS. J. Fisher, Auctioneer, will sell 
Farm Stock, Implements and House
hold Furniture as follows :—

Wed. March 30.—James H. Top
pings, Lots 2 & 3, Con. 2, Tyen- 
dina%a Twp., about 3 miles north of 
Shannonville.

Thurs., April 7.—J. H. Snider, No. 
188 Foster Ave., City.

For further particulars see posters 
or phone 168, Belleville.

LONDON, March 30.^Although 
the nation’s revenue for the financial 
year, which ends with the

$6.60.

Youth Drowned In Creek.
present

month, may fall short of the Chan
cellor’s estimate by a few million, 
there will be a surplus of Income

iWhen «the clovers begin to yield, 
life in the first drowning of, the sea- it is time for the beekeeper to crowd 
son in Twenty Mile Creek. His com- the queen Into the lower brood- 
panion. Cecil Brown, was rescued, chamber. Take enough frames of the 
The twto had gone out in a boat which youngest brood, unsealed and eggs 
they soon found was leaking badly and place theseln the upper breod- 
and tried to get her to shore.. Leslie chamber. Then pigee the remaining 
Sterrttt waded out and dragged combs and queen in the bottom 
Brown to shore, but Moyer, weighted brood-chamber and place a -queen- 
down with rubber boots and clothes, excluder on top. Next place on an 
**nb- empty super and the full hive-body of

brood on top of the super.
If the beekeeper wishes to make 

increase, this body'of brood can be 
removed to a new stand ten. days Af
ter it was placed on top of the super. 
JJnless the honey flow has stopped, 
ripe queen-cells will be found and all 
the brood will be sealed so that when 
the field-bees have returned to the 
parent hive, there will be little 
ger of chfiling the brood. The In
crease should be examined in three \ 
weeks tp be sure the queen is laying.

If the beekeeper does not wish to 
The railways experience a big im- ®abe increase, all queen cells should 

pro-Vement in freight traffic. _ J® destroyed within a week if ter the
Saskatchewan Mennonites contem- placed on top and the bees

plate migrating In large numbers ?rl11 611 the combs with honey as the 
soon to Alabama and Mississippi. be®® emerge.
V syxty-three teams will compete In Much honey is lost to the bee-
the various Ontario Amateur La- ,epe.r becau8e of lack of room and
crosse Association series this season. Monies should be examined at least 

St. Thomas Collegiate Institute bnce a week diftlng a honey flow and 
teachers have withdrawn their re- 8ü5eÜ8 added whenever the last one 
stations, which were to take effect ^ BrlcTniem Pr<Xclal%e^ 

x -%»• "" O. AT College, Guelph.

mover expenditures of more than
£200,000,000.

About £100,000,000 of this credit, 
balance has been obtained by 
omy in the supply services.

The floating debt has- been* re
duced by 41 million pounds.

/
>

To Use the Hangar^

Deseronto—-The Deaeronto^Post 
under/tand» - that

econ-
\

AT OSGOODE HALL. L. Shaw, Newmarket, an arrangement 
has been- made with 8. Anglin & Son 
for the use 6t théir hanger at Mohawk 
Aerdrpme for filers this 
Machines hçlfi " there over night will 
be housed in the hangar. This will 
take the place for the present at least 
of a portable hangar which was to 
have been shipped to Mohawk.

In the appellate division, Osgoode 
Hall, before Chief Justice Meredith, 
Justice MacLarên, Judge Magee, 
Judge Hodgins and- Judge Ferguson, 
the appeal in the matter of the late, 
R H. Reid by Annié F. Reid, at re
quest of Official Guardian, and as 
mother of two infant children of 
testator, devises under his will, from 
judgment of Latchford, J., of 26th 
March, 1920, allowing appeal of ex
ecutors from order of Surrogate 
Court on passing their accounts. Ap
peal argued. Judgment reserved. E.s 
J Butler for appellant, W. C. Mikel, 
K.C., for executor and L. Ramsay for 
the Official -Guardian.

The worms that Infest children 
from their birth are of two kinds, 
those that find lodgment in the 
stomach and those that pre found in 
the Intestines. The latter are the 
most destructive, as they cling to 
thetoalls of the Intestines and if not 
interfered with work havoc there. 
Miller’s Worm Powders dislodge 

Htitcn’s Daisv Jewel f 1911 sold botb kinds and while expelling them

vMS SSStirBHSMr “•
Carman Baker, Consignor 

Hilton Pearl Plus, f„ 1917, sold, to 
Morley Davidson, R.R. l, Rossmore,
$146.
A. E. Phillips, Belleville, Consignor 

Cove Cottage Sir Robert. m„ 1919, 
sold to Walker Bros., Newtonvllle,
$115.

Cove Cottage Nellie Pontiac, 1917, 
sold to O. E. Ashley, Napanee, $100,,

Cove Cottage Alice DeKol 1919, 
sold to John Gertmtt, R.R. i, Red- 
nersville, $90.

. India Going Dry.
CHICAGO, March 29.—India is go

ing dry! This statement is based on 
the assertion of William E. (Pussy
foot) Johnston. He is going to India 
in a few months, he said, while In 
Chicago on Sunday, to see that it is 
carried out.

After resting a week, Mr. Johnston 
expects to go to Ontario for a series 
of meetings. .Then he will go to Eng
land and from there to India.

summer.

vl

DEATH OF MISS GARDNER.
Ella Blanche Gardner, youngest 

daughter of tho late Mr. and 
Thomas Gardner, died suddenly on 
Tuesday evening at her home, ^49 
Ann street. The cause of death was 
heart disease. Born in Belleville, 
she had lived her entire

dan-f., 1916;
sold to Harry Grills, Chanman, $130. 
Bertram Hoskin, Cobourg, Consigner 

Patti • Concordia Echo, 1., 1916, 
sold to John Rainie, Harold, $135.

Winsumer Echo, f., '1918, sold to 
Geo. Bonter. Trenton’, $120.

Granny ot Glenlhunst, !.. 1912, 
sold to T. E. Elliott,-Belleville. $165.

Aaggle Posch Lassié, 1., 1915, sold 
to W. E. Wood. Blocmfleld, $140.

Queen DeKol Poach, ,t„ 1911, sold 
to Geo, Smith, Port Perry, $175. 
Chas. W. Fraleigh, Bloomfield, Con.

Francy Alcartra, f.y 1919, sold to 
Leavens Bros. R,R. 4, Belleville, 
$165.

Mrs.
r

The new incinerator plant for the 
joint use of the town of Timmins 
apd the township of Tisdale is near 
completion.

r'Ja
-

11..... . . ,. .life here.
Surviving are two brothers. Harry 
Gardner of Toronto and John Gard
ner of Barrie and three sisters, Mrs. 
Emma Wallace, Belleville, Mrs. John 
Stout of Ottawa and Miss 
Gardner at home.

North Bay will issue debentures to 
pay for the Wilding of a new school 
to be ready at the close of the 
summer holidays,

Arthur Gordon Cornwall, a return
ed soldier, was struck by a G.T.R. 
train while walking on the track and 
seriously injured. Minnie

/ ■.*'%1
à
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t^raleck Jt ABBOTT, Barristers, 
etc., Offices Robertson Bloclr

Front Street Belleville, Bast Side 
*5. B. Fnleck. A. Abbott*..
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-----------School, Hamilton, in commenting upon this in 

- an address at Burlington, Ont., the other day, CÈTHF.P
c b ail. y Ontario u psbu.hed ever, cn" deplored the fact that pleasure 'was claimij^ s9 * nts*MX

Tfc* °-t*® ■**■*£■.more attention than education? Quoting the fzPÊTfÉfè^* 
THE weekly ONTARIO mm* B.y of ooiste chroieie is fiSurea for Hamilton, and remarking, that they * l/flC,

«ÏST^Kd«££f “* "* “ *"* ** were typical for Ontario, he contrasted the am- OPthl ÊfÈISJS* 
1 subscription Rstc—Dii, Esttiou. ounte ot money on automoMes and the-

ose deuve«d, fotne ct, . .. .. ............w« ***** Hamilton with the amount of money
oucycsr.fcy mjjnto >«ni ««•.  ....... Am spent on education. According to the statistics,
one year, to U.S.A.  ............. 3.00 twice as much money was spent
JOB PRINTING!—Tke Ontario Job Prlntin* Department Is SUPeS BS Was spent for Educational purposes.

job WoîkWFMo^”s1’ prcMciJan™w“tVtpc,r«ï«petêiJt^TOrt- Strange to say, ; these statements occasioned
little surprise, and little comment was. made up
on them.

No one, of course,- condemns the spending 
of money on pleasure. RJeafeure is essential-in 

— a well-balanced life, and' |s a necessity in a 
healthy, happy community. But pleasure should 
not be Allowed to occupy so large a place in life 
that other and more vital things are given less 
attention or crowded out altogether. Kn 
ledge,a^d education are, or should be, the first 
considerations of->any community. Yet there 
is scarcely a town or city in Canada in which 
there is not-a protest against the increasing 
costs of education. The same people who would 

;wo dollars for tickets-to a motion pic- 
ow are those who spend one on educa-

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO to the trust imposed in him by hir
ing th^‘ boy out to work with a 
neighboring farmer for $60 a month, 
thereby netting $90 â month for his 
exploitation .of the orphan lad and 
saving even the expense of boarding 
the boy* Col. Thompson remarked 
that he had vain# tried to have the 
grafter jailed for his conduct. - At 
least, however, his name should be 
widely published so that the people 
of. the province would know Jjie 
identity of this miserable1 profiteer, 
who. In his money-lust, forgot all the 
obligations of patriotism, and even 
of common decèncy.—Peterbore Ex
aminer.

SILHOUETTÉS THE THING; 
how MAmmo YOU KNOW?

9

. X

/
Never since the days of Eve when 

woman was so beautiful that she 
could not be improved by wearing a 
silhouette that was not her own has 
there been such an opportunity for 
the female half of the community to 
be at once tovely and fashionable as 

at the present time. This wra the 
glad news that Miss Ethel Trapha- 
geji took to the—annudl luncheon of 
4he Home Economics Association of 
Greater New York at the Hotel 
Pennsylvania the other day. She 
counted spven entirely different sil
houettes in the beautiful clothes dis
played on only /one page of a smart 
New York fashion magazine this last 
month; narrow skirts and wide, long 
and short, with overskirts and with
out, and something for everyone.

Miss Traphagen, (who lectured 
last year at Toronto's Designers'
Club), knows all about it, for she not 
only hjas written a book on "Costume 
Designing and Illustration,
New York Times,
fashion, design contes$"not long ago, 
awarded her the prize for the best 
evening gown, all in smoke grey 
chiffons with touches of orange, a 
Whistler nocturne which she 
la ted into dress. -

There were women witfc all kinds 
of sUhouettes at the lecture, sil
houettes they Were born with, 
or less accentuated by their gowns; 
there were/young women and older 
women, and they all listened with 
fascinated attention while Miss Trap
hagen illustrated with crayon sket
ches on a blackboard the way they 
could become beautiful in face and 
frofck. 1

She showed them how the fashions 
of today had developed.

In the twelfth, thirteenth and four Mr 
teenth centuries women didn’t think to thank th ? 7 Wish
much of silhouettes and they all kindness shoVnTem f°r

.h.„ •
. "What price Christianity?” asked line8‘ In the fifteenth century when DOMINION BANK TEAM 
another, inevitably. "What have the theNGburch was strongly in the as- WINS THE BOGERT CUP
churches done to stop war or preach cen|dent and models of the Madonna TORONTQ, March 29__ Dominions
the Gospel of Christ? The Bishop of Were ca^ved trom ivylT tasks, the with a strengthened line-un Droved 
London, the Archbishop of Canter- women followed the sacred model Wore than 
'bnrY, all these conventionalfpatriotic, and’ the cnrTe of the tusk giving a team of Montreal in 

cannon-blessing, banner-baptising C“JV® to the Hgure* they even, ad- game here last night and by right of 
humbugs. God! They make Me that’ the samfl thing that was might they become the proud and
«red!” , =al’ed n,°t loug ago in, this era, the first Possessors of the Bo^rt Cun

' 'Sfi'hnge words to hear in a cavalry e.U d e 8 slouch- The final score was 8 to 5, and it just
mess! «range turmoil in the souls . , nry VIIL da*f women went about indicates the difference in the
of fnen! They were the same words °“g P®la*ed waists, Queen strength between the new champions
I had heard from London boys in izabetfy puffed out her skirfy gnd the runners-up tor the bank 
Ypres, spoken just as crudely. But ?, Bd , °Ter hips- an4 la the championship of Quebes and On- 
many ÿoung gentlemen who spoke ,8 ot Louls xrv- there were prêt- tario. 
those words have already forgotten WOmen and prertty clothes, soft 
them, or would deny them llnes and ruffle8 for beauties who

wore
was

all women to wear. Ninety-nine 
of a hundred-should avoid it. Since 
it has been fashionable they have 
but they would if they

out

'VV
not

could have 
seen themselves as. others saw them.

After Miss Traphagen had finish
ed her formal talk every woman in 
the room came up to have an infor
mât one and tell of her own partic
ular sartorial troubles and get a per
sonal opinion.

“She says .my bat Is good,”

A CALL to woitemp?
There Is qfce good feature about 

Easter hats. They help to augment 
the church attendance.—Peterboro 
Examiner.

ÏÏ
■ on these plea-

!
•«T

J. O. HER ITT,W. Hi MORTON. -O—Beelnese Manager. V “«ESOURCEFUL” v !.

The resojireet^l physician is the 
one who knows what to do next after 
a patient has surrendered in succes
sion his tonsils, his vermiform ap-

,1
said

one pretty woman with an. air of re
lief, “and I never likedjt before.”'

TUESDAY, MARCH 29, 1921

“SOON FORGOTTEN*
a\A QUESTION OF GOOD TASTE MRS. J. P. HUME’S FUNEÜtAL

pendix and alt hie teéth.—Orillia 
Packet. \ x

Phili^Gibbs, "Realities of War."
In that calvalry mesa I heard queer 

conversations. Those officers be
longed' to the old families of England, 
the old caste of aristocacy, hut the 
foul outrage of the war—the out
rage against all ideals of civilization 
—had made them think,, some of 
th^m for the ..first time, about the 
Structure of social life and of the 
ira man. family.

They hated .Germany as the direct 
cause of the war, but they looked 
deeper than that, and saw how the 
leaders of all great nations in Europe 
had maintained the philosophy of 
force and ‘ had built up hatreds, and 

alliances, over the heads 
of the, peoples, whom they inflamed 
with passion or doped with lies.

“The politicians are the guilty 
ones,” said one cavalry officer. “I 
am all for revolution after this bloody 
massacre. I would Kang all politi
cians, diplomats, and-so-called states
men with strict impartiality.”

“I’m for thq people," said another. 
“The poor bloody people who are kept 
in ignorance and then driven into 
the shambles when

fi :V-' The funerai^took place from the 
residence of Alex. Hume, Seymour 
East, Friday, of Ida White, wife of 
John P. Hume, Principal of Goderich 
Collegiate Institute, 
daughter of the late John White, who 
at one time represented East Hast
ings in the. Dominion Parliament, 
was born in Tyendinaga township. 
8he is survivedxhy her hueband, a 
former Principal of Campbellford 
High School, ant by three soois and 
one'daughter.

The Daughters of the Empire are urging 
. theatre-managers to endeavor to secure a more 

respectful attitude towards the anthem. The 
managers are asked to remind their patrons 
that the anthem is not intended as an accom
paniment for the putting on of wraps or to cov
er a hasty exit.

It is pointed out that in some theatres'thç, 
anthem is played at the beginning of the per-

ot ™ayr~The truth is that in spite of what has been
.people think it is not good form to be in their CAlled a period of depression, more money than 
places at the beginning of a performance, and ever is bein t on pIeasure. ^
they^ould as ^oon. disturb the anthem at the greased expenditures in reganl to ^national

d^ncy anL^ ^Sd PUrP°8eS 18 f0rg0tten Whea of ^ —

be sufficient to secure proper conduct in this 
matter.

iow- o
’ THE QUESTION

“Who owns us?” is the, challeng
ing heading of an. editorial article 
in the Owen Sound SuH-Times. The 
editor, Mr. Sam Pearce, was mar
ried only a few months ago,land evi
dently has reached that ^tage of un

certainty which all men experience 
before the first year of wedded bliss 
is ended.—-Orillia Packet.

j--------------o---------- - ■
/ ALARMING ASSERTION.

A physician say^ cigarette will ruie 
the complexion. Smoke always-has 
that effect on paipt.-1—Washington 
Herald.

She was
I

: but the and
V spend t 

ture, sh 
tion.

in an American

trans- MRS. JOHN GILLICK 
The obsequies of the late Mrs. 

Janey Viv^n Gillick, wifè of Mr. J. 
Gillick, took place here

fears, and
yesterday

afternoon on the arrival of the re- 
mains from Clayton, N. Y. 
Michael’s Church 

officiated and at the grave in St. 
James Cemetery Father Whalen 
ducted , the committal rites, 

foedrers were J. Murphy, H. Johnson. 
J. Lynch, P. J. Black, A. Bremner. 
R. Bou/lter.

morestars are on viéw in the movie houses. Educa
tion is suffering as a result. When an overdose 
5>f pleasure is taken, educatio^suffers, and too 
many of our young people of today are taking 
overdoses. Apart entirely from the financial 
asjJect. of the struggle between education And 
pleasure, „the fact remains, that the latter has 
too great a place in the life of today, and until 
it is brought into its proper place and kept with
in reasonable bounds, , the education of

At St. 
Father KilleenWANTS TO KNOW.

/ \■\
Some xünlted States/ papers are 

showinfe hofitility because the Léague 
of Nations is making propositions 
that may enable the United States 
to come in. Well, who started this 
thing in the first place S-^Mnnipeg 
Free Press.

con-
TheSO THE WOMEN PROTEST

I
As might have been expected, the attempt 

ma«le by Sir Henry Drayton, minister of finance, 
to put the blame on the Canadian housewife for 
the adverse exchange rate in the United States

provoked a storm
their rulers de

sire to grab some new part of the, 
of the earth’s surface or to get their 
armies going because they are bored 
with peace.”

our
young people will be less succëssful and effed> I 
ive than ifeehould be.

-o-on the Canadian dollar, has 
of protest from Canadian wo 
ting him know that they are quite familiar with 

-such attempts at "passing the buck,” and that 
they are tired of the whole business. Women 
are responsible to some extent, ixo doubt, for 
the “lavish” importations from the United 
States, of which Sir Henry speaks; but that 
they are chiefly responsible they deny, and it 
would be'difficult for Sir Henry to prove it. They 
have given due notice that they will not keep 
silent under a wrongful accusation, and, after 
all; you cannot blame them.

PROMPTLY SORRY.

The city of Victoria, B.C., adopted 
the proportional representation 
tern in its municipal elections last 
year. One election was held under 
it and the result created such dis
satisfaction that at a referendum the 
voters by two to one decided to have 
no more of it.—Guelph Herald.

the
men. They are let- during theirV

• \ays-

JAMES CARDINAL GIBBONS

Far beyond the pale ot his own great church 
there is sorrow at the parsing of James Cardin
al Gibbons, for Cardinal Gibbons was more than 
a prelate of Roman Catholicism; he was a
great statesman of Christendom, a patriot and ’ WHAT 8 THK hurry? 

teacher whose voice rose clear (of good above A «««file of members of the pro- 
the tpmult and,confusion of the times. A man vlncial legis,atnre propose to move 
of deep piety, (whose learning andWcetictem SLurces^rite^vi^e 

were reminiscent of Newman, he was above anC7^ t uS^T tn Z 
else/a -churchman of practical power whose too soon to move in this matter 
knowledge of human heeds and frailties and again? it cannot be more than two 

There is an urgent demand for the better Problems extended far beyond the doihain of °r three years since the last, official 
class of immigrants into Canada.' Farms need religion and theology. Gauged only by the 8pasm on the subject occurredr The 
more, help, and the area^' of tillage shduld be stands of a churchman, his greatest achieve- t^'auLten" “ot; thBt
iapddly extended. We hai^ buHt our enormous men* was he made Roman Catholicism bet- peat resources is brought up torZb 
mileage of railroads, which, will eat their **? understood in America:. The world believ- »<= discussion once in sAen years.— 
heads off if the oouhtry is not adequàtely anfl 6d, perhaps not altogether without historic rel- -Hamilton Herald I 
rapidly settled. Of coursé, thé immigration son’ that the chyrch stood^as a menace to demo- 
must be carefully sifted from standpoints of pol- cratlc institutions. Cardinal Gibbons’ life and 
itical, social, moral and economic welfare. But teachings refuted, if ^heÿ did hot wholly dcs- 
gtilVwe must have the population for which We troy, that'belief. To him “Render therefore- un- 

'have so extensively provided.
At- the same time there are 80,000 unem

ployed at present i<i this countryD* These fnen 
do not go to the farms and forests, dofibtless 

l because there are many of them unadapted for 
such work. But the main reason why the farm 
is no magnet fs the economic discrimination 
made against the farmer by the tariff , and tax
ation system which the Ottawa Government 

tenaciously maintains. We have heard a good i 
deal of declining prices in the last six months; 
these have been chiefly in the returns for farm 
produce. The farmer and the consumer ape not 
benefiting as they should from price deflation.

It should be possible for a skilful farmer to 
make a fortune as easily ,as tradespeople arid 
middlemen. Only such a possibility will make 
the hard and rather lonesome work of the farm 
as attractive hs the city, office. This can never 
be while governments ignore the rights and 
wants of the agricultural population.

/ Canada has become top-heavy. The agff- 
• cultural foundation must be strengthened. Then 

the railways will bé madè to pay, the national 
revenue will become adequate to reasonable 
penditure,' and the whole people will be moral
ly and physically as well as financially better

a match' for the Royal
a sensational

o

l

FOSTER THE FARM

DIES, AGED 5 MONTHS 
V Tie death occurred on Monday af- 
ternpon of Doris Margaret Dudley, 
aged five months and eighteen days, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Dud
ley at the home of the child’s grand
mother, Mrs. Henn, 54 South George 
SL '

their hair charmingly curled. It 
Madame deFOREST REVENUES. Maintenon, the

D , - u severe, who introduced the mons-
Revenues Jrom Grown greats are trosity of the bustle, which Ameri- 

playing an increasingly important can women repeated in 1869-70 The 
part jn the several provinces. In Empire, Directoire and Consulate

7ear endlng I periods brought straight lines and
30, 1920, the forest revenue amounts narrow skirts. v 
to $2,604,456.26, or 28.6 per cent, 
greater than during the previous 

irngted (That during the 
ear the forest revenue

>

<■6
BUT HERE WE ARE.

In the Eighteenth Century there 
were five distinct changes in dress 
and now, with the leeway the latest 
fashion magazine gives her, if the 
American _ woman doesn’t wear 
clothes that makex her beautify! 
there is something the matter with 
her mentality, Miss Traphagen 
thinks, y 

e “Every woman
dress and wants to look 
/she can,” she said, 
doesn’t always take the 
the thing that is best 
she has learned what it is.’*

“I have just been to Atlantic City,” 
said Mrs. Westfall, the ho

In Ontario, tor the fiscal year end-rnomiics president, “who 
ing October 31, 1920, the forest re
venue w^s $2,684.843, and increase^)f 
nearly-50 per cent, over the previous 
year.

Letter to the Editor“The world is going to the devil’! 
has been a stock phrase of the pessim
istic critic for 
Years.

year. 'It is esti
about smoking.current fiscal y 

to the provinciày treasury will aggre
gate around $3,000,boo, which

some thousands ofto Caesar the things that are Caesar’s and to 
God the things that are God’s” was a Divine in
junction to be implicitly obeyed, and his pat
riotism and Americanism were above challenge. 
Indeed, it is hardly an exaggeration to say .that 
few men <of his. time did

Editor Ontario:
Pledge permit me, through the 

columns of your progressive 
to call attention to the filthy atmos
phere pervading our local Union De
pot on account of tobacco smoke in 
the general 
loom. It is very offensive for those 
who are compelled at times to wait 
by the hour for C.N.R. and C.P.R. 
passenger trains. The “No smoking” 
sign hangs almost with its face to 
the wall. Trusting this publicity will 
be the means bf improving 
peçt of a more Beautiful and Better 
Belleville, I am,

Yours for health,

;

But here we are, hot gone there, 
hot going there; in fact, growing 
better all the time.

may
be increased to $3,500,000 during 
the fiscal year following.

In New Brunswick, for the fiscal 
year ending' October 31, 1920,

^ to - the provincial
treasfiry aggregated $1,387,005, or 
more

paper,

There has been a good deal of
-criticism of modern dancing of late. 
But that only amuses Franklin H. 
Giddings, protestor of sociology, of 
Columbia University,

Professor Giddings, who çrote a 
book Called the “ffietory of Civilisa- 
ti&h,”

is interested inmore, to instil a true" 
spirit off patriotism and citizenship into the 
people of the Republic.

forest revenues and ladies’ waitingas pretty as 
“even if she 

ins to do

U
*

than dquble those of the previ-
was due 

partly to an increased cut, partly to 
increased sttfmpage dues, and partly 
to a closer scale.

3 pa 
for her after

X' ous year. This increase

If this weather only last long enough they 
may finish out the local city hookey league sea
son yet.

. There is only one way to be sure you^ 
ig on the list: See to it yourself,

o o 0 o 

THE PIPEft OF DREAMS a.

There cornea a night when the moon is bright, 
And the woods are Still,

The piper of Steams ftoin the woods ànd the 
streams

And from the 'rodk and rill.
He sings of flowëtis and of silver showers 

As he wanders iby, ^
He site on a chunk of an old 'tree "trunk 

While the blackbirds spy.
The squirrels so fleet all sit at his feet'

While he laughs with mirth, /
The moonlight fleams with the piper’s dreams 

For the children of the earth.

seems pretty well-balanced. ' 
“The attitude of those who oppose 

dancing,” he says, “makes me feel 
that they are no longer young.
' “Whether girls wear their skirts 
long or short makes about 
difference as whether 
his hair y in the middle or on the t 
side.

e eco-
one as-werd badly 

dressed just because they hadn’t 
studied their individual styles. It was 
not a question Ot money.” •

Miss Traphagen talked to the wo
men about the styles of hair and hats 
they should- wear. *» ,

- 'If y<^n have a long nose 
should not wear

name as touch 
a -man parts 4. Male Non-Smoker.! 1

During the calendar year 1919, the 
j British Columbia Government receiv
ed in forest revenue a total of $2,- 
756,739.

The important of

VWWWWWWWMftWWtfW
“As a matter of fact, present day 

are neither substantially 
higher nor lower than they 
severs^generations ago."

Evidently Professor Giddings takes 
the position, contrary to the notion
of some, that the? world is not going *-ampIy juStifled ln expending larger 
to the devil. Certainly, it is not. su®8 than at present upon the pro- 
Nature has been working along pres- tectlon of the forests from fire, in- 
eht lines for some eons.—Seattle Star 8ects and -disease, upon reforestation,

and upon an administration calcul-
THF mi'avuot ft6d tQ ensure cut-over areas being
THE MEANEST MAN. left in lift best condition to prodike

Who is the meanest man in On- continned crops of the more valuable 
tarfo? The question is a difficult tr6e 8p,ecie8> 80 for as that may be 
one to answer,' and doubtless. every cop8lstent with the economies of the
reader of the. Examiner has-In mind sltuation.—Quebec Chronicle. z “A womdn with a round, fat face

some one w|hom--Jie -considers as ... should not wear a small round hat
meriting the description/so that the ^ „ °r head’ hà$ and a« will look, like a
competition is great. But the Individ- ces il p7i Z , Fran" nice round sofa pillow
ual mentioned, by Colonel Thompson Foster 7 ? J,r W’ E fUDny “ttle puff «Mis
of the Board of Pension Commission- 2ôn th! 7 °” “®nday ^ exaggerate the face that has 
ers before the sjiecial Parliamentary wJZ? Z ZZ °f her brother" row> Pointe» chin.”
committee on soldiers’ re-establish- Re7 i)r oîtavef n#7V|DUn<lM ®L Th6 ’cut 01 the neck of a gown is
ment must be considered as a most ^ by^ev Dr 7’r,MSlSt' thè maklne " the .marring of 7
likely contender for the dubious s ^orr intLet and/*y- A‘ man'8 beauty, the 'socialist said. A
honour of being regarded as the Fostpr br. waa made in the 8t°ut woman with " hjgh shoulders
province’s meanest man. This small- f BeUeVl 6 ®em®tery' wou,d d° wefytp have her gown cut
souled person, an Ontario farmer, ^ ett w ^ QP®n lÛ a deep whiled square
undertook to act as gpafyian of an F ’B gm^h ® *’< Z eM’ neck ls deadily her and a^wo-
orphan boy whose father was killed i jam^_ p™tt’ LiDg7? *** ““ Wlth very fo^ring. shôuiders. if
in France and was assigned a pen-' - ' ? she uses the point, will have the ap-

a ™dnth 1rom the Gov- ! ,Holloway s Corn jtemover takes ?!aranc6 of sVppinB down hlll-J-lt Is
o reimburse him for his >?ie corn out 6v the roots. Try it h® Square ne6k for her. The little

care of the Youngster. He lived up j and prove it. roundx neck is the most difficult fo-

! you
your Jiair in the 

straight on 
your face. It accentu

ates your nose. If jour nose is sharp 
and pointed don’t wear a sharply 
pointed hat down oyer it In a repeti- 
tioBjor don’t, In opposition, carry 
your hair straight up from your nose 
into a Psyche knot. Some people 
hav« long faces in which there Is a 
suggestion of a horse or a cow, and 
then if they put on a hat with a 
of little Mercury .wings 
side one thinks immediately of long 
ears or horns.

morals

Many
People

perpetuating Castle or witch c.ut 
these revenues, -to say nothing of in- ! either side of 
creasing them, is obviously so great 
that all of the provinces would be

5% were

ex-

put off the use of glasses, use-
Off. lessly enduring a badly strain-

. r
ed condition.

S:
pair 

on either^=====—

EDUCATION VERSUS PLEASURE t
This Is unwise 

and harmful. Our most thor

ough examination determines 

if any and jiqit what glasses 

you need, and they are made 

exactly right in our factory on 

the premises.

Much is heard in these advanced days of 
the value of education, and more money is be
ing spent on it than ever before in the history 
of Canada. The Adolescent School Act, the 
commission on university, finance and the 
increasing school rates all show that the mod
ern tendency is for more and better education. 
No one will take exception to this. It is

In bright sunny weathep he sleeps in the heath
er, x y v-

That soft, purple bed.
When the sun is at rest in' the billowy west 

That was golden red, *
He wakes from his sleep that was dreamy and 

deep
And he sings’ his song 

That closes the eyes that are like summer skies 
And were -wondering all day long,

The nightflowers meet the soft tread of his feet 
And laugh and kiss them again.

Theffe is'no hustle but a gentle rustlë 
Of wind in the golden grain. V .

Those
over the ears

a nar-ever
|i

%
Consultation by Appointment.-1no imps

platitude, but a hard fact, to say that education 
is the stepping-stone to the highest and most 
useful type of citizenship. For this reason it 
is rather interesting to note the relative posi
tions of pleasure and education in the life of 
oùr country.

' F. F. MacPherson, principal of the Normal

ANGUS McFEE
MFC. OPTICIAN
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TWEE
Mr. Thos. Murphy, of a 

a couple of days ia Godfrej 
Mrs. Dan Whalen, of 

, who has been dangerous] 
are glad to hoar she is 
around again,.

Mrs. C. S. Bootes left 
for England where she w 
extended visit at her hoi 

Miss Miller, of Malone 
lag a few days with her J 
Jessie Miller this week.

Miss Slogan returned J 
day after visiting her j 
Frank 'Brennan.

Brother Simon, of De L| 
lege, Jkurora, is the guJ 

Father Quinn this week.] 
Mrs. T. Hinds and Ml 

Fontaine, received word 
of the serious illness of 1 
Miss A. Doonan ia fhe W| 
pitdl, Toronto. y

stirl:
Mrs. Geo. Richards spi 

In Belleville.
Mr. Fred Hulin is sps 

fFriday in Kingston.
Mr. Charles Todd is exj 

'for the Easter holidays.
Miss Annie Mosher is ; 

: afternoon to spend East' 
sjster, Mrs. Ferguson in 

Rev:' Geo. E. and Mr 
arrived in town last erv 
China, and are guests oi 
mons mother and sistev 

^Miss Kingston.

FRANKFO
Mr. Willard Reed 1< 

with potatoes and cows 
and lumber herejon Tuesi 
for Whitlby on Tuesday.

Mrs. Wiley, of Murr 
' her aunt, Mrs. S. A. Badgi 

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Murney n 

Foxiboro, spent Wednesdal 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jd 
Mrs. Miller and son, ’ll 

rived ho.me on Wednesday 
ittiag her brother and wij 
Mrs. Harry Simmons, fori 
in Calgary.

Miss Kathleen Simmond 
town on Friday morning | 
mother, Mrs; Fred Terry.j 

Service was held by 1 
Byers in Trinity Churcti 
Friday at II a.m.

Mr. Geo. Pollard, of Ot] 
Easter holidays with his] 
Geo. Pollard, Sr., in tow] 

Mr. ! Will Rose, of St. | 
arrived honte to visit his j 
and Mrs. C. P. Rose on 1 
Jas. Doyle is visiting u 
Mrs. M. Doyle.

Miss Theda Frost, of 
lege, Belleville, spent H 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs] 
in town.

Rev. Geo. Simmons ana 
mons of Honan, China, J 
his mother and other ] 
town,

^ Miss Luffman left on a 
spend Easter at her hon| 
lington.

Miss Maggie Bowen 
fie jSpencer were the gn4 
and Mrs. C. Bates in Mii 
Friday.

The temperance meetiJ 
Windover’s Hall on Fridaj 
fairly well atténded. Thl 
speaker was Mr. Sinclair] 
ville. There -was also a nj 
gramme given T>y Frankfid 

Miss Fe>n Ford, of StT] 

:is spending the Easter wee 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. ] 

Miss Minnie Rogers, J 
spent Easter with 
G Miller at The Willows 

Miss Ada Munn, of Belle 
Easter Sunday with her -n 
A. Munn, in town.

Mr. J. M. Belt's has pur 
house and lot on the ei 
King street from Mr. Willi 
intends moving there in 
future.

ai

Mr.

TRENTO
The funeral of Mr. D: 

"vbo was struck and kil 
train-coming in town froir 
was held on Tuesday me 
interment in the R. C. c 

have miMr* Crothers’
our midst.

Mr. W. Gosley is hom^ 
* a gara to spend Easter w<

family.
Mr. Fraser spoke to 1 

ton Sunday School on 
ing. A ufyon service wj 
Friday at 10.30 a.m. at Gr 
Kev. Mr. Cranston, Presbj 
later, filled the pulpit. 

Mrs. H. Gay, of Foxtx 
X itlng her daughter, Mrs. 

<m»n.
The services at King St! 

aster Sunday were impri 
r. Clarke filled the pulpi 

furnished excellent

>£
music

■- ,

X

y



•G; SEE farms with Mr. Emmet Wood. Mr.

County and Suburban New»
9 186 acres in-a block.

Belleville. I guests-at Mr. A. W. Greene’s on Sun-
Miss Ùabel Snider was the guest (day. >- x

of Mies Helen Davis, on Sunday. x • Mrs. L. S. Weaver spent the week 
Master John and Ted Stewart are end fn Belleville, 

visiting their "sietet, Mrs. Harry Dr. Ackerill of Belleville was 
lilies Ethel Brown of New York, Is' Hoard, Godolphin, during the holl- making professional calls in this 

spending -the Easter holidays at thej days. vicinity recently,
home of h«r parents, Mr. and Mrs. | Miss CortV Bell and friend, of Miss Violet spent Monday, the 
J. J. Brown, Bloomfield. Miss Brown Point Anne» were Sunday visitors of guest of her aunt, Mrs. C. Wheeler, 
who is a teacher of Spanish in one Miss Gÿtdys Stewart. Stirling* "
of the New Yor^ schools intends Mr. and Mrs. Bert Dafoe end ohil- Mr. John Foreman was suddenly 
taking a trip to Spain during the dren of Point Anne, spent Sunday ,at siezed with a fit- of vomiting on

the home of Mr, and Mts. Frank Sine Wednesday last, causing a hem
orrhage gtter which he lost con- 
scioosneSsand did not rally for 
several hours, Dr. Alger ' is in at
tendance and considers the case 
critical. . ' • 5 4-i ; "y./ ••

News About People 
and Social Events

1

W? '
:ZIF RHEUMATISM :

JJTT alone is great who by a life 
heroic conquers fate.

Bnety-nine out 
koid it. Since 
I they have not 
pr could have 
lers saw them. 
Bn had finish- 
kry woman in 
pave an Inter— 
hr own partic- 
and get a per-

TWEED d'rection <R Mr. Macdonald Gibbs.
„„ Mrs. Hititereon, Sr., has gone to 

Mr. Thos. Murphy, of Stoco, spent spend a month with her daughter at 
a couple of days in Godfrey this week. Oshawa.

Mrs. Dan Whalen, of BelleviUe, Mr. E Keighton has gone to Tor- 
who has been dangerously sicks» we onto to spend Easter.

glad to hear she Is able to be Mr. an(| ,Mrs.' Peter Sweet» of To» 
around again. ronto, spent Easter with - their

Mrs. C. S. Bootes left on Ta«tiay daughter here.
(or England where she will make an Mrs. h. Baker and Mrs. C. Dafoe, 
extended visit at-her home there. Mr. .Sweet h av-e^returned hope, ii>t* 

Miss Miller, of Malone, is spend- Mrs: Sweet wlin spend some time 
ing a few days with her cousin, Miss among relatives and friends "here 
Jessie Miller this week. before returning to Tterontp.

Miss Hogan returned on Wednes- Mr. R. Fa.ul and friend of Thur- 
day after visiUng her sister, Mm. low spent Sunday die guests of Mr. 
Frank Brennan. - and Mrs, C, Dafoe.

Brother Simon, of De Be Salle Col- j Mr. and Mm. M. Faul.^of ’Thur- 
iege, Aurora, is the guest* of Rev. lew, spent Sunday wife their niece, 
Father Quinn this week. Miss Mabel Fati.

Mrs. T. Hinds and Mrs. G. La- Little Mary Lucas is on the sick 
Fontaine, received word this week list.
of the serious illness of their sister, Fishing ta the order of the day.
Mist- A. Doonan in (he Western Hos- Mr. and Mrs. Tbop. Hatton, of 
pital, Toronto. Brighton, were in town on Saturday,

Mr. Sam James is feeling a little 
hrtter the test lew days. >"

(
r' —S. K. Boulton.

'Mrs. Thomas Watson, of Kingston, 
spent Easter in the city.

Miss Bessie Conley, ofN Stirling, 
spent a week with friends in Belle
viUe. '. ..

are
coming summer. ",

Mb. LyaU Wood is spending sever- 
ad days with his parente, Mr. and Friday for Regina, as they received 
Mrs. Thom. Woods, Talbot St., before a message that their daughter waa 
leaving for Havanna, Gui», where very 1U. \ •
he will occupy et position with the Much sympathy\ie extended to Mr. 
Bank dt Nova Scotia. For the past and Mrs. Byron Rosebush 
several months he has held a posi- sad bereavement, 
tion in the Head Office of the Bank 
of Nova Scotja In Toronto.

!
Mr, and Mrs. Roibt. Burd left on msHsm, being forced to 

for five months, I tried aty 
medicine without relict' and

1in bed 
kinds of 
thoughtfe 

1 would never be able to walk again.
One day while lying in bed, I read 

•tout ^FruU-e-ijtes" the greet fruit 
medicine; and it seemed ju»t what * " 
needed, so I decided to try it.

The first box helped me, and 1 
took the tablets regularly tmtilevery / 
trace of the Rheumatism left 

U T LORENZO LEDUC. J. 
50c-a box, 6 for $2.60> trial size Me.

▲t all dealexs or sent postpaid by 
Fruitn-tivee Limited, Ottawa. v

Cadet Wilis spent Easter In the 
city with his parents, Judge and Mrs. 
Wills.

ii
s good,” seta 
k, an air of re- 
Lit before.”* .

1
f

in their Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Daley, of
COSSEdON— i> Si*

FlNbittAL Cape Vincent, are visitor# to this
Mr. and Mrg. Zenas Palmer visit

ed the lattW’a parente, Mr. and Mrs. 
-,--------------- ---- . Charlie Rqae, on Sunday.

MADOG JGT '* Mi86 Hutil Ese161011. Stirling,/ is
Mr; and- Mrs. Gelt entLtain< ^!=tt66t 01 her trlend’ Mtes 

triends from Belleville tor the Easter 
holidays. , , ||||j

Mr. and Mrs. Keegan were the 
'guests of Mrs. Mary Wright on Eas
ter Sunday.

, Mr. and Mrs. Andrews entertained 
triends from Toronto for the Easter 
'holidays. . >-vV.. f’S"* ’

Mr. Will Cox of .the GiT.R. staff,
Lindsay, was among the visitors 
here for Master. ^

Mies

|ibx. B. McLean, of Toronto, spent 
Good Frida/ with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John McLean. =_\:

Rev. H. B. Kenny, of CampBell- 
ford is spending Easte#’ week with 

________, . „. his father, Mr. Robert Kenny.
-. " ,y ^6n ®r® /_ Miss Edna Flemming, :also Miss
the guests of her parents, Mr. and _ , _ . , ,
Mrs. Chas. HetMfington. Evelyn-Carter are in Kingston.

. Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Ketcheson, Miss Martha Pittman is the guest „ , ,, ...
of Miss Florence Eggleton, Stirling, 'E1,2abeth and Loul8’‘ala<> 

for over Sunday.
yfitr. Embury Irvine, Belleville, 

spent Sunday in the Tillage.
Mr. Neil Davis left on Monday for 

Toronto to attend the school conven
tion.

city.
ace from the 
me, Seymour 
fhite, wife of 
il of Goderich 

was a 
in White, who 
id East Hast- 
irliament, and 
ga township, 
r husband, a 
Campbellford 
tree sons and

: mMiss Ô. Tilley, of Oshawa, spent 
her Easter holidays 
Belleville. '

Master Percy Flindall, of Albert 
College, is at his homejn Peterboro 
for the holidays.

Miss Marie Thornton, off this city, 
is spending the Easter vacation at her 
home in Woodstock.

:
at .her "home in

.** '

VShe

v

Bennett Academy was a delightful 
affair, there beinna large attendance 
of guests. The Jack Strathdee or
chestra of Toronto supplied the mu
sic for the dances. At midnight an 
excellent service of refreshments 
was provided. The committee In, 
charge were, t. A. Diamond, presi
dent, R. C- Cronk, treasurer, H. L-

.. Mr- and
Mrs. Edward Carter of Thomasburg, 
are speeding Easter week with 
friends In the'village.

Mr. Geo. Miller is visiting z his 
grandpabents in Pictofi.
• Miss Pearl SpriggS of Toronto, 
spent, the week-end with her mother, 
Mrs. J. H. Young.

il
STIRLING :.Mrs. Geo. Richards spent Tuesday

in Belleville.
Mr. Fred Hulin is «pending Good 

"riday in Kingston, /-
Mr. Charles Todd is -expected home 

for the Blaster holidays.
Miss Annie Mosher is leaving this 

afternoon to spend Easter with her 
sister, Mrs. Ferguson In Oshawa.

Rev-. Geo. E. and Mrs. Simmons 
arrived in town last evening from1 
China, and are guests of Mrs. Slm-! 
mons mother and slstey, Mrs. aafl, 

^Miss Kingston.

M^p Madge Cooper Who is attend- 
St. Agnes School, is spending her 
holidays at her home in Gananoqne.

v CAMPBELLFORD
Mr. J. D. MoEachern is visiting 

his old heme at Eldon this week, 
Mrs. A. H. McKeel is in Tomsnto 

this week, visiting her -son, Ernest.
JMt. 3~ 'C. Fewlds, of Oshawa, was 

3m town for a. couple of days last 
week. <

Mr. Harry Kenny W1U spend trie 
Easter holidays at hls home in 'Conse-

[CK

«ahe late Mrs. 
ifè of Mr. J.

Recent Trenton visitors to Belle-Annle Stapiey, of Northport 
Public School spent the holidays 
Visiting her mother here.
^ Those who attended the evening 
service in Stilling Methodist Church 
report an Inspiring sermon to W. M. 
S. workers, also splendid Easter mu
sic by the chedr.

Mr. Arthur Wilson acted as chair
man at West Huntingdon on Friday 
evening and kept up his reputation 
as. one of the best—at least the ladies 
think he is. "/he

ville were, Ijliss Maude Turaey, Mrs.
Genwerg, Mrs. J. Squire and Mrs.^iScantlebury, honorary secretary. The 
Turney. patronesses were Mesdames H. L.

Chovrn, C. F. Wallace, W. H. Bottum 
H. Thompson, F. Fitzpatrick, S. O. 
Fisher and 8. McGuire. Messrs. H. 
A. Boulter, H. .L. Chown, W.'B. Bot* 
turn, F. W. Wiggins, W. V. Hogan, 
and O. W. Rolph acted as stewards.

ROSS’CORNERS>re yesterday 
il of the re-. S&gar making ft Hie order of the

WEDDING BELLSL Y. At St. 
ither Killeen 
grave in St. 
Whalen con- 

, rites.

day.
Miss Wlnnitred Hay, St. Agnes 

College, who has been the guest of 
Mrs. Norman Fraser, Kingston, has 
returned hoind.

Mrs. T, Waldron spent a* few days 
recemtiy with her Brother] John 
Chisholm of Wallbridge.

V jdcINROY—HAGGERTY

Mr .and Mrs. Jr. Fry, of Campbell- A very pretty Wedding took place 
ford, spent Saturday and Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Haggerty, West: Huntingdon on 
Miss Davis Gould, of Belleville Wednesday, March 23rd, at noon. 

High School, Is spending the Easter when their eldest daughter " Helen 
holidays " .with friends hi this vicia- Louise, was united in marriage to

Wallace Mclnroy' the Rev. R. Simp- 
Miss Caverly, of Madoc, is visit- son performing the ceremony, 

lug test cousin, Mrs. Fry. ' The bride was beautifully dressed
Mrs. Geo. Rose and Miss Lettra in white crepe-de-chine with veil and 

Rose, of Halloway, spent Saturday blossoms, and carried pink roses. The 
and Sunday the guests pf the flam- bridesmaid Miss Lilian, sister of thK 
er’s daughter, Mrs. WhaJeÿ. bride, was,dressed in white embroid-'

Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

::eon. !The 
, H. Johnson, 
A. Brem-ner,

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Johnson are 
visiting their daughter "iMiss Bva Mar
tin in New York.

Mrs. J. G. McKelvie and children, 
returned thlg week to Alask, Sask., 
after spending » couple of months 
-wîtà Mrs. Curie.

Mr. and Mro. W. W! ClUrk, 
now residents of Campbellford,' hav
ing moveid In from Seymour East.

t Mr. Alex. Imes trad daughter, Mrs. 
Rebt. A. L9bn, of Seymour,

/
Master Andrew Whalen has return

ed to his home in Belleville after 
Spending a couple of weeks with his 
grandmother, Mrs. C. Keîlty, Çtoco.

Miss Mabel Smith, graduate nurse 
of the Belleville General Hospital, 
spent the holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Smith, Campbell
ford.

the guests of Mr. Alex. Fry * <|CHICAÇO SAVES DAYLIGHT.

CHICAGO, March 29.1—Chicago 
Sunday entered upon a seven 
months’ period of daylight saving. 
Time-pieces were set ahead officially1 
one hdur at two a.m. and will be 
turned back on October 30. The 
daylight saving nlan was ratified by 
popular vote last year.
FIRST TEA CARGO

DIRECT FROM INDIA
MONTREAL, March 29.—Are -Oh-, 

nadians to have their afternoon cup 
of tea with an even more delectable \ 

ot flavor .than in the past? Such would 
seem to be the case accordibg ta 
shippl^gzfiuthoritiee who saw the 
first tea cargo arrive at St-John* 
N.B., a week ago, direct from India.
The Canadian Government Merchant. 

(Marine ship, Canadian Pioneer, 
a brought the cargo, pne of her-holds 

being filled with nothing but tea, 
packed, as only the tea planters know 
how and with such skill that not a 
single breakage In the tea hold was 
recorded.

Ordinarily tea comes to Canada 
via Great Britain or New York. Tfiiâ 
means at least a trans-shipment and 
this has a deleterious effect on-.the 
tea. Repacking tea several - times 
also detracts from that aroma which 
only the favored few enjoy.

FRANKFORD /programme con
sisted of lantern slides explained by 
Rev. G. McQuade the pastor, and ap
propriate solos by Miss Wright, Mrs. 
Andrews and Miss Wilson.

I
rxs. Mr. Willard Reed 

with potatoes and cows also, posts,- 
and lumber herejon Tuesday and left 
for Whlflby on Tuesday.

Mrs. Wiley, ot Murray, visited 
her aunt, Mrs. S. A. Badigley on Tues
day. 1

loaded c^-s
I family wish 
lends for the 
during their

aty.
■are

i n

CHERRY VALLEYi
\were in

Kingston last week attending the 
ifnneral of Mrs. W. Ross. They also 
visited Mr. and "Mrs. A. M.~ Rankin, 
Colline Bay.

DGERT CUP. 
|—Dominions 
he-up, proved 
Ir the Royal 
a sensational 
d by right of 
p proud and" 

Bogert Cup. 
6, and It just 

lerence in the 
fcw champions 
hr the bank 
bes and Dip

Mr. and Mrs. John Williams spent 
their eon,

Mr. and Mrs. M^rrney Reynold* mt 
Foxboro, spent Wednesday with her 
parente, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Gay. t 

Mrs. Miller and son, Thomas, ar
rived home on Wednesday after vis- 
iting her brother and wide, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Simmons, tor the winter 
in Calgary.

Miss Kathleen Simmons arrived in 
town on Friday morning to visit her 
mother, Mrs. Fred Terry.

. Mr. D. Petersy Mr. K. Downey, Mr. 
W. Crookshank, Mr. G. Maddeaux 
and Mr. G. Langdon ot the Tiger 

The wedding inarch was played by 1 Rubber Co., spent the Easter btoli- 
Miss Bernice Haggerty. After the j ^ays *n Toronto, 
ceremony guests numbering over 100 1 Mr and m~rT*. Brymner,

SHAXNONVTTT^ a Sah, “ZnZ° alUmPtU0U8 dlnper’ atter Kingston, will return from Benfiuda
>• HHANNONVILLE which the hgppy couple left for a!thlaweek

IMtes Carrie Campibell, of OOhawa, ahort horfBymoon'
Is visiting her mothe/and friénds in The many and costly and| Mr' G" W Sulman Chatham,
the willage. • |cheques testify to the high esteem in 'has returned home after spending

-Mr. and ' ”1» t. Wtt, ot Cel- -hlch th?y ^ »nd all. wish ! the holiday with h|s mother.
B“,er••,i6**'- 6'",er“, »■“ ««,«

• patente. . - *--• •- - ? 'couple of days recently with Mr. and
"Mrs. Wm. Pènheli, Napanee.

Mrs. A. E. Calnan, of Picton, is 
spending a few days in Belleville the 
guest of Mrs. Charles Pearce.

The Misses, Helen and Anna Baker 
of Warkworth, are spending their 
Easter holiàays with their cousins, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Reid, 314 Albert 
St, ’

a few days last week with
Alex. Williams, Bloomn«d.

Mr. Everett Scott and two daugh
ters spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Scott.

ered net and carried white carna- 
tiohs.

Brown, of 
Belleville, spept Easter with /he lat
ter’s parents, Mr. P<4pr Delong.

Mr. Waldron has erected a 
garage.

new
BANCROFT IMrs. Bernice Farrington spent 

Sunday with her friend, Mildred Ste- 
Kibbon. - -

J|r. Hugh MdCaul, x$f Norwood, 
spent the week .-end in (town.

Two cases ot small-pox have been _ Mr' Ivy Emory who haa beea on 
reportes t» the authorities. One lnh^6 8 ÎM is recoVCTi=g a"d every

one^ is hoping to see him out again 
soon. » - • - • • '

x

Service was held by Rural Iteax Dungasme* amd une :in Herschel 
ers to Trinity Ohttrch'e o* Gojef" Mr. and Mrs. A’lex. Munroe ireTn

Teronte, visitingthe former’s mother 1 Ml8S “ae Morrieon and brotber
who is taking special treatment in lfPent thC Week-end a<t the Btakely
the city home. 1 Mflss, Aletha Coulter, the popular1

Mi»s Dorothy Embury who has' M‘8S R°8e McKibbon* 'Ea8t Lakejsch<>(>1 teacher; is spending her holl-

tier. -------< te University, and Mr. E. L. Hln-
chey, of Kingston, are enjoying Eas
ter holidays at home. '

Mrs. (Dr.) Moore, Miss Edith aid 
Douglas are, visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. 

and two dhil- s- Kerr and friends-in the village.
The. many friends of Mr. Albert 

feeM and also Mrs. Lewie Reid are 
pleased to knew they are improving 
from their recent illnéss.
/ Mrs. Wm. Ff White who has been 

The Sunday School held their ÎB Bflleville hospital for treatment
will .be home in a few days.
Cera Sager is gaining also.

Master Tommy, Emmons, who has 
Mr. B. Williams, the county beea attending High School at Can- 

superintendent oif the home depart- uPtefitoa is home for the Easter week. l He wil1 g0 t0 Washington today, and 
ment gave a sp^Sdld talk which was l The W. M. S. Auxilffiry held a very on -Wednesday he will call od Secre- 
enjoyed by all. After several reports | Profitatile service In the Methodist- tary of state Hughes and pày his re- 
trom the different departments of I Church Sunday evening last. The spects t0 tbe President, 
the church and short addresses and secretary, Mrs. W. D. Rtibertson, 
solos the meeting closed.
Invited to come In the school 
where tables were laid with lots of year- 
good things and a social hour* was 
spent together which was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all, especially the aged 
people.

Friday at 'll a.m.

IMr. Geo. Pollard, ot Ottawa, «pent 
Easter holidays w«tg his uhcle, iMr. 
Geo. Pollard, Sr., in town,

Mr. Will Rose, ot St. Calthariaei, 
arrived hom> to visit his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. P. Rose on Friday, also 
Jas. Doyle is visiting his mother, 
Mrs. M. Doyle.

Miss Theda Frost, of Albert Col
lege, Belleville, spent Eaeter with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bam Frost 
in town. /

Rev. Geo. Simmons and Mrs. Sim
mons of Honan, China, " are visiting 
his mother and "other 
town.

Miss Luffman left on Saturday to 
spend Easter at her home in Wel
lington. ' . '

Miss Maggie Bowen and Mies Bf- 
fie Spencer were the guests of1 Mr. 
and Mrs, C. Bates in Murray, Good 
Friday.

ONTHS 
n Monday af- 
raret Dudley, 
ighteen days., 

B. James Dud- 
Child’s grand- 
[South George

wi
CAPREOIT FIRE LOSS BIG. '

CAPREOL, Ont., lÿir. 29 — A 
large part of the Yonge St. business 
section here was destroyed by fire, 
the loss being sixty thousand.

ALFONSO IS HIMSELF

1

College, Toronto, is home for the 
Easter "holidays.

Mt. Robt. Buchanan, The Epworth League held their 
regular weekly meeting Friday 
ing, Mr. Wm. Moore taking the topic 
and made it very interesting for alL 

Mrs.'M. F. Miller 
dren are visiting» friends at Fish 
Lake. >

Mr. Wm. Bushel who has been on 
the sick list is able to bfe otit again, 
also Mr. Geo. Francis. z

who pur
chased the Bancroft «Creamery here 
this winter has disposed of It to the 
BelleviUe Creamery and has In turn 
purchased another Creamer^ in 
Havekjck. . •

Section" foreman "Wilson and Road- 
master McDonald

-ieven-
"AGAIN

Madrid, March 29—King Alfonso 
Is entirely recovered trbm his 'recent 
indisposition, and held a conference 
today with the Premier and other min 
isters relative to the re-opening of 
Parflament.

nX

litor
Jas. P. Wills, of the Toronto Hy

dro and Chas. H. Wills, of the Hamil
ton Hydro, spent their.Easter holi
days at the home pf their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wills, 122 Yep/

"G. i
When women were granted .suf

frage a San Fradeisco man paid his 
wife a salary ot 91,500 a year Instead 
of giving her an allowance. He de
ducted this amount In-hls income tax 
report, and was quite indignant when 
thg. deduction was not allowed.

A LOVELY* REGION. 
hun(#red-and forty-five miles 

north of the city of Toronto lies the 
beautiful Lake of Bays Region, 
of the most attractive of the summer 
playgrounds,'in the, Highlands of' 
Ontario. It is one ! thousand feet 
above the level of the sea. Visitors 
are assured
from hay fever. It has good boating, 

occupied the bashing, fishing, soft and Is supplied 
with'some of the best'summer hotels 
in Canada, among which is the Big- 
win Inn, with accommodation tot 
500 guests. A new publication 
issued by thè Grand Trunk Railway 
System will \give you all particulars. 
For all further information apply to 
any agent of the Grand Trunk, or 
write to C. E. Horning, District 

Challenge Lodgëlïo. 66, Brother- Pa88enger Agent, Toronto, Out, 

hood of Locomotive Firemen and Bn- CHRIST CHURCH,
ginemen, held their 41st annual Splendid congregations 
Easter bail last nighb at the John- sent at all the service* nx,VAPAN STEPS DOWN. «tone Academy. The attendance set Sunday at Christ CHurch. £lJ2feX

TOKIO, March 29.—Japan, will ? reeprd, between three hundred and ancS sanctuary were hrtoht = 
withdraw troops from, the former «“y and four hundred attending the beautiful with a profusion S chotee 
German island asfigned tq her, the function. Grant’s orchestra supplied calla and Easter lilies 
Japanese Foreign Office announced tbe music. The committee who were offerings for . former member* 1 
today. The statement denied Japan £ charge were Messrs A. H. Moon, whose sweet fraS^s 7a!tZi ‘ 
Is fortifying the Islands, which are T- Hiddleston, B. Robinson, W. M. church. The Hol^Communlnn 
described as ”econon,lcally and Adams, J. T. caarke, V. Wea7er, N. celebrated at S. LorgTat S aT 

strategically unimportant.)’ M. Kerr, A. Dann and.fi. CharHcn. and at Christ Church at 8
Mr. Geo. H„ Griftto_ c. N. express cb,et "service of the day at II o’cloek 

agent, is in Toronto today. .W8S th® choral celebration. The
' ----------- largest number ot communicante In

Mrs. (Dr.) j. BI. Piatt, of Picton. tbe history of the pariah-made their 
s on a visit with friends in this city, Easter communion at these services 

later going to Ottawa- The full choral services at eleven

Mr. and Mr*. S. Roote and eon ^ ,*Ten Were Tery ^pressive and
Bruce, hâve moved hack to Rossmorei fun tiToV fa”ltleaa*y-ren4ere<i >)y a
i.«.» .,«« sty a c«,.4 ‘SLOT'S

Miss Nina Embury has returned t<L tbems. “Why Seek Ye” by Ohk an* 
her home, Grier St., from Keewatin, ‘Awake Up My Glory” by Mammoth," 
Ont., where she has spent some time were esP6CialIy’"?ine, the solo parts

................... _ by Miss ontia
Mann and-Mite Eva Lavoie. The of-

were severely 
gas car ranrelatives in Xthrough the 

essive paper, 
filthy atmos- 

fcal Union De- 
cco smoke ;n 
lies’ waiting 
live for those 
times to wait 
l. and C.P.R. 
No smoking” 
h its face to 
publicity will 
(ving one as- 
ul and Better

shaken np when ttie'ir 
into a dog, "killing the canine and 
throwing them into the'ditch.

The Ooe Hill train left the rails 
near Eldora^a The >uxllllary train 
was called from Trefiton, It taking 
several hours to replace her. The 
express due here at one-twenty did 
not arrive until five-thirty.

VIVIANI IN U.S.annual at-home for the home depart
ment members and cradle roll 
hers Good Friday In Cherry Valley 
Church.

Mrs. mans St.
NEW YORK. March 29.—Rene 

Viviani, Envoy Extraordinary from 
France, arrived here on La Lorraine.

'Xmem—
Mr. and Mrs. B. Mallory have just 

received word that their son-in-law, 
J. E. Bentham, of Winnipeg, who Is 
connected with the Hygiene Products 
Co., has been transferred to the head 
office in Montreal. He will take up 
his new Position the 1st ot May.

? 1

■ :One

The temperance meeting held in 
WindoverXH-all on Friday night was 
fairly well attènded.

ona

PICTONThe principal 
speaker was Mr. Sinclair, ot Belle
ville. There was also a musical pro
gramme given by Frankflord talent.

Miss Fern Ford, ot St. Catharines, 
is spending the Easter week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ford.

Miss Minnie Rogers,
'B/ent Easter with Mr.
G Miller at The Willows.

Mi^ïXg^rh» ™~"stir,,ne'waa

the position ot manager withA the , M St ”is Bertrànd 18 ln Ottawa 
Boulter & Benson Canning Company «1®°^ ”1 d5S' 
for the coming year Mlss Roae Sullivan Is spending a

Mr. C. B. Dyer has returned from C°^.16 °LmeekS’ holidays 111 Buffalo.
Oshawa and will be on Herbert “ J®r’ ?f Niagara Falls. is
Cooper & Son’s farm at Woodroes. vlaltlng at her home in North Mar- 

Miss Clara Sprague, Big Island, mora’ WÈt 
s|>e™t last week in town, the guest 
of Miss Helen Way, Queen street, 
and other friends in town.

Mrs. Ernest Weese and Mrs. J. A.
Bristow, of Trenton,, spent a day re
cently with Miss Alida Bristow who 
has been 111 for several weeks at Bnr„fn,, . 
her home, Mary street. , 9u"talTI str®dt

Mr. and Mrsf W. H. Clapp and rMJa8 Zlynn,_ °f DeIoralne, Man.,
daughters of Picton. scent Xthe weefc-'t, ,'Mr8- wlWil. rwho is residing in ^ --------------------- ------------------- , . .. -----------
end the guests of Mr W Bedell and^P?t8rbo*>’ >nd Mr’ aad Mrs. Madden, Sunday belng Easter the service MEN STULL SEARCH" 1 
Miss Bedell of Hiller °f Peterboro, visited relatives in Mar- ,waa unusually interesting. The FOR BODY OF GIRL

Dr. C. E. Wright and Mrs Wright m°ra a°d Vtclnlty over the week end. Pb,urch was beautifully, decorated for IN - MONTREAL SEWER
spending the Blaster holida^ in ^th fl0WerS' '? MONTREAL, March 29—Two men

Trenton, the guests cf Dr. Wright’s ' FOXBORO „ “ Lela Hagerman is spending ln a boat, armed witii boat hoicks and
parents, Dr. Q. F. Wright. They will Mr. and Mr». Geo Ketcheson of ™ hQli<layB in Poiboro- grappling irons, are at -present
return to towq em Monday. | Belleville, spent the Abb0tt "°f Franktord 3°™ewhere under <^raig street in the

O’ Athol la „ the latter’» rarenh, xt *Dd Wttfc was the guest other sister, Mrs. tuai» sewer searching for the body of 
ing a broken leg. Mr. Rose was K- "W- B. Prentice. V r' °h^r ^hn!°n laa* igF ’ ^ year ”M I;‘1,ian Manning, tee

*us" on horseback after dark when Mr. and Mrs. Bari Prentice and niiv* and Mlss Et 6 ° ® E® t ’menh<>le on
the horse slipped on a piece .of ice ^ Brace, of Hastings ZLt the Ve ^ Sunday S"681” Mr. and ,8t- J»”68 «treet ibetw^ep Aqueduct 
and went down. Mr. Rose jumped >ster holidays with^he torLer’s E fn ih ^8?' EtL911*6 remain- a=d Mountain streets opposite St.

sr25» TeïïE. J . r -**tSSSYTLSpBtSS. -
I • " ."V

' MMr. and "Mrs. John Dunkiey of 
Toronto, wère the guests1 of Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Leavitt, fStary street 
over Easter.

TO SOlrfE IT MAY BE
LUKE GOOD OLD DAYS. 

SASKATOON, Sàsk., Mar. 29.— 
Eggs are selling in t^e city at 2214 c 
a dozen. Travellers rqport that farm- 
ers^ in country districts are selling 
them at 15c a dozen. Egg breakfasts 

on are now served to prisoners in the 
police cells.

gave a very encouraging report of 
the work accomplished during the

All were
A Scotcn mgnt program was the 

feature of the Younp People’s Guild 
at St. Andrew’s Church last evening. 
The Rev. A. S. Kerr 
chair. Mr. Stallworthy sang a Scot
tish song "and Miss Phyllis Stewart 
gave a Scotch reading. Mj\ John 
McIntosh was heard in the

™—« — -«a* iSr.’SSSst.ïÊ
London, Ont., March 29—Thomas through the highlands last 

R. Murray, aged thirty, a returned 
soldier, died yesterday in Victoria 
Hospital from tpe effects of burns. It 
Is believed that while smoking in 
bed, the clothes became ignited. An 
inquest will be held.

room
of, perfect immunity. s

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Benson, of 
Bloomfield, spent /a few days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Keller, Waupoos.

Dr. and Mrs. White were this 
week the guests of Mr. and Mrs.x

v BIG ISLAND
The many friends heard with re- 

jgret of the death of Mr. Anson Low
ry at his home -on High Shore " 
Saturday morning.

Capt. and Mrs. Black, So 1-ms ville, 
spent Easter with SJr. and Mrs. Obas 
PeSfc 

Norman

-i-Smoker.

of Murray, 
and Mrs. H.

MARMORA /• song,
and

just

summer,
remarking upon the scenery and the 
places of historic Interest on his tourt

Kerr was the guest of his 
friend Frank -Ralieon on Good Fri
day.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. "Peck spent 
Sunday at the home ot Mt. and Mrs. 
J. B. Sprague.

Mrs. Harry Smith, of North-port, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.’ 
M. Kerr on Friday.

Mr. J. M. Belli.has purchased the 
house and lot on the east side Ot 
Ring street from Mr. WilliamsoW and 
intends moving there in the
future. , . .

( near

were pre-.sseS, use- 

lly strain- 

is unwise

Mr. John Sulii ZrTRENTON van, who wag work- 
jing in a camp north of Sudbury 
during the past winter, returned to 
his home her# last

Mr. M. E. Grant, manager of the 
Dominion Bank, has moved into the 
old Gordon

The funeral of Mr. Driscoll, -Sr., 
who was struck and^ killed bp the 

coming in town from the n 
was held on Tuesday morning last, 
interment in the R. C. cemetery.

My". Crothers’ 
cur midst.

Mr. W. Gosley is home from Ni
agara to spend Easter week with his 
family.

Mr. Fraser spoke to North Tren- 
,on Sunday School on &ster

A unjon service was held on 
1 riday at 10.30 a.m. at Grace Church 
Uev- Mr- Cranston, Presbyterian min 

tilled the pulpit.
Mrs. H. Gay, of Foxboro, is vis

ing her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Huff-

week. To have the children souna and 
healthy is the first care of a mother. 
They cannot be healthy if troubled 
with worms.
Worm Exterminator.

trainlost thor- ( memorialorth.
ietermines yUse Mother Graves’McWilliams residence onat glasses have moved from
are made

GLEN ROSSfactory on

/morn- areng.
pointment.

Mr. H: N. R

cFEE !

;n.
IAN The services at iKing Street church 

l ister Sunday were impressive, Rev. 
\ Mr. Clarke filled the pulpit, the-chdir 

furnished excellent music under the
VA being well taken

■i’.V.V.V
The Easter at-home of

</

1 -Z-. -t )li
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SAW BODY
ftC 1IIPTIH Wllilitii IUUAYllr Will I I™ ' . LONDON, March a»—Cam-

VI VIV I 11VI bridge won the annual boat race
_B B_ _»B_ with Oxford today over the four

I El Tilt H II* 111116 course on. the Thames from
Ira ' I fir IIIff Putney to Mortlake. Cambridge
Vll | I'lle'-"HI !«*! at the start but were over-

. „ , ' » , ■ taken by their opponents. Then
fctMea* at Thompson Inquest 'the light bines regained their 

<of flfen Who Were on position at the end of the four
the Spot / miles, running out winners by

DEATH WAS ACCIDENT ““J®**1h’ The tüne
of the winner was 10 mins., 44 
seconds.

.

RAPS THOSE ! 
HOBUYIN 

THE STATES

mm 5=5

SPRING McIntosh bros. i
. • ___________________________________________

Anailal
BARGA1N County1921l

V

HALLOW.
■ ,>r'. ■Mr. Charles B. Spencei 

respected resident oS t 
.passed away on Satin 
March 19th after tailin 
for some time. Decease 
over .83 years ago on tin 
where he had resided all 
is survived) by his widow, 
er, Gideon, in the Soutl 
Andrew, near Chicago; 
residing near Belleville 
Prince Edward County; 
Bessie, at home. The 
conducted at the home <m 
ternoon at 2.30 by Mr., 
terson, o>f Queen’s Univt 
s ton.

(1l
u4Ur"

iiï v.Drayton Scores Canadians for 
Purchasing In Dearest W 

Market
A NOTE OF WARNING

s?
A

Dead Man Leaning Too /Far 
Oat and "Body Hit Standing “Never Before Did We Import 

So Many Luxuries,” He 
Says

OTTAWA, March 3j9—“As a coun
try we seem to be fond of going to 
the most expensive market beca 
it is the most convenient one, ’ said 
Sir Henry Drayton at a Retail Mer
chants' luncheon here.

»
/Car J <

INSANITY PLEA 
WAS ATTEMPTED

yX' : Our Bedding Sectionis, j■vifs“That Ezra Arnold Thompson 
died at the Belleville General 
Hospital on March 22, 1021
from injuries received at Marys- 

< vlUe on March 21, 1021, on the 
, G.T.R. in the township of 
Tyendinaga in the County of 
Hastings. We are of the opinion 
from the evidence produced, 
that the injuries be received 
were purely accidental and that 
no blame can be attached to 
anyone.”
The above verdict was dellvere4 

to Coroner Dr. Boyce at the close of 
the Ezra Thompson inquest last 
evening. Crown Attorney C&rnew 
conducted the examination of wit-

Mr. R. Townsend and, 
been quarantined for me

iMr. .and Mrs. J. Lot 
ed the sale of Mr. J. K 
ou Thursday last, 
i My. and Mrs. J. Me 
family attended the Hag 
roy wedding at West Hu 
Wednesday last.

Mrs. J. Holllnger am 
Foxboro, spent a day las 
her sister Mrs. G. H. Rt

Mr. and Mrs. J. Roll! 
hoe, took tea at the horn 
ter’s brother, Mr. T. Carl 
day last.

-Miss Gladys Hough h 
home after spending thi 
at the home of her uq 
Hough.

Mrr W. Wilson has at 
to Me. H. Bird and is nut 
H. Sloan’s place. A a 
given them on Friday nj

The W. M. S. held t 
monthly meeting at the h 
G. Rose on Wednesday, t 
dinner was served and 
realized.

Miss Mary Elliott, oJ 
spending the -Easter he 
her grand parents, Mr. - 
Elliott.

Mr. C. Kelly and his I 
S. Kelly, spent Saturday i 
Stirling.

r Mr. and Mrs. G. Mori 
day last week at the ho 
son, near Chatterton.

Mrs. S. Townsend aftec 
iously ill is recovering.

Miss Laura Robson is j 
the house through illness

Mrs. A. Elliott, of Moil 
ing Mrs.' S. Townsend.

Mrs. B. McMullen spent 
last week with her pares 
Mrs. W. Kelly.

Mr. Harry Kelly and 
Stewart, Miss Gertrude K 
Roy Bartlett were q-uiei 
at the parsonage, Foxboi 
nesday last.

Miss Effie v McMullen,! 
training at Belleville hoi 
Monday afternoon at the 1 
parents, Mr. and -Mrs. jj

Ÿ Stri 
ing, 3 
Sale

Feather Proof Tick- 
s. wide, Reg. 75c yd.,

. ............./.35c yd.
Rubber Sheeting, 1 yd. wide, 

Reg. $1.00 yd., Sale ... .75c yd. 
Cotton Sheeting, 2 yds. wide,

, *. rv■ Lf Reg. $1.49 vd., Sale ...$1.10 yd.
Curtains For Spring L/BY

Large assortment best quality V - Circular Pillow Cotton, 42 ins.
,jd border Curtain Scrim, C _ wide, Reg. 85c yd., Sale 69e yd.
rted patterns, Reg. 40c yd., OJHTilg LlCâTlIlg Ready-made Sheets, 72” x 90”

V v  ............ .25c yd. Reg. $1.90, Sale ".. . .$1.50 each
. White Figured Muslin Cur- j£U6 Bed Spreads, double bed size,

tain material, Sale 19c yd. r » Reg. $5.98, Sale .t .
Plain White Curtain Scrim, Oi 1H16S niCrcnandlSC Bed Spreads, single oea size, 

drawn work border, yd. wide, nertamim? tn Reg. $2.98, Sale . . ..$2.50 each
Reg. 50c yd., Sale ..... ,35c yd. *0 OOUSe rur- Table Oilcloth, iy2 yds. wide.,

Large assortment colored bor- IUShingS, Cleaning Uten- Reg. 85c, Sale....................69c jd.
. der Curtain Scrim in scroll, bird *i_ i L L , Table Oilcloth, 1 yd. wide,

and floral patterns, Reg. 50c yd., SliSf SUCh as SCmb brush- Reg. 75c yd., Sale.............59c yd.
Sftu,gaiowNei,ydwiS'2: es’ cleanin8 Powders \------------------------- --

sorted designs, Reg. 65c yd, SOaps, etc.
Sale .................... .. ,49c yd.

Madras, in White, Cream and Çiu>*iolc m,TîniereitAv wrU,nn«li^ideT?and g«?lWear PeC131S In-I,nWarC Best quality Window Shades
mg quality, Reg. $1.00 yd, - m, water colors, Green, Cream
7aM Lf : • : ; ™ " T • *75c H- j and White, Reg. $1.25, Sale 89c

^ o’ iIv(L7an}' Window Shades in Oilo,
^ Myd> 75c Pague finish, in Green, Cream

?*r.d wide Marquisette with and White, Reg. $1.50, Sale 98c
’ widemsertionborder, extra fine ----------. Duplex Shades in Ofio, Pague

SSSf p^aQ8ty in c l7°% anf finish, in Green and White, Reg.
98c/^ Sale 75c yd. $2.00, Sale .......... .$1.69

=1,SS’ Flgur.ed design Scrim, , Fancy Oüo Ague Shades,
Hrdw&m f°rt/ld^-D <^raPAoy’ ar^h 15 qt. Milk Pails, Reg. with insertion border, in Green,
draping, etâ, Reg. 98c yd, 65c, Sale 50c each; Reg. $1.00; Cream and White,.Reg. $L98,

i a V -Jfcyd. Sale.. ................. ;.85c each Sale v. ..............-Tx. 7Ü1.75
,,r™ulTdesiPLs m Madras, Large 15 qt Milk Paü, Steel Sash Rods .. ......................5c each

l70^ Ecru & Winte Bottom, Reg. $165, sale $1.45 ea. Brass Extension Curtain
ydl1 SaIe • v Çl-25 yd- Large 15 qt Strainer Pails, Rods, 48 ins. long, with bràss

Handsome désirs m Madras, Reg. $1.70, Sale .. . $1.50 each and fancy white metal ends
Retr âtio vd0rqfllcru è c qt Strainer Paü» Reg- $1-20, Sale................. ...................15c each

v;jrTo°?t ydf• S i : $H°/d- Sale.............................. . 98c each Curred Curtain Rods,
Veiy attractive ilesîgn of Col- 10 qt. Galvanized Pail, Reg. Sale

^Ma^as m the popular 85c, Sale .......... :65^ each
shade, of Old Rose and Grey. Large Galvanized Wash Tubs
Sl9mJ.iai°aCiearF-' " 3 ÿe®î ReS- $3.00, Sale $2.55
ri&nu 9v FigUI;ed Madras each; Reg. $2.75, Sale $2.35 each;
Curtains, 2i/2 yds long 1 yd, Reg. $2.50, Sale .... $2.10 each
wide, Reg, $4.50, Sale per Copper Bottom Boilers, Reg. w , „ , -----

Q . n , . , $3^9 $4.15, Sale$3.73'each; Reg. $4.75, Wash Brushe^ Reg-
Scrim Curtains, wide lace m- Sale.................. .. $4 49 each t1 Sale.............................75ceach

sertiçn and hemstitch border, Lanterns Ree- ii 50 qâip «i 9q , ^arge assortment fibre bris-
Refera °^S-ate I^rPr'. W'2!) No. 9 Gramte Tek Kettiet file^ BrUSheS’ Reg' 'Sc eachh’

Ecru Scrim Curtains, wide Reg. $2.75, Sale $2 49 " v 1 ■ \..............20c each
S^atrœr and l Tea K|“fe Powdïank3p?efDUStW"Shin*

Voilé Curtains, exceptional^ si*.™ ^ Veal Scrub Soap "that ££

good quality with lace edging 8 qt. Milk Cans Res- 35c Re<F* 7? ^ar> Sate 5 bars for 25c
and insertion to match, 2Wvdl Sale4 ’ q£ . Scented Hand Soap, 7 bars
x 1 yd. wide, Reg. $7.50, ------------—...................due each for. .. . .. ................... 25c
Sale .... .. .... .. ..$5.50 pr. Butter Crocks in 3 sizes, 2 gal. D Ex^a cake Castile Soap,

Swiss Curtains in 10 different Butter Crock, Reg. $1.00, Sale Kei>-fOc, Sale.................... 25c each
designs, Regular up to $15.00, 75c each; 3 gal. Butter Crock « ?'°ttle brushes- Reg- 35c, 
Sate.. . .. $8^0 to $10.00 pr. Sate, $1.00 each; 4 Safe ", " v> v c" • ÿc each

Specials ip Cretonnes, 33 ins. gal- Butter Crock, Reg. $165 “eaper Bot. Scrubs 5c each, 
wide, all colors, in handsome Sale $1.35 each; 5 gal Butter Stove Brushes 20c & 25c each, 
floral designs and' combination Crock, Reg. $1.85, Sale $1.60 ea. Brashe? •• ••• 35c each
colors, Reg. 75c yd.,-Sale 49c yd. ~----------------------- ----------------------. - Clothes Brushes ... .2 for 10c

Stripped Feather Proof Tick- Don’t Mice Thk Croat C«|a « B Knight s ove Polish, 
ing, 1 yd. wide, Reg. 90c yd., ü? * ™1SS lûlS bFCal ^,C Reg. 16c can, Sale .. . lie can
8*.................................. 50c yd. We Can Sa ve Yob Dollars Soap Powd4 ^orR|5g
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Defense Counsel in Brockville 
Trial Attempts This Man

oeuvre
THÉ TENNANT CASE- -

Aged Farmer Committed for 
Trial For Murder of Ms 

Nephew
BROOKVHjLE, ' March 30—.Mrs. 

Ida Elsie Wood, widow of Robert 
Wood, lor whose murder Derrick 

Tennant, aged 79, Is (lacing trial at 
the Spring Assizes here before Jus
tice Lennox, spent this morning in 
the witness box undergoing 
amination not only in 
with the incidents of the crime, Ibut 
also reviewing her treatment Of/Ten
nant, her uncle, since she and her 
hudband went to live with him.

H. A. Stewart, K. C., for the de
fence, endeavored to establish insan
ity. Mrs. Wood denied ever having 
annoyed her uncle hut said that all 
his troubles were Imaginary.

Evidence in this connection is to 
be offered iby a commission compos
ed of Doctors Edward Ryan, Kings
ton; VW. K. Ross and W. E. Hard
ing, Brockville, who have examined 
the prisoner.

Thé Minister of Finance sounded 
a note of warning against buying in j 
the United States. “At the saipe time 
our dollar is at a substantial pre
mium in the markets of Britain. I 
don’t know why we do it. Perhaps 
you do. But is it good business to . 
buy in the dearest rather than in the I 
cheapest market?”

In the face of /Unemployment and 
social unrest, though less than in 
most other countries, said Sir Henry, 
“never in the history of our country 
did we have so many commodities 
brought into It, ’never before did we 
Import so many luxuries.”

increased Imports.
International trade in the eleven 

months ending last February had in
creased enormously, having regard 
to the drop in prices this year oveit a 
corresponding \ period immediately 
before. The total for the eleven 
months ending February, 1920, was 
$2,11/0,000,060, whereas this year it 
was $2,288,000.000. “This is an in
crease of $178,000,000 in eleveù 
months. Has it made you rich?”j 
asked Sir Henry.

“In the eleven months ending 
February, 1920, we imported from 
the United

•' V? !
V

CO]

Sale
* nesses.

Dr. Wallbridge described the in
juries to the head, one scalp wound 
and two fractures, one of which 
pressed on the brain, the cause of 
death being fracture of the skull. 
x Conductor Bryan swore that when 
the emergency brakes were applied 
inside Marysville yard, he walked 
back to where the deceased lay in 
the roadbed between the main line 
and the siding. He stopped a freight 
going west and put deceased on. He 
notified Belleville from 
station of the accident.

$5.50 each
1 Spreads, single bed si 
$2.98, Sale . . ..$2.50 ea

an ex-
connection

News ol Our House 
Furnishing DepartmentMarysville

Engineer W. A. Morgan said the 
first he knew was when he heard 
grating sound of the body of / de
ceased striking the side of a box car. 
He saw deceased in the air about 
seven feet from the gronqd.

Fireman C. W.

a
i

BUYERS PLENTY 
AS SALE BEGINS

States $707,000,000 
worth of goods. In'the correspond
ing period this year we imported 
$792,0(10.000 
it is a good thing to multiply commo
dities in a falling market? At a time 
when the Canadian dollars were with 
ont 100 per cent, recognition, we 
nevertheless Increase our purchases 
in dur chief market 'W $85,000 -j
000.” I

Staples saw 
Thompson open the cab door. The 
door banged about the same time the 
brakes were applied. The-engineer 
said.

worth. Do you think

“The brakeman’s fallen out.” 
The train stopped In about 15 
car lengths. 1,1

“Do you think-it possible that the 
box car on the switch struck him?”

“He may have hit the box 
the switch but the box cars did not 
hit hi

The eleventh annual consignment 
sale of the Belleville District Hol- 
etein-Friesian Breeders’ Club took 
place this aftérneén at the Albion 
Hotel stables. The first animal 
under the auctioneer’s hammer short 
ly before one o’cloot. The attend-

accom-

IVANHcame
cars or

Local Officers
Attend Stitt Tour

Miss Laura Moore, d 
High School Is spending] 
holidays at her home her] 

Mrs. F. J. Blackburn a 
of Orillia, are spending] 
at the home of her pared 
Mrs. John Wood.

Mrs. A. Turn mon, Bad 
are spending the Easter] 
her mother’s, Mrs. D. PrJ 

Rev. E. F. and Mrs. SM 
a (tew days at Ormsby ad 
funeral of their niece the 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Ba 
family of Lodgeroom, al 
Mrs. John Wood spent] 
Mrs. H. Rowe’s.

Quite a crowd attend] 
McKee’s sale held on Th] 

Mr. C. A. .Mitts is 
Ontario Educational 
Convention held in Ti 
week as delegate from 
section.

Road foreman J: Szammers said 
that if Thompson had leaned with 
his back to the box car he might, if 
he stretched to the utmost, 
his head against the box car, but the 
right position was to lean face for
ward.

Witness thought that Thompson 
may in haste have missed his hold 
and fallen forward against the box 
car.

anee was large and better 
modation than usual had been ar
ranged for ’ buyers and spectators. 
Today’s is one of the largest one day 
sale conducted by the Belleville 
Breeders’ Club.

Several officers from, -here attend
ed the “staff tour” at Kingston this 
week, this being held Annually to 
wind uip the militia training -season. 
Liuet.-Col. Roscoe Vandenwater, D. 
S O.,' O. C., the Argyll Light Infan
try, had the honor of being chosen 
to command the ‘Tblue” army which 
was given the task, with Napaneel 
as its base, of capturing. Kingston. I 

Lt.-Cot. Byiwater and Major Miller | 
were down and Lieut.-Çoi. Rierdon, 
C.O., 9th Brigade, C* F. A., was to 
have attended -but 
■illness.

strike

15c each
Alexander Frame 

Dies at Age of 85 Cleaning Utensils
Best quality 5-string BroomAlexander Frame passed away

this morning at the residence of hds 
daughter, Mrs. M. McCarthy. 
Emily street at the age of 85 years. 
He was born lp Scotland and” was a 
harness maker by trade.

Trainmaster Norman North 
scribed the lay-out of the tracks. The 
distance was 8 ft. 1 in. between the 
south rail of the east main and the 
north rail of the siding at the point 
of the west end

de-
98c63

• Pr a1

For, the
of the first car Jpaat five years he had lived tn Belle- 

standing on the siding. This was ville. The late Mr. Frame 
the normal standard of distance. It Presbyterian In religion, 
would be impossible for cars to side- kis daughter, Mrs. McCarthy, there 
swipe at this point. The most wester- survives one son, Mr. George Frame 
iy car was over 400 feet “to clear.” of this city,

Mr. North thought the victim 
fallen about the centre of the first 
car on the siding. There 
marks on the side of the 
was a new automobile box ça. There 
was-an indentation of a boot heel 
i£ the engine had pressed the victim 
against the box car.

To a Juror Mr. North 
there was no projection.

was prevented by

was a 
Besides Lions Club Aids 

Salvationists Here!
FULLE

10e each, The entertainment in 
dist church on Wednesc 
wtas a very good success 
tor, Rev. Mr. McQuade, si 
one hundred lantern sli 
maritiem provinces whjel 
interesting also the pro* 
was rendered by the 
most important part of i 
was the lunch which ei 
joyed to the best of thei 

Mrs. McCann and son 
McCann, of Ridge Road, 
day at Mr. Slyvanus Mitti 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Tweed, were visitors at M 
Cumber’s one day recent' 

Miss Elsie Collins is s] 
holidays with her parenl 
Mrs. Daniel Collins of th 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert I 
to Mr. Fred Grey’s of 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank 1 
Saturday in Belleville.

Mr. Jno. Geen’s entertj 
friends on Thursday 

Mrs. Cosmo Tuft of 
spent Easter under the pa 

Mr. and Mrs. Congor 
and Mrs. Sarah Wright, 
were the guests of Mrs. 1 
on Sunday .

Mr. David Hollinger d 
brother’s, Mr. Jos. Hollii 
ney, one day last week.

The stockholders and 
the Glen cheese factory 1 
nees meeting at the faeti 
day evening. It was decit 
factory would open for 1 
April 12th with Mr. Ed. 
cheese maker.

» price
had

BABY’S HEALTH The Lion’s Club today completed 
for xtheir trip to

IN ViPDflUr °ShaWa tomorr2w night. A score or 
JillllHl so are going up from Belleville to

The Snrlnv in » tim'0 , . h6,p make things lively on charter
i”. IIS. one, '

home. Conditions make it necessary At today 8 luncheon at the Quinte 
to keep the baby indoors. He is of- Major Ponton was master of «ere-1 
;l"*f,PfLned t0 overheated, badly monies and Mr. C. M. Reid was down •
whicharfckrhi”6«loi Tstem't !» ““ addre8B' ** Booth,
guard against this a box7 of Babv’s Tommy Lad-” and other selee-
Own Tablets should be kept in the tion® ln his well-known Tleasing 
house and an occasion dose given the manner- 
baby to keep his stomach and bowels 
working regularly. This will pre
vent colds, constipation or colic And 
keep baby well. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co], Brockville, Ont.

arrangementswere some 
car which

as
.

said that 
on the car to | 

victim’scause the injury 
head.

to the

The engine and car were each 
overhanging 30 inches. The 
clearance between

great 
engine and car The Lion’s Club is helping the 

Salvation Army in its 
this week and

was 2 ft. 9 inches.
In his opinion Thompson 

while leaning out looking 
boxes or when the door slammed 
knocked off. »

collections
fell arrangements 

made today tor this, each member 
being asked to undertake to visit cer

tain homes.

were
for hot

was f
I eve

Operator P. L. Kavanagh. Conduc
tor Stratton, Engineer Elliott, Wm. 
Peck and SWITCH SITE FDR ALBERT GDLLECE 

UNDER NEW SCHEME SET ON FOOT1 
(KEEP FAIR GROUNDS AS SPORTSFIELD

I ?

D iRear Brakeman 
Kline also gave testimony.

The coroner said that there 
evidence of any neglect 
way 9 part and it appeared 
cident.

Chas.r
t. l*was no 

on the rall-11
a pure ac-

^T: IF<

Death Claims
Mr. Frank Dolan

The death occurred early this af
ternoon suddenly of Mr. Frank Do
lan aged 79, at his home. 270 Church 
street. Mr. polàn -was one of the 
(best known and most highly respect
ed -residents of Belleville 
regret will be felt by many friends 
at the news of th's death.

His family have the 
the entire community, 
appear tomorrow respecting funeral 
-arrangements.

use leaningThe layout of Albert Coll eg the city may be called upon to 
grounds may be considerably ( purchase or assist in purchasing, 

modified if a proposal which is A.t present the new Albert Ool- 
This is Ie*e Property extends from

bay shore to Bridge Street 
west. The latest, proposition 
mean the extension of the ooU 
hlg»- lands to the 

One rpasbn for the

e
)Jv

1 -S' DESERON1on foot is carried out. the :

• f »to acquire a stretch of farm 
land just off the Trent Road 
end west of the city limits and 
contiguous to the Albert Col- 
lege property known 
“Hedge field." If

Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
and family, of Toronto, a] 
a week with Mr. Thom] 
ents and other relatives 

Mr. end Mrs. Ernest H 
family of Oshawa. return J 
Monday after visiting Ma 
«enry Howard for a few] 

hf f, Davis and Mhd 
Sunday in Napanee. 

Mr. and -Mrs, Fred Mell 
borne, s-ent Easter 

W. Richardson.

w*will

.. V .and keen west.
.1 if-proposal

is that the city finds it difficult 
to find a site fpr thé fair and 
for a park for sporting purposes, ti 
Then there is also the question 
of the value of buildings, fences 
and thé race track, y

as the 
sufficient .' 

land can be secured there, the 
likelihood fa that the agricultur
al park will be given back to 
the city for the new land, which

l:
tsympathy of 

Notice will

Vs as gi-I.
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PASS WELL»
S DAIRY SCHOOL

= St) Master Burleigh Johnston Is out regret to say that she had a tall In 
again after been confined to the her home Saturday morn#

- house with a very sore eye. broke her collar bone, pnd
The la grippe has visited several]her leg badly. She la now laid up 

homes along this line and village. in great pain.
tenor Betthe, who Bas .been bed

ridden for about 8 year*,-was alble- to 
sit up In her wheel dhalr on Easter 
Sunday, and take dinner with the 
•family, and Mr. and Mrs. Wild, who 
Were invited. Other" visitors came In 
to see Mrs. Betthe during the after
noon, and congratulated her on be
ing able to get up oncç again. Very 
good .Indeed for one why ds 94 years 
of age.

Mrs. Amos G&rratt spent the week 
end with her daughter, Mrs. Sebum 
Cronk.

Mrs. Sebum 
Friends’ Sunday
on Sunday morning; hut she Is still 
compelled to use à cruth, not being 
fully recovered from her accident 
months ago.

ACADEMY BUSY SPOT; 
NAMES OF LUCKY ONES 

IN DRAW CONTEST HERE
County and Suburban News

and
Injured

r
RIVER VALLEYHALLOWAY Mrs. G. H. Richardson returned 

home after visiting In Cotborne flor 
Mr. Charles B. Spencer, an old and the last few weeks, 

respected resident of this locatity, Mrs. Fred Hall of Smith’s Falls, 
passed away on Saturday flight, spent Easter with her parents, Mr. 
March 19th after falling dn health and Mrs.' J. E. Watson, 
for some time. Deceased was bora Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mower spent 
over 83 years ago on the homestead, part of Sunday with friends At Bm- 
where he had resided all hla Hfe. He pey Hill.
is survived;by Ms widow, one daught- Mrs. Roy Latoy end two children 

Gideon, In the Southern States; of Oobourg, spent hte holidays with 
Andrew, near Chicago; Mackenzie, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Sharpe, 
residing near Belleville; /Harry In Mr. Will Stoddart was hom£ tor 
Prince Edward County; Frank and the holidays.
Bessie, at home. The funeral was 
conducted at the home On Tuesday at 
rernoon at 2.30 by Mr. N. D. Pat- 

of Queen’s University, Klng-

loung Men From This Dis
trict Make High 

Kingston

-V- /Miss Goldie Rosebush, of Oshawa, 
spent the 'holiday at her home here.

Mrs. E. Donohue spent the past 
week with'her son, Mr. John Dono
hue, of Mintb.

An enjoyable evening was spent 
by the Literary Club when , they 

on Thursday even-

Rusy asja bee hive was the hall Half doz. Sliver Spoons, donated 
of St.' Michael’s Academy last eve- by Mise Catharine Naphln, won by
ntng for the first evening of the ba- Mrs' V1 Wtms'

Tidies, donated by Miss Alleen 
Jenkins, won by Miss Hume.

Fern Pot, donated by Mrs. P. 
Hayes, won by Mrs. Descent, Stirling.

Silver Bread -Tray, donated by 
Miss >M. Hayes, worn by Grace Daw-

Marks at
/

At the 1821 session of the Eastern 
Dairy School at Kingston, which has 
Just closed, several young meû Veil 
known la this district, passed. In 
the regular course out of a maximum 
of 1200 marks, B. H. Carter of 
Thomasburg, secured first class hon
ors withj965 marks and J. E. Bird, 
of Stirllàg also won first class rank 
Vlth 962 marks. In' the creamery 
course, C. A. Glass Of Belleville stood 
first class with "760 marks out of 
1000. . ,

For" first class honors a total of 
seventy-five per cent, or over was re-’ 
qulred. '

In many respects this course has 
proved one of the most . Important 
held In years, In point of Interest 
shown by the students and the num
ber of old graduates returning for 
review work.

The attendance was: Regular 
course for diplomas, 27; short course 
for cheesemUkers, 16; short course 
for creamerymett, 34; Instructors’ 
course, 18; total, 97.

zaar. The cafeteria where choicest 
viands were to be partaken #oî drew 
its, full share of the large, crowd.
Around the stand business never lag
ged. The large stocks of exquisite 
(and- useful) articles of wear were sou- 
appreciably drawn up as a result of 
the eagerness of the public to pur
chase.

The 'sale was again in full swing 
this afternoon.

These are the results of last night’s 
drawings:

Sweater, donated by Mrs. Claire Cushion, donated by Mrs. F. Fftz- 
Jenkins, won by Mr. Samuels, Tor- Patrick, won by Mr. Thos. Harris.

Shawl, donated by Misa Copeland, 
won by Mrs. L. P. Hughes.

Ladles' Fancy Bag,' donated by \ 
Mrs. (Judge) MeAuley, won by W.
A. Me Fee.

:
visited Welÿnan’s

Mr. -Geo. Bash, of Smith’s Falls, 
spent Easter with friends here, i - ■

Misses Irene Barker and Edna 
Dingwell of Stirling, spent Easter 
Sunday in River Valley. ' ;

Miss Helen Richardson Is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. R. Cooney.

Miss Lucy Bolton, of Toronto, 
spent . Easter Sunday

luger,

-1k attended the 
joT and meeting-

Mr. and Mrs. A. -E. Sharpe motor
ed Frankford on Sunday retumiqg 
oc Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Spence are spending 
the holidays In Toronto. -

Mr. R. Townsend and family have The Easter music at the Methodist 
been quarantined for measles. church of a week ago and Easter parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lowery attehd- Sunday was very ■pleasing to all. Mr. Arthur Morrow, of Bancroft • <j. LeGraode and daughter of
ed the sale of Mr. J. Kae, IVanhoe, A sade event happened Sunday to spending the holidays with Stir- Detroit, are guests of her mother, 
jn Thursday last. morning when Mr. Wren Gould, who ling and River Valley friends. Mrs. Driscoll, King street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McMullen and had not been feeling well flor some Miss Bessie Rosebush visited her Mrs Leo. Stmpeon was in Toronto
family attended the Haggery—Mein- time, missed hte footing at the top sister, Mrs. Harry Hulin, on Sunday, last week. **
roy wedding at West Huntingdon on of the stairs and fell, receiving in- ■ ......... ......... : Mt and airs. A. LaPladte were In
Wednesday last. juries which proved fatal, only 11 v- FDYRDPA Ottawa last week.

Mrs. J. Hollinger and family of ing about half an hour after the ac- x '-'-‘«■■UvflW m, urban Gannon ot Niagara, Is
Foxboro, spent a day last week with Rident. Mr. Gould had been residing Mrs. M. Shaw of Alberta and Mr. spending the week frère with his 
her sister Mrs. G. H. Rose. with Mr. James McVlckers. The John Shaw of Belleville spent Wed- family,

Mr. and Mrs. J. Rollins, of Ivan- Ibody was removed to Allum’s unddfs jiesday at Mr. Henry Penn’s, i Miss Susan Carroll, of St. David’s,
hoe, took tea at the home of the lat- taking parlor. Miss Nellie Yorke of O.B.C. spent Is spending the holidays with her me
ter's brother, Mr. T. Carter, on Tues- Mrs. S. -Dryden of Napanee, re- the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. W. ther, Mrs. J. Carroll, Mamuora St. 
day last. i turned home on Monday after a Hodigin. Mr. and Mre. Ed. Burtt end

Miss Gladys Hough has returned week’s visit* with friends and relia- Mr. and Mrs. Earl Prentice and daughter ,of Toronto and Mrs. Henry 
home after spending the past week tlves here. daughter, also Mr. and Mrs* George - Burtt, Queen Street. /
at the home of her uncle, Mr. B. Mr. Roy Stafford, of BettovIUo, was Ketcheson and children spent Good 'Mr. and Mrs. N. Mainpriae are vis-
Hough. in town the other day renewing <$jd Friday with Mr. and Mrs W R Ring Mrs. Gunter of Ptaton.

Mr. W. Wilson has sold his farm acquaintances. Prentice. ~ ' Mr. and Mrs. R. Currie of Toronto,
to Ms. H. Bird and is moving on Mrs. - -......... —■■— Mrs. Earl Denyes and son also are Easter guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jas
H. Sloan’s place A surprise was RLESSINGTON Mrs. Sills were the gueste of Mr McDonald.given them on Friday night. W ànd Mrs. J. G. Sills on Good Friday Mrs. H-. Vandervoort Is in Tor-

The W. M. 8. held their regular! Mies M. Blakley 1b ependitog her Mtes Grace Pitman and Miss Ruth
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs. Easter holidays at her home in Ma- Eggleton spent Saturday with their
G. Ross on Wôdnfisdfty, too lotn. A. doc. ® friend Miss Mvrtlo PrAntim
dinner was served and a good sum Mr. and Mrs O. Rofblln and Julia Mr.’Morton Of Castleton 'is home
realized. spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Robt .for the Easter holidays

Miss Mary Elliott, of Moira, is Gibson, of Helston. Mr Edward Clarke the
spending, the Easter holidays with Mrs. M. Payne and Miss Marion his parents Mr / and Mr,
her grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Lancaster, of Stirling, spent Easter cilrke for k few days
Elliott. at Mr. and Mrs. A. Ha-german's. Mr. w .. ...

■Mr. C. Kelly and his mother, Mrs. TMrs. Henry Farnsworth, Stirling, Yorke’ called m Mr 
S. Kelly, spent Saturday afternoon in spent the week end with "her brother, Saturday afternoon Falrman 8 on,
Stirling. Mr. Fred Robinson. *

Mr. and Mrs. G. Morgan spent a Mrs. Bertha Latch-ford and Milton, 
day last week at the home of their Belleville, spent over Sunday at Mr. 
son, near Chatterton. Dan. Hagerman’s.

Mrs. S. ' Townsend after being ser- A number from this line attended 
iouely ill is recovering. the Missionary services, held at Mel-

Miss Laura Robson is confined to rose on Sunday evening, 
the house through illness. ’ Mr. and Mrs. F. Balcanquel spent

A. Elliott, of Moira, is nurs- Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Les- 
ing Mrs.' S. Townsend.

■Mrs. B. McMullen spent a few days 
last week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Kelly.

Mr. Harry Kelly and Miss Violet 
Stewart, Miss Gertrude Kelly and Mr.
Roy Bartlett were quietly married 
at the parsonage, Foxiboro, on Wed
nesday last.

Miss EffleA McMullen, nurse in 
training at Belleville hospital, spent 
Monday afternoon at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J- McMullen.

Wool Scarf, donated by Mrs. J, 
Kirby, won by Mrs. J. Demarsh.

Out Glass Dlph, donated by Mrs. 
W. Donohue, won by J. P. Gtihuly.

Oamdsole, donated by Mrs. T. 
Holland, won by Miss Mary David
son,

!

vterson,
ston.

with her TRENTON I

onto.
Electric 'Lamp, donated by E. 

Finkle, won by Mis* Prindegast.
$10. Gold Piece, donated by Mrs.

J. Galley and Mrs. Roach, won by 
W. S. 6ain.

Pair Dolls, donated by Miss Mar
garet Black, won by B. J. Black.

Centre Piece, donated by Slater 
Bonlflace, Bismarck, won by Mrs. hue. 

Mitchell. ,<
Runner, donated by Mrs. F.

Patrick, won by N. D. McFadyen.

i I

PSlow Cases, donated by Mrs. 
Hart, won by Joe Tilley.

■Wicker 
M. Adams

y
■

Ifty, donated by Mrs. P. 
1, won by Mr. T. Doria-

fJz- PUlOw Cases, donated by Mrs. P. 
Donovan, won by Mrs. Henry Sex- ' 

■smith. i

onto.
Mrs. Roes Ostrom of Oakville, Is 

the guest of her mother, -Mrs. Pat tee.
•Miss D. 'Whittier has returned 

from a visit with Ottawa friends.
Mr. C.- Dolan was/In Belleville OH 

Monday.

Johnson (Lost Mountain), and Ken
nedy (Glengarry), voted for the 
amendment. The others, Dr. Clark, 
Levi Thompson, Halbert (North On
tario), McDermand (East Elgin), 
McNutt (Soltcoats), Wright (Battle- 
ford), Caldwell (Carleton, N.B.), 
Gould (Assinlboia),-and Davis (Nee- 
pa wa), “No Man’s Land,” voted with 
the Government.

Mr. King bad called for six bye- 
elections at once and this brought on 
the action.

FORCOVERNMENT TWO TO TRIAI 
IN SABINE CASEKing Amendment Calling For 

& Simultaneous Bye-Elec
tions Downed

PROGRESSIVES SPLIT
Crentr Away And His Follow

ers Take Two Sides on 
v Division

/

SPRINGBRÇOK
A few of our young folks attended 

service at White Lake on Sunday eve
ning. ~

Miss May Fenn, of Oshawa, and 
friend from Peterborough spent the 
Easter holidays at the home of her 
father, Mr. Fred Fens.

Miss Theda Bateman, of Marmora, 
is visiting friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, of Frank- 
ford, spent, Sunday at-Mr. N. Well- 
man’s. 1

Miss Ella Linn Is visiting friends 
at Campbellferd. >

Miss 'Lena Wa 
ling, is visiting 
Amos Green. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Hallett, of Toronto, 
are visiting friends here, 7

'Miss Myrtle Thompson is spend
ing the Easter holldaÿh >t her fath
er’s, Mr. F. J. Thompson.

herd -? •> .i

TORONTO, March SO—In Po
lice court this morning Boy Ho. 
tram and WlÉUam MacFadden 
were committed for trial charg
ed with the murder of Cecil Sa
bine, a druggist, in tide city. 
Arthur and Jack Conley, Ho- 
tram and MacFadden were sent 
for trial on a charge of robbery 
with violence. The samp evi
dence was given as that present
ed at the Inquest on Sabine’s 
death.

TABERNACLE
Mrs. John Rodgers and Miss Mary 

Rodgers called on Mrs. Harry Gar- 
butt on Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. R. Brickman and Miss Effie 
Grace Brickman and Matter Clifton 
Gamher are visiting at Mrs. Chas. 
Leach’s for Easter week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Perry spent 
Easter Sunday the guests of her fa- 

Mrs. Homer Demill is some better. *dr‘ ant^ Mrs. Hiram Floud.
Mrs. John McKinney who he® been -, an^ Mrs. Lee Floud spent 

in poor health passed away March guests of Mr. and Mrs.
19. Chgs. Leach.

Mr. and Mrs. John Weese and Mr. and Mrs . Nesbert Haggerty 
family have had a severe attack of day the gue8ts of Mrs. Lee.
’flu and the youngest child is quite — ,,
low at present with pneumonia. All “J88 Luella Knapp Is spending a 
the rent are much better. week with her parents.

Miss’ Pearl MofdenTs spèriaing'a M°rrison called on’Mrs. Chas.
few days with hea Uncle, Mr. Richard ,®h on Tuesday night.

... . .. .............. Tripp, of Rossmore, Prince Edward. - fcr' and M^s- Richard Haggerty
IBss Laura Moor^ of BeHeville The W.M.S. held an Easter service t°«* dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Nes- 

Righ School Is ependdng the Easter on Sunday evening to Melrose Meth- beS,Ha¥.?rty on Thursday, 
holidays at her home here , odist Church. Many helpful and lu, h»88 Alice McCall

« oSnf,. ss •s.'ivs.ss
Vr/olT™" PareMS’ Mr aBd "W PP MrB Charles McFarlane on 

Mr,, i" Far, and ■«.„ “c^,,1ïïS,„ï °Z.

x sas ss.rsr-1"- - ™
funeral of their niece there. '- Jff; ? •Sp®ndi?gT,the

Mr. and Mrs. E. Bateman and 7 ‘ frlends at B»w-
family of Lodgeroom, also Mr. and Mr lnd Mr= ,
Mrs. John Wood spent Sunday at a°. M™' Vanderwaters of
Mrs. H. Rowe’s. centre Prince Edward were guests of

Quite a crowd attended Mr. Jas. ¥„rv„and Mra' Watter ®ills for a few 
McKee’s sale held on Thursday last, ys"

Mr. C. A. Mitts is attending the
Ontario
Convention held in 
week as delegate from this school
section.

. /

OTTAWA, March 30—The 
era,meet's majority In the commons 
was raised to 31 in the most repent 
test of strength, a division being call
ed for on Hon. Mr. King’s bye-elec
tion amendment, and today there is 
talk of littje else than the apparent 
split in the forces occupying “no 
man’s land” in the Commons.
Mr. Crerar, tile leader of this sec
tion, was jn the West- and his sec
ond In command was Dr. Clark,'wHo 
opposed the Liberal leader.

The vote took pjace early this 
morning and three of the Progres
sives, McDonald

gov-

Thleves Rob Ken Roosts.

Lindsay—Reports of poultry thefts 
in town and district are being re
ceived. A few nights ago, Leo Hick
son, of East Ops, near the boundary 
had his coop robbed on two nights, 
twelve birds being taken.- Last night 
thieves entered Mr. Jas. McGahey’s 
hennery but were frightened off. 
Poultry owners are oiling up their 
shot; guhs and win be doing sentinel 

(Tlmisk&ating). duty in future, they declare. .

Mra
lie.

MELROSE
ntmaker of Stlr- 

er sister, Mrs. /Hon.
Constantinople, March 30 -—Greek 

forces on the northern front In Asia 
Minor are engaged to rearguard skir
mishes with the Turks, it, is said to 
advices received here. The Greeks 
marched Into Eeki Shehr on Monday 
night. IIVANHOE <wMrs. T. C. McConnell and Mr. 

Tom, of Stirling, spent the week 
end here. * 1 e

Mrs. Charles Morgan Is in Kings
ton hospital, 'but glad to hear she is 
Improving. ‘ . - ■'

■Mrs. Joe McKeown, of 'Belleville, 
Spent Sunday at Mr. Henry Green’s.

Miss Violet Boots of Burnbrae, 
spent Sunday here.

■Miss Ada Mason, who .has been at 
Stirling the past few weeks spent 
Sunday at her home here.

■‘■1

. _ „ spent a few
days with her sister, Mrs. Nesbert 
Haggerty.

Maudie Perry is visiting her sister 
Mrs. Richard Haggerty of Brighton, 
Easter week.
x, ^r' ,and Mrs- Harry Sager from 
Belleville, Mr. and Mre. Bryant of 
Wellington spent Sunday, the 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. Byrant.

k
1f: ►

!;
\

guests \
»

4TH LINE SIDNEYNILES’ CORNERS j
Service next Sunday evening at 7 

p.m., Rev. T. Wallace, pastor.
Mr. W. Holmes Is on -the sick list. 
Mr. C. Harris, of Wellbridge, spent 

Monday with Mr. R. McPherson.
Mrs. T. Ketcheson and Miss Pearl 

Tucker have gone to Toronto to 
their brother, Oral, who Is 111.

-Mrs. FYank Harris spent Thursday 
afternoon with Mrs. J. McPherson.

Mr. George Wallace is spending 
his Easter Holidays with his parents, 

are vlc-jRev. and Mrs. Wallace:
I Mr. and Mrs. H. Cordon, Mr. and 
i Mrs. R. Logan and family and Mrs. 
H. Tucker and son, Harry, of Belle- 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stafford and ville- Easter Sunday with Mr.
Marie of Rednersvjllle, spent ’ Sun- and Mra- p- Harris, 
day With, Mr. and Mrs. Lvle Leav- Mrs- Ed. Phillips is confined to her 
ens. bed with sickness.

A number frojn here attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Pye, Huyck’s 
Point, on Wednesday, the 23rd

Mr. and Mrs. K. Y. Switzer, of Tor
onto were visiting and calling on old 
neighbors andÆcquaintances here last 
week.

'Mr. and. Mrs. Cornelius Ryan had 
their children from West Lake and 
-kittle Kingston with them flor Bias- 
ter.

XI II

Educational Association 
Toronto this CARMEL see

Services were not very well attend
ed on Sunday.

Several from this neighborhood 
attended the funeral of the late Miss 
a Rosebush, Foxboro, 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Mott, Belleville, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Parks, Mount Plea
sant, spent Easter at Mr. Patter
son’s:

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Pitman spent 
Sunday with friends in Foxboro.

. ®*r. and Mrs. E. C. Prentice are 
visiting friends in the surrounding 
district.

Mr. W. E. Vandewater, Belleville, 
and Mr. A. Vandewater, Wellington, 
spent Sunday at E. 8. Gilbert’s. 
n Th,e friends and neighbors of Mr. 
B. Clark© met at his home and pre
sented Miss Mae Clarke with a mis
cellaneous shower on Monday even-
litjg.

FULLER Many in the neighborhood 
tims of had colds. ion Sunday

f: \The entertainment in the Metho
dist church on Wednesday evening 
wias a very good success.

F
3RD OF HILLiERThe pas

tor, Rev. Mr. McQuade, showed about 
one hundred lantern ’slides on the 
maritiem provinces which was very 
interesting also the program which 
was rendered by the choir. The 
most important part of the evening 
was the lunch which

I

iX

Four Days Sale
Dress Goods and Silks

#TT The loveliest and most durable of dress 
jJ goods and silks are here in numbers. 

Complete stocks and reduced prices make 
it desirable to buy now.

■Master Clifford Patting is 
sick list.
„ ™rs- Tom. Boyle and Cecil have 
:‘urned to Wellington, after spend-

wfi|ht“e e wit? ,Mt: and :Mr®. C.

Mr and M/s. Corey iMcFaul 
Saturday with Mr. and 
Burris, Consecon Lake.
„ ®T' an<^ Mrs. Jack Roote spent 
Benway Wlth Mr" and Mrs- Frank 

Mr. and Mrs. Geonge Hardy are
IMMrI1BbaCw^ t.heir home at HllHer.

Mr Roy Wright and Bride, of Hfl-
eymoonVe Teturaed from their hon-

wito afi*8 McFaul -ry low 

. M?53 I,rwln. the Niles’ Corners
tocher Is spending her holidays at SHEFFIELD—GLARKE

Mre T Reinv Zn^ » „ ’ -Mr. Walter Sheffield and Miss
the meetings held at^the^ouse^of Mae Clar6* were quietly married at 
God, Wellington. ' the parsonage, Cannlfton, on Wed-
. Kettha Troumpour is visit- nesday evening last, after which
Can^gaUptocTd ^^other, at the Mr. and Mrk B. Clarke'entertained

■Mr. and Mrs.'Charlie Benway spent a company youn« people, friends 
East©r Sunday with Mrs Woof and af 0x6 tyrlde groom <ai tea. 
Ke”?eth- , i ' nd ACKERMAN—PAIjMER
her £olidarenaftemeder 48 spendtog ,A pretty quiet wedding took 

Mrs. Charlie Matthews place at the Methodist parsonage on
to Toronto on Thursday d the fourth line ot Sidney on tile

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Pridemore are nln® 04 Wednesday, March 23rd, 
tr Charii'/'L . . 1921- when Kora A. Ackerman,
improving very fas^he is°ttiUS co^ 6011 °f Mt" and Mrs- George
fined to the house. ’ .«Mt- Ackerman of Rossmore, Prince Ed-

Mr. and Mrs. Dan,ford Troumpour ward County and Mary Letitia Palm- 
8PM.L wm/y at. WeHiagton. er, eldest daughter of Mr.^and Mrs:

„ ?a8t®r passed off real quiet here the sick list Pett,ngil ls also °» David Palmer of the seventh line of 
nese.S t0 th® fact of 80 much ' ' ’’ f Thurlow, were united to marriage

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bartlett has ■ WELLINGTON by the Rev. T. Wallace. The happy
recently moved to Mr. Geo. Clem- The aged Sarah Garratt anne^d ■ WeTe accompanled SPVetol 
en,s Where he intends working for to be very smart and aetivèvlasF week y&un® PO«Ple and after motoring to

S&WSS4 asa^ra-j sr.ir.

on the IN MEMORIAM.
JtBT—In loving memory of John 

Juby who passed away March 
16, 1919.

This little token only tells 
We still love and remember him.
He bid no one a last farewell 
He skid goodbye to no one 
The heavenly gates were open,
A loving voice said, Come!
And with farewells unspoken 
He quietly entered home?
—-Inserted by ills son, Frank 
daughter-in-law Myrtle.

everyone en
joyed to the best of their ability.

Mrs. McCann and eon, Mr. Isaac 
McCann, of Ridge Ro'ad, spent Sun
day at Mr. Slyvanus Mitts.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kellar, of 
Tweed, were victors at Mr. B. F, Mc- 
Cumiber’s one day recently.

Miss Elsie Collins is spending her 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Collins of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Burke drove 
to Mr. Fred Grey’s 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kellar 
Saturday in Belleville.

Mr. Jno. Geen’s entertained a few 
friends on Thursday evening.

Mrs. Cosmo Tuft of Lodgeroom, 
spent Easter under the parental roof.

Mr. and Mrs. Congor McConnell 
arid Mrs. Sarah Wright, of Anson, 
"were the guests of Mrs. N. J. Hallet 
on Sunday .

Mr. David Hollinger drove to his 
brother’s, Mr. Jos. Hollinger of Sid
ney, one day last week.

The stockholders and patrons of 
he Glen cheese factory held a husi- 

nosw meeting at the factory oh Fri
day evening. It was decided that the 
tactory would open -for busine 
April 12th with Mr. Ed. Bird? « 
cheese maker.

V

spent 
Mrs. Bari

5?_ ,Alr- and Mrs. Wallace Simmons 
attended the Hagerty-MacEnroy 
wedding at West 
Wednesday last.
, **/• ®°d Mrs- Dafoe spent Sunday 

spent i at Mr. F. Gray’s, Plainfield.
1 Mis? Wanda Reid, Wicklow, is 
spending the Easter holidays at 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Patterson vislt- 
ted at Mr. Pitman’s on

Ion and 
m31-ltw

of Rosltn, on

WEDDING BELLS
\Friday. » !

T I5TH LINE OF SID- dress GOODS 95c DRESS GOODS $1.79.V

NEY 500 Yds. Dress Goods, all wool- serge
MmsSSpricT4 Twee4s' **“ *°

300 yds. All Wool Serge in Navy, Black, 
Brown, Green, Taupe, Copen, Reg. $2.00 
to $3.00, Sale Price ....

Miss Mabel Bartlett is suffering 
from a severly sprained ankle which 
happened one day last week.

The syrup weather Isn’t proving 
very successful and In all probabili
ties syrup will be very scarce.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Coulson of De- 
seronto, hae been visiting in 
midst.

Mr. Grsfnt Coulter has 
gaged at over-hauling his 
which adds to its

95c. ...... $1.79.
IIDRESS GOODS $2.89.

Dress Serge, 54 ins. wide, all wool, in 
Black, Navy, Copen and Green, reg. $3.00 
to $3.50, to Clear at , , ..

SILK $1.69
We place on sale 1,000 yards of black 

and colored taffeta, Messaline Silk, Geor
gette Crepe, and Crêpé De Chlùe, 36 in 
wide, reg $2.00 and $2.50 Sale Price $1.69!

DRESS GOODS $3.96.
This lot includes Velour, Tricotine, Ga

bardine, Botany, Serge, All Wool Plaids, 
Jersey Cloth and Venetian Cloths reg 4.5 
to $6.50, Sale Price............

SILK $2.49
Larèe assortment of colored Duchesse 

Satins and Taffeta Silks, 36 ins. wide reg 
$3.00 and $3.50, <Now ....

ss on 
as the mor- $2.39.our

.......... $8.95.DESERONTO men en- 
house *

Mr, and Mrs. Walter Thompson 
!d -a™'ily, of Toronto, are spending 
week with Mr. Thompson’s 

' -1 ‘s and other relatives here- 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Howard and 

; "l'y of Oshawa, returned home on 
’"'lay after visiting IJf. and Mrs 

' nry Howard for a fe* days
■ 'naT'8 «nd.Mlss Alice Cole 

v-spent Sunday in Napanee.
Al and Mrs, Fred 'Mellow; of Col- 

jl’rvv ceat Easter.as guests of Mr. 
11 W. Richardson.

„ appearance. "
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Thrasher have 

moved to their new -home near Belle- 
ville.par-

*#■ ... $2.49.
I

Earle & Cook Ce., Ltd
return they

r

..’42

Tick-
yd.,
yd.

wide,

wide,
yd.

0 yd.
yds.
yd-

ms.
yd.

x 90” 
each 

: size,
1 each 
i size, 
each
ide.
yd.

wide,
yd.

hades
iream

89c
I OxTo,' 
ream 
k 98c 
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Reg. 
$1.69 
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31.75
each

in
Ibràss

ends
I each

each

..98c 
Reg. 

: each 
bris- 
each, 
each

ing
each,
ir 25c 
leans, 
r 25c 
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..25c 
Soap, 
: each 

35c, 
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SHE MET HtTSBJ 
WHILE OUT IN 

NOW GETS
»

LONDON, March 
Associated Press)—J< 
donald, of Tenterden, 
be the son of a w< 
business man, was di> 
wife by L6rd Sands at 

Mrs. Macdonald sal 
her husband while s! 
ling in Canada, when 
ing. He returned ta 
shortly before the war! 
married in Bedford.

Soon after the maJ 
pondent, who was in 
Force, went on serriJ 
turn they lived near 
later in London.

In 1917 hér husbas 
mentioned in the pleaj

Brin
Up

7

By . .
Geo.

1

I 4
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FOB RIFLE-SHOTS. BY IMY RHONDA EXCITINC PARIS

Similarly, our Officers have th thej^i . - -rgr—- _-------- ~ ______ _
past conformées far as possible-to uo™m*on J****8n**n - Are Forempslv business Woman of Bishops Attempt to Restrain 
the manner of life followed by the Wiven Official Status By > BritteR Empire Has " Statements of Mile. Mar-
Japanese. Wherever- they have de- ' ”me Association. Entered Politics. guérite Wolf.

1»« C1UBSJJ.V0LVED z -SIX.rpisT ',iR01I.- KNOWS MABS^VesPS
people %o adopt European dress have Rb1«8 Regulation^ That Main Objects of Movement She Claims to Have'Had Revelation
reduced the necessity for ko close an Apply to New Coast-to- Has Organised—Lady ofHer Past Lives on Oth«r
adherence to native conditions. Coast Organization. x ^ - Aster’s Plan. . A Planets
mus" Suffice. ^teTore^thf "ptonler atrtnSe^in7 C^ad^Tosi “ion in JSStfS 2®~Lady ?hba1 PARIS’ March 2>~A woman who, Probably the. greatest advance in 
Officers foun/ that to create respect riflB ahooting ^the Dominion Rifle j>,’ir hT“L bu8,De88 w'9™an ,B the according to her own statemlnfs, has more titan half a century in practical 
for Salvation Army Regulations Association ha» ÏÏend^ raognttion rL?™*?’ h»® definitey tent»r6d <® Planet^ than are eduroliofa to the Province of Ontario,
among the newly-enrolled ^Idlers to'the 8 000 members who'compris*, .and ,ia ffe" kn<*™ tC aetronomers- is holding comes with the announcement that
was a difficult task. The Koreans the 196 clubT whtoh lïe TnUs ff Z m, -, ,°L advancing conferences just now in Paris, and the Royal College of Dental Surgeons
could tolerate no new Regulations, ^minln MarksZen' and trom now - etartMng 801,18 ***** wlth her of Ontario has now completed ar-
but they were inspired with profound] on graduates of Dominion Marksmen She hallZ^Zrgfntz^' amove She /ia MIle Marguerlte rangements for a post-graduate
respect for “custom,” due to their wilj be immediately eligible to free W¥fl - [course of studies, to commence in a
system of ancestral worship. So It membersHTp for a period ot one year cnmn^^ H A® P°lnt fr°UP’ Among the prophe^tes which sl*r few weeks’ time. This movement, it 
was resolved to give the title “Cus- in the Dominion Rifle Association en^®lr °f w°f8n leadera- made at one 01 her ^eetings was is felt in educational circles, is «we
toms of The Salvation Army” to the and will be isuZ ÎÎT ,* . ^ WM t0 ** toOTn agaiB ^ the highest things of a practical
translated volume of' Regulations. nlzlng their proficiency as riflemen nKbff* Up the Uw ln 08868 ot a Jewtoh fam,ly to the district of educational nature that has been un-

It only remains to be added that reca st l T*T r Montmorency, just outside of Paris, dertaken in many years, and means
From the tfme that Missionary the efforts of Salvation Army Mis- the headquarters of Itominton Marks vouZ Zu?™ ’ W^01‘ DeC6m,b6r 25 04 tMs For much more to the people of Canada

work was first ventured upon by the sionaries are by no means confined to men in Montreal In a UleàraJfrom !” H T," l8Uch 8tatements the authorities than can be estimated at the present-
Salvation Army, one of Its governing ordinary evangelical channels, but Colonel R j . 2~PeCOgnJtl0n of ^spon- cannot proceed against “prophets,” time. Formerly, the dental graduate
principles has been self-propagation, are often directed at the social and s^retory of’ thf Domtoton^^p Z ? *, ! Ch“d °n the part of bnt recentîy Catholic bishops have was thfown largely upon his own re
in other words, the heathen are mis- industrial needs of the, people. To S^StLu which Ws 2follow 4 T Z T" t0 re8taln »®e. W She sources as regards keying abreast
«ionized-through their own people, see the l many ways ln which this “Executive Committee auDrovM elîd thp lT Z *1 P rfe 8 oI. D0W goë6 further and is informing of the times and ma^ng him^f

Work in Missionary countries has operates/one has merely to consider"] M^dal Icheme and will R Z ? V ™°ther- '^er audiences that in 1954, when He modernly efficient;'and the resources
usually been commenced by British fce Many and varied asp^ts of work cates aa deslred adLt “ 1m pi™ , JT ”? W men and women k 82 yeare »ld. the Christ who is to at the disposal of the ordinary prac- 
Officers; but whether In India or carried on In the various countries. one Year a mtmtorsttn m ÀL£ « T T GQ“Sl WWk' Z be “6lt Christmas Day, will titter were usually not sue? L to
Japan, In darkest Africa or Korea, We hope this Appeal will be gener- tion 'to winners ” Associa- ^ 6—^E^ual pay and conditions for be killed by a blow on the forehead permit of Intensive-study or elaborate
people who received the Army’s mes- ously answered. The Salvation Army r... of ^ and W0™eB in the civil service, from a stone thrown by a Catholic. - research. Of late years the Ontario
sage have become in due time t^eir is one of the most living forces of Tbe Domlaion MarksZn scheme a f Until 41,0 y6ats Mile. Wolf, Dental Association has done splendid

,to spread the Truth.- In Our time in its care for the bodies was inaugurated in January 19T7 l a”’ 7o° u °n'7 W°* thett in ber 36tb y6ar- had lived the worl in bringing the hist brains of the
India, for exWpIe, only 10 percent, and tie souls of men,” said a local Today thf meÏberahfnT o Ofi6 Ln land ®ember tPar“ament la Eng- life of a m^dle-elaes woman, except the Profésslon to the annual conVen-
OÎ the Officers engaged In the Army’s officer. sis 7 of . rZ!?- . 8,f*6 con‘ ]and’ bas attacked the Problem of that perhaps it had been a lonelier Hons, and in. presenting in
operations are Europeans/ Ninety —.. .....  'i\ , 6 w f8 m/12 19 years increasing the hnportance at womep^Hfe than is the let of most. Thé form the latest methods of nrartic»
per cent, are converts from heathen- Zioft extending fromZast^to co^8 'll ÏSÏw - \, T° reVAlattoB ^hkh «Ten came to her Now comes the official announcement «», of course, be more or less etak-
ism who hav^ shown themselves eager The Aime of wedding lells ls<e- tense interest-fias hi ll ' Z tl“ J , P°mt she ,has revived was not what mlgfck be called a re- from the. CbllegZthat still greater and trading in leases 
^become messengers of Cod to the coming a familiar sound in this orga„z“ «ouJnce ts inoZln by LoLeTw ?St" J ^ ^ 'elaM°n - ^ ^ 8lm'Ply °“6 04 faoiliti68 *«« 8b-tiy be püLZX Tn^Z OHActL

Vlc‘nit^X schools, cadet corps! hoy Ss aÎd Ïondon ïhe firste ^ T Zu P4 the graduate Dentist; and No lack of development schemes is
On Tuesday evening a surprise' other similar organizations which weeks ago and leaders V f 'Z h Suddeply 34 the Divlne bidding, that intensive laboratory and lecture anticipated, however, and it is al- 

party of about fifty friends invaded have forced unitsUo enter into small thought in all !ZkJ W ®b< 8ays, she began to remember all courses will be available for all Den- ready assured that a number of large
the home of Mr. D. Palmer and pre- bore rifle ahooting under the regu ' present minelin* with * ^ 7V® .ZZV “ -aS"eet merely the tal Sur8eons commencing early this company enterprises will be in the
sented their daughter, Miss Letitia, iations asx laid I tv rtmtefl mZ hVm f v 7 0,8117 0f the matt6r'«>f «*> thirty-five yeara she Fall. field this

eV<A-°i VLrfd,ing day'’ Dominion Marksmen plan there
A delightful time was spent in the a series of competitions, each to be 

sugar-bush of Mr. W. C. Ketcheson, conducted under the supervision, of
ZlVVZ ’tUZ °Ver °ne hun" axn in*tructor, and awards consisting
S sitiiefh bfrthdlV ‘° Celebrate °f’ flr8t a br0nze »lB’^hen aviver 

is sixtieth birthday. . pin, and later a gold pin—-the last
A number from this line attended being rather

the funeral of Mr. Chpa. Spencer, of
Halloway, on Tuesday.

Mr. am| Mrs. J. G. Sills, of Foxboro,
attended the sugar party at Mr. W.
C. Ketcheson’s.

I Préparations' are bejng ma'dë for
In pursuance of the same principle, the opening of the cheese factory on 

f it is the General’s Intention during April Pool’s Daÿ.
1 4he first yearsNpf Salvation Army ef- Mrs. E. Kennedy is able to be out 

fort in China to.concentrate mainly again. 1
upon the task of raising and training We are sorry to lose M<. M. Turn- 
Officers from among the Converts.- mon and family from 
The General has declared it as his 

1 convinced belief that dhina will never 
be truly .evangelized except by the 
Chinese; and whiie.no doubt a con
siderable number of Westerners will 
be required to lay the foundations 
and afterwards to continue the 
sight of the work, it is to the people 
themselves that the Army will look 
to, provide evangelists and teachers.

Hand in hand with this goes the 
policy of self-support. This has neyer 
been completely achieved, 
instances the degree of self-support 
attained is even yet hjardl 
ible; in others it has. 
speaking, covered the cost of general 
maintenance, without, however, pro
viding anything towards the 
[pf oversight tand ; development. But 
Whatever mea'aure of 
have attended the application of the 

’ principle, its 
been open to doubt.

CAMPAIGN OF 
SELF-DENIAL

PAST..AÏS

■rn---- -r— v ^ .
Salvation Army Here Now Mak

ing Appeal For Much 
Needed Fends.

OBJECTIVE ÏS $2,000
“The Heathten Mlssionized 

Through Their Own- 
People” Motto.,

The Salvation Army is just now 
making a Self-Denial appeal for fuiids 
to maintain and extend the Army’s 
many-sided operatiohs, of which the 
missionary ’section forms a large and 
important part. There is no branch 
Of Army wèrk which yields a richer 
return for the labour ând money ex
pended than this, which is in direct 
fulfilment, of our Load’s parting com
mand to His followers, “Go ye Into

Poor Man Hasn’t a Chance <,f 
Getting in on Ground 

Floor.

Announcement By Boyal Col
lege Of Dental Surgeons 

s Is Important.'
MEANS MUCH TO PEOPLE'
Where, Heretofore Graduate 

Had to J*lod Along Now 
He Gets Aid.

$30,000 TO SET UP DRILL
Many Adventurers Are 
drawing from Game, Ed mon- 

ton Despatch Says
March 29-—The 

Search for oil in the north te 
be a “poor man’s garnit," 
of the new_ regulation 
considered here, bel

\
z

\
BDMONTTON,

not to 
e effect 

* generally 
that onlv

men or companies with good bank 
accounts will be able to undertake 
the required development work. The 
conditions off leasing and the stipu
lation that actual drilling must he 
started on each claim will rule,
It is believed, the average prospec
tor, and the likely operations in the 
Mackenzie fields will therefore be 
restricted to the larger Interests.

It will cost $30,000 or more to 
set up a drill, and the north is an 
expensive country ln which to oper
ate in other respects, even apart 
from the outlay represented by the 
Installation of a diamond rig. Now 
that the effect of the new restrictions 
is better understood, there is 
deucy to look at the matter 
what soberly, and a good

/ out.all the world, and préach the Gospel 
to evety creature.”

a ten- 
some-

many c fown prospectors and 
who had announced their intentions 
cf entering thé game are withdraw
ing from the ranks, though there

adventurers

visual

people of their own colour, custom, 
and foriner belief. Some of them 
have risen to occupy chief positions 
in the Army organization with honour 
and success. An Officer filling an 
Important administrative post in 
Southern India Is a Tamil, who has 
proved himself to every way worthy 
of tEé trust reposed in him.

Even higher is the percentage of 
native-born Officers in Japan. In 
Korea, where Salvation Army work 

1 was first established thirteen

I The Imperial 
Oil company, the pioneer in the field, 
will continue ’its

summer.
She re

members the world as it was before 
the flood; she asserts, and' algo re
members all the “lives she has lived 
on other planets before the earth 
was formed.

A Thorough Technical Training 
If is the purpose of theShe Intends to make them a 

regular feature of her town season. 
At the first salon Mrs. Phjllp Snow
den. for instance, 'gave Lord Robert 
Cecil some interesting data about 
the needs of women in Eastern 
ope, from wher% she has recently re
turned.

search in the Fort 
several new

new courses \
to give Dentists practicing through- ; Norman field and has 
out Ontario, a thorough training in j drilling rige
the new methods of procedure that [set up in the vicinity of the original 
bave made a few prominent practi-i well. Its well at Windy Point 

Mars and Venus, aécordi^g to her tfoners famous all over the North jOrpat Slave Lake, will also be con- 
accounts, are as well-known to her American Continent. It is the atm bf tinned, drilling having only been 
as Montmartre and the Faubourg the College that absolutely every 'commenced in the latter part of last 
Saint Germain, - where she lectures. Dentist, no matter where resident fa season. '
In Mare, it is well to note in case the Province, be given an opportunity Besides the Imperial, there will be 
o future interplanetary relations, at a slight cost, of bringing his know- » is known, several other large com 

people are frank but warlike, her ledge of dentistry right up to the Panics in one or the other of the two 
version sets;forth, and to Venus they minute; and with this idea in mipd, a northern fields. The Fort Norman 
are stout republicans and bave a series ot Extension lectures and Oil Development Company, Zlfilllton- 
snn non dl8,lke for cleirgy. Some clinics has been planned in addition ]d(>Ilal’ «Amseni with Joseph Aitken 
800,000 years-sgo, Mile. Wolf says, to the regular post-graduate studies brother .of Lord Beaverbteo 
she began her existence, and in such at the College. V head, is planning
length off time it is only natural that The latter will, of course, provide “eat.
our little solar system' should 'hot the more thorough and efficient teoh- 
suffice for her habitation. nical training.

At one time she says she lived in 
the planet Diamond, about which she 
relates that the houses and theatres 

very dark, for thfey did not 
seem to have invented artificial- light
ing there, but when the people sang, 
the beauty off .their voices moved 
to téars. The houses were roofed 
with gold and the walls wererof 
in this poor world are called 
cions stones.

are

now on the way, to be

zEur-
years

ago, the responsible 'positions of Dis
trict

a severe'test in rifle 
shooting—are made to the competi-J 
tors.

The right of women to serve as 
“jury-men” was one of the chief 
topics discussed, and Lady Astor was 
thanked fbr her stand on this mat
ter. Womqn in the professions and 
industry; their value as public Sffi- 
cials. were in discussed by those -in 
favor of and against, in a friendly 
fashion, the Astor salons promise 
to toecome a -distipet feature of the 
London political stage. 1

1 Confident Process.
In describing her “six point group” 

Lady Rhonda said taht the moit in
fluential women in England were 
with her in the movement to achi 
the reforms outlined.

We have all the material 
successful political

Officer In Seoul, Commanding 
Officer of the Central Corps to the 
capital and Sub-Editor of “The War 
Cry” àre filled by native-born Offi
cers. • ■ ÜHHl

1

While there have been provincial 
and intey>rovinciaI ehampionship the
.matches and special awards of gold 
[watches, it has been unfortunate in 
the past that when members attained 
the age off 19 they were automatically 
dropped from mçnlberahip, and un
less they acted upon their own initia
tive there was no incentive for them 
to continue their work in jfifle 
petitions. Recognition of the Domin
ion Marksmen will now become mem
bers of the senior organization as 
soon

k, at its 
active develop- 

R. L. Junkin, of Toronto, is 
representing eastern interests 
purpose putting in a drill at Fort 
Norman, and he announced on his 
arrival here recently that actual de
velopment would be commenced in 
the early summer! Governor Nich- 
ol of British Columbia and Stuart 
Caeron, a Vancouver capitalist, 
interested in syndicate 
are represented the Pacific Construc
tion Company, the Pacific 
Dredging Company and the Western 
Packers Company, and which is said 
to 'be intending

our line.
Mr. Harold Ray'-took tea with Mr. 

Ralph Sills' on Monday.
The fanner’s are beginning their 

spring work. Mr. Andy Cranston is 
breaking a fine colt. Mr. Patsy Mc- 
Avoy .sold a valuable horse to Mr. 
Chas Simpson.

The people-of Zion

thatcom-
For this course ot 

studies at the College itself, the whole 
staff of college professors and advis
ing specialists will be available; and 
the very best and newest wrinkles in 
practice will be clearly demonstrated 
through lectures, clinics, and labora
tory tests-.

as they have reached the 
of 19, provided they hold gold pins 
issued by the Dominion Marksmen.

Small Bore Competitions.
This entitles each 

issued membership in the Dominion «pints 
Rifle Association for one ye6r to take 
PaVt in all

age wereeve

for aover- arecampaign,” she 
“Four out of the six 

.put forward by the 
in the group are concerned ’witfi 
children. It would be surprising if 
it were .otherwise. Bnt there’ is an
other point to be noted in-connection 
with these reforms, 
jority of women 
ready agreed as to their justice. They 
have been discussed till they 
danger of being lost in 
talk. -

onecommunity en
joyed oSe of'the greatest social events 
that has

in whichboy who is explained.
Thé course, at the College will last 

from three to sir weeks anfi will be 
conveniently arranged. probably 
around the tijae the Canadian Nation
al Exhibition is held at Toronto, and 
when tbe Dentists from outside pqints 
can most profitably visit 
other than professional 
courses; will be quite elastic in nature, 
so as to give all attending an oppor
tunity yt brushing up on any particu
lar subject’or subjects^ N
' The Utmost In Extension Work 

But the College is not satisfied with 
just arranging for special post-grad
uate studies' in its own buildings, but 
is also arranging to put its facilities 8erTtoe and f°r power boat purposes 
at the disposal of tee Dentists of iLe °n the Mackenzie. The Port Nor- 
Province'who cannot conveniently 1 man oil has 1,6611 Proven to have a 
come to Toronto, to attend courses. hifh enough Petrol content to make 
Arrangements have now been com tbis feasible,, and a small plant will 
RlSted by which lectures, clinics and be c<>nstructed for producWg 
demonstrations, related to dentistry merclaI grade of gasoline by the 
and public health may now be given condensation procès» 

any group of Dentists who desire ' 
this service. The College will pay 
the fees of the instructor; - and the 
group of Dentiste who ask for a 
special course to be given them in 
their home town,- mèrely pay the 
travelling and living expenses of the 
specialist sent them to lecture or 
demonstrate.

This service* is available to

what
pre-

ever been staged in their 
neighbourhood on Tuesday, March 
22nd, in the way of a sugar party run under tee 

In some given by Mr. Willet C. ketcheson in 
celebratibn of his sixtieth birthday.

About one hundred of the neigh- 
tcally hours and friends o£_Mr. Ketcheson 

gathered at his boiling-house in the 
sugar bush and spent the* afternoon 
in sportif and playing games 'of all 
kinds. About 3.30,, they were called 

success may .around the-kettle of boiling taffy, 
where all did amplê justice to it. The 

has never gathering-was called to order by Rev.
Mr. White, who then called oh 
Percy Caverley to speak.
Iy thanked Mr. Ketcheson on bqhalf 

that of the crowd for the very fine treat 
India, if she wanted the Salvation that they had enjtiyed.
Army, must, in large measure, pay
for the Salvation Army. No cam- w>th a fountain pen, box of station- 
paign could be considered safe which ery> and a number of birthday cards, 
depended wholly upon foreign coun- , after which he 1 made a suitably reply 
tries for its support Anything in and related incidents of by-gone day# 
the way -of .buying converts was to *n the sugar bush. \ '
be reprobated, and India must be The crowd dispersed after spending order, 
taught to feel that Christianity was 
a blessing to be passionately sought 
and

women Coast
competitions which

_supervieion of the 
Dominion Rifle Association. It means 
therefore that these boys, of whom 
there are to date 426, will be "taken1 
under thawing of the Dominion Rifle 
Association and ïh^r Interest tin 
rifle shooting will be continued. The 
Dominion Rifle Association will in
clude small bore competitions at all 
meets. -

are
Of such and other remarkable 

things Mile. Wolf "tells her audiences, 
and most remarkable perhaps jrf all, 
is that here in Paris

to enter the oil 
game in the Mackenzie field.

The Whitehall Petroleum
. A

The vast ma-ypercept- 
praet

thé city for 
reasons. The

Com
pany, one of the outstanding British 
oil concerns, and'the Union Oil Co. 
of the United States, are also under
stood to be taking an interest in the 
Mackenzie oil bunt.

The Imperii Oil 
manufacture

and men are al- shy still gets 
audiences to which to tell them.

are in 
a mist of “PRICE LIST NO. 9"

(Reply to liquor ad. from Montreal)
Your price list the postie dropt ir at 

our door
(And similar lists-he had left there 

before ) x
Detailihg assortments of liquors 

sell-—
The beverage of satan and product of

Z,. ,

We learn by the list that (he cost of 
strong drink X

(That ought to be hhr'd o’er perdi
tion’s dark brink) —

Is slightly reduced, and you ask us 
to rush

Our orders for ample supplies of your 
slush.

i expenses

No General Cleavage.
“On general- questions of politics, 

it is. I believe, impossible to 
there is

Company will 
a limited quantity of 

gasoline at its Fort Norman well this 
summer for the

The* Chief of the General 
the Canadian Militia has issued 
structions to his officer in charge of 
cadet corps directing him to request 
General Officers

staff ofsoundness say
any cleavage between then 

Sex has nothing to do 
any person’s attitude towards 

commanding' all Ireland, Mesopotamia. Germany’s
military districts to draw the atten- ability Vpay or What should be done 
tion of instructors of all Cadet Corps to the Kaiser. ,When Women asked
■n their districts to the Dominion fo>’ the vote, however, they did' so
Marksmen Scheme. It to expected at because they wished as JèrJmÎ to 
Domimou Marksmen , Headquarters take their fair share of responsibi!
cîubs i6 T® ln the number of ity for tb6 government of their land 
wm he Corps tMs "Tb6. six Point group" is going to

1 6 ‘Iarge 88 a ^’t of this he effective. It’s program should be
-adopted everywhere. > The listed re
forms are necessary for the healthy 
development of.any country."

in-
Mr. 

Mr. Caver-
use off its aeroplaneand women, 

withWhen the inauguration of the work 
In' India was

you
under consideration the 

Army’s Leaders wisely decided
hell.

Mr. Ketcheson was then presented
a com-

m

! to
Ramsay Chapter, I.O.D.E.. are 

Mary’s to-holding a tag day in -St. 
day.

/ I -VX a most enjorable time and wishing
Mr. Ketchesofr many happy returns, Lightning Kills Horses,
of the day. All joined in singing | Gobourg—Mr. -Arthur Clewson, a' 

"For he’s^a Jbily Good Fellow, | Haldimand Tp. citizen who resides a 
self- For he sweetened up us all, - jtew '“Res southeast of Centreton had 

support was, therefore, the first and For he sweetened up us all-, a barrow escape during the electrical
chief consideration; and though large For he’s a ;o»y good fellow, 8t°rm. He was leading his team
eums are still required every year For he sweetened Nip us all." into the stable, when $ flash of light-
from the central funds to meet the —- " —hing came and both horses were

■ demands of this greatest of all Mis- Tresspasser Let Go. v- killed."The force of the electric
nff'P00r Pe0ple’ among ] Brockville—Arrested by Grand shock also temporarily paralysed 

^k^tocrediiT1::^;11*6^ ^-^00^ H. mc^æ s,de *Mr-cie—’8 hod,,

to contribute towards tee '“osTof 1 to*AlÏÏ ^ r****** ^ ^ N°’ Smoke-stack Dismantled. *
spreading the message of Sato^Ln zL " “° ^ ad" Brookvlll6-The old brick smoke-

Adaptation is a leading prinepte ' toget W8S f™ 8 ticket ^ at the Edwardsburg starch
of all Salvation Array work but iUthJ n when he stated taetdry at. Cardinal, a landmark of
is applied wifi, particular success to nitaVto^LT T®* eDter'a *»-)?* ViCinity’ has bêén demolished 
Missionary effort. Nothing has made Led man started ™‘ddle 1 PrOVlde room f°r new boilers at the-

. mstant appeal to the dwZra Kingston ^ j°Urney 8t BtarCh P'8nt'

in Oriental countries than the will- Royal Navy 
mgness of Salvationist Officers to as
sume the garb of the common people 
and adopt their mode of living; and 
tu no country, perhaps has this been 
more marked than in India, 
very outset it

z-1
Sllhle from Lumsden, 

pronounce^ first-grade building 
terial.

Sask, is 
ma-

gratefully reeeived, something 
for which it must be ready to make 
sacrifices. The necessity for

But ah! you are wasting your paper 
x' and cents _

By mailing such matter to clerical 
gents, , j 

Who justly denounce the vile 
^the trade”

That has countless drunkards and 
/ y -criminals made.

Your ad’s arenas poisonous gas from 
' the Huns-—

But add to the firing of temperance 
guns;

Your “thank's for past favors and 
patronage kind”

S»u>w no sense of humor, 
ness of mind.

:
hooking" FWr Positions

Kingston—During the pa^t week 
the—local Mice of the Ontario Gov
ernment labor bureau has been filled 
with men who want positions, a 
number of men from out of town, who 
heard that the lake and river steam
ers were getting ready for the season, 
batoje to the city thinking that they 
could secure work. As far, as pos
sible the local men get the^ pick df 
the positions^ far this season there 
has been very little, work, and the 
prospects do not appear to be very 
bright in the near future. I

V HandhTrnitos Free.

_ .. „ engineers of the
Grand Trunk Railway, division No. 
118, in order to show their interest 
and sympathy, ig connection 
undertaking to relieve the 'Chin 
fanzine sufferers, have unanimously 
agreed to handle all trains carrying 
wheat and other relief commodities 
for China without charge)

Ji*
.. , | m ^ mix

dental study club in the Province; 
which practically means that the 
very best and latest discoveries iq 
dental schemes and the experience in 
practice of the most famous special
ists, is brought to the 
of every Dentist who is 
forward with the times.

NOW 18 THE TIME TO EN-' 
RICH YOUR LAWN.

Top dress with 
Pulverized Sheep. Manure 

Concentrated
25 lbs. $1.00 100 lbs. $8.50
SjtociaU Lawn Seed Mixture

80c and 40c lb- 
. Dutch Clover, SOc lb’

! sin of
x .

' one6 !

very doorstep 
eager to go 
The whole I 

range of dental practice is open to the 
study clubs, and they may choose 
from a very wide range of subjects. 
No longer is there 
being up to date.

Hi

/at:

Bishop’s Seed Store
but false- 182 Front St. Phone 283any excuse for nota more

He is a reservist of the " ' _____
/ Seriously Injured.

Port Hope—Edwin Lyall, while In 
i the vicinity of the C.P.R. crossing

fiJt°erLH6PLr?r' GrMt turned ^e|person was rLenLat”^ tiL°ethno 

first sod on his farm, north of Salem, ! Particulars are available. Mr r
Z?Tay\ “T11 14' Thl< 18 the’^s found lying just on the outride 
first time in sixty-thre* years that , of the C.P.R, tracks and had two 
ploughing wa« commenced at this small cuts on his head It is thou rot date in the country of ^rthumber-1 that he was prob^strock by the 

3114 j steps off tee caboose/

t
I The “supplement” added to list 

' her nine .,
Advises to lay ip a stock of your wine 
And othep strong drink before april 

"Is out— 
tod

rium- And -offering prayer 'hnto Heaven, I ] ---------- "

hSUhdday when the w°rid Dr.G.A. Morion
—DENTIST—

a.j
The- locomotiveTurned Firkt Sod Mar. 14.

Lord,

At the
was clearly perceived 

that never would India surrender to 
Christ so I6ng as the Saviour of the 
white races appeared before her peo
ple in European dress, and ott Offi-

f :- v - ■ ’ , , i —tV W. W '

j tVm. R. Pringle was appointed 
I venturd to answer tor minsters toT GraBtham
And thank you for This latest proof! o, , -

Of,your gall; ' L St’ Catharines will hold an
l . » , j Home Week” from July 17 to 23

A “special ucement to preachers, 
no doubt!"- >

with
ese X Ray Equipment 

Office^ Burrows Block
-Ü /Front St. City-

Phone <«*."Old
1T.
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TO HERO OF WHO
Memory of Sergt. Malcolm 

French Will be Kept Alive

A6LIMPSE AT Easteri w*
y '

H5^

#
.4/ n

New Styles 
New Prices

liaiS#; ,wjBpWa8g$
The Vancouver teem hopes to 

have the services ,-ot Alt. Skinner, 
their star player, on Thursday night. 
He was temporarily put out ot the 
running with a nasty flesh wound 
under the left eye. *

A local sport writer say» the East
erner» played superior hockey and 
“in the pinches were clearly the bet
ter team.”

I
VANCOUVER, B.C., March 28.—

Encouraged by their victory- Thurs
day «night over - the. Vancouver Mil

lionaire», the Ottawes are looking 
forward to this week's games and an 
opportunity of retaining the Stanley 
Cup. The third game will be played 
this evening Under Eastern rules and 
seven-man hockey. The fourth game 
is fixed for Thursday next, ahd will

schooBasket

be six-men ;I The only difference between 
f Quick & Robertson Clothes, for 
/ men and young men is the mat- 
iter of size and design—and, of 
1 course, price. Otherwise it’s 
the same story of good wool fa
brics tailored by worthy crafts
men.

Well-dressed fathers can be 
as proud of their sons in these 

' new Spring Suits for boys, as 
the sons are proud of 'their fa
thers.

K
Ï»

Wonderful Values
LADIES’ PATENT OR KID OXFORDS—high
or loBiheels —...................... .......(___$3.50.
140168’ BROWN, BLACK KID OR PATENT

- OXFORDS—high or low heels t...........$4.00.
A great range in Brown, Black Kid or Patents— 
high or low heels at.................................. $5.00.
—also BROWN BROGUE OXFORDS—we can 
please you.

(

iv-:/; ;; In Church, -v
SON OF ALP. FRENCH.

“He Was a True Soldier and a 
Good Fellow,” Tribute of 

Comrade,

r

E LX
Zf'

PUBLIC BALLmk iiff , A marble mural tablet in memory 
of Sergeant Malcolm L. French, son 

Q.M.S. 18, Griet? St. 8, was the The Baptists defeated Emmanuel 01 Alderman G. H. and Mrs. French
result of the Basket Ball game at Saturday aftemponr 1« to 5. The was unveiled on Easter Sunday at-

__z .............._the Y. Saturday night. Both teams game was better than the last ekhi- A®faooJ* at 't^e TFernacle 'Methodlfit
were at their beet and it was only bitfon put up by these teams, both "lurch _ Sunday School by Mayor

Boy’s Norfolk Suits, ege S to because Q.M.S, used two subs that sides showing very much improve- * a?na ln tie Presence of a large as-
15 years. . .... ,.............$8.00 up.I they weraabie to win. Grier street ment. Soins of the Emmanuel beys' ae™,My of ««Mars ends friends. Tri;

hoys played a splendid game all failed to put in an appearance with b“teS to/the ydung sold’ler’8 and
through and now they are going to/the result that their team mates chara***?? were paid by associates in
work in another man or .two so that were short handed. - Stmf, the Sabbath» and day

v The Y.’g and St. Andrews played Superintendent J. B. Walm-f
the second game and St. Andrews 6‘ey Prided over the memorial ga- 
boys had the game all to themselvei thering.
as it was an easy victory, winning bj Seagt" Harry Thompson who went 
26 to 4. > ' overseas with Serget. French told

how the-fortune of war had separat
ed them. ,*T know he was.a' tree sol
dier and a good fellow,, one with
er horn anyone would be proud to as
sociate,”. said 'Sergt. Thompson.

Mr. W. - G. Keÿ, pf Gananoque, 
formerly of BellevUle, said of Sergt. 
French: “He was as fine a lad, as 
Sturdy a boy 
sociale with.

o- ■
"T'F :

/

;;:y£-;-v —men’s— .: .,
BOOTS—BLACK OR TAN—See our Specials at

$5.00—$5.5O—$«.0O—$«.50

/

TtaeHainesShoeHousesChildren’s "Fancy Snit< age 
3 to 8 years,.’. .. . $6.00 np.

Children’s Navy Reefers with they will be on equal footing with 
crest on sleeve* ages 2*4 to 8 the Other teams. The game-between 
years, Special .. ...... .$7.75. Q a. s. and q. v. e. went toy default
____________ ■ _______' to Q.'A.S.,- Victoria failing to show

-------------------------- 1 1 “ 8=5 up. The Public School Leatfee
All lines of Boy’s Clothing]<,tandlng' is as tollows: 

reduced to less than replace
ment prices.

h'

1S

■

ALUMINUM WARE _y The standing in the Trail Rang 
ers’ League is as follows:

*Woh I Lost
Won Lost iA Complete Stock of j| 

VKREBEST ALUMINUM WARE - 
Gives yon an opportunity to jj 

buy those wanted pieces fl 
which high prices form- I 

erly forbade.

, Q.M.S.
Grie^ Street 
Q. A. S. ... "'1 
Q. V. S. . .

The last halt of the schedule is yet 
to be played. This will bring all 
teams together for an other game.

Trail Rangers Indoor

.3
St. Andrews.
John St. .7.
Baptists , i .

Emmanuel . :
“Y” . . . u . . , . . .1 
The game tonight in the Junior 

Basket ball league will he between 
the Quinte Quad and Excelsiors.,

S . .3 ».2
2h

Quick&Robertson 0 ■. .0 3
/. . e 2

12 » Vas one would like to as- 
” With the warm vigor

ous impelling power of youth he had 
answered his country's qpil and gave 
bis life for bis country and his God 
aqd Jell a blessed martyr, , -
•' ys- soho^f

TORONTO, March 28—iA fair ex- triumphed over the Stratford Mid- ter stated, "I first became acquainted
gets by a score of 11 to 3 on' the with Malcolm at school. Mg/respect 
roupd. _ for him soon developed into genuine

It is a good thing for epOrt to have .affection. He had the heart of a 
pionship of the Dominion is in tjie cupg ^ this nature clrcu- boy and the principle of a man.”
hands of an Eastern team, and, for late, and while Ontario dislikes to Col. 'Barragar likened the Oan- 
the first time in its history, the John see it go, the province, in company adian heroes to the Crusaders 
Ross Robertson Memorial Cup, em- with Stratford, will be the first to and to thq galtkot Greeks at Ther- 
blematic of the junior championship congratulate the winners, and be mopylae. They fought mid died in 

the hv'pn Canada,-tebold by a wtwterS-team, glad that the tlÀt team to take it a great and worthy tauee. If we 
the janinfeJMconSiOtf Winnipeg ] from Ontario happened to be the jun- fail to carry on the torch, weàri un- 
The Memorial cup started on its'^Onr- tor representatives «* the cinb twMoh i W|rt^>f the sacrifice. The task 1s 
they west on Saturday night, when, last .year emblazoned the name of to prevent a repetition of that holo- 

N t»#: to time- là» lahrffci-«MWAted toakg!#»a6ible a feAentton 
Ine ter its possession,'the Falcons Antwerp. | V ^ of world brotherhood. _

----------------------- -----------------------^------ :--------------- ■ -J..-—------------ — ■ Th* Rev. W. Elliott said that Christ
HD CUT PufHA/nO 0NE WAY rm REMEDY looked m* greatfro^^roe

UflLnl UnUlYUO THB NUIHANCF. OF SMOKE ^A8 °.fSieWr'®e„’e*»erve*‘«. He

ADCCT 111 PTP DO OTTAWA, March 28,-^One ingges- to commemorate it perpetually. “To-
V' lintt I flirt Unu Uon to rem6dy 8moke nuieance day we perpetuate a deed," declared

land a means of overcoming the loss the pastor, "a good deed-of one who'’ 
of by-products of raw bituminous 'had the courage to die.” Heroism 8 

coal is contained in the latest bulletin wàs the characteristic of the Cauad- 3
of the Conservation Commission. It ian dboys. War brought us face tot °.................................................... , „ , ,Xi. . ,

quotes Jodeph E. Brogue as saying face with the fact that-heroes were at 
that th^ waste occasioned by the 'fir- our tables, served in our shops, work" J 
ing Of raw bituminous coal in (he èd in our factories and on oiir farms the 
U.3., including the loss of by-products 'and walked in our streets. 
and the damage by smoke, might be j Sympathy was expressed to all 
represented by an assessment of thfese whose heroes fell on the. flelj.

$160. on 'every family, x Mrs. M. P. Duft sang "In Flanders'
Fields.” r" .'t?■.

Supt. Walmsiey pointed out -how 
patriotism end reverence 
ducts of the home life. He pointed 
out the supreme satisfaction of dy- 

to be equal to anthracite côal and ing a hero—to think that he would 
holds heat as WeH, While its smoke-1 be numbered among the martyrs for 
lessees* renders it equal to bitumi- iKjng and Country, 
nous coal and requires no special j be measured -by parental love.- What 
appliances. i of the years as long as the goal is

attained?
' i ; Mayoi# Hanna at this

l”i %
■ i /

* "The Beehive”
CHAS. N. SULMAN

ih }
' gnp HlfffflTnTmTTTiTn aalTlsa anmaiRDalllBlTfnT/nnnrTri B]?|fflrrrTTTTTTnma|| i

FALCONS TAKE CUP HOME E

Small Neckpieces Seen Everywhere
. ----------------------------- fab*#)—.

Small neckpieces are very much in evidence and 
wherever fashionable worsen are seen you come across 

E them made up on the one, two and three skin effect.
We have a nice selection of chokers made up in the 

one skin effect and other attractive neckpieces for spring 
! wear whicji we would be pleased to have you calLand in- 
j spect. -,
! You will find them reasonably priced and*just 

_ right thing for spring wear.

la. Phone 7»7 Opp. Y.M.OA.

mas-

change, is no robbery. -The Allan 
Cup, emblematic of the senior cham- .1<

WOODLEY’S
>4*

4r*
FOR

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S HEADWEAR
typg chmCest modes nr f€jbs>foe spring

and mmzRixs -—“ -
- WE HAVE HUNDREDS OF SAMSFt 

. ARE YOU #NE?>

V

•rM

c
pari) all xjMüliujujuCGOQ.B]

ém

GEO. T. WOODLEY
Phone 42t Furs & Millinery •Queen Incubators and 

■ Brooders
1

TORONTO, Match 28—One of the 
greatest—if not the greatest—re
ception ever given to a champion 
team was accorded the University of 
Toronto hockey team, Allan Cup 
winners, on their arrival in the city 
from jthe West at 4.15 o’clock Satur
day afternoon. Thousands of stu
dents on foot, civic- and., collegiate 
dignitaries in automobiles, floats 
and bands—three of them—made up 
the procession Which escorted the 
team from the depot to the Univer
sity through two solid lines Of citi
zens, who in theil- thousands throng
ed both sides dt the line of march to 
give lusty and loyal welcome, to pay 
fuljrhearted homage to the greatest 
hockey team Canada has produced in 
many years, and the peer of all who 
have battled for the Bine and White. 
It was a magnificent welcome home 
to a team which had fully earned the 

i honors heaped upon them. 1

878 Front St.

V
Built for service and thoroughly reliable 

Made of California Redwood 
Hot water heating system with Copper Tubing 

85 egg to 400 egg capacity.
-, REASONABLE PRICES.

SAVE YOUR CHICKS BY OWNING A GOOD MACHINE.

Tabernacle Sergt. French l alone 
The tablet was erected by the ,6ITY OF TOKIO 

HAS GREAT FIRE
fell:
Sunday School ,K

r
IN MEMOBXAM.

ROBERTSON—In ever .loving
-ory of Henrietta) Mac Do wall 
Robertson, who passed to the 
Great Beyond March 28th, 
1920:—Until the day break and 
the shadows flfee away.

Husband, Children and Mother

Fipdlay’s Feed Store
PHONE 81$ 329 FRONT ST.

The suggestion is the establishment 
of central coking plants near cities. 
The value of benzol, tar, ammonia, 
and gaer lost through the burning of 
raw coal in enormous. Coke is said

mem-
(Conflagration Destroyed. 1000 Homes 

and Caused Big Loss to 
Thousands

are pro-

TOKIO, March! , 28.—The -whole, 
city of Tokio was imperillèd Satur
day night by tile greatest fire with 
which it has been visited in a debadg.

The conflagration destroyed 1,* 
000 houses ip the Ybtsuya district, *' 
in the north-western part of the city, 
involving a loss estimated at twenty- 
five million yen ( normally $12,600- 
000). Thousands it

SHE MET HUSBAND 
WHILE OUT IN CANADA; 

NOW GETS A* DIVORCE

afterwards began to neglect the peti
tioner. -

Replying to his lordship, Mrs. Mac
donald said tjrat she did not know 
what her hüsb'^n^’s exact ^income was, 
but he was a man of independent 
means, with £2,000 or £3,000 a year.
- A solicitor said that he had visited 
Mr. Macdonald at Ingleden Park.
Tenterden, in order to obtain ......... _ . ......
transfer of marriage settlement secur- ; 11 ln for Dame Rack.,—A brisk
ities, and he admitted that he rubbing with Dr., Thomas’ Eclectrtcbeen liviL with The La , OU wU1 relieve back. The skin

g th the lady mentionéd., will immediately absorb thé oil and
wno was a widoW since January it will penetrate thè tissues and 
1919. They appeared arfxious that bring speedy relief. Try it and fee 
the divorce should go through convinced. As the liniment sinks in 
quickly as possible the Pain comes out and thère arer

Mrs Maede id . , ample grounds for saying that it is
Mrs. Macdonald was fciyen th an excellent article, 

custody of the cjiild.

Mr. Leo Fenn, of Toronto, is vis
iting his parente, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Fenn, Victoria Ave.

His lose cannot
Attempted Hold Up. , , 

Kingston—A man wearing a mask, 
and carrying i loaded revolver in 
one hand, and' a dangerous-looking 
knife in the other, attempted to hold 
up a couple of men at Yarker, but 
were

LONDON, March 28.—-Canadian 
Associated Press)—Johft Watt Mac
donald, of Tenterden, Kent, said to 
be the son of a wealthy Glasgow 
business man, was divorced frtyn his 
wife by Lord Sands at Edinburgh.

Mrs. Macdonald said that she met 
her husband while she was travel
ling in Canada, where he was farm
ing. He returned to this country 
shortly before the war, and thej{ were 
married in Bedford.

Soon after the marriage the res
pondent, who was in the Royal Air 
Force, went on service. On his re
turn they lived near Rochester, and 
later in London.

In 1917 her husband met the lady 
mentioned in the pleadings, and soon

~s juncture
drew aside the flag and the tablet 
was revealed: -

i
Brisy at Ogdensburg.

frightened off.- persons were 
made homeless and £38 persons 
were injured. The burned buildings * 
included three' hospitals, a bank and ,j: 
several large business houses.

For four hours, during the night a 
violent, biting wind drove the flames 
in the direction of the hëart of the 
city, causing a panic among the 
population over a wide area.

! Ogdensburg — The Ogdensburg 
shipyard is teeming with activities 
these days. Between 125 and 150 
men are employed there fitting out 
the ships and getting them in readi
ness for the opening of navigation 
next month. A number of engineers 
employed by the. Hall Company ar
rived yeéterday and commenced 
work in» overhauling their depart
ments on the ’different boats that 
wintered in the city. The Hall Com
pany Is expecting a lively season and 
a large increase in business ovef 
previous years.

Sacred
to the memory of 

Sergeant Malcolm Linford 
^French

: < Who fell in the Great War . >
- , - August 30—1918. •

ag<R 20 years, 9 months. 
Croate» Love Hath No Man

hjr. A. Wennacott sofinded 
“Last Post,”: .

During the service the orchestra 
played and Miss Rairibtrd and Miss 
Helen Ruttan sang solos. >

Of all thf youths who served from

a
I', . ’The worms that infest children 

from their birth are of two kinds, 
those ttfat find lodgment in the 
Stomach and those that are found in 
the intestines. The latter are the 
most destructive, as they cling to 
the walls df the intestines and if not 
interfered with work havoc there. 
Miller’s Worm Powders dislodge 

the both kinds and while expelling them 
< from the system serve to repair the 

damage.tltey have caused.

SM
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Miss Helen Clarke and Mr. Ver-
--------------------------- - non Clarke, of Queen’s University,

Mr. Samuel H. Herity has return- Kingston, are spending the Easter 
ed to the city after having spent a holidays Vith their parents Mr. and 
few days at Mcira. 1 Mrs. H. J. Clarke, Foster Are.

Miss Edith Laidley,V)f Kingston, is 
spending the -Easter holidays With 
her friend, Miss Nell Barrett, of tbil

/feity. i .... ^ .

£*
=f J i•yy.Bringing? 

Up Father
EHR

'» 73♦v -
l'VE <OT A 
LET CLANCY HOLD 
THE'CARotr fHR. 

ME - IlL PlAY
IN-THAT «SAME-

I I
eoxti-ro like
TO JOIN TOO

sWpsdl I

\T. fi f . HOLD THE l___
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IT UP DRILL
rers Are With. 
Game, Edmon-

Says
March 29—-The 

he north 1e not to 
Samp,” the effect 

tions, as generally 
feeing that only 

i with good bank 
able to undertake 
opment work. The 
n? ami the stlpu- 
i drilling must he 
aim Will rule, out,
> average prospec- 
operations in the S 

will therefore be 
irger interests.
1,000 or more to 

the north is an 
in which to oper-

wN

meets, even apart 
«presented fey the ,* 
iftmond Tig. Now 
ne new restrictions 
Id, there to a ten- 
phe matter some- 

a good many cf 
and adventurers 
Id their intentions 
hne are withdraw
als, though there > 
more or less stak- 
I leases.
Hi Active
bpment schemes is 
fer, and R is al

to number of large 
ps will ibe in |he 
r. The Itoiperial 
oneer in the field, 
parch in the Fort 

has several new
In the wav, to be 
rty of the original 
k Windy Point, 

will also be con- 
laving only been 
latter part of last

priai, there will be 
fi other large com- 
p other of the two 
Phe Fort Norman 
pmpany, a mtllton- 
Ih Joseph Aitken, 

paverbtook, at its 
active develop- 

Itn, of Toronto, is 

to interests that 
p a drill at Fort 
announced on his 
lly that actual do

pe commenced in 
Governor Nich- 

Imbia and Stnsrt 
1er capitalist; are 
Indicate in which 
I Pacific Construc- 
ke Pacific Coast 

and the Western 
land which is said 
|o enter the oil 
pnzte field. 
Petroleum Gem- 

ntstanding British, 
phe Union Oil Co. 
to, are also under- 
an interest in the

t

pi Company will 
kited quantity pf 
Norman 'well this 

p of its aeroplane 
per boat purposes 

The Fdrt Nor- 
proven to have a 

: content to make 
k small plant will
IproducWk

gasoline” by the

./

a eom-

/I.O.D.E., 
in -St. Mary’s to-

are

isden, 'Sask., is 
tde building ma-

KIME TO EN- 
R LAWN.
ks with
pep Manure 
prated
100 îbs. S8.50 
Seed Mixture 
14Oo It), 
fr, 50c tb.

:ed Store
Phone 283

l
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NONE HURT 
IN SMASH-UP 

ATN1PANEE

Chiel Here Asked r 
To Grab These Birds C «WS& with Mies Masson.

, Mr. «dvM,n 
seront» are hperidia 
relatives in town.

Mr, Harold Ctatire, manager of 
Standard, Ban*, in Lp-ndon, is in 

the city vjhitinç -his sistdrs. ,p

Mr. anti Mrs. Wellington 
Trenton called on the h 
Mrs. My Vanwhart, Thursday

ARCHDEACON BEAMISH 
RESIGNS AS INCUMBENT, 

’NOT 48 RECTOR, HE SAYS

V■

of De- 
de with

. F
E|

X - FI* Chief Kidd is in receipt of à 
message from Chief 
of Stratford, asking 
on the took out ,_/or a

BUDAPEST, .Match 26.—Stephen 
Nemeth, a clerk-, wanting away on the, the
little- food his salary would buy, ap-_/or a pair 

artist, vWho vis- 
necentiy. Mer-

Archdeacon Beamish, who has ÿeen rector of St. Thomas 
Heart of ^rish for many year», offered, last evening, his resignation as 

Hjcumbent. of St. Thomas Church. The proffered resignation 
does not include that of the. Rectorship of Belleville. The -offer 
to resign came as quite a shoq^to members of the congregation 

There are some matters connected^ with, the/ rectorship of 
the incumbency and the parish, which will tome up at the an
nual meeting of the vestry tonight.

-SEEN T pealed to his almost forgotten broth
er George, who went to America y^df g 
ago and ie now in Chicago.

When months later, there came 
frofn George simply a large photo
graph, Stephen Nemfth, disappointed

toed Stratford 
chants In BeDevUte 
to be

latter's aunt, 
even-fto the alert.

O^e OT^Jw*n Is about 85 years 
/ of age, six feet in heigtfa, 800 

pounds, wearing dark overcoat,

ing.
Buyers

Prices
Stymie Thronged With 

and Sellers and the
" X !, W'- Drop h: |

POTATOES ABOUT 90
uying of Mfrfphies Was List
less With Load on? Load for

s C. P. R. Train Left 
x Rails and Engine 

V Flops Over on Side 
—Passengers Are 
Transferred.

;Mts. H. Hoskins entertained on 
Thursday evening the Ladies' Bible 
Clas^ of Bridge;, St. Methodist 
Church ât her home, Albert St. A 
very pleasant time- was spent/ in 
social intercourse and partaking of 
refreshments.

with velvet collar, soft fedora 
hat, square shoulder^ thin face. 
The other is descrijfen as 38/to 
SO years of aie,- 5 ft. 9 or 10 
inches in height, 175 pounds, 

x peak cap, good bnOfl,, dark ul- 
I Ster overcoat, ,

The charges are on Bank of 
Montreal with MiUitia and De
feated stamped era with rubber 
stamp, all payable to 
private, and amount printed with 
Protective Printing Machine. 
The men when asked show dis
charge papers. , -

and angry, threw Ms brother’s pic- W*
a parade in honor of Lord Mayor O'
Callaghan, of Cbr£. Neighbors 
cued the flag and took it in to Dr 
Ladd. /

He went to the door, holding the 
flag and asked that those responsible 
for the insult make themselves 
known. No one responded and he 
nailed the flag hack in7 its place.

X Police dispersed the crowd wfch- 
opt,making any arrests.

NAILEDi UP AGAIN 
FLAG TORN DOWN

tuve In, the fire The next day there 
came al letter. It read:
-1 \ '

"My, dear Stephen: It you will
carefully divide In two the photo 

pent you yesterday, you will find 
$5,000 bill concealed between 

the two sheets. Enjoy It in good 
health and don’t forget your lov
ing brother

reals

Sale
Today’s ^Easter market was the 

largest since Christmas. So numer-, 
ons were the sellers and btigftrs that 
it was almost impossible to make 
one’s ‘way' along tpe counters 6jn 
which eggs and butte* were piled iq| >2

profusion. Thè mafket was marked «-----
by a decided drop In the pride of cel- A 1)0111 PCOplC

and Social Events

Trio ot Trespassers 
Get fl[nt tor Easter

X
Sinn ^éin Parades Responsible For 

Insult to Union ;#ack in 
* A . ' Boston

BOSTON, March/28.—A British 
flag flying with the stars 
froth 'a wittidW at 
Street hdme of fir. Maynard Ladd, More than^.OOO mfen employed by 
formerly a, major IB )he American the Canadian Pacific Railway will be 
Red Cross, was torn down and taking a compulsory holiday 
trampled in the street Sunday by Aprjl 4, dwing to the closing down 
some men whp had been watching1 of the Angus shops in Montreal.

What might have been a serious 
accident occurred* on the Canadian 

" , National RaUway’ a .short distance 
east of Na-panee when a westbound 
passenger train No. 7 left the rails 
about 2.15 o’clock this morning. The 
engine, two ibaggage &L*a and express 

#cars left the rails, the engine going 
over on its aide. None of' the pas
senger coaches wereyderalled. The 
crew of the engine escaped- by jump
ing.’- 1 i‘ '

Those of the passengers who de- GENEVA, March 26.—Thbr second 
sired were transferred to the Grand Simplon tunnel under the Alps be- 

TArak, No serious injuries were tween Switzerland and Italy, will be 
sustained by any of -the passengers completed by the end of July, eng- 
or ore*. The train was in charge of ineers say. Railroad traffic will be 
Condstetor McDonnell and the en- diverted through it. immediately and 
gine of. Engineer* McPhail. repairs made in the first- tunnel,

The Canadian Northern Auxiliary opened 20 years ago. Both will be 
' equipment arrival back here late need sometime' in .19 2 2. 

v tMs morning hiving cleared the The first tunnel, 12% miles long, 
line. No trains had yet come cost £2,940,000. The niw bore will 

this after--) cost only ^bout one-third tha 
amount. Construstion was begun be-1 
fore the war but work was abandoned 
because the workmen were nearly all 
mobilized. Half-way through, sub-

Lawren
an ex-

Alex MpKenzie, 
mlck, Joseph Began and James 
Phelan, arrested last night for tres
pass on the G.T.-R. were given a «toe 
tiay’s term in police com*,today and 
as they had ben inAhe toils for a dpy 
they vyere given their Jibbrty.

1ce McCor-* George."
— and" Stripes 

the Clarendon

No one could today call tkp Easter 
egg a luxury. Ranging during the 
early hours at 30c to 32c, Some soljl 
as low as 28 cents at the - close. 
Wholesalers pritd 27 cents, and one 
woman was seen to buy eggs at 27 
cents.

Butte* wap plentiful, but . there 
was not much change in price. Quo
tations ranged between 57c ahd )60c 
per pound. 1 J. ' • ■

Maple syrup was offered ' at 75c 
per quart or $2,7S- per gallon/The 
weather during the past ten dayq has 
not been conducive to a good flow of

Second Simplon
Ready by August

Mr. B. Symons, of l4 

holiday -visitor in town.

until
rqnto, is a
r? Former BeHevllle Bey

Off to Fort Norman
*• ’ - * - , -----:------
Mr. William S. Dyer, son of the 

late Principal W. P. Dyer, wM be one 
Of a. party of scientists from the 
University at /Toronto, who will 
make the 'joulney to Fort Norman to 
survey/the oil situationl The trip 
will mean a fourteen hundred mile 
voyage by motor boat from Peace 
Hiver crpMftig. Mr. Dyer has had 
considerable experience in the north 
country where the sands even show 
traces of Qjl. ,

Mr. Eddie, Lee of Toronto, is in 
tpe city visiting hls.Wrents. , • U

QUINTE BATTERY SERVICE STATION
Phone 731

. /. -• • - ■

.Mr. Fred H, Deacon ie home -from 
-St. Andrew’s College,

Principal M. W., Mott, goes to To
ronto oh Monday for the O.E./U 
convention: , • , .

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Ackerman and 
children* are'spending the ^Easter 

Loads upon loads of potatoes wee^ *n Toronto.
fewIL t^,?riCe ?°W“ ,t0,tay to the Miss MatjoriTïï^ïey, -of Oshawa, 

_ m 0rm ev® 0 6 season, wllo been visiting her aunt, Mre.
* ^ W‘ ^on, WilHab streeÆ

terranean boiling springs were un-+ Poultry was roarce^today”nd said Teiurned home'_____

covered and many workmen were at $2.00 per bjpd or at $3.60^>er paBr! Miss Doris Whittier
Some not to fall fowl of the ^aw, - the guest xif Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 

/ UirdtedVenly %t so much per pound, G. Acres, Ottawa, has left for her 
namely 40 cents. Other quoted by home in Trenton, Ont. 
the bird. The by-Ia^" governing sale 
by -weight tiks ry>t ,yet been intro- 

into the- council,! only the 
Solution to have the bylay prepared' 
having passed. -A* x,\ 1 . 1
/ Ap^ea • were "easier today at 90c 
to $1:00 per bushel. Dried apples 
brought 10c per quart. -—

Meat prices show feW fluctuations.
Beet hindquarters bring -16c; fores 
14c; carcass 14c.' 'Lamb sells at 26c 
toyiOc, pork 20c. Live bogs,Are quot
ed at $14.50, a quarter of a dollar 
off from last Week. 'X i

Hay is off a JIttlei, baled/selling at 
$22 Jo $24 per ton. Loose hay is 
worth $26.

The gçakZnrarket 
hide situation

Toronto.

Îit Front St.)

t

►H -Nsap. AX.through to a late *1 * r V /noon.
X/

WEDDING BELLS
V

/
WILSON’S INDIGESTION 

CAUSES FAINTING SPELL
WASHINGTON, Marcl^ 26.—Ex- 

Rresident Woodrow . Wilson had'a 
fainting spell *Hf, Friday at his resi-

Mrs. R.l Bridgewood, and tw^^e^ee. He recovered quickly and' 
daughters Helen and Norba, of Ham
ilton, are visiting Mrs. Angus Brick- 
man, "8 ^iDundas street. -- v ’

Messrs. A. MqGie and F. S. Dea
con of the Board of Education, will 
attend1 the OÈ.A. Convention in 
Toronto next "week.

Miss' Helen Springer who Itis been 
attending St. Margaret’s College,
Toronto, is for Easter. Shg ip
accompanied by her, ’friend, Miss 
Armsu-ong. ~

x- ’ ;
M/ “Mac” Hill is ’ home from 

Queen’s tor Easter. '

Mr. Arthur BÎF0, of Toronto, is an 
Easter visitor in town. ' r

_______ A
ALLHOUSE—HENDERSON.

An interesting 
place at the home of ' Rev. Dr. 
Cleaver, Brîdge St., on Monday last 
when

v\, who-has been
ceremony took ff

ÜÏTI-SOYIET RISING .
KILLINGS A FEATURE

STOCKHOLM, < 'March 2 6 .—Anti- 
Soviet rlljing is reported to ha^e oc
curred--pt Kazan abou^ /ive hundred
miles east of Mosdow, according to
despatches recejyed. here today.

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL Some oi tha' members of the extra- 
- . v - , - ■ ordinary commission in the city are

LONDON, March 23.,—In the re- said to hay® been killed anti the com-
' played semi-final for-the , English mission’s ' headquarters turned, 

qjlp today, Wolverhampt<toN Wanijpr- Man/other-SiE$t offleSls ia^ been: 
ers defeatàd Cardiff by th^ée to ohe. killed lit is /declared .s Anti-Soviet 
Wolverhampton now méet Tottenham movemehts are also reported in Wes- ’

tern.Eussi^.

GREEKS REPORT SUCCESS 
AGAINST TURKISH FOES

. ATHENS, March 26.—Cojitinued 
stfScess'es agarfnst the Turkish Na
tionalists in Asia* Minor are reported 
from^ the Ushak and Brussa'' fronts, 
according to an official announce-, 
ment issued here. ' The Greeks it is 
declare^ areNiot- encountering much 
resistancei n their advance towards 
Eski Shehr.

Clarence E. Allhouse became 
the husband of Miss Gladys M. Hen- 

, derson, both of this city. -They in- 
. Xt»»4 llTttf in Cither Peterborough or 

-, Lindsay. - '

V
was Vr able to eat a light luncheon shortly 

thereafter. Mr. Wilson kept to his 
rodfe on the advice of his physician, 
b|H was able to move about. The at
tack was attributed to indigestion.

re-

J" I l
X V

.LETTERS ON MONDAY.
On Eagter Monday in the morning 

there will be one street delivery by 
the letter carriers. The lobby for thé/ r 
box-holders at the^post office will be 
open'from 6.30 a.m 
èral delivery^ and 
delivery 8.30 a.mT to 10.3Q a.m.

■| . AT ST. THOMAS’.
I. The.."Three Hours” w;ere kept.in 
St Thomas’ Church on Good Friday'.

i

WILLARD BATTERIES FIRESTONE TIRES 
dfcrÿü' Save a mtsfè ReHalHe ComMh- 

alion on your Car?
Let ns Attend to your Electrical Troubles
If ALL CANADIAN CARS 

eqtripped with Willard Batteries are now
THREADED RUBBER

Hotspurs in the cup finals. i. to 9/ p.m., gen- 
registered lêttér

I
Mrs. Jemima DeShané 

Dies in $3rd Year x t. '
is stationary, 

has not improved' 
a particle,-’prices Having been for sev
eral weeks the lowest in the history 
of the trade. ' " *

'—■r, j.___ '
Mr. Angus Buchanan was to'Madbc 

Thursday, arranging for^hé Boys’ 
Camp this summer.

. / The
,

Mrs. Jemima DeShdnC wife of 
Oran DeShanej died .yesterday at her 
home’ 248 Foster Ave., In her $3rd 
year, after three months’ illness. 
Surviving besides her husband are 

' five sons and one^ daughter, Joseph, 
Oran, Adam, of Belleville, Andrew, 

X Daniel, of Brockport, N.Y.'and Pearl.
-Mrs. DeShane was a native of 

Richmond Coupty. She was a mem
ber of the Tabernacle Methodist 
Church. .

On Feb. 20th» 1920, a son, Edgar 
Wilson DeShane, a member of Belle- 

'ville Police Force, died of 
monia.

witp increased devotion, as evi-

tending the Good Friday services^

DETROIT

4Mrs.

i
' f

l/Mr. Wm. McKenna is honte from 
Sydenham Hospital, Kingston /or 
Easter.

QUINTE BATTERY SERVICE STATIONV ,
1 ' D^ES IN

James' John Belch, a former ’Belle
ville ’boy,' son of the late. Mr. and 
Mrs. James Belch of this city, died 
in Detroit on Thursdaf, March 2 4 Oh. 
He leaves his children. A few 
months ago''his wife passed away. 
The -brothers and sisters, Mrs. Jung-^ 

hams, Sirs. Carson, Mr§. 
rich, of Ohlcàgo, Mrs. _ fa mes Ash
bury, eGorge Belch, Joseph Belch, 
William Reich and Tracy %loh of 
this city.

GIBBONS IS DEAD; 
NOTED PRELATE PASSES AT 87

f----------;-------------» , '
in a letter written to, the Catholics 
of the Archdiocese of New York in 
1917 when the United States enter
ed the conflict, urged the fullest stffe- 
port of the governments a few 
months prevÿuslÿ basent $10,000 
to the American Committee in Lon-- 
don for the relief of the .Belgians, 
one of the many notable instaneps^j-f 
his benevolence. \ ?

A
'Mr. Brock Ostxpm of Alexandria, 

is visiting his brother, Mr. N. M. 
Cistrom, this oitv.

My. ^.rthur1 Skinner returned to 
Belleville last e-venihg from Toronto 
after ^pending several- days there.

Mr. VBruce Chrrje of Hawkedbury, 
who is now a student at Queen’s, 
is spending the holidays In tieUe- 
vlUe.

==

X

NEW SPRING SUITS
' P 1 - x - ■

BALTIMORE, Md.,
James, Cardinal Gibbons, Archbish
op of Baltimore. - and .primate of 

1 United^ States Catholic Church, died 
at thé Archiépiscopal residence here 
today after a prolonged illness which 
mainly affected his .hdart. He 
iii his 87-th year.
peacefully at eleven thirty. He was 
born in Baltimore# July 23, 1834.
' Cardinal Gibbons as senior Bishop 

o fthe Church wielded a strong in
fluence outside as wdll as «within the 
United 'States'. The confidant df 
three Popes he made seVeral impor
tant tours to Rome the last IP Aug- 

OELEBRATES 93rd BIRTHDAY. »st 1914, a few days after the Op- 
WELLINGTON, March 23.—Mr. erleg of the war, to elect the succes- 

Johp^Garratt celebrated his 93rd sor 
birthday on Wednesday recently. Al
though he is confined 
most of -the time, he, is remarkably 
smart for one ojl his age:

There was a'good meeting at the 
1 Friends 1/ist Sunday. Henry Sutton, 

the speaker at morning and 
evening meetings.. He vjgited Bloom
field for the afternoon meeting also.

P>ed Sutton spent the week-end 
at Mrs. norland’s. The Buttons have 
no\q left for Toronto; then they go to 
Manitoba next year.

Some members of the Anglican 
Church'afe training thé'jkinng 
pie for an entertainment to be given 

' shortly on behalf of the rectory fund.
They are to have 'a play' entitled 
"Valley Farm."

March 24—I Helden-pneu-

Bnys 20-Aere Farm 
at Foxtioro for $8000

1

1 <x.x X
THE GREATEST SENSE

Of All the Senses givén By 
The Creator to Man, SIGHT is 
the1 One most greatly treasur
ed, what a world of varied form 
and color and widely-ranged- ac
tivity it opens—yet on vyhat su- 

Van- pl-emely delicate adjustments
of Tjlass to Eyes it oftentimes
depends. Only a generation or 
so »gq mèn (tried on glasses 

Hitchon and Miss, Yonpg, will re- very much as they do shoes— 
present Belleville High School at ™til theyTUnnd the lenses they 

The meeting of the Ontario Edu- -thought would “do.” To-day
cational Association next week in ®PGcal Science - offers to the
Toronto. / world of, the sight dimined, a

scientific means of Adjusting 
glasses to sight through a com- 

Mr. plete line of Optical Instru
ments, by which defective eye
sight maye be defii^tely meàs- 

, but After all .lt is the MBn 
Behind the Instruments who 

HH.. , alone can give correct réduits.

have learned to expect more, in 
the way of Expert eyesight ser
vice. Our Expert Service is at 
you* cominshd..

Misses. Bowles is visiting Napanee Appointments hy phone (210) 
acquaintances' during the Easter Alexander Bay, Ont. D 
holidays., Thefonly Exettslve

Eye-8ÿght Specialist in Belle-

Mr.-William Black, who has been 
at Sydenhaip 1 Military, Hospital, 
Kingston, is spending the Easter 
holidays in the city.

)Every young Man Must Have 
a Mew Suit for >

■Easier

was
The end cameMr. Alfred MoClatchie’s farm of 

fifty acres in the- fifth concession of 
• Sidney, near Foxboro,^ has been pur- 

* chased for $8,000- by' Mr. Herb 
Wrightmyer of thfb city through Mr. 
S., A. ' Lockwood.
will take up farming, ^/tbout fifteen 
'acres ,of the land is tüe-drafSed.

‘

Praised Lloyd George
heInora^TÛ,îhat Balti“<JTe ln 19184 Mr., and Mr^J^es Keating, -pt 
Georee fnd ^ 7 UOyd Havehfck, are spending Easter holi-
a^s woôfd ^, ^™’8 with their Sister, Mrs.
afms would fail. About thé same* whart .Rednersvllle 
timq he explained, Benedict's war v®4 N ' x '

policy, an article which s9 pleased 
the ^ope that he ordered if trans- 

* n, v -- lated and published- broadcast. In
to Pious X. He arrived too late, it he asdSrted sympathy with, the 

however, to participate in the cere- Allied aim of winning" the war "for

=*«-- ?•«>»»■ - <« «... “fâLZ .’rsusrswork te, tb. AUto ,, ,.r ..iIa™.,» wl”

I- ~x*
'| /

• 'r-
\ Mr. Wrightmyer

mÊÊRMBJ: fp
Principal Mac Laurin, Mr. James,

Miss Fennell, > Miss Lfbhy, Miss

Correct new ^tylde, double or < 
single brqasted effects, good 
tailoring, fine fabrics in new mix- 

effects are fea-

h

tiy^T and 'plain

which have long distinguish
ed this store’s asortments in
•turesto the house

/ i
f Suits. Happily that a man can buy 

a Suit this year without debating 
the pros arid cens with his checÿ

Mr. G. M. James is spending his 
Easter vacation in' Toronto. 
Tames is secretary-treasurer of the 
.Commercial Section of the Ontario 
"Educational Association, which al
ways meets In Toronto during Easter 
week.

MOTOR CAR TURNED TURTLE;
TREAGHERÇUS GROUND IS CAUSE;

TWO WERE HURT; ONE ESCAPED, _ _
A Belleville ri-otor party met with the body and a general shock, while friendships in Toro 

a serious Accident last evening about Mr. Harris received a cut on ^he bead d^y8- / ^ : V
seven-thirty o’clock near Stpitkfleld abfut eej"- Mr. Hurst and Mr. 
when a car In charge of Mr. James ^honipB<”1 t00k Mr- Harris a farm
S.' Hurst of this city turned turtle. byTpiTyslrtVVh^w^cHlêd.^S

The driver turned out to the edge of latter remained there all night and] Mn. and-^Mrs.’- Wallace H. Robb, 
the road to. let another car by and a this morning came home. He had Montreal, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
portion of. the -embankment gave Had to have a number x>f stitches in S. Burrows»
way. Mr. Hurst and Mr. Lionel, the wound. The other mmoh.™ ' ’ * ___ « ^ ^ ,Harris were pinned beneath-the ma- the party returned to B^Utoville last 'Mr" 18 here tor Easter ! RoHert Cuddy - and Clement Bol,

chine as it landed upslde_*>wn In night. No serious «spits arran-l^ the Coll^e at Pharm-,‘0^ 07b
the ditch.^Mr. James Thompson, an- tlcipated. ' ^ I acyf Toronto. - j edTbr riding on a G.T.R. Aain with-

0tMr.*Huretgsuff^ed^bruisre’about shW arid too antonym ^ Ml8s MarJory^and Dorothy John- liberty, a term of one week haring
ab00t S#Wv 804 ** 8e,erl,,g moet" 'son, of Toronto, are spending Basterbeen imposed and -served by them.

, - x x ‘ . . » ' ' f

was ’-. /. book.'
ured PRICED AT/ j

moot & moo
•/

/AIS0 X.

* !is 
ntd ft

peo- Kelliher ,'ls renewing 
for a few eiSOiOO & $35.00 .: ✓

FRA^K JOHNSON GETS
MONTH ON 3 CHARGES

On each of three charges of theft 
Ccqnty Judge Deroche today sentenc- 
ed Frank Johnston, to one month in 
jai(J, the three to run concurrently 

■l and to date from March 24th. John* 
eton was late'on Thursday afternoon 

" convicted for stealing grain, and so 
dorth.

Z

OAK HALLTWO NOW FREE MEN.

i
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FEVERISH 
TO CET K

INTO 01
Hunireds of T01 

Handled fiUreat 
McMun

TO USE ICI
Keen Rivalry Be 

to “Golden No:
Evldei

FORT JlcMURRA- 
ton, March 26.—Wl
hour shifts, some til 
Hurrying freight ovd 
miles from the end o 
this place. rIb spite J 
energy that has heel 
most since the fVeezJ 

/ nearly 800 tons of 1 
piled indiscriminately]

f

way: of the Alberta ai 
ways terminals, 
grow as every freight! 
supplies. The hundl 
of Fort McMurray are 
engaged in assisting d 

The Hudson Bay, I 
Trading Company, thl 
Arctic Transportation 
the Imperial Oil Cornu 
own teams moving 
while every team thl 
ployed is on the job.l 
this tonnage must bs 
to the landing on tl\e| 
transportation down t| 
tore warm weather a| 
road over the Musgeg 

* wise the transportatiq 
up until the road drys] 
six-hundred foot drop 
Murray from the end d 
not a question of whatl 
haul, but what they | 
the grades- They 
close to three tons eacl 
a round trip each 24 hi 
times doubling the roll 

Are Costly Ol 
V About every

T]

are

coni
tnodity is included in j 
.around the terminals,, 
drilling machinery, ^aiu 
engine supplies, aré j 
flence. Canvass covet

. furnished in sufficien 
protect the huge pilés 
ther. Many 24-foot i 
seen. Labor at six dd 
scarce, blit 
mer the liiply 
fur trade will be aval] 

Fort MCMprray pe< 
is the popular route 
going-, into the Arctii 
summer. Certainly i 
miles nearer than " t 
route, ria-Ÿeace Rive 
haul from the end of 1 

a delay that is not fou 
River crossing, wher 
operates to the water 
River.' But via the Pm 
is-a two-mile portage 
phutes to get into tt 
and both routes must 
mile break between 
Fort Smith befo,re the 
strdeted "water route d 

* Rivalry of R 
Between these two 

keen rivalry and each 
trade that is actively 

Tic attention to th 
claims as the gatewaj 
northland. But what 
available for office pui 
particular advance in 
office space may be sei 
place for $25 per mo 
much talk of advance- 
account of numerous 
all parts of the Unite) 
CanadaX' Both places , 
to leave a lot of peopl< 
their respective towns 

In the clutter of fn 
drilling outfit belongii 

-mtllion dollar Fort Ni 
Development Company 
concern wi(h Joseph j 
don, as president and - 
W. H. Thorburn and J

"with the 
now

of Toronto, among th- 
company has some : 
under the old régulât 
Norman field,

-, anti other points o
. ^ke-

arouni

Two of Pioi 
Major R. L. Bunk: 

and Col.-^Stewart. of' 
~rt, leases in the Fort N 

Sion, approximating 
of these," these two
erans them^elbes sti 
purchased the balanc< 
there all last Vear an 
eld regulation^ Th< 
ganizing a company a 
they have jjvested \ 
elusive of the 
spent' in purchasing 
rents their privatex in 
are returning to the , 
.first boats this sun 
carry in ’drilling out] 
Practical men who ki 
reÿionè.

■No individual in F 
pretends to discuss a

IRfeX ■'
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S£9 MINUTE DÉTAItS “F“»” ^ flRISH AM
dowp to thè Athabaàkà by this route. —n n- ft ft* 11 Fill m WflS COStlV VCIitlirC nrT nnrj

^The^eather is a lively corollary I ( I K T I l l 1M T I IT I t -- — llpT nnn
subject, for warm weather means l/U |#L UUqlll le-LU Sometimes a queer thing bap- UL I
soft roads and «oft roads won’t carry sis • ■ • p- ftTU Alin Pf”8 la 'Belleville, where ninth*
freight, an*_jHiat means a cessation jju ,|| |N T |,p|U\||X thg ls supposed to happen,
of freighting fof a month Or so. * ■■ ”*»" *• Ut^fvVW On Thursday afternoon a flock

» That “Pipe" Dream. f(Ullhlo, , wni *«ne ducks were disporting
If yon want to start something Ywüüwh,? WnrV themselves in the rive» above

aroun^Fort McMUrray, suggest to a t“ ^J110 WoA* 
resident that the Fort Norman ©11 is ï , *îl__ 1
to go to market via 4*6 Arctic Ocea» 'MIDNIGHT 31ST MAT

is: « » «« »
mean* jest muc^ less traffic for Births er Death to be 
the léort McMurray route. In fact Nr Considered,
all the maps .now being printed by 1 To secure particulars regarding 
outside-companies, show a„red line unemployment throughout the Do- 
and arrows between the/Peace River minion during thepast year has ap- 
crossing and Fort Norman, 700 miles 
apd the British Columbia - coast is

iM,v \trv.
/13*, 1921. Page 11.} h X/

■

FEVERISH HASTE 
TO GET OUTFITS 

INTO OIL TIELDS

FIND
HAD

POLICÉ INVESTIGATION BEGUN/ICE
’v'm

V. S. Commission 
Sinn Fein On

Breaks With 
Tip From 

McBeady

■

, At noon out Sunday to-an outhouse coop to see whether .the child had _ 
on'Pinnacle street not far from the been alive when born. That the re

mains Sad l>een dead for a month 
or more seems evident from the state 
of decomposition ' ' Jf- ■■

The parcel wrapping was 8 pillow-

Hundreds of Tons of Freight 
Handled Already at Fort x 

McMurray
TO USE ICE ROAD

Keen Rivalry Between Bootes 
to “Golden Northland” in'. 

Evidence

switch leading Into Graham's 
evaporator! a, pyjpel was found con<- 
taining the dead tibdy of a female 
child In. 5 decomposed state. The 
woman’ who made the discovery- slip, 
notified the police,, an* stated tbét j- The police 
the parcel had not been there» case. ' 
couple of days before. The/body was i Sergt: Detective Truaisch is 
Où instruction of Coroner Dr. W. W. ! handling the inquest as coroner’s 
Boyce, remove^to TIckell & Sons’ ‘ 
mprgue. An inquest was opened at ^wing Jurprs—H. A. Morgan, T. 
four o’clock this afternoon by ,Dr. Blackburn, W. M. Leslie— J. McIn

tosh, R. G. Stafford, JfohrrFenn, R.
Dr. Boyce and Dr. Blakeleê çx- H. Ketcheson, J. H. DeShane.and C. 

amined the body oar Sunday after- M. Hall.

WITH BUSINESS MEN NOW
British Postoffice Tn Ireland 

Chief Auxiliary of 
I1 - Republicans

LdNDON, March 26.Vah Irish 
correspondent of The'Morning Post 
writes: —

“The American Commission for 
Irish Relief and the Irish White 
Cross hay.e parted. It was not a 
divorce of convenience, but of neces
sity, with the stern voice of Sir Nevif 

wag Mac ready pronouncing the sentence.
I /“The American delegates suddenly 
discovered (that the Commander-in 
chief had, after all, some slight say 
in the government of the land they

the upper bridge. - Several got
into the current and were swept 

! down stream over the dam at 
Cooper’s. ■ V \
Down near the lower bridge 

who should see the birds bat a 
gallant spearman with a pike -

are working _ %n_ the
llv:

\
potd. Unfortunately for one 
of the creatures she floated

__ within range ofjds weapon and
, received the ihlbongs ,

hawfed ashore, despatched- and - 
taken to the 
home. Another' 
ont in the stream and" a young- 

\ - ster went after and captured her 
\ taking fier hMqe also as à tro.

phjr. All was weHfor a fame , _ ^
hut soon fleetgootedX justice COtf scatter largesse uRon,

' to the parson of the owner of ,alid afU*r hearIn® Mm tor
the Web-toed creatures appear. \ma*teT ot »«>urs they promise* 
edTpald the boy Haif a dollar for J1» shake off the silken fetters that 
Ms -trouble in catching the sec Ithe Sinn Feln6rs were to bind
and duck. But Mr. Pikepole around th®ir feet- and t0 devote thelr 
wrnmhde to pay four dollars for energte8 t8> formuUltlng plans for- re- 

^ Ms trouble to slaying thé créât-' ^astruction work In Ireland, super- 
nre_ vised by real American businessmen

Sn* approved b’y the British Govern
ment’s representatives in Ireland. 
Thus ends happily what might have 
proved to be a tragedy of innocence

FORT jicMURRAT, via Edmofc 
ton, March 26-—With twenty-four, 
hour shifts, some fifty teams, are 
hurrying freight ov^r the twenty 
miles from the toil'd of the steel into 
this place. yt>! spite of this feverish/ 
energy that has been displayed al
most since the freeze-up, 'there are 
nearly 800 tons of heavy freight 
piled Indiscriminately on the right of 
way of the Alberta and Great Water
ways terminals.
grow as every freight is bringing up 
supplies. The hundred inhabitants

i ble. He summoned the tol- v

and waspatently been one of the Federal 
Goverhment’s chief objects, in' draw- 

even nearer. But a pipe fine means ing up questionnaires for . the de- 
ultimately, a railroad over the same cennial census which commences on 
route and-that is even worse for the. Wednesday, June 1. The sample 
Fo*t MfMurray regions, which ext question sheets, together with detail- 
pects to thrive for years on this Arc- ed Instructions have been 
tic traffic. But the talk here -ii that census officials. v„_>
no pipe line Investment will he un- ’ , F.mpiftymgnt 
dertaken until the volume of oil is in ' Every adult will be askedWhether 
sight to make it profitable and thto or not hex is out of work on June, 1, 

of Fort McMurray. are practically all wise ones go- even further and de- the, number of weeks during which 
engaged in assisting ithiZ movement, ctare the Imperial Oil Company he was unemployed during thé year 

The Hudson Bay, the Northern should not have capped its wqil, but ending on that date, apd how orach 
Trading Company, the Alberta’and Should have let it spout, so as to de- of^the period of enfbrtoed idlpmss 
Arctic Transportation Company and termine precisely the volume of the, was duo to -illness. He will also be 
the Imperial Oil Company have their oil reservoir penetrated, which, of asked to state his total earnings dur- 
own teams moving their freight, dourse, the Government would not Ing this period, and give in consider- 
while every team' that, can be em-, have permitted. X able detail the nature of hip work’
ployed is on the job. The hulk of -- . , — Those in charge of the census are
this tonnage must be movqd d<*wn i||*M 1/1 ft IA AfUT A . anxious, to impress the fact that all
to the landing on tlje Athabasca fmr liPHI 1x1 Nil QfrA . information, thus gathered à to be
transportation down the Arctic be- \ kept absolutely sefcret and is for
fore warm weather softens the ice A A Til 111 AflTlfl Al statistical complication alone. Ctti- 

, road over the Musgeg R^er. Other- , UT* I M 111 ilU I IUPI zens afe a8stMtod that it will In So
wise the transportation will be held _______ _ way be used for purposes of taxation
up until the road drys out. There is a Local Artillery Unit is Praised or any other-ule.
six-hundred foot drop into Fort Me- % Senior Officer in (he
Murray from the end of steel, so it is ^ District' 1 A large,folder Is devoted to
not a question of what the teams can nnn Ul v census of manufacturing, business
harul, but what they hold back on httllhhlOKflM ' and tpading establiehments, though
the grades) They are running preXty oKeTer Forget You Are Wear- financial a«ents- stock brokers, real
close to three tons each load, making "ing Uniform Worn by Her. estate agents, banks, insurance com-
a round trip each 24 hours and some- v oes of War/’ panics and professional men do not
times doubling the route. / ----------- ■ L f make their retu/ns on this form. In

Are Costly Outfits. , ■ “Never forget that the uniform the rural districts evtory cow horpe
Abolit every cimceivable com- l'ca are wearing is the uniform of pig, goat, sheep'toventoo the domestic

rnodity is included to the great piles *he gunners from the old country heels to be numbered, and especially 
around the terminals, though hea^ and frb™ Canada who made such a Joteresting result^ are expected from 
drilling-machinery,/and saw mill and reputation 'in the War against great the answer* to questions regarding
engine supplies, are chiefly in evi- odde- the number 6t ppre-ired anlmalw in
dence. Canvass covering cannot be These wOTdf formed part of the Canada. The amount of milk whlfch
furnished to sufficient quantity to]addre8® of Bng.-Gen. W. B. M. King, the cows furnish, is also asked the
protect the huge pilée from the wea- C.M.G., DS.O., who Inspected the exéct acreagp devote* to cropsi ot
(her. Many 24-foot boats are to be 34_th Battery here on/Thursday eve- different kinds, and any cooperative
seen. Labor at six dollars pé/daÿ is Iaet- Wil®- ^.scheme for buying or selling his pro-
scarce, b^t-with t»e op«Blm^orsu<| e»nnep- himself, ^akes-a, kffc m>- "duce In which the farmfer is interest- 

the fchply now engage* m-^fie teTeBt Ml artiHery affairs. He
had the local unit do standing gun- 
drill, laying an* fuse-setting, and 
then made an address in which he 
told them some of the lessons for 
gunners of the war. x
. He announced that this battery as 
part of thé 9th Brigade, C.F.A., 
would go into camp at Barriefield,
Kingston, on June 21st for six- 
Later gun crews would he taken to 
Betawawa for competitive^ firing 
pyptlce. \ ‘ ; - -

"Hie, 34th ' Battery, he said, had 
shoWetj the effects of some real hard 
work ih training and that was what 
pleased him most.

The Batteryf-4t is-euderstood, will 
have one parade a week from now 
until camp time, j

: -rrBoyce.

“fisherman 
Mr* w

•s”

-F-S-was set free. v
Correia' was captured at a meet-' 

ing of workers along with a lot of ' 
evidence showiae that the commit
tee -to charge ' oF the railway strike 
had been financed 'by. profiteering 
merchants In the towns affected by . 
the strlkeZ^ The purpose of. these ^ 
merchants Is alleged tp have been to 
prevent the Shipment of supplies In
to their proacinces so as to enable 
them to charge, extortionate prices.’

RAILWAY STRIKE 
CHARCEDÎO REDS

puzzling
V -r

This volume will

Spanish Profiteering , >ferctomtfl 
Said to Have Helped the Bol- 

shies

LISBON,~rMarch 2 8—Police here 
claim to have discovered evidence

era Hail- 
in pro-

that thé strike on tha.South 
way lines which hag beehREfiVETROPOSAL

For fixed easier

. Agrass for several’ months has been |7 Ar ft dun CCA 
condugted under the secret'direction ™ wf lu» III VC )3U

rfÆS „t 4 Jo Help Hospital
/ '

abroad.”
’Wrtêélmg. Weu__ (ÜPÜ _ . . „ HI-.. . . . ,...
same correspondent also .B<^8h,eT,st 8trlke directors, Miguel

Correfa, a former railway employee At the last regular meeting d?f the 
and said to be one of thto most ac- BellevlHe ^pencil Knights of Cotam- 
tivto aropagandists of Bolshevism in bus, a grant of *50 was authorized 
^Portugal. The police had Iong~Jbeen to he’ given 1* aid of Bt.-Michael's 
searching for Correia who some time bazaar, Which is raising funds for the 
ago was arrested in Spain, as- ax Bol- proposed Catholic hospital to ibe 
shevist agitator and1 brought to Lts- erected “here. Last year the K. of €.• { 
bon by two Americans, belonging to contributed, a one-thousand-doUàr- 
fhg-Juternatlonal police, but who, cheque to the Hospital fund.

^Mmwwiwwwvwvvwww

Smart Footwear
For Çvery Occasion

The 
writes

“Some silly English spokesman of 
Sinn Fein soléinnly announced not 
long since that 'Sinn, Felners do not 
kill women.’ That i$ not true1, he4 
cause they killed Mrs. IÇing. But 
they also torture wotojen, else how 
came the following letter to be writ
ten to a military offiçer by Mrs. Lind
say, a tortutod prisoner in thé hands 
of the Sinn^ Fein. Mry. Lindsay, 
an Irish Protestant ,^ady, 60 years 
old, residing ajt - Rripeey^ County 
Cork, loyaBjf warned the military 
that Dfipsey ambush was being 
prepared. She, with her. butler, was 
subsequently seized auéh carried off 
m her own motor car by ftbels. vQf 
the butler’s fate nothing is known?\ 
Mrp. Lindsay is alive, as the letter 
shows. One -does not hqve to be 
imaginative or emotiona! to picture 
the glrcutietances undtor which lit was 
written. It reads:

Her Fate Uncertain.

Eractic Wandering of the Fes
tival From March to April 

A Worry
.

Business Census. ON THIRTl -FIVE DATEf*»^
Presents Many B^ficnltles and 

Different Calendars Minst " 
hé Co-ordinated." ^

LONDON,>March 26.—By Cana- 
nce this

a Z*

/
.‘AVWVWWWWVW'W/dian Press)—The pccujrai 

-year of Easter'Bunday 
within five days ot , its earliest

sarch 27,

'Jpos
sible date, has revlved the proposal 
for a fixed Easter. No fewer thqn 
sixteen Easters will happen in March"' 
between ndw jand the close of this 
century—an average of one every 
five years—unless something ie done 
to prevent the erratic wandering of 
the festival between Inarch 22 and 
April $%. x' t ■ - i 
*. .Undtonthe oxi^^g. ecdlSsiastiçal 
rule Easter Sunday can fall on any 
of thirty-five dates, and it Is a’ nat- 

The decisive hour, for compiling ural assumption that each 
the statistics is 12 o’clock or mid-- dates recurs once in. thirt/-; 
night on the night closing ""May 31 or, roughly, three times‘'in a century, 
and commencing June, so that every- But actually that Is not,go, owing to 
one bora before that houriand every- the essential condition^Thht Easter 
one dying after it is to he counted in must be a Sunday, and that the : ec- 
the nety returns for population. This cleqiastical fulp moon (which is 
.defirfiteness iq necessity to avdid the same as the real moon) 
complications which might jgrise, for which it depends must occur on one 
it wll^ be impossible for Atie census of the seven Zlays immediately pre- 
takbr to visit a large number of the ceding It. 'l'iihs, to have Easter Sun- 
pepple in his district until two or day on its earliest date, March 22, thè 
three tveeks have elapsed,' and many tocclesiastical moon'must be , full on 
changes take- place during such a. March 21, which date' must also be 
period." ' \ Ta Saturday; but so rarely ©re these

condttiogjs satisfied In the same 
that it Is over a century since Easter 
fell on March 22, and It will not again 
fgll so early until the year 2285

easy as^ possible an* he has received ittoptrict lts Wanderings
strict instructions to take no refusal. Of late yéars the inconvenience of 

Citizéùs may in /all cases expect 8 movable Easter has induced talen- 
courtesy from the census-t'akers and dar reformers to propose reforms 
if in any iqstgnces. residents have which will either stake Easter 
mat been prbperlyti'eated during the fixed, festival or greatly restrict its 
enumeration the objectionable ati- wanderings. Professor Forster 
tions -Will be summarily dealt with. Bested that Easter Sunday, should be 
On-the other 'hand thé tpsk of (he assigned to the third Stin*ay after 
gatherer of information is exceed-' the spring eqiuinex, which would give 
mgly difficult, esjfecia*y In k district it a range of eight days, between 
where the population is alrgely for- April 5 and April 12, according to 
eign, and householders are asked to the date and day of the week on 
assist his work by having informa- which the equinox falls, 
tiou ready, so that the work may be Other proposals aim at an Easter 
carried out with all possible de- absolutely fixed to one date. That, 
spatch. /It would help matters if of course, would necessitate a radi- 
everyone distinctly understood "that cal reform of the whole calendar, 
for the purpose of the census, the under which the 

home ’ of any person, “shall mean should aljrays fall on the same date, 
the habitual^ place tof abode of that A-bilJ to reform the calendar on these

HOLD UP HYDRO MEN lereon^f..18' Where the ‘ntroducea lato the House
bandits secure dwe,ls' 0 8

NIAGARA PALLS, Ont-^March ^ In addition to-j^lt particulars re- 

'—Three> masked men, armed with re sardlug the number of children to 
volvhrs, entered the Hydro canal the family,ytheir ages, the size of 

■camp, below Queenstqn, ntoar the testez dwelling, etc., a special form 
power house site, late, last night add has to be filled out for members of 
at the peint of guns, hfeld up the t/16 family who Jtre deaf-mutes or are 
iboardlng house bosk1'and 35 of tie J suffering from blindness, 
inmates, making away with around
2.000." No trade of them was fous*. POLIGE IN Ttr^ - (VF'XV A U ,

WITH' DOGS AS THE ROPE
Two police constables engaged in 

a tug of wajf ^on Front street on 
Thursday >fternÿon, the rope being 
nothing else than two dogs and their

can-

*:
:*
*:

■X - -

■:" X :
The most fascinating 

new Shoes are here, all 
ready to be worn witih new 
Spring CJo/thes; X ‘

No faster costume is 
'< complete without new 

shoes, and indeed new 
shoes hâve a magic ^effect 
on an old costume.

A
f '-i'Vmer

fur trade will be available.
Fort. MdMprtay people claim to is 

is the popular route for the crowds 
going- into the Arctic oilfields this 
summer. Certainly it is about 200 
miles nearer than "-thé alternative 
route, via.'Peace River, but the land 
haul from the end of the steel.means' 
a delay that is not found at the Peace 
River crossing, where the railroad 
operates to the waters of the Peace 
River.' But via the Peace River there 
is a two-mile portage at Vermillion 
Chutes to get Into "the Slave River, 
and both routes must portage the 16- 
mile break between

\ed.
Xj

“Sir Peter: I am told that two 
more men ot the Dripsey ambush, 
Denny Murphy and James Barrett, 
are to be tried tomorrow. Will you 
Please, for my sake, spare these 
men? I beg you to dd so, as, if 
these men are spared, I shall be al
lowed to go home, and if not I can
not say what will be my fate. Yours 
very truly, M. Lindsay/

“Since the letter was written, as 
a gentle reminder, one supposes, of 
what she might expect, Mrs. Lindsay’s 
beautiful house has been burned to 
the ground by Republicans.;’

<The Morning Post publishes from 
correspondent

of these
-five years. *

■X
V. V
i£ pos- 
sturdy

Prices make 
visible to have s 
«walking tioots or 
brogues forthestreet, r 
as well as .exquisite 
Slippers and Oxfords 
for/1 the afternoon 
frock.

; /<_ ( . - /' • : . ' , . , '
' -Economy is in fa#or of a complete Shoe ward

robe; it pays in the end.x * te, ------:

not
upon : fc"iITS; !v

:

V

:£
3

y iFitzgerald and 
Fort Smith before there Is an unob- 
structedCrater route down (he Arctic. 

1 Rivalry of Routes.

No Refusal Permitted.
The public is asked to co-operate

year
a a strong accusation 
against the Irish post and telegraph 
system. The correspondent alleges: 
“There Is not

in every- way possible ' to make the 
task of the gatherer of statistics as_ A church parade proposed for 

a'n early date still to (be named.
The officers present at the inspec

tion included, besides Gen. King, 
Lt.-Coi: Faulkes/D.S.O., senior offi- 

But what buildings are cer pay services; Lieut. Bailqy, the 
available for office purposes show no Genera1’6 orderiy Officer; Cc-1. Rier- 
particular advance in rent and a fair don,_D.S.O., C. O. 9th Brigade, C.F. 
office space may be secured at either A ’ Dieut. Granville Sinclair, acting 
Place for $25 per month. There is (‘ï'Uutaùt 9th Brigade, C.F.A.; ap*

the officers of the 34th Battery:, Ma
jor R. j. e. Graham, Capt. W. fl. 
Finkle, SO*-., Lieuts. Kelso Roberts 
and P, M. Little.' .. '

The gun crew© paràded .at full 
strength and were smartly turned 
Out for Inspection. The senior N. 

O.s, as-of |Course all ' the officers 
all seen services.overseas. ^ 

After the inspection Gen. King was 
entertained in the officer’s mess. -

Between thèse two routes there is 
keen rivalry and each has a board of 
trade that «^actively directing-'pub- 

to their respective 
claims as the gateway to the golden 
northland.

X. i •such a thing '"t as 
secrecy in the Irish postal-'service; 
Letters are

&
opened, mall bags— 

especially registered mail hags, con
taining money and valuable»—are 
stolen and postoffices have been 
robbed.” These crimes have been 
carried out with the connivance an* 
assistance of post -Office 'servants. 
■Except for the most obvious an* 
monplace purposes, it is impossible 
for anyone outside of thé Sinn Fein 
organizations to usé the telephone 
without having the conversation re
ported ~to local Republican head
quarters. \

—i*/lie attention
z- <

* Store of Serviedfc'Qualily
. -a64Frwrf5L'PtoflgiA7

a

SUg-

^__________ .
•/ ■ ,/ ' / * L- .s; - ! -

(■■■■■ H ■■■ H ■ H ■■■■■■■ n a a B

corn-much talk of advances, however, on 
account of numerous inquiries from 
all parts of the United States 
Canada.'•

and
Both places expect thtofrush 

to leave a lot of people and money in 
their respective towns.

e
" /FOR
SALE

v

mIn the clutter ot freight here i8 
drilling outfit belonging td the three 
million dollar Fort Norman Oil and 
Development Company, the Toronto 

wijh Joseph Acken, of Lon
don, as president and R. S. Sheppard 
W. H. Thorburn and J. T. Eastwood 
of Toronto, among the directors. The 
company has some 3,268 oil leases 
under the o I*, regulations the Port
Norman field, around Windy Point 
and other points on Great/ Slave 
Lake.

v;Ia Telegrams Made Public.
"TA telegram is quite a public af

fair to be read and discussed by 
anyone. A newspaper representa
tive, especially of an English paper, 
is not only watched, but his de
spatches are ’deaX with’ by Sigra 
Fein soldiers, who are actflally 
hers of

\hV “ I "■ Bsame weekday — r1- ■concern S5
I\ ' g I
I
f

Ba few years _ago, and 
in^this Aprllf 14, which would have 
always been a Sunday,’was scheduled 
as Easter Day. -But the Bill 
got beyond a first reading. 

y , Must Be Universal. ’ 
Members of Parliament, business 

Popple, . lawyers, and schoolboys 
would all welcome such a change, but' 
the Church is strongly opposed to 1$, 
and the tradition of the

mem- 
anil paid | h Houses am# Building

• Lots
the postoffice staff 

by the British Postmaster-Geaeral.
In my own case yl have hanfled a 
telegram fdr The Morn-tog 
the counter In an Irish, postoffice and 
half àn hour afterward xheard its 
contents commente* on in the street 
byXinnVeiners. _£!Ieris at the tele- 
grapp counters will tell a correspond
ent what another correspondent fias 
written i* a telegraphic despatch in 
the most- open way. Nothing sent to 
pro-Sinn Fein newspapers is subject 
to interference. If tit*. Government ■ 
were to suspend_tiie Irish pfistal 
vice for a period. leaving open com
munication with the outside wprld 
only through Belfast, the present |i"' 
ÿthrder campaign would speedily "B 
end. < The British Post office in IrSt 
land is the chief auxiliary tn the ser
vice of the Republicans.”

never
■/
1Post over LTwo of Pioneers.

Major R. L. Bunky, dL-Toronto, 
and ColZStewart, of Banff, have 21 
leases in the . Fort Norman oil rf- 
Kion, approximatipg '15,000. Màny 
of these," these two

i;

I -J5est Locations in a.11 
| ' Parts of the City ■
lx x- * - • - \ V f '

Satisfactory Terms 
Arranged

Church toon- 
oerning a movable Easter will- fiot 

Any such re- 
wUl also have to be universal 

throughout Christendom, for the 
moon-controlled Easter is

■energetic veK. 
theto^elSes staked and they 

purchased the balance. They were In 
there all last Vear and got in 
old regulation^ They 
ganizing a company and the $50,000 
they have jpvested up to daie, 
elusive of the

fYnERAL/ OF MRS. CULLY. ; easily be overcome, 
form wJa-rang

IThe funeral of the late Mrs. Etta 
Cujly took placp this morning fr<ûn 
the home of her sister, Mrs, Walter
Corham, lS Boswell St., Rev.fiv|gl Jps- The officers pqUrif the 
Wallace officiating. The burial 
made at Stirttçg.

■on the 
are not or- Xcommon

to all .civilized countries; though, 
owing Mo the fact that the" Gfeek 
Chutch still nustoihéXJulian Chien-' 
dar, there are -nearljr always two 
Easttor Days every year, one the Gre
gorian observed by Roman Catholics 
an* Protestants, ' and the other the 
Julian, kept by those, countries which 
are in communion" with the Greek 
Xhurci).

Chief Barrett of Napÿnee, was in 
lepra today. "

Ig* faser-
ili>Hies apamaJter much effort.ex- was m

r ■amount they have 
spent in purchasing leases, - 'repre
sents their privatç^tove^tmënj;. They
are

Hx iy
A GOÇD FRIDAY RUNAWAY

A horse attached . to X milk'waggon 
away on Front street yesterday 

careering ihadly southward and mak
ing the turn on to Dun das street 
without damage. Although theAra- 
c€.« were unhitched, the driver, guid
ed t ehanimal Skillfully.

mà y gx-M. 1 '
A NEW APPOINTMENTreturning to the Arctic with the 

first boats this summer and will 
carry in ^drilling outfits. They 
practical men who know the Arctic
regions.

No individual in Fori/ McMurray 
pretends to discuss any' subject but

57“"fKingston—Asrather important stgp 
is made In the treatment of patieàts 
at Rookwoo* Hospital. Miss Dorothy 
Barttoan has today, taken ' charge of 
Vocational Tterapy, and. had begun 
her duties very favorable auspjeet.

ran £
mmare 4

Miss Add Munn, of Als city, who 
has been visiting her parents at 
Frankford returned

K

:;v' fto the ^ity to- , iday. X/*: % Ix i' V-A SF7 —v V.::;I VAîft: MMVn / £A M w A1 » /
21 Xt
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St. Thomas 

ssignation as 
resignation 

!. Tne^oTfer 
ongregation. 
’ectorshlp of 
p at the an-

v

\?

Lord Mayor O’- 1

Neighbors res- 
fc it in to Dr. V

|r, holding the 
bse responsible 
e themselves 
londed and he 

its place, 
to crowd w#th-

n employed by 
ail way will Be 
holiday until 
closing down 

Montreal.
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THE DAILY ONTARIO Is pobllehed every afternoon (Sun
days and holidays excepted) at The Ontario Bolldlns, 
Front Street, BCUevUle, Ontario.

1 THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle «• 
published every Thursday morning at *2.00 a year or 
RM a year to the United States.

' ■ Subscription Rates—Dally Edition.

One year, delivered, In the city....................
One year, by mall to rural offices .......z.

One year, post oOlee box or sea. del.. : .
One year, to ESA. ..............................................................

JOB PRINTING i—The Ontario Job Frtnttns Department Is 
specially well equipped to turn out artistic and stylish 
Job Work. Modem presses, new type, competent work
men.
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Canada has thekind of coal needed, in sufficient j 
quantities. She has the engineers to produce 
it; she has the railways and the lake steamers 
to carry it. What she needs is 
velopment, a reduction in coal freight rates 90 
as to make the price of Canadian coal on a par 
with that of the United States product. To pre
vent vast sums of money being sent across the 
border yearly for coal.
If; ' ... „

LENINE DISCARDING COMMUNISM?

TO SEE LlaafamniroKitfBiWfnTTTTT^lEf
tiPTHER 

EDITORS 
OPINIONS

s Y» .s a plan of de-
EF.1■ ____ : - -,

So thinks Prominent Irish Lin
en Maker, Visiting Mont, 

v. reel *

WAR’S AFTERMATH
Canadian Flax Not Right War- 

lety to Produce Fibre,
■ ■ He Says

MONTREAL, March 88.—/The -con
siderable if all in prices which has al
ready taken place will be followed 
before long -by a sharp recovery in 
business, if the forecast of M. Ire- 
Iandt of Ireland Brothers, Limited, 
Belfast, proves to be correct. Mr. 
Ireland, who- has been visiting, Can
ada yearly for the, last ten years, Is 
in the linen Industry,' but he believed 
that the same conditions obtained

_______o_______ | generally in Great Britain as were
THE RIDEAU WATER £■ évident in the chief Irish industry to- 

' , ' day. The price of manufactured
So içuch water is now rushing linen articles had dropped 60 per 

down the Rideau river and canal the cent since this time last year, though 
sound of falling water wherever, cas- the demand for raw flax was still as 
cades are can be heard afar wheln j great as It ever had been, he 
the stiHafesa-ef night prevail;. Too 
bad that the water could not be con- 
served in the upper lakes, as1 is done 
in the case of the Mississippi. With 
so much water'rushing down now the 
flood Is soon over. There* will he 
just now quite >a spectacular scene 
where the water of the Rideau join 
those of the Ottawa in the New Edin
burgh section of the Capital.—Smiths 
Falls News-Record.

------- <>-
A PATRIOTIC PROTEST

i .97AO LABOR AND THE BOLSHEVIK!>SJW
V4.80i

A telegram of sympathy has been 
sent by the British Trades Union 
Congress to the Georgian Socialist 
Party on the occasion of their country 
being ihvaded by Bolshevists.—Lon
don Times.

. 3.00i Spring Clothes
with Style

FOR MEN

<
i
i x

j o -__rrj The most hopeful pronouncement on Rus-
Editor-in-chiei. gia that has been ventured for some time was 

made by Mr. Lloyd Getirge in the House of Com
mons on Tuesday1; Better conditions in Russia 
are not to come through the overthrow of the 
Soviet Government, he apparently believes, but 
by the reform of that Government itself. lie 
sees evidence that it is already reforming.

Most of us have come to the conclusion 
reached by the Prime Minister, that reports re
garding Russia coming from Helsingfors and 
Reval are not to be credited. These places have 
been prolific sources of “news” on Russia that 
almost invariably has proved false. They Haye 
time and again forecasted the end of the Len- 
ine regime by revolution, but every revolution 
has been crushed and the Moscow Government 
is as strong as ever. -y

Mr. Lloyd George professes to see signs of 
what may be a better thing ^or Russia than 
even a successful revolution against the present 
Government—signs that the men who are in

W. H. MORTON,
Bueioeee Manager.

\ 0
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Canada having deceivedÊ ffla little
Uàvy.ready-made from Britain,'Hon. 
T. A. Crerar jumps up and proposes 
that Canada take a naval holiday. 
As if the naval history of Canada 
was the record of anything else but 
holiday!—Hamilton Herald;.

88
BRITAIN’S NAVAL PROGRAM.

I
' If there is to be another naval armament 

race, Great Britain is not going to be the one 
to start it, nor will history, find her responsiblè.
The British Admirality building program this 

.year is limited to four capital ships and is ad- 
'mittedty the most economical in Britain’s his
tory in the face of feverish construction on the 
part of thé United States and Japan.

Great Britain is making évery sincere en
deavor to reach an understanding with other 
nations with regard to reduction in naval arma- 

v menfs- Çonfëren 
have been free!
accepted and an understanding reached. The 
possibility of Anglo-American friendship being (he saddle at Moscow are comipg* to their 
undermined by the bitterness created through senses. There is, he says, a change of attitude 
competition in naval construction' is not one the part of the Bolshevist Government to- 
pleasant to contemplate. ward capital, toward private enterprise, and

A great navy is vital to the very life of the even'toward communism. Recent speeches by
Lenine might have been made by such a con
servative as Mr. Winston Churchill, he declared! 
They were speeches that wouldn’t have been 
permitted before a British trade union congress. 
They might even be regafded as an antidote to 
speeches and probanda *of the Labor Party, 

tremendous burden upon the tax-payer, particu- In short, Lenine now recognized that commun- 
larly in these days of economic stress. A de
finite understanding between the nations con
cerned is vital to their trueCinterests.

\ / ffl
- ■*

I /
II
E•V

I: Something | 
New I

WÊsays.
v- Canadian Max.

Was Canadian flax good enough 
and cheap enough to compete with' 
that grown on the continent of 
Europe, he was asked, to which he 
replied that Canadian flax had not 
proved a great success. This .was nofe 
due to poor quality, hut because flax 
was mainly grown in this country for 
the purpose of manufacturing linseed, 
and the resulant product was 
suitable for flbre.

Unemployment was a serious ques
tion in Great Britain, said he, and 
Ireland was now about to have simi
lar troubles. That this would cause 
any social disorganization, he did not 
for one minute believe. Certain sec
tions' of the press found the publica
tion of sinister rumors ol revolution 
and

i
«

!
I

vi;

npes with American officials 
y proffered. They shotlld be IT✓

The
ffl

Jazldngi nottV

/ iThe veterans who were with Per
shing; and Galbraith and Donovan at 
the great patriotic rally In Madison 
Square Garden still associate the 
fervor and thrill tif the demonstra
tion with the sacrifices and achieve
ments of the American Afmy. An 
inspiring meetinl it was, with the 
service men packed to the roof; the 
disabled, a thousand of them, honored 
by their comrades as they moved to 
their places ; the whole assemblage 
rising with bowed heads 
mothers of the dead appeared. The 
strains of “The Star Spangled Ban
ner*’ awoke the echoes of the build
ing which has known

island nation in time of war, and' she cannot 
view naval activity on the part of another 
country with unconcern no matter how friendly 
that; country may be. The British people will 
not allow themselves to be far outdistanced, in 

• their sole defensive arm, even though it is a

Suit For [i
r--------------------2- g

MenSovietism a distinct help to their 
uiationr but for his part, and he 

thought he could epeak for most 
business people in the Old Country in 
this matter, he had never considered 
the labor troubles of the last two 
years as other than the normal re
act!

Mm
88circ

ism was an impossibility and that Russia could 
not subsist on the theories of Karl Marx.

Notwithstanding the terrible crimes that 
Lenine and Trotzky have perpetrated against 
Russia, it may be easier for the agonized coun
try to find a 'measure çf restoration under a 
reformed Government directed by them than 
through revolution against their regime. Evpn 
a successful resolution would destroy touch of 
what is léft of Russia, and then there Would be 
no assurance that those who succeeded to power 
would fiqf abuse it aS.the Bolshevist rulers have 
done. '

88

See Our Window 1 
Display 1

i.as the
CANADIAN qOAL RECORDS. of the Gréât War.won

LabV; bor as a whole was 
recognized the depression

satisfied,
". j Of particular interest to the people of this 

country is the report of Canada’s coal output 
for 1920, as compiled by the Bureau of Statis
tics. According to this report the day is draw
ing nearer, slowly, perhaps, but surely, when 
Canada will be- self-supporting in this respect, 
and will net be dependent for its supply on the 
United States. The production for 1920 was a The British Premier says he never doubted 
record one, the 'output being 16,968,568 tons, that the Bolshevist leaders were able men. Un- 
an increase of 21.9 per cent, over that of the doubtedly they have shown tremendous strength 
previous yçar. This splendid record is a direct and ability. Lacking these they could not have 
result of the growing desire on the part of the’retained power. But their theories have failed, 
Canadian people to dejelop their own resources- ,as they could ncft help but fail. And now, If 
and to become independent of other countries Mr. Lloyd George is to be credited, they have 
for their fuel supply. sense enough to abandon their impossible theor-

Thls report once again brings to the fore- ies and doctrines, It is better 
front the whole question of Canada’s coal should have a phanee of finding it under their 
supply and its utilization for thè benefit rule than have no hope at all. v

-Canada. The total estimated coâî reserves of In the trade agreement negotiated between4 
the dominion1 are placed at 1,360,535,000,000 Great Britain and the Moscow Government, the 
tons, which places this country second in the British Government has not prejudiced its 
world in point of supply. With these vast coal claims or the claims of British nationals against 
deposits it seems incredible that our imports of Russia. All such claims and other matters in 
coal should be constantly on the increase, %nd dispute between Britain and Russia will have 
that the amount produced from‘our own coal consideration when the time comes for 
mines should amount to lgss than one-half ofjêral settlement, 
our total consumption. Yet, nevertheless, this 
is quite true. In 1920 some 16,968,586 tons of _ 
coal were produced, while in the same year 20,- Somebody has described Premier Drury as 
815,596 tons were imported from the United a dreamer> who is ^ng to 'administer public 
States, in spite of the Exchange rate which affairs on ldeallstic theories. It may be so; hut 
varied from ten to seventeen per cent, during “ he can realize 801116 of his ideals and make 
the year. Of the coal imported, bituminous ?°?e of Ms dreams °°me true the country will 
coal amounted to 15,902,630 tons, wfiile Nova no reason to complain. It may be that 
Scotia possesses such vast deposits of this kiqdl^6 °ave ^ad to° mu°h materialism in our poli- 
of coal that they are estimated to last seven)*108’ and tlM a little ideaMsm is necessary to 
hundred years. Clearly things are not as they eaven the IumP- -

. mm was tem
porary. find appreciated «the efforts 
of the Gdvernment and employers to 
Prevent distress. Unemployment al
lowance was pkid to all men out of 
worn, ■'and on a half-scale to those 
Who were worktog half time. In ad
dition to this, in nearly every case; * 
the employers allowed

so many mass 
meetings, but none that has made a 
stronger appeal to the national spirit!

It was a'great test against th Î 
hostile and Seditious proceedings of 
those who had assembled in the same | 
place three weeks before in an 
attempt to alienate America from 
France.
formance, but «loyal Americans have 
jhe satisfaction <^f knowing that it 
provoked a reviW of the patriotic 
zeal which possessed the Unitèd 
States all through the war.—New 
York times. \
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We are mew showing the exclusive Model JAZ-KING 5 
Drriirhiirrflli Th|n in Wie mj lmtmrti cul in 

Young Men’s Suits. The cut here illustrates the front 
Uj view of coat and vest. The trousers are finished plain 
fl with flare bottoms. We are month’s ahead in showing 

this exclusive feature in Young Men’s Saits. It comes in 
three shades: plain brown, green or navy.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
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a certain sum.
No New Orders.

The shipbuilding industry was in a 
very bad waÿ, said Mr. Ireland. Ships 
which were now on the stocks were 
being completed', but no new orders 

coming in, and (here1 had been, 
in fact, à cancellation of orders Jn 
many cases. Before long, if matters 
remained stagnait, 
would he standing idle, 
sands of men would be thrown out 
of work.

That was .an amazing per-

S
I /

were

• Tweed and Worsted 
Suits

.
-o-

A PAIR OF SHOES the / shipyards 
and thou-that Russia Captain Edwards, H. M.

Trade Commissidner tor Canada, told 
a story with a point at the Canadian 
Club luncheon. He wanted a pair 
of shoes, and stipulated that they 
must have been made “in the British 
Empire.” One Montreal store told 
him they hadn’t such a thing. An
other store displayed what he be
lieved to be Canadian shoes, but the 
Captain had to consult first with a 
mercantile agency in order to find 
out that this store was selling the 
product of a Canadian factory. Then 
he plucked up courage to go",Jn and 
ask if the shoes were made/ in the 
British Empire. “They were made 
in Canada” was the reply, and he 
bought them. Nothing in the win
dows, nothing in the store, nothing 
on the shoes indicated that the goods 
were “made in Canada.”

What happened to Captain Ed
wards is happening to most people 
every day. They want to buy “Made 
in Canada”

Senior

ffl

BAYSEDE SCHOOL. 
Sr. Room.

Young Men’s Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits in two- 
button semi-fitting style, trousers narrow cut with cuffs. 

SPECIAL AT $35.00 and $45.00.
Total 1009.

i IV. Class—Gladys- Joblin, « 775; 
Faye Demill, 757; Lome Hunt, 712; 
Bigle Joblin, 674; Lome Donaldson, 
67-2; Doris Forgey 668; Elsie Hunt, 
640;"Charlie Donaldson, 588; Leigh 
Mallory, 664; Willfihn Mallory, 536; 
Kenneth Down, 475; Helen Boni- 
steel. 408.

total 706. . ",
Br. HI.—Gerald Hall, 548; Evelyn 

Phiilips,.620; Gerald

a gen-I ; Boys’ Suits in English 
Tweeds

• :/7
\

- Down 502j
Allen Mallory, 496; Everett Jeffrey, 
482; Nellie Jeffrey, 430; Frank 
Wannamaker, 430; Arnold Bonisteel 
390; Hazel Wannamaker, 362; Irene 
Fair, 247. , . '

ToUl 300. '
Sr. II.—George Rush 210; Gordon 

Jeffrey, 20b; Hoery I^ush, 202; Ed
na Hannah, 196 ; Fred Thompson, 
191; Harold Bonisteel, 190; C. Gard
ner, 187.

Total 300.
Jr- II.—Edith Harry 293; Victor 

Hannah. 266; Alice Fair 264; Blake 
Hunt, 264; Judson Mallory, 196; 
Walter Down, 185; Howard Hall, 
174 .

Boys’ Suits in fancy English Tweed Mixture^. The 

Coat is in the popular fancy Norfolk Style—Bloomer 
Knickers.

$13.50
$15.00

Sises 26 to 8» .. 
Sizes SO to 83.%

111

or “Made within the 
■Empire” goods, hut often have great 
difficulty In finding out which is 
which.

Why not advertise every “Made in 
Canada" brknd boldly, proudly, 
aggressively, and designate it so dis
tinctly that every shopper can dis
tinguish it at a glance?—Montreal 
Herald.

j o o o o 
tiabriele d’Annunzio, the Italian poet and 

hero of Flume, has been out of the papers for 
some time; but he threatens to break silence 
unless sonie of his wishes are compiled with. 
It must have been hard on him to keep silent 
so long. !

should be.
The coal industry of Canada, above all 

ethers, is one which should he, developed and 
encouraged. When it is considered that coal 
alone accounts for nearly $200,000,000 of the 
adverse trade balance wit$i the United States, 
the force of this statement will be felt. ‘ From 
an economic standpoint it to essential that the 
coal mining industry should be given helpful 
attention for $200,000,000 spent in-buying Can
adian coal, instead of being sjpnt across the 
border, would mean just that much money ad
ded each year to the wealth of the country. The 
great stumbling block in the way of coal de
velopment, of course, is the question of freight 
rates. Ontario is the greatest coal-importing 
province, being responsible for àeveqty percent, 
of the total imports.

RITCHIEH The Co.,
Lim ited

: 4
I [=1
!

Junior Room, (Promotions)
Sr. 1st to 2nd—Eva Rose 

Nellie Demin, (honors) Dorothy Job- 
. lln,- Melvin Donaldscta. Jaa Gom-s.

The funeral took place on Sunday) ner> r6C_ r * '< *’*!*
afternoon of Miss Armema Rosebush 
from her late home In Forboro to 
FoSboro Methodist Church, the Rev.
A. S. Kemp conducing an Impressive 
service, preaching / from the text 
“She hath done what she could.”
Miss, Bell sang “Sometime wé Shall 
Understand,” and Mrs. Sills and Mrs.
J. Gowsell, Jr., rendered -tbe duet,
"Thy WiU be Done.” The floral 

hearers were X Messrs Christie and 
Daniels and pall hear ere, ®r.
Ward, A. Sprague, G. Coulter, K.
Prentice, C. Hamilton and H. Gar
dener. Interment was made in 
Foxboro cemetery. I

nils tnmiLLUjju ffliliB imDiilJimalliil mmin n ulsTls œeiiëœc iI- : o o o o
- A PLEA

I *■ ' 's>! T- -
God grant me this: the right to come .at night

Back to my loved ones, head erect and true; 
Beaten and bruised and from a losing fight,

Let n>e be proud in what I’ve tried to do.
E.Z..

Let me come hbme defeated if I must,
clean of hands, and honor unimpaired,

^ ... . .. „ , Still holding firmly to my children’s trust,
w n ♦ ,A b l^ ?! Nova ScotIa s^icientiyj Still worthy of the faith which they hate 
low, Ontario could, ih a very few yegxs, secure K
its entire coal supply from Canadian resources.!

i • *w»t. me this: whste’er th. thtes decree,I ally all of Canada s Wl is of the bituminous or do J win or lose life’s’ little game
■ anthrMlM' This I still would keep m, chlMrtn prS”of me, 4
i . “ 1920 10'3fw24 Nor .once regret thu the, must W
H. tons of bituminous coal were imported, against name.
■l 2,945,082 tons of anthracite, 'fhis shows that

o
and

FUNERAL OF MRS. ROSEBUSHï.

Mrs. C. B. Hodden, of Picton, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. H. J. Clark. 
Foster Ave.

Seeding Is Begun;
Oats hi Last Friday

111!
Jr. 1st to Sr. 1st—Maxwell Bush, 

Inez Rose, Donald Rush, Harry 
Forge, IHa Pair, i Helen Jeffrey, Recta 
Brown, Clarabel Bonisteel.

Jr. to Sr. Primer—Rhoda Hunt, 
Fred- Joblin and Gladys Rush.

v
\!

The body of Lome McMilUan of 
Mille Roches, missing since Decem
ber 23, was found in the River St. 
Lawrence; no trace has been found 
of Norman Henry, lost at the same 
time.

Mr. G. A. Ketcbeeon, the well 
known Sidney farmer, Is early 
at his work of sowing this year. 
On* Good Friday he sowed a 
quantity of oats.

Bpt
DANCING PROFESSORS 

TO WEED OUT “EOCTICS”
PARIS, March 28—A

Were freight rates for »
xTHEY DROPPED IT

general re- Toronto, March 18—The petition 
vision of the present dadoes, looking to a Judge of the High Court to re- 
to the elimination of the shimmy, strain Revising Officers from wocept- 
the fox trot and the one-step, is on ing any but personal applications fqr 
tiie program for consideration by the registration of voters has been drop- 
Congress of (Dancing professors of )ped.
France, England. Belgium; Holland 
and Switzerland, which opened its 
sessions in the Paris Academy or 
Dancing today. ■;

Gordon M. McGregor, manager of 
the Canadian Ford Motor Co., re
signed as chairman of the Essex 
Border Utilities Commission.

shared.
:4 •;>< *>■

i ■■Thomas A^. McClenaghan, assistant 
postmaster at Woodstock 42 years, 
has been appointed postmaster, suc
ceeding H. J. Finkle, superannuated.

Sarnia Board of Education has 
asked the titty council for $186,000 
to build a pew collegiate Institute.

Aid. R. H. Wing, Guelph, has 
moved that returned soldier property 
owners receive partial tax exemption.

.
-iv/ . : j ■ .

—Edgar A. GuestJ

THIRD
8F RED
ALSO FAI
«Pale Easter Lillies 

ed with Crimson,”1 
—~ Sundaj

MANY LIVES 1
Rifle and Machine] 

Down Rising and 
Quiets Dow

BERLIN, March 28—T 
ter Hlies were flecked l 
in Germany today. The 

t of rifles and the staccai 
machine guns and the a 
atioBB of hand grenadj 
occasional hoarse roar 
mingled with the Eastej 
disputed with the East) 
this was a joyful day.

It is a “Red Easter” I 

Silent forms covered win 
efl white sheets in ten) 
gues and little mounds 
graves in different parts 
try are eloquent evidenc) 

‘«civil strife and that d] 
has not yet returned tol 
Hand.

The third success 
Spring attempt to resufl 
tires of revolution amol 
man masses- and turn q 
a second Russia has pi 

’ tile as the other_two. I 
Crest Is Pass) 

The Government exp] 
dence that the crest 

wave is passed and will 
eide.

For a few hours the] 
c*n lest the extreme j 
sjipuld carry out their tl 
hands with the extrd 

/ thereby turning the mol 
a national Bolshevism, 
archlstic and terroristic 
the radicals appear to J 
end to whatever chanta 
have beenfor such a co 

The general feeling on 
that any attempt to ta 
into a Soviet republic j 
is a hopeless undertaki

»"fwr

OBITLA
MISS A. ROSI

The death occurred s 
residence Foxboro on 1 
Miss Armena Rosebush 
illness from pnetunoni 
the only daughter of 3 
Byron Rosebush. Mis 
was a faithful member 
Methodist Church. Inti 
place arf Foxboro 
day after service at 
Church.

cemi

JOHN A. HO]

The death occurred ]
evening of John Horne, 
Front of Sidney. He 
Wolfe Island, Aug. 16th 
several years he was 
there. He was a lifel] 
of the Masonic and oj 
For thirty years he was 
spected resident of Avo 
of Sidney. He leaves t 
loss an aged wife and tv) 
Mrs. George- Eccles and 
LaRoohe of Toronto, 
was held this afternoon, 
was conducted by the 
Kerr of St.' Andrews CM 
ment being made in Bell 
tery. The pall bearers i 
Owens, G. W. Bates, S. 
Ketcheson, G. E. Wilsd 

some Vandervoort.

*

Mr. William Taylor, d 
Mr. John Taylor, Meir] 
away on "Wednesday e] 
Taylor was a model you] 
will be greatly miss] 
Presbyterian and MethJ 
being Superintendent of) 
terfan Sunday School, a 
for a number of years a 
President for Epworth | 
Methodists as long as 
would permit. Truly wd 
place will be hard to] 
Spiritual life of the con) 

Funeral services we| 
Friday afternoon in the 
■Church, conducted by I 
Rev. Mr. Jones. Intel 
place in Melrose cemetl 
offerings were beautiful! 
the high esteem in which | 
was held in the entire oj 

, Deepest heart-felt sym 
tended the bereaved and 
ents. |

Rebecca Murray, wife 
D- D- Lewis, passed awaj 
flight at the family n 
George street, at the ai 
67 -years. The decease 
til for some time and he; 
flot entirely unexpecto

i
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CEniNC MARRIED FSSSi
BjfresasatmPb.Wi
* in Ulst«g The big Protestant *
* element of the population is ♦
* taking a lively interest in the *

/ * campaign against drink.' As *
* in Scotland, the efforts of the *
* “drys" appear to be directed *
* toward securing local option. >
* There is little doubt that the *
*' Unionist members of the new ♦
*. Parliament wilf be sharply *
* divided on this issue. _ *
* * * **♦* *♦♦♦♦ * *♦

V|||f*n TIVI SI Predeceased by her late husband some 
I UI le 11 I |J I n I 12 years ago, and leaves, two sons 
I M11| Il 'I n IHI and five daughters to mourn the loss 
* ■■■lie# 1 ■■ ■ ■ 1* of a faithfuTmother. They are, Wal-

e* f» AAlin ter of Belmont, William of Oyen,||l U III I"e|||U Alto., Mrs. Chas. Spencer, Mrs. Geo.lil III J llUUr Spencer- and Mrs. Jas. McMullen of Hlnt8 Thro,^ and that Hugo
VI MM» WVV1 Beimdnt, Mhu Bentley Simonds of Stianes, Multi-Millionaire, is

ai on cm line siscss,• 5**III All rill I 11 llr special request of the departed, was WHATXIS HE WORTH!
!*■■ W I fell*will* held on Tuesday afternoon to the - * tH* s\. wfeixT,

, — T,,.- Maple Grove cemetery. The sincere Doubtful if ws
PaIe sympathy of all gbes out to vthe How Much His Fortune
cd with Crimson,” for Ger- ^rePaVed famlly._1toyeiock st&d- Amounts to

me* Sunday , „ —------.
LONDÔN, M^rch 28.—Hugo Stin- 

. nes’ Kenerallsslmo of German indus-
Rpad This* Thp||/ try, recently accused of plotting a
» 'X gfF»* _ raI strike of general hundred thousandPîtV tll6 Women workers in the Ruhr district to make
_ .?£,■_ ,, , more difficult the Allied occupation
• BUENOS. MS, of Dusseldorf, Duisburg and Ruhrort
Bare arms and low-necked dreeses js reterred to ^ the corre8.
have been outlawed by the «celestas- The Tlmes ig „an *5
he governor crf Argentma. A not.ee and da 'ug ..

tsrrsss&rsaqI .• —• g
for any reason w.ll he Perm.Ued to of ^ ^ t^armlBt,ce He
administer holy —h*s- been, called “a relentlessly
married woman, girl or chUd who efflclent hnmail, cakulàting ma-
approaches the altar without b^™*® chine." It has been said that he
completely covered the breas , ehould- ^ Mg
ers and arms with material that is fortune tQ brlng baok the
not transparent. monarchy.

Geneva, M^rch 26.—Swiss woman 
who wear short skirts and low-necked 
gowns will have to pay higher rates 
not,
have announced that fixing the pre
miums çn policies of women’s lives 
they wül take into consideration the 
women’s wearing apparel. The shorter 
the skirt or lower the deooTletee, the 
higher the insurance rate «will lie.

The Swiss companies justify this 
action on the .ground of a great in-

AND PRESENTATIONSSAY RICH HON 
IS MONARCHIST

ÿ
4

♦
The Ontario has "been aeked to 

.publish the following:
Sidney, March 18th, 1921. 

and Mrs. Abel-Ffinkle alsp

neighborhood wherever you may he, 
and be sure that it carries with it our 
very best wishes for a • happy and 
prosperous future for you and yours 
in your new home where God has 
seen fit to lead 
wish you a safe 1

Berlin People Making Money 
‘ Ont of Licenses to 

Wed
HOMES ABE RATIONED

Never so Many Weddings as 
Now In Fatherland, Re

ports Say \
BERLIN, March 24.—Marriage 

licenses are being utilized tor profit
eering by Germans. The marriage 
“profiteer” developed out of the

To Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Rpy Finkle,—■

We the members of Aikin’gxhurch,
Women’s Missionary Society and 
neighbors having learned with regret 
that you are about to remove from 
our midst and therefore sever the 
pleasant relations which We have en
joyed In the past, find It not only a 
duty but a privilege to meet at your
home tonight to express ere your de- On Tuesday evening, March 22nd. 
parture those sentiments of love and about fifty neighbours met at tfco
respect we have so long "felt.. Mr. home of D. iy. Palmer, Zion Hill, to
Ffinkje you have heei( a tailhfuHnem- bid ■'farewell xto their daughter Leti-
ber of Aiklp’s dhurch Since taking tia, ont he eve of her marriage, he
ap your residence among us; a kind- tore leaving tor 
iy neighbor willing to lend a helping Massassaga. i

presentation of the marriage, license hand in time of ne<^l. Your life Mies Marjorie Ketcheson read the I 
tp the Housing Office. ■ t x partner as well as takiùg an active following address:

It has keen discovered that many part in church work has also ably Dear Letltia,— 
marriage licenses bave beenx issued flned the position as President ot the . . It is with much pleasure that we
to men and women who have no women’s Missionary Society tor the have tal^en the"" privilege .to gather
intention to marry but, having secur- past'eleven years and we all know at your home to share for a short

Eye Specialist Will Be Engaged ed lhe ticen8e- aVd the permission jo and realize full well that in so doing time with yon, the happiest period
to Look After the occupy the number of6 rooms allotted she has doubtless many .times sacrU of your life. As you hare decided

Youngsters. to marpl6d Persons, sell the ' “pet-- flced hqr own pleasure alpd interests
—-----  * ' mission" to married folks or others for-the cause. As for Roy and his

TORONTO, March. 26.—By Cana- who need rooms and canndt find | wife Evelyn, we all know and respect 
dlan Press)—Educational history was them. \ them as honest, truthful and upright
made here recently in the opening ot The officials say some profitable citizen’s of which any community

business has been done, but that the might well be proud. We now /tsk
you Mr. Abel Fickle, td kindly accept 
on behalf of yourself and Wife this 
rocking chair, and Mr. Roy Finkle 
and wife thÿ tea set, as slight tokens 
of the respect in which you are all 
held; not for the cash, value which 
these gifts represent, but that you 
may take with you a reminder of the 
many friends you possessed while re
siding hei'e, and wishing you every

I
1t

Again let us
ahearty

welcome into our'flSAst again at any 
future time.

F. W. Balcanquel, 
Frted Hall.,

E. P. Yorke.
MANY LIVES LOST

Rifle and Machine Gun Pnte 
Down Rising and Berlin1 

Quiets Down
BERLIN, March 28—-The pale Eas

ier lilies were flecked with crimson 
in Germany today. The nasty clack; 
of rifles and the staccato tapping of 
machine guns and the deeper deton
ations ot hand, grenades—even the 
occasional hoarse roar of cannon, 
mingled with the Easter musie and 
disputed with the Easter ‘bells that 
this was a joyful day.

It is a “Red Easter" in Germany. 
Silent forms covered with red-blotch
ed white sheets in temporary mor
gues and little mounds over fresh 
graves in different parts Of the coun
try are eloquent evidence ot a bloody 
civil strife and that durable peace 
has not yet returned to the Father
land.

The third X successive annual 
Spring attempt to resurrect the red 
fires of revolution among the Ger
man masses and turn Germany into 
a second Russia has proven as fu
tile as the other_two.

Greet ie Passed
The Government expresses confi

dence that the crest of the Red 
wave is passed and will quickly sub
side.

SIGHT-SAVING 
- CLASS IS BEGUN

situation, wjiich has made necessary 
the strict “rationing” of housingJ
space. A married couple or £ pair 
about to be married may obtain per
mission to occupy certain rooms by

her new home at

Toronto Makes History in 
Educational Lines toy Mark

ed jpeparture
CLEVER GIRL APPOINTED s

1
to accept the duties of a home with 
a partner in life, we <eel that 
are severing in a measure your con
nection with the circle of young 
people of this community. - Your 
willingness to jdin in the pleasures' 
and sports of the young people baa 
foiind for 
affections.
which you hav6 rendered in the Ep- 
worth League, 9a2*ath School and 
church, have been greatly appreciat
ed, tout we feel that pur toes will be 
some one Oise’s gain.. As a small

you

He Owns Everything.
Minq-owner and çoal merchant, the first sight-saving public school 

ship-oWner, landed proprietor, head class in Canada. It Is located in a 
of a great chain of newspapers, pro
prietor of the finest hotel in Berlin, 
trader in oils, paper, hides, jute, 
peat and manufactured wares of 
many kinds, Stinnes, The Times 
respondent says

I

practice is being stopped by keeping 
a watch on those to whom marriage 
licenses are1 granted and withdraw
ing permisStoh to occupy room^un- 

dis-J less the-marriage is performed. > ■* 
Marriages, however, eclipsed all 

previous records In the last.year. The 
ther careful survey of the number has increased two-fold over

Insurance companies
large and specially-lighted room in 
Orde street school, and there are a 
dozen pupils to start with.

Miss Berta Gilbert has the 
tinctlon of being chosen as teacher 

after the inspectors bad

you a large place in our X 
Ytour willing services

cor-
“is today the 

wealthiest, most influential, best- 
known, and at the same time1 thto

... ... . least well-known man In Germany.”
crease of illnesk andjhsease among PublIclty and notor-ety are aMen
their women clients whtCh they ^ hjm u „ gtated> afid he ^ 
claim ,s due to the. wearing of short rem’ln behlnd the durtatns in the 
skirts and low-necked dresses. Reichstag, permitting his henchmen

SS™ wMieTe^Z string^ ^

™ RFr™GRFAT WAR ^LONDON, March 2S.-(Canadian *nce ^ *etray the man of genfus>” 
Associated -Press)—^The . handiest »ays the correspondent. “Just fifty 
answer yet given to the embarrassing ° ’ ° me ™'^ 6 ght and
question, “What did you do in the 8turd,,3r bullt’ with black toair and 
-Great War, Daddy?” is contained in bearB that *°w up ptrongiy hgainst 
“Burke’s Handbook to the Most Ex- a rather sallow complexion, Hugo 
cellent Order of the British Empire." Stlnnes is an 'inconspicuous figure 

Altogether the Order has a as he sliPs in and out of the Adlon 
total membership of 586,418. hotel, his bowler hgt tilted slightly

There you wtn find Mr Basil on one side- one hand In his pocket
> Zaharoff, who planted gr*at pro- and one OE two secretaries tpHowing

v :> fessoeships-as freely as «dina#->" h^rd oa thq/heete of their cMof .in a
j man will plant bulbs. 11,3 well-worn black coat and black

A few pages back you Will find tle' He stopa to SP6®* to no one. He
I Inspector WenUley, -of Scotland has no time for amali talk In thd

Z Yard, who “investigated explos- lounge with other guests. He is a
ions on land and sea” and arrest- relentlessly efficient,
ed numerous felons. calculating machine."

Them you will find George 11 to Remarkable Career.
, Robey, whose services are mod- T,le foundations of tne Stinnes 

estly abbreviated. fortune were laid by ;the present
An interesting entry is that of Stinnes’ grandfather and increased

Celia Violet Bos ville Macdonald by bls father. The youth was sent
of the Isles. Under the heading *-o a gymnasium and later worked as
“war work” we read: “Teaching a miner and attended the School of
a class of policeman Morse and Mines in Berlin. Embarking in busi-
semaphore signalling." ness for himself at the age of 23, his

You can read there about the remarkable career began,
man who got the O.B.E. for con- wltb 8uccess Into the coal and iron
trolling all cheese In the country, trade, becoming a- preeminent figure
and the colonel who got the O. among the magnates of Rhenish
B.E. for controlling all the Westphalia and branched out into
hydrogen. 4 *be development of tramways and

'electric power in the coal fields. But 
his “real great spring to fortune,” 
says The Times, “came vVith - the 
great war.”

itof the c 
made a
entire Toronto staff in their search 
for a girl who would, be capable- ot 
getting the ipofit out of the class. She 
is a fifth-year teacher, a Toronto girl, 
young, clever, resourceful and pos
sesses a winning personality. Princi
pal D. D. McDonald, head of Orde 
street school, prophesies that Miss 
Gilbert will mike good at the new

lass
râtl

pre-war years, and many fold- over 
the marriages during the war, which 
fell to less than half the normal num
ber.

rememberance of our esteem for 
you we ask you to accept this cas
serole, and we trust that as the toil 
is to 'be abolished

success wherever your lot may be 
cast.

“Many young folks today are get
ting married here simply jo get a, 
room dheaply,” said a Èerlin qfficlal. 
“The cost of the dwelling is cut in 
halt by the marriage ot a man and. 
woman both of whom are working. 
They also feel they can co-operate to 
Some advantage in the matter of 
food, which ie a serious problem.”

from ^the Bay 
bridge that we can all come ôvei* "(Sgd.) on behalf*of Aik in’s Church, 

Women’s Missionary^ Society and 
neighbors. .

and see you;in your new home. We 
all join in wishing/you-touch happi
ness,, and that your future may toe 
one triumphant journey tbroufcb

Fdr a few hours there was con- 
c#n lest the extreme reactionaries 
sj/ould carry out their threat to join 
hands with the extreme radicals, 
thereby turning the movement into 
a national Bolshevism. But the an
archistic and terroristic methods 
the radicals appear to have put an 
end to whatever chance there may 
have toeenfor such a combination.

The general feeling on one hand Is 
that any attempt to turn Germany 
into a Soviet "republic at this time 
is a -hopeless undertaking.

X Harry Spafford.
Mrs. F. Grille»
A. M. Lawrence. life.task. s -*

j One-Third Vision.
Some of the pupils have as little 

as one-third vision. They come from 
a number of the surrounding schools. 
One little fellow from York street

(Sgd.) <m behalf of the 
ppeple and-the Community.

^ Marjorie Ketcheson,
- Harold Ray.

To Mr. and Mrs. "Wallace and 
family,— ;

‘ Dear friends:—We have heard of 
yourz intended departure from our 
midst and are gathered here tonight 
to express our regrets and bid you 
God speed. It comes so often to the 
lot ot man to say “Good bye” that it 
is a word we shun, but we do not 
memrthtir w"gpod bye’’-hut rather a 

.“farewelL" for we know that you 
are not.going so far ,but that we may 
see you quite often. We wish you to 
feel that we fully appreciate your 
help and kindness in this neighbor
hood since you have been here. We 
have always found .you ready to do 
your part-in church and school. Our 
Missionary Societies will miss you,

_____.____ . , , Mrs.. Wallace, very much, as both owe
LT t nrf / H 6enera‘ in" much to your untiring efforts and

rl rZ! t COr;e8p°]ndent faithfulness. You have contributed 
to send me a most interesting letter. - , ,

Last seen on April 9, 1916, by his 7<T bbn6Bt sbare- aad «"re to any 
— ■ enterprise. Such acts must not gocomrades m the course of the great ...

Vimy Ridge struggle administering U v , .." ... ,
aid to a bounded officer, Sergt. Me- . fh°Ur ^ T
Bay was, in due course, reported to “ the beginning ot
the War Office as killed in action on 1<mg friend3hiP8 a;6 made' But we 
that date, and a certificate of death tT , * thPUg 
to that effect, together with his war Wh8t 18 ”Ur 1,°88] wlU >be anoth6r’3 
medal and other effects, is in the T *' T 8Ure ^ y°Ur 6f"
possession of his widowed mother, [0rtB tb®re ? appre<:1,lted 88 the7 
and probate of his will * the settle- 6!,® be®P h®r6' 
ment of home Vancouver property ^ aS\5?U thla
was duly granted by the Vancouver)®-^ °f Ibye> bindlng 'Tmj to this 
courts. ^

Now, according to a letter from 
his overjoyed mother to her son and 
daughtfer-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert McBay, of 1912 Second avenu» 
west, he who was “dead” is alive, 
found only, ten miles away from his 
birth:

young
of

Disappeared at Vimy 
Toms Up, Mind Gone

V :school has so little use of his eyes 
that another bpy. hae to guide him 
to and from his

( iLaunched “Canadian Coaster” tUÇ
The steamship "Canadian Coaiter” 

was launched-on Thursday at 10.30 
a.m., at the Kingston yard ot th» 
Collingwood Shipbuilding Company 
Ltd. Ther vessel was christened by 
Miss Nettie Kay, niece of H. C. Welch, 
manager. The “Canadian Coaster”’ 
is a steel freighter, builder’s yard 
No, 16, built to the order ot the de
partment of marine, Ottawa, tbr the 
Canadian government merchant mar-

home. The pupils 
sit at movable desks, and six large 
indirect lights flood the room with 
_ soft tirtiyance. Writing that
is put os the blackboard is in large 
letters. Maps are done in black
board style, with rather bare outlines, 
uncrowded by detail or names. -

The health department is under
taking to have an eye specialist look 
after the claes and advise the teacher 
in handling the pupils.

“It is a "'case of'individual teach
ing/’ said Miss Gilbert. "It is e 
heaVy responsibility, but it is also 
an opportunity to do something worth 
while, end I am going to give my best 
to it.”

The intensely dramatic and 
movie story of §eigt. Alfred , Mc
Bay, a popular member of the West
ern Irish Battalion, who, burled only 
In the tomb of his own lost memory 
instead of under, the sod of France, 
and mourned as lost- tor the last 
three and three-quarter years, may 
perhaps by springtime be back in 
Vancouver to receive from his wide 
circle of friends a welcome home 
such as falls to the lot of a tew to

f f
'*t«i ■■*■ 7

OBITUARY
ij

MISS A. ROSEBUSH

The death occurred at the family 
residence Foxboro on Thursday, of 
Miss Armena Rosebush after a, short 
illness from pneumonia. She was 
the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Byron Rosebush. Miss Rosebush 
was a faithful member ot Foxboro 
Methodist Church, Interment takes 
place at' Foxboro -cemetery on Sun
day after service at the Methodist 
Church.

cool, ■ human,

ine fleet. Its dimensions are: Length 
B.P., 251 feet; moulded breadth, A3 
feet 6 inches; moulded ifepth, 26 ,
feet; two Scotch Rollers, 14 feet ; 
diameter by 10 feet 9 inches; work
ing pressure, 180 titends; one triple 
expansion invertedmnrface condens
ing engine 18, 3p add 50 by 36.Claes Is Ungraded. 

z The class ie ungraded. The pupils 
range from the first form to the 
fourth. They go to their regular 
grades tor oral work. Then .they re
turn for Individual instruction. They 
will also be given hand-work, 
as raffia and basketry, 
also be stressed. yA piado has been 
provided tor the

He went
MAY- QUIT THURSDAY 

Londoh, March 28—Stoppage of 
work In British coal mines on Thurs
day, the day when the government - 
will pass contra) of the mines back 
to their private owners, is1 viewed aa 
a possibility here. -Conferences on 
the subject have failed to suggest a 
compromise.

\
JOHN A- HORNE.

The death occurred on Thursday 
evening of John -Horhe, at his home. 
Front ot Sidney. He was born at 
Wolfe Island, Aug. 16th, 1841. For 
several years he was in business 
there. He was a lifelong member 
of the Masonic and Orange order. 
For thirty years he was a much re
spected resident of Avondale, Front 
of Sidney. He leaves to mourn his 
loss an aged wife and two daughters, 
Mrs. George- Eccles and Mrs. Capt. 
LaRoche of Toronto. The funeral 
was held this afternoon. The service 
-was conducted toy the Rev. A. S. 
Kerr of St." Andrews Church. Inter
ment being made in Belleville ceme
tery. The pall bearers were: W. A. 
Owens, G. W. Bates, S. Davis, J. A. 
Ketcheson, G. E. Wilson and Ran
soms Vandervoort.

such 
Music will

MADOC
Miss Grace Aylsworth of Niagara 

Falls, isv Visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fraser Aylsworth.

Mrs. S. McGuire and son Harry, 
are visiting Mrs. McGuire’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. McDonald.

Mrs. Nelson Hill ef Niagara Falls, 
is spending a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Christie.

Rev. and Mrs. Brown, ot Morris- 
burg, spent the week end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Allen.:;

Mrs. Ross, of Toronto, is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. G. Bassett.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith are 
spending a few days in Bancroft this 
week. ' - X,

Mr. and Mrs. Ghent, of HaVelock, 
spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. William Spurr.

Mrs. Flnlayson and baby, who 
have been visiting at the Rectory, 
left on Wednesday for her home In 
Ottawa.

Mrs. West, of Hastings; Mise Allies and received
bing. He is net lfkely to risk 
end similar rebuff: Nor is he likely 

and the week end with Mrs. Bryden. to forget. Let the Allies in their
turn remember tha^, witness his un
conciliating manner of 
ence table, he is an 
dangerous patriot."

V xroom.- This morn- 
idg the class had a little rest period 
aftor its phyeicial exercise, resting 
their heads on the desks while Miss 
Gilbert played a couple of soothing 
little melodies.

\ “His "Tortune before the war ’ 
was estimated at 40,000,000 
gold marks. What it is now he 
probably could not say himself 

1,000,000,000 
marks.” Newspapers now owned 
by Stinnes are said to number 
at least 60,

Restore the' Kaiser?
“People are eagerly asking with 

what ultimate object all this colossal 
wealth is being incessa 
says The Times

. >
v *

possibly Ordinary text books are discarded-. 
The print is too small tor their eyes. 
The equipment is not yet to hand, 
but when it comes it will include 
books with 24-point type. These

I
*7i IHead Officeplace, Johnshavpn, Scotland, in 

the famous mental institution of 
Sunnyside, Montrose.

. “The Lord has spared my son to 
me,” writes the thankful mother, 
“and I am wearying every hour of'the 
day to see him. He has been very 
.bad with his memory, and also very 
run down in body, but is improving 
every day. It has been marvellous 
what the short time at Sunnyside 
has done. We sire getting him home. 
It hardly seems true. How proud 
many mothers? would have been to 
share my feellhgs. and I thank God 
for His goodness. I couldn’t be con
vinced for a iongetime, thinking it 
impossible.’’

What great shock caused ' the 
psychic upheaval that resulted in 
Sergt. McBay’s loss of memory can 
only be guessed at. Perhaps some 
bursting shell that left him wounddd 
and unconscious ,on the battlefield. 
Was he nursed back to life in some 
German hospital and' exchanged at 
armistice time tor some German 
prisoner? It hardly seems likely, 

‘considering the circumstances ot the 
battle of Vimy.

‘ Or was . he picked up by 
British rescue party to whom he was 
unknown and sent to a British hos
pital? These and other speculations 
that will readily occur to all are 
agitating the curiosity of his broth
ers and many friends here. i

allare,
of course, ot American make, but 
care js being taken that only classics 
are used and American history is not 
to be studied in this way. Pen and 
ink are also discarded in thN special 
class. Sdtt pencils are used and a 
cream ehade o’f paper with 
lines, rather than the white pkper 
Everything possible is being done to 
aid the vision; tit the pupils.

To “Peel” Their Way.
“Of v course we have to feel 

way. This is an experiment tor ns,’’ 
said Principal itcDonald, w^o has 
visited American citierf and seen what 
is being d<toe there in the way of 
sight-saving classes. He Is confident 
that the first Canadian class will soon 
prove its value.

FUNERAL OP MRS. DESHANE.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Jem
ima DeShane, wife ot Mr. Oran De- 
Shane, too place on Pood Friday 
from the family residence, 248 Fos
ter Ave., to Belleville cemetery. Rev. 
W. Elliott officiating. The bearers 
were J. Gulliver, N. Vanmeer, R. 
Cornell, L. Rlckett, H. Vance and J. 
S. Henderson.

O/1*
. e, ■ <

VdTTTvy
i^ly piled up,” 
correspondent. 

“Does his present association with 
and financing of the Volkspartie 
mean that Stinnes is preparing ,,to 
bring back the monarchy?”

Stinnes, concludes the corres
pondent, referring to the alleged 
truculent conduct of the financier at 
the Brussels Financial Conference, 
“has measured

'a
We make a specialty ot handling Municipal, School, Church 

and Cheese Factory Accounts. ’
Sale Notes cashed or collected at lowest current rates.
A general banting business transacted at all branches of this

'Belleville Branch, John 
- SUB-

Foxboro, open Tuesdays and Fridays.
Melrose open Mondays and Thursdays.
Point Anne open Mondays and Thiirsdays. .
Shannonville open Mondays and Thursdays.
Rednersville open Wednesdays. \

greenMr. William Taylor, only child ot 
Mr. John Taylor, Melrose, passed 
away on Wednesday evening. Mr. 
Taylor was a model young man, and 
will be greatly missed by both 
Presbyterian and Methodist people, 
being Superintendent of the Presby
terian Sunday School, and teacher 
for a number of years also acting as 
President for Epworth League for 
Methodists as long as bis health 
would permit. Truly yre can say his 
place will be hard to fill in the 
Spiritual life ot the community.

Funeral services were held on 
Friday afternoon in the Presbyterian 
Church, conducted by the Pastor, 
Rev. Mr. Jones, 
place in Melrose cemetery. Floral 
offerings were beautiful, expressing 
<he high esteem in which the deceased 
was held in the entire community.

Deepest heart-felt sympathy is ex
tended the bereaved and lonely par
ents. '

*bank.
Elliott, Manager. 
BRANCHES

our
himself once with

a severe 'snub- 
a sec—Fowlds ot Hastings, and Mrs, Gifford 

of Peterboro, spent St. Patrick’s day
,5 Vvwv/vwvvvuwwwywvvvvvwvwvvwwuvvvvvvvwvwvw

CENTENARY.
The young ladies of Centenary are' 

busy practising.
. We are glad to hear Miss Estelle 
Wellman 1» able to toe around again.

•Mr. and Mrs. Radford and<-family, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Sandford Hub
ble on

the confer- 
earnest and

*V

The Brass Bonid Box ui the Steel Safety Deposit Vault
The old-fashioned wallet 

and the brass bound box

7

Prizes for Virtues.
Interment took were no 

fire
Carleton Place—W. W. Cliff, Col

lector of Customs at Carleton Place, 
has offered a prize of $10 to the 
student of the high school “who dis
plays the highest type otvmanlinees 
during the present year; the teachers, 
with the chairman ot t*£ board, to 
constitute the court of observation

Itoesday evening, 
umber of our young folks spent 

a very enjoyable evening last Mon
day night at the home of Mr. Sidney 
Cummings.

XT
it Vaults in The Merchants 

y Bank afford the maximum of 
^ protection. Valuable paper», 

jewettwy and silverware are guarded 
against loss when placed in our care ; and 
he yearly charge for such protection is 

&Æ very moderate. ‘ ' Hi

A n
s

y» -c,# / $
««*someA

!Miss Ettlmae Brickmam, of Red- 
Vind« render decision about Christmas nersville has been visitipg friends In 
or New Year’#. I shall presflht the Belleville for the past week, 
same sum to the girl of the school Mr. D. Carr, of Toronto, is speni- 
who places, before your eyes the. re- tog his Easter holidays with Mr. and 
cord ot a blameless life, with quail- Mrs. C. Hardwlcke. 
ties of the standard set tor the boys, Mr. Joseph Stoneburg, of Toronto
to so tar as applicable to U*t sex.” a former police officer, Is in the city, properties are retained.

CASTOR IARebecca Murray, wife of the lale 
D. Lewis, passed away last Sunday 

njght at the famljy residence on 
George street, at the age of nearly 

7 years. The deceased had been 
-11 for some time and her demise-was 

entirely unexpected. She was

r- »
n. r;

For Infants and Children
In UegEop Over 30 Years

m
ed 1864.=

if vegetables ah» set to book in 
boiling water the Ivor and nutritive - N, D. Me

not
i

■
8-SiU- XAy,

, of Picton, is 
•s. H. J. Clark.

Le McMillian ot 
Ig since Decern- - 
n the River St. 
has been found 
pst at the same

»
\

for, manager of 
Motor Co., re- 
ot the Essex 

imission.

%'faghan, assistant 
stock 42 years, 
postmaster, suc- 

superannuated.
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TWO SIC LAW AS A PROFESSION;Wv
X

«— 1 ....... .•j Has Escaped 
Terrible

LAUDED BY MAJOR PONTONî / .
tiî BY BU Tii f,X \y: e: 1r> A very interest^ and helpful lec- Upper Canada. Lawyers, Teachers 

tare was given on Monday, March21, and Ministers, Major Ponton states 
in Belleville High Schttol Assembly are meagèrly paid, conSfleridg the 
Hall to the pupils of the Upper, Mid- cost of their education and the tor
tile, and Senior Commercial form on vice they" tender A y 
Law, by . Major R. D. Ponton, a. weM- What makes'a successful Lawyer? 
known lawyer of thij city. He needs a goo< casty-a good attor-

Major Ponton opened his speech ney—a good jury-i—a good^judge— 
by saying that Law is the' foundation good witnesses and last of *» Good 
of all human activity, It is the ac
complishment of Justice and Justice 
if the 'result of Law.

Ànothej^S track in Head and out, of the seven ladles who have 
pies Today—Boy Wounded passed the Law Examinations, in 

in the 4rm , ' - Ontario,* three of them were from
MONTRÉAL, March' 28—Ferdin lh!s ctty- ' We ha,e 

and Gravel, wounded yesterday at grad118168 °* khe e ®v e gh 
Cartiervllle, whSn the rifle bullet 8011001 • ^ .

> lodged in his toreheadf died here to- ^What 18 Law?, Law » <euR-dlk
_ day. The bullet which killed Gravel t*on ot aH.society. ^11 laws are 

bad previously killed Leopold Val- inventions of men or gifts from 
iquette, end after slightly, wounding 
Felix Dumont zin the arm, lodged In 

. Gravel’s head.

m ■<A-■ ft I
i? WHY THOMAS KEEPI 

SODirS KIDNEY
r I » i"1 I» X- m i .r'- British Columbia Mas 1 

For Years Feeds Ta 
Younger and Gives ti 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Surge Narrows, B.C., 
—(Special)—Mr. Thd 

a well-known resident 
ways ready to recomi 
Kidney Pills to those 
from1 pains in the hoc 
trouble.

“For the pAst seven o 
I had been troubled1 witi 
hack,” Mr. Keefer state 
last two years I was coi 
for four or five weeks.

‘In the fall of 1919 
Dodd’s Almanac led me ( 

i Pille. I bought six boxi 
proud to say I have esc a 
rible backache. I am f 
ty years younger this s 
give all the credit to D< 
Pills.”

Dodd’s Kidney Plfcfe i 
kidney remedy. Their 
has 'been made, by the go 
doné.
Dodd’s Kidney

z- «X
If« ,

A
.Firing at

X Causes
Can Accident

..................vx-t ftj I
in Mistake * x *> 

LAD HIT IN HEART

Take Important Bailway Junc
tion and Large Quantity 

et-Material
TUBES m ^LIHHV

’ Luck. -J, msi:rl
X; T tThe profession of .Law - is one of 

the most honourable there Is.
It was moved by Grant Maidens 

and seconded by Clara Yeomans^that 
a vote of thanks ibe tendered to Major 
Ponton for hisc Interesting talk. 1 It 
was carried by Yhe pupils. The stud
ent's Vere then dismissed by Albert 
Armetrnhg, President of the Student 
Body. ’

N ,

fc V ’ym //
Smyrna Despatch Credits Big 

Victory to Men op 
> X stantlne’s Army

ATHENS, March ' 28—Afhl^ «ar

able sar, an important railway junc-' 
tloif, south _of Eéki-Shehr, has 'been 
taken fby the Qjeek forces frdfn the 
Turkish- Nationalists, says a Smyr
na despatch. Many prisoners and 

B(P. , [large quantities of war- material
a number of friends and neighbour^ have been captured. *,he despatch 
gathered at the I home of Mr. and declareaf an'd the Turk* are. fleeing 
Mrs. Emerson to spend a social even^ towards :Klutaya, fifty 'pines north
ing with them «previous to thetr de
parture for thelr»neW homfe at Gffôad.

£Con- V,-. i
1Î i

I Vh <:
N

V-4wSL
Vl tig -

X mm,

HABLOWAY
On Monday evening March 14th,

heaven. Law is a moral science. 
Lawyers are persons learned. In the 
profession of Law. V y

First, a. Lawyer’s information must

\ ’ ?Xi
w \ifi tThe victims were watching Arthur, r

jBotte and - somç other men shoot- be.as unlversal “ tbe ra^e of ^uman 
lng at a tin can on a fence post. His ^tétUgmnée must have
Hotte’s brother, Napoleon had at-!no «mltE that df the human

' tempted to take the gun from his 
, <brpthef( when it went off; the Ibullet 

narrowly missing him. It 
Leopold Yaliquette, aged 11, in the 
fl^art, and Came , out through his 
troduldbr, passed through the™arin of 
Felix Dumont and finally lodged it
self in the fobehead^of Ferdinand 
G ravel,ïaged 48, of àle. Dorothee.

BANK OF MONTREALN-
v -way. An official statement giving 

detail of Saturday’s fighting says 
that the army east of Smyri^a occu
pied the line runnlng'tÿrough Çhes- 
ne, Chahabal and Balmachid and pur\ 
sued the Turks to within approxim
ately four miles of Afiun Karhahls- 
sar where the attaick halted for the

\

^22t000t000
mind. He needs large learning and During the evening the following 
Vigorous common sense. His duties addre8g wa5 rea(i after which Mr, 
are wide andjarious. .«e/may have Emerdon and Walter made very suit- 
twenty-tour cases at once and they able neplies. 1
will Ibe all different. . The lawyer, 
to-day ip in the Criminal Courts, to
morrow he is in the*Civll Courts the

Capital Paid Up ^22,000,000 Reserve
V./ Total Assets ^560,150,812.85struck Ask ; ytpfr nei 

Pills.•v'-V’T'
x Halloway, March 14th, 1921.

To Mr. and Mrs. Bmereoi^ and 
Walter :—/

The tide of time flows onward to 
Eternity ynd with It come occasions 
sucras this, a landmark in our lives 
which we regret for although we 
find ft a pleasure to spend an even- 
lng with you' in your home,1 that 
pleasure Is marred by. the fact that 
you are about to learfe oiur vicinity. 
We have taken this opportunity^»? 
expressing our' appreciation of ÿotiî 
many excellent qualities. Always 
<have yoi^/answered both church and 
social calls by freely rendering 
ti file and financial assistance 
iuay these qualities flndjfuM develop-' 
ment in youf héw associations, 
a kind neighbour we havq found you 
always ready to help^a brother, and 
Wetlter, your faithful attendance and 
generous donations to the church 
will be greatly missed. Yet We know 
that what we lose by your departure 
will be the gain of another commun
ity- î As a slight rememberance-and 
token of our interest in you, we 
would aek you, Mr. aihl Mrs. Eitier- 
son, to àccepFîhis chair, and falter, 
this shaving set in the kindly spirit 
in which ft was given.

We trust\your lives may be spared 
many prosperous, happy years and. 
n»ay God direct your path and his 

Perception, judgment, and imagina-,'rtohest blessing follow yon through- 
tion are necessary, therefore the. Fair _ .
Sex, having more of the last named 
quality \nake a. success of the pro
fession. V- ‘ ( ^

nfbt 'governed

7board of Director^
l /vy

Sir Vincent Meredith Bart., iwfat
Sir Charles Gordon, g. b. e., Vkt-Prtsuknt

- t - x LEGAL.
/, \.night.

next day he is jp the Court of Pro- 
bat%, or in a Court ^.here/a man’s 
frieinds and people try to prove him 
Incapable of (taklng care s>t his own 
property, that is, that they think

COLIJVS * COCHRANE,
Solicitors, Notaries, El 
for Bank of Montreal a 
Bank of Canada at Ti 
Union Bank Chambers, 
Campbell Streets- Bel lei 
Tweed.—A Bernard Ci 
Cochrane.-Money to loa

/
X;

oçean maI
SERVICES “

* z.' R- B- Angus, Esq. , . • X ^ , Harold Kennedy, Esq.
Lord Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O. \ H. W. Beaudcrk, Esq.

' Ê; % Hosmer, Esq. . ' x \ G. B. Fraser, Esq.
H. R. Drumpiondv Eaq.\ 1 V Col. Henry CocJkshutL

> D-Forbca Angu». E*!- ,* J. H. Ashdown, Esq/ ,
Wm. McMaster, Èsq. E. W. Beatty, Esq„ K.C.
Lc-Col. Herbert Molson, C.M.G., M.C. Sir Lotner Gouin, K.CM.G.

Gen. Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B4 IJ.n
Sir Frederick WRlliams-Taylor, Gm^z

BERX1W ZERO AT EASTER 
Winnipeg, iMarch7aj(—Æelow 

temperature, with a strong north- they are better able 
west wind, prevailed here fll day. it than he is. In this profession you 
and Was not conducive to Easter dis-J are never finished with your work 
play.-- There was no loitering and and study. - i
Winter garments were in high favor.

V V”===

>
zero

v W ALLBRIDGE, C4JHERI
(Successors to the late 
bridge). Barristers, Sol 
aries. Money to loan. Dc 
Building, cor. Front anc 
Bellevill

{
Proposed sailings fro-m Canadian, 

ports; ; : ' : ; -•
Minnedosk- from St. John on April 

5,-for United Kingdom.-'
Canada from Halifax on-April 3, 

fbr United Kingdom.
Empress of Britaflh frern St. John 

for United Kingdom. ' \
yCan. Gunner from Halifax on Apr! * 
fith, 'for Barbados, 'Trinidad, Brit
ish Guiana. 1 ™c -

Volunda for ^Halifax on April 7, 
for Jamaica (Parcel Post Only.) ' 

Chignecto from Halifax on April 
15, for iBeunude, Barbados, Trini
dad. ’ ' '.

Gan. Volunteer, frprn lHallfax on 
April 20, for Argentine Republic, 
.(Parcel Post ODjly.)

The wide influence of the lawyef 
is different from'♦that of any -<^thef 
business inan except perhaps â min
ister. Law is not monotonous. Every 
case isvdtfferent, every time you are,

Ontario.

MIKEL Ut ALFORD, Ba
•Solicitors for the Mol 
W. C. Mikel, K.C., G. A 
Belleville andÛnioh Service

-Good Friday 
—1 > v-------------

“TheYe are a great many problems To one some -professions are dis- 
X connected with the Cross very dtffi- tt,stefur and to another, a work ot 

cult to solve,” - Said the Rev W I'ove- Pursuits that are distasteftil 
Harris Wallace, who delivered th<*iare neTer *ro«taible. If you dislike 
Good Friday address at the' union ^V.'TOip.will never foe successful in 
service at Bridge Street Methodist 11 ’ no matter if ai you appear to 
Church yestekday. “But we have be succe88ful- -I* must be a pursuit 
not the slightest doubt that the ot Love' . \
Sacrifice was the highest manifesta- When you are decidiD« what pro- 

' tlon of love—that Christ'died to save/*®810” youl w111 folla?r’ aot think 
man from sin.  -of it as—what I wish to-be, but what

"Jo appreciate tie significance ot am 1 quaHfied ' to become? > Two, 
Good Friday,” the preacher continu- quahficatlons are necessary, clear and 
ed, '“we must identify ourselves with tluick PerceI>tlon8. being quick to per- 
Christ.” Losing ourselves in Him, we ce"'ve the ctrcuDistances of the case, 
solve many, difficulties. One third of 

A all the Gospels is taken up with the 

It was for " this 
' purpose He came to the world.

“We know what it means to have 
gone astray, when we feel the face 

/Of God removed^ Tçpm As, for our 
sins. Then we

V <eption. of the '"feelings theiix.filled 
the Christ when the) Father hid His 
face from-H 
but was orda 
for mankind.

'■“We still have today the great „. 
fact of sin and we have the propitia- ^fferent ^inds ot Laws.
lion 7of that sin. Christ’s death t Sf °f Property’ Per-
neant not only salvation id the/life 8CDal R™ the Law between na-
fceyond but a life free frqm .sin here ln^ational Mw’ t6e ^

>• / Regarding Wills, the. Common Law,
Equity,/Jurisprudence and the most 
interesting and important is' the 
Criminal Law.

A public or Crown Prosecutor must

—\
Trenton.your

and MALCOLM WRIGHT, Bari
itor. Notary Bablic, Et] 
Campbell St., Belleville, 
loan at lowest rates. -J

' V *asked to give your opinion the cir
cumstances of each case are differ
ent

VXM1 AsV
1. HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL"

» > ^"7 i«P«ta»tt dty and town in Crikda and
T - Newfoundland. Office* in London ffing.), Pari, (Franc^,

Spokane, and Mexico City, 
in every part of the world.

PONTON & PONTON, Ba: 
icitors, Notaries Public, 
jers Office East Bridge 
Merchants Bank of Cam 
Montreal, and Town o 
Money to loan on Morts 
W. N. Ponton, K.C.

. Ponton.
is: Bellevijlle and f

v
V

-

iNew Yotk, Chicago, San 
Correspondents

Francisco, R.
OlI

WM. CARNEW. Barrister] 
ty /Crown Attorney. 1 
House Building. Phone] 
house 436.

V , itLr- T
PORTER, BUTLER * PA'

ters, Solicitors, Notaries 
I tors for Unio-, Sank. < 
B. Gnss Boater, ICC., 1 
E. J. Butler.
CtuLS. A. Payne.
Money to loan on moi 
Investments made. Office 
St., Belleville, Ont.

\

M’BRIOE FIRED GALL OF CROSS! 
BY LABOR PARTY HAS BIG APPEAL

A
| to^^ahbL Miss Srant, ^soprano)^ 

Mira K. Bawden, (contfalto), (Mr. 
Thomas Barrett, (tenor) açd Mr. 
Lernm Young, (bass.) During the 
offertoi^ Miss Bawden sang with

==?='.Ï .1'.
John St. Presbyterian.

The sacrament of the Lord’s Sup- 
peri’was administered to a large 
number at Easter morning service at 
John St. Church. The evening ser
vice was marked by Easter . music, 
the Rev. D. C. Ramsay officiating. 
The choir led the Easter music and 
Mr. Anglin sang Grantor’s 
naA /

St, Andrew’s Presbj-terian.
St. Andrew’s congregations 

very large for the Easter services 
yesterday. The music, under the di
rection of Miss Lobb, was no small 
part-of the services. In the afternoon 
at the Sunday school, a number of 
slides showing religions education in 
Homar, China]" were given. The Rev.

IA. S. Kçrr preached at both services 
Salvation Army. z

St&ff Captain Lewisj; of Montreal, 
gave the address'of the 
Salvation Army citadel. Her remarks 
dealt with the Easter message. The 
collections were very

X INSURAN(fervor the solo, “God Stym Wipe 
Ariay All Tears.” The beautiful mu-out the journey of life.

(■Sgd.) on behalf of the Community 
F. ' Ketcneson, 

a; Lloyd.

Easter Serrkjes In the 
Churches Here S6es Big 
' Congregations \

MUSIC A FEATUEE

Well Known Brantford M. P, P.
St orks by

• PIRK. LIFE, AUTO ANdI 
Fajr rates and the b: 
Canadian and United Sts 
ies. Your business 1 
prompt, careful and exri 
Insure with The H. F. H 
Limited, H. F. Ketched 

/ Bridge St., Belleville, Od

*• w. AOAMS, establish J 
Insurance, Municipal o 
Real Estate. Marriage 
sued. Office 24 Victoria
85ft.

death of Christ. sic of the mass was rendered with 
fide effect. Rev. Father Killeen t>j> 
ficiated and delivered the Easter 
message.

Target For H<
Deli "Hosan-7' Lawyers are 

Parliament. They are-governed ib/ 
yhat is known is the Benchers of 
the Law -Society- of Upper Can'ada." 
this Society controls and disciplines 
all persons In the Law profession. 
There not been up to the present 
time any written code of Ethics for 
Law.'

by WELLÀND, March " 28—For the'1 
last time, so it declares, the Jnde-REPORTS ’QUAKE 

NEAR HALIFAX
Brjdge St. Methodist.

services at Bridge" St. 
Methodist Church were of a festival 
character. The choir was asêisted by: 

messages Miss Helefa Hunt, violinist, 
of hope agd immortality, its music Hunt at the organ played appro- 
and its flowers, was observed by the|Driatq voluntaries. The anthem» and 
churches of Belleville yesterday. In 
spite of untoward weather conditions 
the edngregatfong were large. -r 

Victoria- ^ve. Baptist.
*; The"- Easter services at.-Victoria 

Avenue Baptist Church - -were very 
well jtttended, both morn tog and 
evening, especially the baptismal 

^vice — symbolizing the Easter 
message, Death, Burial, Resurrection 
-—wljien two young

In Spite of Inclement Weather 
Crowds Turn out to 

Worship

werependent Labor Party has gone down 
on its knees to M. M, Macbride, La
bor member for South Brant. From 
now

have a faint coo- The Easter

I Easter Sunday with itson, if Mr. MaoBride wishes to 
consider -himself a member of tlfet 
political party, it is up to -him to do 
tbe bended, knee act, for the dlsctp- 
liBAfy wand wai waved' at Satur
day’s convention of thel. L P. aqd 

result, Mr. MacBride was ki[S- 
ped off the party llpts. He was read 
out of the, party, was Expelled, wgs

ip," who had seemed not 
lined to dfe for His love

Prof. WaMm INSURANCE Frai 
75c to $1 per $1(10: Bri 
oOc to 75c per $100; ted 
for lightning rods or 
Why any higher rates v 
6reS x cheaper rates a» 

guaranteed? Bring in youz 
let me quote many rate 
renew your insurance. ( 
ley, 299 Front St., Bell

i ■' )

HALIFAX, March 
earthquake which >ook . place 
within a comparatively short dis
tance of Nova Scotia, was reg
istered on, this seismograph at 
Daltxousie University thit morn- 
tog at four. The director of-ob- 

S s^Tvatory in making thé
nouncement said he was 'mak
ing a further ti*umtoation to es
tablish die approximatie loca
tion of the disturbance. —1

- -1 1 ; ......... i, |—*
i^AID HULL “CLUBS”

AND GATHER IN SPORTS
OTTAWA, j March 28.—Oqlerating 

on Saturday^ afternoon and night, 
Quebec provincial detectives, with 
the assistance of 
resignts of the city, rfffded tedfT 
“clubs” in Hall, and Awenty-pight 
other‘‘‘blind piggers” have "^been 
served with sdhimonses.to appeàr in" 
court on Tuesday. •

. A.ft’ Carols included “O Death Where is 
Thy Sting,” (Turner), “They Have 
Taken Away My Lord,” (Stqiner), 
“Hosanna” by Grainer, “’Tis thp 
Spring of Souls Today” and “The 
Strife is O’er” by Palestrina 
■Staples sang “Angels B°U toe Rock 
Away” and Mrs. McKinnon, “The 
Resurrection.”

?!

as a:
day at the W. J. RHODES, London 

Ins. Co., Phoenix (of Loi 
ance Cc., Nova Scotia 
writers. Union (of Pari 
Co. Insuratiee of all kir 
ed at lowest rates. Phot 
Box 85. Union Bank Cba

Prof.
rnied a “shifty custo'mer” .and all 
e rest of it, and now the next move 

is for the Brantford local of the !.. 
L. P., for' unless -they follow/the 
same action as tbe main party 
as their member is concerned, they 
too Vill be lopped off. Tfiat was the 
résuit of a half day’s discussion at 
the convention. ,

teRev. Dr. Cleaver presided, Rev. 
A. St Kerr iyu* Rev. A. H. Ebster 
assisted in the service.
Kinnon sang.

than- gene
< Bethel Hall

The Easter theme was the subject 
of an address by Mr. F. G. Lockett, 
of Ktoggjph, a former resident of 
Belleville ilast evening at Bethel 
Hall.

rous.
Mrs. Me-i1 Rev. Df. Cleaver 

preached- in the morning an<j 'Rev.. 
Geo. Brown in )Lhe evening on Easter 
subjects.

\ • -■
i! ijot withold anything ! that would 

Prove the innocenceuor guilt of the 
r™»ri. He must'put’ -forth the best of 
Ms Ability to see that Justice is given 
to the person accused. y>

In going through for Law
Appeals to have names added to must either spend three years’ in 

the^voters’ lists tor the forthcoming |University, and two years in a Prac- 
referehdum vote began to come in - titloper’s office and three years at 
this jporning. The filing of these Osgoode Hall or secure Senior Matri- 
appèàls was not very active this culation standing, then 
morning, it is anticipated, however 
that there will j be a considerable

REAL'ESTA]\ so far men put on

Voters List Appeals 
Begin To Come In

Christ in-baptism. The pastor, Rev. 
W. If. Wallace, jpreached z in -tbe 
morning od “Rise/ with Christ,”

INSURANCE 
ESTATES IUNAI 

J. c. McCarthy. 2t* i
li * Holloway St. Methodist. 

Special services marked Easter dt 
Holloway Street. The 'pastoryspok 
on’Easter themes. The anthems 
festival in character

• \ and to the evening On “Proof .of the 
Resurrection."" Splendid music was 
rendered by the choir under direc
tion of Mr. Edwin Newsome. T^her^ 
Were an Anthem and a duet in the 
morning, (the latter takêiri by Mrs. 
Doolittle vand Miss -Butler ) 
the evening the anthem “The Strife 
i^B’er”-

MEDICAeyou OPEN LIBRARIES 
SUNDAY, HOLIDAY

wereD. S. Tra See >F|i
War in Own Area

DR- M. E. BRANSCOMBE.I
Queen St^Phone 737. ^

dr. p. 'c, waliAridc:
and Surffeon, 91 Bridi 
Belleville. Phone 368.

and the Easter
cantata, “Cross and Crown” was
sung/ Miss Walter and Mr. Schryver 
taking the solo parts.

Taberiiacle Methodist.’
Festal music and special Easter 

messages by the Rev. W? Elliott 
were the features of the observation 
of Easter at the Tabernacle Church. 
The anthems under the direction of 
ftlfrs. Grant, choir leader, were much 
appreciated. They were “The Dawn 
of a Beautiful Day,” “Christ, the 
Lord is''fijsen Today,” “Now is 
Christ Risen” and “Jerusalem.’’ ~

„ Emmanuel Çhurrh.
The special Easter services at 

Emmanuel Church iproved to at
tractive and interesting. The Herat 
decorations, donated by the Young 
People’s Society tot Christian eq-

number of locala

/ spend ÿve
years in a Practitioner’s office apti 
three years at Osgoode Hall. The 
fees are for the first year $160 and 
after that $100 a year. The Salary, 
While articled in a Solicitor’s office, 
is. about $2 a week here, wtfilst in 
England the'student

(OBLilÿZ, March 38.——Com
munist , uprising occurred this 
morntog/jn the United-States 
bridgehead area at Montabaàr, 
northeast of Ehrephreltstein. a' 
riot call was answered by the 

\ provost marshall and U.S, mill, 
tkry police, were despatched to 
MontaBaiir to Teetore order.

and In
DENTAL’SToronto Delegate to Meeting 

There Makes This Sug
gestion

suq^ with great feeling 
and inspiration. A' fine quartette 
was rendered preceding the bap
tismal service.

was J. M. WILSON. D.D.S.. Gl _ 
ronto' University Licenl 
Royal College of Dental 
Ontario. Office over Mer 
BmleviUe. Office phbne, 
Phone, 977. Special 1 
_Piate, Crown and Bride

number of names to be added. ■r
LABqR APPEALS DISMISSED 

_ CHICAGO, march
pajis £25 'a year |tate»x Railroad iabof board todai’ 
V f . ^ dismissed appeals for" increased wa-

c0rrwe“ tuX “ treZ-atret^ — iT

O ^ i °n/the r«-.Tbe annu^-en Short line# Wou^hout toe
the thqft Of Guitry a towTunaay/:^Wneo T °* ^ '

ago. Samuéls *as given a suspend- i f ^ Ontario’ 18 *4e a year’ which 
ed sentence and Marcovitch J* PiayS ^ the of
two months in jail.

Two Found Guilty 
As Chicken Thieves.

TORONTO, March 28—Gratifica
tion over the new public libraries 
act which

H
M

t- 28 — United St. Tfionuvs’ -Chunli
Three services of -the Holy Com

munion, were held at. St. Thomas’
-Church , on Sunday./ 
eleven ole lock service 'being fully 

and sung to Prof? Wfieatley\ 
setting. Three hundred and twenty- 
three people received the Holy Com
munion out of the five hundred and 
two who attended the celebration. In 

„ the afternoon the children present
ly ,__ March 28—The od their Lenten-'npfe boxes contain- deavor, /were better than usual, and
in j. body of Michael IMii-ard McGar- tog a total of over $31.%0. In the comprised white spiraea,

vey who lost his life Saturday evening the rector, Yen -Archdeacon miles ’and a number of white and
night when presumably he drove Beamish delivered an address on, colored'hyacinths. Miss L. Wildes
his automobile off the dock at „ XJesus Who Brought/Life and Im-' and the choir, were respon#ble for
the foot of Princess street In mortality to Light.” faster carols the musical part of the services A
mistake for the causeway over and anthems were sung. The collec- number of old-time
ti» Cataraqui River, was. found lions of the day totalled over |*00. and several new,anthems,

* S <M>" and a,\in- / «• iDchteVs. > dered very, effectively and were much

ariZJT8 yejT” heM ^ Th-e 8pl!S ot Easter 4as em- appreciated. Thé services were wel! 
ax.crnocn, ^ . ^phasized in the services of &t. Mi-

. .. 'f'"'* _ '"Li 111 > ,
' CtiUVtatL MEEÉT8 TOMORROW.

The special meeting of the city 
cottheti ordered for this

H- WiH çiean largely Increas
ed revenue from municipalities for 
library suiiport and in 
greatly increase appropriation for 

book» and (better salaries for libra
rians. was the kenote of the 
tog sgésion this afternoon of the On
tario library association. Review
ing the library situatio nin Canada 
and the United States, and in Great 
Britaip and a number of European 
cojjptries, Dr. E. A. Hardy, Secre
tary-Treasurer. Referring to the 
act said that the new method of rais
ing revenue by municipal , grants 
namely: Fifty cents per capita tax 
will mean' in some cases double the 
past municipal grants.

Mrs. Becker, Toronto, advocated 
the opening of libraries on Sundays 

-land holidays. *• ._

to the Practitioner. ARCHITEC
BEAUMONT JA1 

ARCHITECT & EN< 
OFFICE, V- CAMPB1 

Phone 70S Be

I «consequencemorning, the

DROVE OFFlOCK 
INMISTAKE.DIES

chloral
open-if NEW “REGEN'fv ^EATRE 

î'he entrance of the Regent The-’ 
atrg_ is being greatly improved. The 

^ _ latest feature is the nett.1 set of the-
l / atricgl frames which wefe made ,_ 

York. Ci^y by Messrs' Mengèr 
and Ring, the largest manufacturers 
of-this sort of work- in rife WeStprn 
world. These frames were today 
placed In position on the walls of 
tl(e theatre errance.

PURCHASED GedaRmERE HOTEL 
"Gobourg—Mr. W. P. Luke, of To-

\
FLORIS

"z' \
<UT FLOWERS in

and funeral designs 
COLT.IP, phone 205: nigl

TO BE BURIED HKKI' *
A former resident 

Mrs. John GiHiek, who died oîf 
ir.cnia yesterday in Clayton. New- - 
York State, will be buried here. The 
remains will arrive here on Monday 
on the 2x50" train.' There! will be 
service in St. Michael’s and inte/' 
ment i^s to be made: in 'St. Janj.es 
Cemetery. - >

-li
of Belleville, 

pneu-
Ntw Easter.i i % new

ASSÂYE
SELLE VILLE ASSAY O

and Minerals of 9.II klh< 
assayed. Samples sent 
express will receive pi 
“On. All results guarari 
er and Victoria -Aye, Ea 
Phone 399.

a Easter hymns
were ren-

AUCTIONE--- r- I ' jamto, who conducted Hotel Cedar- 
* W* lasl summer, has' purchased 

the/building and furniture from Mr. 
yfs- Oowther. Mr. Luke'' is much 

1 impressed with Cobourg as a summer 
resort, o

. „ t Easter offerisg=
chael s Cluych on Sunday. At High, Avere somewhat in advance .of pre- 
Mass, <’The Mass of St. Louis,” by vfous years, i There was célebràtlve 
La Hache was sung under the- dW- fit Holy Communion at each" service 
ttonS^f Miss Dordkhy Grant, organist Ttfe Rev. George Mar ” " '
and choir leader. The solos in the. Breached on Easter tl 
mass werfe sung by Mid» Jenkins, services.

9v DIED. -x- -rtORMAN MONTGOMERY.
_5rigton-JBoxJsn. t.elpiDIES, 18 MONTHS OLD.

Word Vas received this morning 
from Ormsby ot the ^jgath of War
ner, 18 months old son of Mr. and 
Mrs> T. F. Brenton. formerly 6t 
Belleville.

ÉJTER—At ’ St.' Petersburg, Flori
da, Ida F. Richardson?, wife of

' W. E. Foster. Of Montreal. '

■fIO

»WE surveyo:evening. wilL 
M held tomorrow evening as today 
J is a holiday. ' >! ^

,* 'H
i
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THURSDAY, MARCH 31. 1921.THE WEEKLY ONTARIO,
f r

P»ge 1»/: i* y / -4 \»x_—=fe=
( FIRST BOOK—Herbert Burley*, 

ft^ch- Sophie Safe, Barbara Saunders, Har- 
(equal), j old Mason, Grace Givens, Clarence 

‘ Blackburn, Eileen Jenkins. .
FIRST BOOK—Helen Wallace,^ 

Raymond Rowbothaà.

THRONGS PAY LAST TRIBUTE 
TO MEMORY OF REV. DR. DYER

t

Has Escaped Tliat 
Terrible Backache

Hanna, 1 el Ball.
FIRST—VivianSchool l and Arthur Looker (< 

yMadbq, Osborne Sales",. ,
JUNIOR FIRST.—Elsie Cole, God

frey Scott, Irene Hedger, Ross Weese Isaac Tobe,
Doris Slaughter. Sam Goodman. . H . I

JUNIOR II.—Teddje Folwell, El- Promotion Senior Primer to First, 
leen Latta itnd Marie Royie (eqùal), —Alfred Childs, Tommy Gotten, * 
Nettie MasOn. . Freda Collins,' Hqien Elliott, George

JUNIOR III. — James Cobke, Fisher, Donald Gariepy,' Ilene Great- 
strong, Marion Sherman* ' Bali* Bailey, Oscar Mangold. rlx, -Flossie Halsey, Muriel Hill, Joe

(StilSS m.-^Aubrey ■ Hagerman, - s®NTOB HI—Margaret‘Wtchson, Httchon, -Matthew Kenpédy* - Jack 
Mildred Bradshaw, Percy Milligan! Bernlc6 Anderson, Jessie Bell, and Kerr, Dorothy Letourneau, Lorraine)

Mary . McQuigge (equal), Mabel McGinnis, Joe MeKenzWDaiweon MqJ 
Mason. z — Lean, Robert Muir, George Nunn,/

JUNIOR IV.—G/ace Cooke, Amy Vera Revell, Donald Ridley, Hetoif 
Cooke, Ida Folwell, Florence Cad- Ryan, Tammy Thome, Marjory Wel- 
dich, v den, Bessie Warn*, Rosie Wilson,

™nÿ Yeomans. *
CLASS II.—Cot^gli 
aAs Stapley, (B*afic

and,
JeseeIflye sim

S.S. 4 TYHNDINAGA ^ 
For Feb. an* March.

CLASH V.—Ruth McLaren, Frank
lin Snider. v

CLASS IV., SR.—Carman Mllllgàn 
Bruce Sherman, Verna Hagerman? 1 

CLASS IV., jit.—Clarence Arm-.

WHY THOMAS KEEFER SPRA18K8 
DODO'S KIDNEY PILLS1

Belleville High School basketball 
team put Napanee Collegiate away 
nicely by the overwhelming score of 
47 to last evening, at tha^assocla- 
tlon gymnasium. Halt time score 
stood at 20 to 7. ' The jatter part of 
the game was featureless under^the 
heavy lead of the locals. Mr? J. 

Alexander refereed. The Und up: 
Napanee

V
\ v

lEeSSSiaEm
Th™ K«lf«r n0n When miniaters of the^ ot burner, I had an Intimate assoclatiou- 

-(Special)-^^Thomas Keefer, Qulnte Methodl8t. conference, the with him.

ways6 reandyW to teamen* Dadd’s board' and students of Albert _ ‘•ffls life was wrapped up in Al-
Kidney Pills "to those who suffer College, college associates and ctti- bert College^nd he pHoted it suc- 
irom pains in the bock or kidney zens aœem'bled ^ the Tabernacle .cesstully through troubled, and try- 

M , ; Methodist Church for the fungal ing Urnes with the assltance of my
1 "For"the pàstumven or eight years’”1» memorial service. The remains late father, êT D, p’Flyik, the late 
i had been troubled^» a very .bad fiad arrived at n00n by trained HW. Yeomans, the late Henry 
hack,” Mr. Keefer states. -Fprthe were taken to the church where tier Prince the^ lute Rev Amos ^Camp- 
last two years I was confined^***' lay in At«te., • JgM; £ Walmsley, Jisq., and other
for four or five weeks. W Th® R«v- w- P- Rogers, B.A., of loyal friends of the college. Our as-

In the fall of 1919 reading m Napanee, president of- theT^mference sociation for m^y years has been of 
Dodd’s Almanac led me to try Dodd’s was-in charge of the service. As> the most intimate kind, In summer 
Pills. I bought six boxes, and I am ****** wiph him were Hey. Decamp, it business and church rela- 
proud to say Î have escaped that ter- Baker- hls aiccessof at Albert Col- tlons and I have onjy the pleasantest 
rible backache. I am feeling twen- lege’ Rev- Dr L s- leaver. Rev. memories and the highest regard for 
ty years younger this spring and I George Brown- Rev* W- «• Clarka- him‘ 1 am /ure “at thousands Of 
give all thé credit to Dodd'S IWney Rev' We8ley B11iS.t6 and^ev- H-.B- yauBg men and„young women In our 
pi]]3 .. . Kepney .who spoke in eulogy of the Canadian homee throughout the Do-

Dodd's Kidney pUb are purely a prlrate llfe o£ the departed, hls wjrk ‘minion will revere hls memory white
kidney remedy. Their reputation 38 teacher- Educationist and as minis Ilteshàl.l last, 
has been made) by the good they have ter of Christian, church. ®r.
done. Ask yorfr neighbors about < The bearers were members of the
Dodd s Kidney Pills. ' family, James Dyer, William a. Dye

~ N.and Albert E. (“Ted”) Dyer,

\

ri

<51

Belleville Jack Beal. _
CLAM'IL^-Elmer Urch.
CLASS I.—Stanley Bradshaw, Ber 

nice Robinson, Jay Halghf, Arnold 
Armsmmg.

SR. PRIMESK—Gladys Urch, Vera 
Fitzgerald, Joe Fitzgerald.

Maidens, jr. PRtSfER—Merle Robinson. ^
Bongard t .. - ------- Gretsta Kiser, (equal).

AUeV . FRANKFORD PUBLIC SCHOOL. H?N<^R tiOLT^W^UEEN MARY Promotion Junior, Primer to flee- 

1ST CLASS—Lena Patrick; Mpde-' ' SCHOOL, / (ior Primer—Marion Falrkairn, Wal-
line McNair, Billy Simmons, EVerett SENIOR IV—Laura Cook, Kath?'1806 Fla8J®r> Jeck Nicholson, Gordon
Patrick, Getajd Fraser, Grant1 Pat- ryn Bailey and Jéan Galwayr (equal) MoJFia- /
rick, Joe Rose, Margaret SWeet&an, Jessie Gazley, Gertrude Lazier, Win- Promoted to• Senior Çrimef-r- 
Retà Bylgley, trwto Smith. ' > nie Black, Beatrice Vanderwater. ' Margaret Jackson,' Avlce Griny 

"A" CLASSEE va Harrisen, ' Ja\k JUNIOR IV.—Edna Finkle, Gladys Dorothy Ruttan, Billy Hick, Ddrls 
DunlOp,, Albert Hjsndrick, Joe Sulli- Parry, Evelyn Coofcr Lois Thompson, ®‘mpson, Thos. Helm, Geneva Uens, 
van, Clifford Smith, Dorothy Turner, -Mergarét Christie, Gertude Ketch- Wigglesworti), Luella Dale, Ray -
Helen Chard, Marjory TompkiWs. / eaon, Gerald Woodley, Hazel Rikely, Burtt- Loretta -Calhury, ijfilliam 

CLASS—Gerald Nickolson, Isobell Ketcheson, Charley Doolittle, . ott' May Martln- ,RobePt WaMen< 
Bernice MeLeod, Irene Hinds, JSar- LeiHa Harris. ‘ . - . -, G*«dyS White. \
jory^kard, jHarry Revoy, Arthur SENIOR III—Dorothy Roblln, C^ASS I—Helen Moon, Ph-yUja
Patrick, "Graoè Smith, Ruby Hadley, Lionel Blaker, Charlie Galway, AI- Grinyer’ Mary Juby, Gladys Elliott* 
Walter Turner. tfud Ellis, , Willlo Sword, Orliff CLASS ff. Harry Edmonson, Jes-

CI4.SS—Jack Rowleÿ, Mary Lloyd, .James Large, Ernpson Me- #ie Dowlfey, Harold Croahkw, Mac. 
•Macaulay, Hubert Finnegatt) Edna' Cqrmlck, Hazel Ashley. - ^ * De
McMürter, George (Tompkins, Elmir JUNIOR HI.—Jean Croft, Lflllan 
Patrick, Ray Mott, Margaret Wad- "White, Nellie Carter, Franklin Lang, 
de)). Lorn Turner, Grantfcawranee, JUNIOR III—May Aylhrg, / Enid 
Harry Rddgers, Edith Lyons, Gordon Vrooman. 7~
Rebory, Gordon Statist, rV Law- SENIOR IH.a-Gertrude Oolden, 
ranee, E;*a Stewart, Gerald'-' Law-- Elvera Scott, Jennie Ailing, Gordon, 
rance- 1 x ' Elliott, Arnold. Bartlett, Beatrice

VVellbanks, Will McFee.
JUNIOR III^T-Gordon Delansy.

First Book—Lum K<vong Patricia JDNIOR IL^Clara Ostrom, Reg-

AHen, Ada droves, Ard^n Noakes, V^. ^,8’
Boris Gravés ' [Lake, Margaret Elliott, Ernest Svkps,
« Primer-Jean Holland, Foster May Preet<m, liay

Gun solus, Garnet Roster, Ettie 
Pewns, Ellagefie A4ams, Allan Me- pr ^
Fee, Teddy Day -- er> Kenneth Dixon, Helen Meyers,
Jr. Primer 1 • y Kathleen Smithy Glenville Chambers,

Class B—Cecil Cook Reta SvaU- RalP^1 McAlplne' - ' '
ons, Maxle jMoore,/Fred’Tuttle, Her- ; S Br~^a weese, James 
bert Keegan 'f - Loft, Nora Cook, 'Annie Ketcheson.

Class A—Clement McCullyck, Dor- ®®NlDR II.—Ethel Reid', Allan 
Î9 Cavender, Richard Burrows, Ber- Bett7 FatLlkner- - IMadeline

nice Taylor. Ellen Everett, Mary Me- —
Donald,

Centre ’ •
H. Perry > Armstrong

Yeomans
Weir

Defence
Babcock 
W. Perry SENIOR ' IV.'—Mabel GHllespie, 

Wm. IJougherty, Floyd' Clare, Harry 
Red-fern,.Clarence Latta.

Fan
Forwards ,« la Sangiovanni 

he Coulter and
I

1 Gleason G1
: xMaybee »

Spare f V

.r, t PSTltEAMERS ON TOt*

As a curtain raise) the Upsream- 
ere defeated the B.H.S. juniors by 
21 to 5. Hagerman scored five bas
kets for the school, while Jeffreyjtot, 
seven baskets for the Upstream era. 
Mr. Alexander was . referee.' 't'he 
lineup:—•

' Upstreamers—-Miles, Centre^- Jef
frey and Maraskas, 'Forward; Ives 

and Frost, Defence, Anderson and 
Wells, Spares. ‘

B.H..S.—J. Ml-ikle, Centre; Emer
son and Wobdleÿ, Forwards, Hager- 

and-iMcCuHough, Defence. «

F -■ v
er. • -

.

:*rDyey was obliged to retire 
frpm the pWncipuishlp of Albert, Col-, 

r [ lege through jl)-health ^nd'.since 
then has visited /the city ^only-at in- 

James H. Dyer^and E. V. Dyer, bro- teryale. Hls friends have, missed 
thèrs and Dr. T. W. Dawson, don-ln- hhn since he left but hls dearth re
law, -Honorary pall bearers were calls to our minds-a good citizep, an 
four ministerial" friends of the late «blé administrator, a,, talthfui Chrls- 
Pripcipal Dyer and Prof. V. P. Hunt tian and a Keutleman and no doubt 
Mr. J, E. Walmsley. " . ' - as long as new Albert College lasts
* The interment was made in. the some memorial will recall to the fu- 
family plot in Belleville cemetery by ture generations his splendid ser- 
tbe side of those of the late Mrs. vices as principal of Albert College,
Dy®r- x a“d “ a minititerr of tbe Methodist Dubote. sacrêdC^ïata “The Seven

On Wednesday * afternoon service Churèh. ' Last Words of-Christ” was ânne at
was held at the horns of his daugh- ' “In the passing of Revi Dr. Dyer, H<3uoway etre4 >ethodlst church 

ter, Mrs. (Dr.) T. W. Dawson, who was principal of Albert College ]a8t ev6nlng ^,re a very large and 
Lauder >ve„ Toronto by'Rev, T. Wr for over 25 years, the church/loses a appreciative audience. The 
Neil, President of the Toronto Meth- strong and useful- man ” the Rev, ard ^ excellence that! marked the 
odist Conference, who was » fdrmer Westo7 BI»oF chairman of the Bel- prodlletlon at »otm street Presfly- 
student under Dr. Dyer. Prior to hjs leville- -Methodist. district stated, [terian church on Wednesday eveff- 
passing into the Great Beyond, Hft “Many men now in the ministry of ,ng ,by the joint choira of John St? 
Dyer made the request that Rev. HiV the Methodist ChprcU- came under and Hollowajr street Church was in 
Neil conduct the service, , y hi^. splendid influence a* they took, evidence again last tight. Mias 

Mr F f n’wi^TT^ ' ; ,, îh6lr course ot sFwly Albert Col- winnifred Pearce presided at the or-
ute ïo the memlr- f ttf ^ ! v' ^ their liyes have been made gan aBd ¥„dled the most difficult 
uiLLhn Z• T riCher„b7 tMS in£,UenCe- Many others Passages Ah the ease'xof the skill- 
prlncipal in the following^ wordsas well who have attended Albert eh musician and Miss Rad Farrell

Dyer since 1874 when w art. * J-* ^ having kn<>wn this read the words of the cantata, in-ter-
5rt tZth we at nde4-i r è6 ™an 0t G<,d' Dr- Dy^’ though I preting the sublimely tragic motives
bert College together. He was a dead,, speaks through a multitude of w»h rare effect. *

"A »' •— «W. »«•».< ». ^ »,«y,. •PBraST'-É, -H— B.„.d .<

:----- G'VJty. rtmauTïif» v»-,--------- ■ ’- the Trees and the Master,” % Chad-

'Uct'ER-ENDmG CROWDS
HONOR UNKNOWN POILU “c™

Since Nnv, 11, 1626 When Be-* Sinw N.,-er.»er 11J 192.',)»,»
Hlirial Took*T|ace Under Are 
de Triomphé Flouvers and 
People Frond There.

I PARIS, March 26.—-iribwers^ 

brought by an Unceasing pilgrimage

tx "B” '.I

I
X sous

zLEGAL
“C** :

COLLINS *
Solicitors, 
for Bank of Montreal and the Royal 
Bank of Canada at Tweed. Offices, 
Union Bank Chambers, Front and 
Campbell Streets. Belleville; also at 
Tweed.—A Bernard Collins, Arch. 
Cochrane. -Money to loan.

WALLBRIDGE, CAMERON & CO„
(Successors to the late F. S. Wall- 
bridge). Barristers. Solicitors, Not
aries. Money to loan. Dominion Bank 
Building, cor. Front and Bridge Sts., 
Belleville, Ontario.

MIKEL (e ALFORD,. Barh^ters, Etc. 
-Solicitors for the- Molsons Bank.— 
W C. Mikel, K.C., G. Alford. Offices: 
Belleville and Trenton.

/ f COCHRANE, Barristers, 
Notaries, Etc. Solicitors t CLASS III.—Thos. Coxan, Nelson 

Kiser, Asel Richardson, Arthur Skel- 
ch^r. «■
f Promoted from Junior Primer to; 
Senior Primer.—George Angell, Carl 
Fisher, Marlon Merritt, Harold Mc- 
Hardy, Gladys McDonald, Mary Mc- 
GinneZs, Reuben, /Irvine, Tom Nunns, 
Harold Miles, Frances Pratt, Mason 
Rigby, Arthur Ward, June Warren, 
Mary Wrightzqeyer.
. CLASS II.—Alex. ' AJlhn, Bespla 
Fry, Margaret Dewey, Whiter Armi- 
tage.

CLASS III.—Bfrnard McMillian; 
James Wallace, Arthur Angell, Ern> 
rift Berry) Helen Lindstrom.

man

Repeat the Cantata 
_ hi Halloway Chareh I

X
/

v.
_ ——:---------S-------------
Queen Alexandra «chool

j:
Sd-N -V

MALCOLM WRIGHT, Barrister, Solic
itor,- Notary Bàii>llc# Etc. Office 16 
Campbell St., BeDeville. 
loan at lowest l VMonejr/ to

rates, v <
/

PONTON * PONTON, Barristers, Sol
icitors, Notaries Public, Commission
ers- Office East Bridge St. Solicitors 
Merchants Bank of Canada, Bank of 
Montreal, and Town of Deseronto. 
Money to loan on Mortgages.
W. N. Ponton, K.C. i
R. D. Ponton.
Offices: Belleville and Stirling.

FREDBRICTOJi ’ 8 AMBITION.

City Wants Uni/ of Permanent*Forco >

- There, \
■ V __

FREDERICTON. N.B., March U.
—A movement Is on foot to secure 
for. the efty of Fredericton a Wit of 
Jhe Canadian permanent military, 
forces. There 16' no unit east of 
Mohtreal, and it- Is claimed fferèvttiat- 
expenses in connection with the up- 
keep ofjhe forces might be cut down 
by quartering some of the soldiers in. 
Fredericton. ,

R. B. Hanson, K.Ç., has just re
turned from Ottawa, where he inter
viewed the federal government vfith " 
regard to the proposition, and "seen#-- 
ed the promise of Hob. Htigh 
rie, to investigate the matter 
he comes here in connectio 
York-Sunbury bye-election campaign.

/’I
WM. CARNEW. Barrister, Etc. Coun- 

ty - Crown Attomey. Office. Court 
House Building. Phone: Office 2*8. 
house 436. . ,

>Al

Rushlow, Barbara Steman. ^ ^ Lucy

Peoples, Jesse Ablard! Elizabeth Gal-! c, ff'
W, Martha Rusü.ow, NrilUe Mar-'^S

8r\primer s Walter Cdrdes, Edna Booth. ' -
'Class I—Williamson Macltiurtn, ,r™°R Claes I.-Gor-

Joe Bey, Ernest Mouck, Hilda Me- ^ HenFy
Mlehaél, George Bird, Ana Gartley j-ddle- Gooney, Allan Lazier,
Mabel WUzmamaker, Leonard Rush- ' ^2®’ Ram'd Batemaa- 
low, Agnes Galtowày. _ CLAfis H—Audrey Weymark,

Class II—Edna Wheeler, Harold
Langabeer, lia Boyd," Thelma Phil- Ia^ , A Richardson
lips, Ross Graham, Jack Mouck Wil- J I^heson. 
bur Co^ryman, Arthur Stewart ^ Sr' PRIM-ARY -^Evadii)a Clarke, 

-Hattie Gilbert. Wn- Jlmm^:Zufelt’ Nora

B^rd69’ Annië Gordon

, Senior^ I—A—Hazel Skates, Leu- wtLwLVTVL* femen*’ ^th- 
qra Elliott. Lorene kdama, ' Jean ZT om e ^ 
MaciLauxln, Willie Rowland m No-2—sM°ey Samuels, Phyllis

Senior I—B—Marcia Sjiragtus. Torney’ Doris Greenwood, Raymond 

Kenneth Taylorf, Sara Stillman; Jack 
Tillbrook, Edwin Tajj 
\ Sr. II—Frances {

5

Hors for Unto- Bank.I jG,MKer- ^ ’ ^ rr
•-’has. A. Payne. ; ' » »
Money to loan on mortgages, * aàd 
Investments mad<e. Offices, 219 Front 
St , Belleville, Ont.

= 'ip-
resbyterian.
If the Lord’s Sup- 
red to a large 
porting service at 

The evening ser- 
»• Easter x music, 
tunsay officiating. 
Easter music and 
Granier’s “Hosan-

I
Vy ;DESERONTOINSURANCE the’Unknown soldier was placed -un- 

dèr. the arch,* there has' alwayU been 

group or crowd of mourners at tire 
shrine of the dead. The 
ways been a huge «lié of 
Sundays, thousands stream -there 
from the twelve avenues that con
verge at the Etoile, as the circular 
open ppaee surrounding the arch lq 
called and there

Miss Jean tikCorklndale, who has 
beep seriously 411, isx improving 

'Steadily. ' /
_JT. wrGafferty, of Caspar, Wyom
ing, spent Sunday with hie cousin,N 
Miss L. Drummey.

Mr. Fred H. Armltage, who has 
been lumbering In Northern -Hast
ings was in town^hls week.

Mrs. Loral Clement has been in 
Bellevil)e visiting lier mother.

T. G. McJYain Is fitting up hls 
b&ats; for the busy fishing season.
*" Mr. J. *1 Stain ton, who was 
seglously IH, Is» able ' to be around 
again, 1 \

FIRE, LIFE. AUTO AND ACCIDENT.
Fair rates and thy best English, 
Canadian and XJnited States Compan* 
ies. Your business will receive 
prompt, careful and expert attention 
Insure with The H. F. Ketcheson Co., 
Limited, H. F. Ketcheson, Mgr., 24 
Bridge St., Belleville, Ont. Phone

a0
ere has al-

flowers. On rI Presbyte ri^JL 
pngregations were 

Easter services 
[sic, under the di- 
pbb, was no small 
B. In the afternoon 
[ool, a number of 
gSous education In 
re given. The Rev. 
ti at both services, 
n Army, 
wi^, of Montreal,

[f the day at the 
[atjel. Her remarks 
pter message. The .. ’ 
pry generous.

Hail.^
he was the subject j 
Mr. F. G. Lockett, 
mer resident of 
renin g at Bethel

are Guth-
when

228

R. XX. ADAMS, established 18*4. Fire 
Insurance, Municipal Debentures * 
Real Estate. Marriage Diced 
sued. Office 24 Victoria , Ave.

of mourners and placed on the s^ab 
that marks the gra\pr of the un
identified French soldier under- the 
great Arch of Triumph that domin
ates the -western part of the city.

Thepîlç of flowers arid wreaths is 
fed with fpesfi contributions from 
early morning until late at night. 
There sedms no end to the- little cere 
monies by organizations held at the 
grave to htonor the war dead. Little 
shop girls bring small' bunches of 
violets' that cost 69 centimes; states
men passing through : Paris placé 
thejr great wreaths as tributes fi*om 
their countries.

n with the
is-

853. Jr. Primea procession of 
/people with bared 'heads passing by 
the mound of flower*.

J^any teachers bring their classes 
and there Is a movement afoot "Ip 
.arrange that In/ each of the public 
school of Paris a small contribution 
shall be collected cm

FARM INSURANCE Frame Buildings 
-A° .to H per *l«0; Brick Buildings, 
ofle to 75ç per $100: Reduction of l«c 
for lightning rods or metâl roof. 
» hy any higher rates when

Judge Will Make Men Pay Alimony 
,x tp Wronged Wires.

% A

, _ . you can
get cheaper rates and Company 

guaranteed ? Bring in your policies and 
let me quote many rates before you 
renew your insurance. Chancey 
ley, 299 Front St., Belleville.

vLONDON, March 24.—.‘‘I mean to 
make these men pay. The sooner. 1 - 
it is understood that men who are 
divorced from their wives win have 
to support them the better.” - 

This recent warning pi Mr. Jt^s- 
tlce Hoorldge will -come

/r Ash- Lenndx, Phyllis Burke,, D. < Carter, 
™oll7 Marsh, Ralph, Burk^, Lockey 

lereon, John) White, Jack JobMn,

a separste^day 
in each schdl to, buy flowers to be 
placed on

SJr. Archie Thompson was take* 
quite shriQ-asly ilMast Monday mold
ing. He, has been cohÇned to the 
houseTaU week, but he Is on the mend 
and we hope to'seearound again 
in the negr future.

Mr. Chas. Gaulln, who for the past, 
two jyears has been working at Point 
Anne for the Canada Cement Co., 
started work last Monday 'jnornfhg 
with the .Richmond Wire, and Iron 
Co.. -

M’- J. RHODES, London MuAjal Fir* 
Ins. Co., Phoenix (of London) Assurl 
ance Co., Nova Scotia Fire Under
writers, Union (of Paris) Fire Ins. 
Co. InsurWhae of all kinds traneact- 
ed at lowest rates. Phone 965. Office, 
Boy J?5. Union. Rank Chapibers.______

or, -
1, Ç la Ire Coun-the slab by a delegation «C 

honor pupils, so that there may be 
such a tribute of the children of 
France to the war deati every da/ of 
the year.

ney White. Douglas Ourlett, Edna 
Isehril Brb-wh. Vtjyman, Bennie Ritchie, Barnett 

Smith, PbJlHï) Wells.
> Jr. II—Kitty Howl

II ■Class—Imretta Mullen; Grace 
Cook, Faith StUlmgq, Bernice Mc- 
Cem*. Mary Marakas, Hope Thomp
son. .V

Carter,
as a shock \

ISAN

REAL'ESTATE t
' 1dom.

SENIOR FOURTH — Marjorie Over, and above the 50,000 irien re-' 1 j 
Heagle, Mack Farrell, Walter John- ferred to ^are 6,50< divorced men.

Jr. IH—Ralph Çlliott, Gladys son’ Dorothy Dh^mond, Jack Flem- a woman Is' successful in
Mannings, Jeam Ramsay, Marjorie lng’ Robt" Boy«s, Dora Churchill. divorce appeal she becomes entitled, - 
Hill, Jimmie Noakes, Raymond- JUNIOR FOURTH—Ethel Adams, )t0 ‘‘permanen t allmony"# from her 

_ _ _ _ ■ Cornell, Bernice Davison, Eileen HP16n M»cDoaAld, Constance Pow- late husband. In 60 per cent, of
five minutes the; others came un. TO HOlU SlOHalilBII _ MafLaurln- ' A . f V Palmer: the8e cases fche man «eases His pay-

rom?to%DH RmLrTLpley lit ' COUTSC ID ^3866 “Æ'^lolhy Rteby^nl Blackburn,Tih^ow- « ’Smg ^leZt^Mr^lsLe
started ^report. Percy Cleroland ‘ ________ ' 1 ,?0yIe’ LyI®" Graham, Alma Wright, <Bva Sweatman and Clifford Hoorldgj is determined to wage ____
■was not at the door at all , NAPANEE, March 23—A School Eugene A1Ien, Donald Datrymple. (e<5«al>- A 'WOmlnent K.C. said that the

■George Keller, who was sitting in of Signallin? wlu be opened in thé Jr‘ IV"^st- Clair Mofatt, Jack JUNIOR 1>II.—pyrfl Kent, Eleanor “Permanent ailfaony” clanee Is one
the dining room’, heard the vile lan- Napane6 Armouries on April 7flh, t*e Sobertseif, Wm. Pinkerton, Arnold 'J' -r- A. 01 ,the «roatest deterrents to w*men .. X’
guage but could not sly by whom coursa' to include instruction jn the Bryant- ' ' - ' SENIOR, III.-#^ilj, FarreM, Flor- who wisr te bring actions against

It was ,uttered. William Godfrey new Method of signalling, heliograph, ®r- 111—Margaret Cousins,» Ernest ^ Rl?bhlaon’ Margaret Fairbalrn, thelr husbands under the Poor Per-
Chlef Kidd conducted the examh,-’] hjjard (he cursing but cooild not telephonS8- efectrict, and magnetism, °^ay’ . L’1/TT;X“nde';T soni Divorce Act. They know that,

ation of Hie witnesses on .behalf of any one as having used it ™ap read,ng’ semaphore and morse. IV—Murray Hall, .Dorothy !IV — Uillian Nayler,, even if the petition is, suoceAful, -the
BEAUMONT JARVIS “ the prosecution and Mr. W. C. Mikel, although all hut Percy Cleveland Cfpt' S" A' ***’ MC - SlgnalUng for'e> Allce Sulman, George Clarke, XT* MattheW Allan Hickln, Doris hns^and cannot, afford to keep two ' v

ARCHITECT * ENGINEER K. C.,’defended the young men. " were there. Chdrles Clevtiand tookl^fflcer at the looal Armouries, will L°uis® Wall-bridge, Margaret Stew- George Sandefl. homes going, and they are certain
OFFICE,> CAMPBELL ST. Mrs. Lola Stupley testified that she ^ hIa co4t and. said Dick stanlev ^P®1^96 the Instruction and xrill art- tiomei‘ Townsend, WlUle Gil- T JUNIOR IH—Lome Johnson, to be the eufferexs.

Belleville, Ont, had been stayingXt the home of her had to take back what he said or haTe a5 lnstruc»r with him for the bert’ ~“y Johnstone, Cled Colling, j?*** Jackson.
v dlT-tf father, 73 Mtir street and that on take al hiking. ' • six weeks of the course. Those stud- 4th—Helen Latttmer, Marion Jt^®R “—Stanley Wilbur.

Sunday night Frank Cleveland.' Amos Keller wearing -A dl«™iAr».i ents ^ho p5ê8 the examination at the Ketcheson, John Kerr. SENIOR II—Albert Young, Mur-
Charles'Cleveland, Stanley Lucas, from pother /fracas the same the TourseWlll receive a oer- “X —- ® Wardner, Winifred Taylor, Mur-
Charles Lucas and John Way came »‘BM told of the swearing., Frank t ficate and a‘the^ext annual inspec- - ®RIEK STREET iS(1RrUlg'e' Ruby Wardhaugh, Grace ^ . VICToklA _ _ „ *
asking for her bnshand, Richard aad Charles Cleveland w^e those «°° a ^ of <»■ ,FIR8T « Linden, ^rge Pepper. ' ^ I ^ *

Stapler. She informed him that he dld of -^e Rearing. + STATUETTE ONCE BOUGHT ♦ Mildred Laughim," B^the? McQuSe - JUNlOR II—Ma Édmondaon. * margin totfce race to/p^^ 2 was not at home. They began to sa^rdeni®d^earfg D^aelf and 4 V FOR*2. VORTH ♦ Wilfred Stapley, Wanda Stw«e Prom<rtion tr»m First to Second- *ity in^ritish Columbia tomo"
chew the rag," curse and swear, said Mrs. Stapley dhj not swear. * -, $20.000. * Allan Hales. l tWage’- -Mattie Alexapder\Eileen Baker,' HeL ♦'according to -the

They called him (-Stapley) e rile, £&* defendants Mr. * ROTTERDAM. March 24— * Sr. PR1XMER—Edith Lohker Vl ^ Baker’ R»th ^U- Hazel ButchJ ♦ prohibition cotÏmlssL^r R™

name and said that he had to take 64 the charge against * A Benvenuto Cellini statuette, ♦' «la Vance, Margery Latta Thelma Jcseph Gopelen* Susan Denike, Blva ♦ importations by the government 2LTd WlA*Z6 T, all?eed t°-heve rU“K men- ♦valued at $20,000, x which ♦ Weeks. JamesWc^d ErolynCoTe Eastman, Gladys ♦, Hquor ware.reu^amo" tedto 2^6ld or 81tifer a trimming. She or- j was shipped from Switzerland *, Edra McCreary, Tommy Peddor Emerson, Fred Fisher, Edna Fitch- ♦ ^2<30» eases and 28 23!^»n„ 'Î

dered them away twicq but they did fi|RTH, " . .♦ to an art dealer Jn Holland, ♦ I Irvine McGrimmon. J^ck Boyle’ ^ H!lda ^ JeSs^Garrison, Jacob ♦ while 70,061 cases’ and^a 479 2
not g». The two Clevelands did quincey—Gn Wednesday, March * and 8tolen en route, turned up ♦ Dene Price., ' Goodman, Marjorie Greatrlx, PhllUp ♦ gallons of Scotch came In port 2
Z?r °L ,M 4ng anl ^ °T 23, 1021 to and Mrs l i * recently here, having beJso.d, ♦ Jr. PRPMER-Helen Fox Viola Hedd?e8t0De’ Irvln Juby, Arthur ♦ was neat In lv6r-21?30 °> 2

- Mr. V. O. J«aes. ot tots dty, i,’> iurchaser. recognising its value, * «•" ■*• “W6, DM* WtHiHill, CMr- ♦ only St »

To Mr. Mikel wlWBs said that spending Easter in Toronto. tried'to dispose of it for a large * (equal) Leo'Noakes. 7’ ence Martin, Clive Ryan, Alice Simp- ♦ being imported Eleven th 2
Amos Keller and William Godfrey Mr. F. M. Barrett, of this city, Is'* su9? but was detected. SECOND BOOK CLASS—wun« 80n' Ina Summers, Bloomer Tobe, ♦ sand'cases of Oriental ^ ■ ,

come to the boiaee and in about spending Easter in Toronto. (♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ * * ♦ * McCreary, Teddy 1 Royie ennie IneZ ThrasI*er, Florence Walden. '* were consumed 1 aU0rs *

x V-, V - - r-h- <„ - WtHiehWmM. r I "

MAGISTRATE DISMISSES CHARGE; 
ALL YOUNG MEN ACCUSED, FREE

/ INSURANCE 
/ESTATES ^MANAGED 
McCARTHX. 27P FRONT ST.J. C.

a
MEDICAL XRARIES

HOLIDAY
dr, SI. E, BRANSCO

Qneen |it.. Phone 737.
DR- /,/G. XVALLRridce, Physician i 

and Surdon, 91 Bridge St. Raat, I 
_Belleville. Phon€ 368. y

-MBE, surgery, ,4

»
The inevitable aftermath of--Sun

day eight’s trouble on Mtif street 
came today1 when Frank Cleveland, 
Charles Cleveland, Percy Cleveland. 
Charles Lucas, «Stanley > Lugas hnd 
John Way were charged |n police 
court, with having need grossly in
sulting language to Mrs. L&Ia Stap-

■ j

DENTAL 1 wa*Ktte to Meeting 
This Sug- ; X W/LSON, D.D.S., Graduate of To

ronto' University Licentiate- of 'the 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons of 
Ontario. Office over ^Merchants Bank, 
Belleville. Office phone, 1076: house 
phoney 977. Special attention to 
Plate, Crown “

J. M.

rch. 2 8—Gratiflca- 
w public libraries 
an largely increas- 
tnunicipalities for 
id in consequence 
appropriation for 
salaries for libra- 
mote of the open- 
tern oon of the On- 
kociation. Review- 
tuatio nin Canada 
at es, and in Great 
m'ber of European^
A. Hardy, Secre- -t 

'erring to the new 
ew method of rals- 
municipal grants / 
its per capita tax 
3 cases double the

ley. /and Bridge Work.

ARCHITECTS

Phone 705 '♦ SdME CONSUMES, ^THESK 2
♦ \ B. C. JJHAP81 +

\

FLORIST^ ♦ :.♦
■CLT FltOWERS in season. Wedding

COLL/ri^ne^n-.g^t pghPofflJvl'
I

ASSAYERS *■
1ELLEV1LLE ASSAY OFFICE—Ores 

and Minerals of all fetfid* tested and 
assayed. Samples sent by mall or 
express will / receive prompt 
tlon. Al) results guaranteed. Bleeck- 
er and Victoria-Aye, East Belleville. 
Phone 399.

atten-
Is. V

toronto. advocated 
Iraries on Sundays

■

s

AUCTIONEERS ul
'OilXIAN MONTGOMERY, Auctioneer, 
- X-iy-hton. Box 1R0. t^êlphone 101.►NTHS OLD.

Wed this morning 
Ihe ^leath of War- 
Id son of Mr. and " - 

ton. formerly 6f

SURVEYORS -

Engineer, »Moc, Phone 6. f
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TRA
WOOD WIL 
SITUATION 
EAST FOR
Japanese Ambas 

I ly Invites f 
, Visit Island
GOES TO P

Regarded as Hea 
Activities if 

Invoh

E)
-■

WASHINGTON, A 
-the important reas< 
General Leonard Wo 
pines it was learned 1 
tain for President 1 
administration a cd 
port on the militai 
situation in the Far. 
admitted officially thi 
the Wood mission is 
portant as the necei 
the Philipine situa 
learned from unques 
that the Far Easter 
strategic problem is 
very real importance

The only embarras 
situation—how to ge 
to Japan without ar 
and running the rl 
comment frpm the Jt 
country—has been so 
lv by the extension t 
of a cordial invitati 
island kingdom TM 
formally extended to I 
Weeks a few days ag 
ese Ambassador.

There was a period 
tor several weeks w 
days a hint would be j 
it General Wood wi 
Japan, or extended A 
while his ship was.; 
port, he would aceef 
■ently the Japanese ai 
that hints were being 
direction, and a ver 
tion Was Extended 1 

:"*ehttra. i
le heart of waij

rl>e in the Philippin 
selves, where Get 
spend a great deal oi 
ments have been mat 
of piuch of the del 
investigating condil 
lands. Ex-Governor 
Forbes, who was m 
member of the Wo< 
fiscal expert, and i 
banking problems wl 
so much trouble. 
General Wood more 
the larger phases of

If his report as to ^ 
fitness of the Filipif 
ernment should prr’S 
advices of high offirij 
istration indicate the 
it is the intention of 
tion to take several si 
not only to quiet ini 
but to restoring pi 
islands.

One of these is a dJ 
of policy to the word 
status of the Philipp 
tinned for 25 years, 
is to give capital tliJ 
i^.will have a quartej 
government which j 
ever stability the ud 
ernment continues td 
it will make it possibj 
pine Government, and 
ties of the islands, tl
on loans ranging up 
century. Money is n 
both in business and 
ernment }n the islani 
ent agitation for imm 
ence, coupled with th 
the Wilson administ

(Continued oi

DEPRIVE DFBLLV 
OF ARMS AM 

Dublin, April 6— 
and ammunition in p 
Dublin Metropolitan 1 
collected by thé mill 
It is considered un] 
will carry arms in tl 
to their recent disad 
hands of rebels. !

PRINCESS XENIA’S 
TO TAKE PIjAC 

PAR-IS, April 6—, 
ceived here today frt 
that young Leeds 
ia will live in Ame 
marriage, which is i 
Athens next- June. 
Princess Anastasia i 
the engagement on tl 
sort's youth.

a

AT LION’S 
District Governor 

be the guest at the, 
den tonight at the-

-
TRAFFIC III

Traffic was tied up] 
afternoon on the loi 
building owned by j 
was being removed fl 
to Church St.

m

•Jr'Xir.: •y
mi

/
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¥81 IrAL tARE lywwywwww^^ 
NOWADAYS ] —--------Every Woman’s Realm : /v

J NOT SO CIM

ONV

SINCLAIR’S»
gENTIMENTAL w»men were onto' job in the world—altering another 

more common than they are to- human being lor better or worse, 
day, tor they are the natural produet If ehe wants new -clothes, she 
of an artificial atmosphere which pleads woman's duty to look as nice 
melts like morning mtet it exposed as possible—a plausible pretext for 
to too much reality, remarks Mary revelling in as much finery as 1er 
Boazman, the London woman writer, hSxt desires, 
who says:

The true sentimental weaken views 
life as a fairy talk, of which She is 
the heroine. She sees herself always 
adored and^courted, and In return she 
dispenses sugar plums, which some 
ungrateful people find rather sfckly

V
F

»pr*„;

F •
V Il

IRISH EASTER '“VS^.w a wmsmmm
PAÇÇC0 WITH1 flu V Lu il I 1 11 simm»lTda, i^alteJri Carl ANSWERS TO INQUIRIES.

1SI II) ATII I ft Ml Earl Sheffleld of Thurlow, and Fran- .Twins—You will have to. send for 
HU EU V I II I I 111 ces Mae Clarke, oftiy daughter of Mr. a Personal answer to your letter.
■ • Mil U J I II I 111 and Mrs. B. A Clarke also of Thur- A Happy Wife—Many thanks for
■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ Nw W wR* low. The young couple were un- ! Tear letter; I am pasting yo# ad-

attended. Rev. J. S."1 McMullen ot-ivlce on to *!»• girl wi* the stubborn 
fleatinç. The bride looked charming, flan«e> and will print it as soon as I 
in. a brown broad-cloth suit, satin |get the room.

»

Moderately 
Priced Coats

» When she merles—in white and 
orange? bfoeeoms, («Bourse, «therwise 
she would not think herself, married 
at att—she announces her, Attention 
of being: her husband’s companion, 
and thufc- ÿyeserviùg him from the 
dangers Ha would certainly run with
out a sweat feminine providence by] 
his elde.

IS

JELL EVERY SPRINGTIME REQUIREMENT
Too may now select your Coat ftrom’ the «ream of 

Spring models, for we have been gathering Coats in 
quantitfea till now, our displays are at their best. Beau- 
tlMly tailored models are in many cases lavishfy trim- 
mid with embroidery. They are developed of soft light 
weight materials, in the newest Shades for Spring: The 
prices range from $15.66 to $67.5#.

diet.
Rig Raid by Ti 

No Men—On
sops Gathers in 
i Some Liter-

As a girl she indulges a taste1 to* 
flirtation by playing, tile part of re
forming angel to all her male 
friends. *

Of one of these she says compifc- 
cently: “Bob kps promised me 
give np smoking more than two* 
cigarettes a day.’’ Of another: “Diet 
really intends to work hard just t® 
please me."

She loves to be an influence and a 
power, and if ehe is pretty the men 
she knows are content to indulge her 
fancy. (Unaccountably, she rarely 
considers her own sex worth saving.) 
She enjoys herself hugely, and be
lieves she is an adept at the hardest

g!
If she £y ftartnnate in her uniott-— 

as she usually iu, for her sentimental
ity is based on sound common 
—she is convinced th$,t every woman 
less happily mated is to- blame for 
her condition

ner husband aeon learns never to 
forget her birthday or the ahniversary 
of their wedding. ’ Such neglect would1 
bring the woundêd look into her

! al
hat of, French bine with ostrich trim
ming and grey wolto stole.

After the ceremony the 
wedded couple returned to the home 
of the bride’s parents, 6th Concee- 
siod, Thurlow. where about 20 of 

DUBLIN, March 28—Easter has their young friends were waiting to 
passed without a "revolution” but receive them with congratulations 
with much activity both by crown and eonfetti, both being received, 

. forces and the Irish revolutionaries, without partiality by bride and 
Much propaganda and documents of groom. At 8.30 the company sat 
a highly important character were down to a dainty wedding supper at 
seized by troops in a big raid on which all seemed to enjoy with 
«unday abd on the other hand kill- another in making it a success. As 
idgs and fires—many spread over 
England being laid to Sinn Fein au
thorship—being reported. *

The authorities declare that great 
assistance to the Grown forces is be' 
ing rendered by the inhabitants of 
various localities who have beghn to 
come forward in large numbers to 
denounce attempts by Sinn Feiners 
in the neighborhood 
<ragee.
ready been frustrated in this way, it 
is stated.

M. C. S.—Don’t meet tije boy up
town; if he like» you enough, he will 

newly eome to your home for you.
WlvM. S.—One introduction ft: 

enough. Go out with the young man 
if he aegs you, of coarse, I? he is a 
nice bey. put don't say you are in 
love wljh' someone before you even 
met him——you couldn’t be, ^

Snubbed—The only way to make 
your schoolmates like- you Is to be eo 
happy and friendly, so Interested In 
thém and ready to sympathize with 
them and help them when you can,

FIRES DfTSNGLAND sense
t

Simultaneous Outbreaks In Pla
ces Widely Separated Are si

Seen t * L

..._____ _ «res
which her friends have reason to
dread.

<

To her children such phrases as 
“For toother’s sake”-and -poti’t make | 
mother sad” are Constantly on her 
lige. If she does not /nle her family 
with a rod of iron, she keeps it floun- 
dferthg in a hath of igilk out of which 
It cannot escape.*

lit order to surround her own? per
sonality with romance 
mental woman may selfishly outrage 
the- fbtiings of others. She is the 
girl who asks impossible tasks of her 
toverç tfte exacting wife whose claims 
obstruct her hnsband’s-advancement, 
the mother so resolved to be her 
children's guardian angel that she 
scarce!*- allows them souls of their 
own™.. '

one

' the guest were about to rise from that t6ey can^ Hiking you. Tlry . 
the table a serenade was tendered it' X
the young couple by their boy friends Lul’i Mae—:Vo” «Hdn’t send me / 
of the #th and 6th Concession. your last name and address this

All seemed to enjoy the commotion 'clme- 1)0 toat’ andl e®®lnd m®1
as the'guests mingled with the visit- what you want to know about the 
mg crowd. As the bride and, groom hope che8t' and t’H be glad to help 
appeared the company cheered them you' 
heartily, proceedings jrrere suspended 
long enough for the girl friends of 
the bride to serve cake. The master 
of cermonies insisting that

jb a Host of Striking New Patterns/

/;ii
"Vthe senti-

Hote
Frenchy—Just apeak to your boy 

friend the first time yon see hffm amE 
I venture you?ll be chums again right I 

every- off‘ E®’s Pr°b»biy been wondering' 
body take a portion of the wedding what was the matter with you all 

® .AvmAE, Cake for “Good Luck.” this time.
„ a,r<;h ?8—Th® Shin The wedding guests spent the re- Black Eyes—Don’t ever go against
Feinera Fire raising campaign in mainder of the evening in enjoying your Parents’ wishes—it never pays. 
England reached a climax Saturday, games and music .until about 12.30 Tou are muc6 t0° you”S t0 “keep, 
night in simultaneous outbreaks In when they gathered around Mr and company” wUh any man. especiaUy 
pieces as far apart as the Rivers Mrs. Sheffield to wish them good- 0ne 80 mueh older- Don’t give him 

\ Tyne gnd .Tees, or as Chester and the bye and best wishes for all happiness up entirely—keep him as onè of your 
su urhs o-f London. as they departed for their new life gootf frtendSi but tell: him you mustr

Great precautions are being taken to-gether on the 4th Concession have ottler boy friends your own age
EDKland a”d Thurlow, were the groom is a popu- t0® - 

other .buildings which arei thought lar young farmer, 
likely to be subjects for the atten-’
(ton of the fire-brands.

In the Ne,weastie-on-Tyne 
thirty fires broke out on farms and 
the gale which was Mowing spread 
the flames to Jarrow and Wallegend,
*urning 30 hayricks on'six iÿ^ms.
Révérai Irishmen. have been arrest-

to commit out- 
Severâl ambushes have al- Itls well that tùesc ginghams have made their aji- 

pearance for scores of women are looking for dainty 
Ginghams for practical House or Garden Dresses. Hand
some plaids, checks and plain colors, are shown in the 
best Canadian and imported makes. , The reasonable 
prices will prompt many to choose plenty of Ginghams 
fof house dresses, aprons and children’s 
from 25e to 65c per yardL

Lee
Pape

i If aSatctoes not find a mate she has 
$ was on my way home from ÿlwaya bad a “past" which 

alrool yestidday and S saw ma start thoroughly believes in. She could 
to gp in the grocery stdre, me, say- never™ outtive tfie phock of admitting 
in^, Hello ma, wats you going to get? | the truth that no man has 

O, a number of things, sed ma. wished’: to marry her. 
and. 1 sed, Well do you wunt me to 
89’ in. With you and help you do your 
ordering, ma?

You may come in with me, sed ma.
Meaning she would do all the order
ing herself, anti I went in with her 
and diffrent ladies was waiting to be 
waited! on, and I sed, Look ma, look 
at these little chocktit cakes, it sa^s 
Special today ony 27 cents a pound, 
are you going to order eny, ma?

No; sed ma, and I sed, Aw, G, ma, 
wz milt, ft any» special today, you 
cant tell how murteh they»-be tomor-

:
she wear: Priced!

k
ever

Fortunately, she rarely faces real
ity, for tfte sentimentalist 

jis a bitter morsel, 
know tfte saying, “There’s 
blind as Bee wpo will not see,” and 
her ingennnres faith that life is a fairy 
tale in- wftfeft she is the beneficent 
fairy princess, takes more harsh ex
perience Do destroy than usually falls 
to her tot.

Silk Hosiery Values $1.19 pair
In this assortment 35ml may select from black'white 

and a large range of colore in plain and'fancy Slflt Hos
iery. These are valu s regularly up to $2.00 pair, for

• y ........................ -...............................;........................ --$1.1#

B-
turned 

We all 
none so

cynicAnxious—Ignore the man who an
noys you, and he will soon stop if he 
is sure you just don’t even see him. 
Bobbed hair js very popular and 
proper enough if it is becoming. 
Puffs were never pretty, and are- aiL 
most out <?f style now, fortunately.

Anxious Betty—Try applying tor 
in the workrooms

Cto the Monday evening previous 
about 86

i
: friends of the Carmel 

neighborhood gathered at the home 
of Mr. B. Clarke, and presented Mae 
with a host of beautiful and useful 
gifts, after which the following ad
dress was read by Miss Mildred . , ,
J6nes. Lunch was served by the “ aPPreniic«?hlB 
ladles and the gentlemen aidhd ,in I Dt t6e departrileDt etores 
the speech making. The evening wag 
spent in social chat, games and music.
The company broke up about 12 
o’clock, all wishing Mae good luck 
and happiness in her new home.

1 Carmel, March 19, 1921.

pair.area
I? -

m ■H

Window Draperies
Thoughtful housekeepers are already planning- their ; 

Window Curtains for Sprmg; for iy making up the Cur- ■ 
tains in advance they will he all ready to hang when the i 
other curtain^ come down at housecleaning. Scrims, Ma- ' ! 
drap Nets and Marquisettes are shown In new weaves in 
white, ivory or ecru. IMeresting prices too, from 

-, yairsF up.

If- *

1 ■
'mmed.

500» FACTS ABOUT CANADA.

The- annual publication. “5000 
Facts about Canada” is a gold mine 
of information about the Dominion 
that noi Canadian can . afford to be 
without1, and its popularity is stead- 
Uy growing. The 1921 edition Is 
now out and may be had from lead
ing newsdealers 4r ftom the Cana
dian Facts Publishing Co., 688 Hur
on Street, Toronto, for 30e. per eopy- 
Its compiler, Frank Yelgh, is render
ing a public service in thud making 
available, In accessible and 
densed 
head!
to the Yukon, the story of Canada in 
a nutshell. It is a revelation of the 
wonderful wealth and growth of the 
country, and gs, as well, a fine ad
vertisement of the Dominion. Gov
ernments, Banks, Boards of Tr^de 
and big financial and industrial 
cerna- use hundreds of copies. It is 
moreover an excellent booklet to 
sent bo friends abroad, 
cyclopedia of, Canada.

At Consett, six tires occurred, and 
"bottles of paraffin were found

1 by.

'

I SIMPLER RULES FOR
DECORATING WALLS

Have Them in Mind When Planning 
Yoor Papering.

near-
At Kenton there were three 

dires in a small radius. At South 
Shield, where thhee fires occurred 
a young Irishman was arrested.

The Teeside fires occurred at 
Middlesiborough, Stockton, Norman- 
by, Adklain, Routhbank, Billlonhasn 
and Norton.

F ro.
tI I They may be as mutch as 28 cents, 

sed. ma, and I sed, Sure/ ma, you cant 
teli, are you going to order eny, ma?

No, sed ma. Wich jest then I saw 
some more cakes withfa sine saying, 
Lultt. Drops, 26 cents a pound today.

O, G, ma, loi how cheep the Lulu 
Drops are, are you going to order 
eny, ma? I sed.

We've got cakes home, sed ma, 
and I sèd, Aw G, ma, ony ginger 
snaps, wats ginger snaps? Wich jest 
then it was iha’s 'tern to get waited 
on, and'she sed. Will yob 
order please, i wunt 2 
and" a can of akparaglss.

How about the cjiockllt cakes m%? 
I sed, and ma sed, And 6 pounds of 
chocklit cakes % meen sugar, Benny, 
be-still, bow can I order. And I wunt 
'a pound of dried lima heens. r'

Well gosh ma, how about the Lulu 
Drops then? I|led, and ma sed, And. 
1 wunt . 16 yards of Lulu Drops, I 
meen clothes line, Benny go on home 

Wfch I did, taking one. Lulu Drop 
on the way, not taisting enything

f1 r
f 25c(

y^ECORATING walls is an easy 
matter provided one keeps’ a few 

simple rules in mind. These,
Good Housekeeping, may-be stated1 in 
a few words:

1.- Walls which

.Dear, Mae,—
May we have the privilege of ex-1 

pressing to you the unbounded pleas
ure we enjoy of spending this even-, 
ing with you in your home. The 
fact which mars our

m
11

flays! i Farms were fired, in 
beinè Frockssome cases several 

burned.
At Chester a farm building with 

twenty tons of products were' des
troyed. At Beaconsfield, Bucks, St. 
Albans, New Barnet,

No case of toss Kf life or personal 
injury has been reported, but the 
fire damage runs into rnany thous
ands of pounds.

m,\
serve as back

grounds should be tree from1 pattern 
and- neutral in color.

pleasure is that 
ed of yottr intentions 
cpnnection's with ns.

we have learn 
to sever your 
We feel that we are loosing one who 

greatly missed in our church 
and Sunday School as well as in the 
community. We trust that what is 
our loss may prove to be another’s 
gain.

We ask you td accept these gifts 
a token of our respect for you. Trust
ing that they may ever 
link, linking the past with the future.

As you are leaving vmay we ijft- 
plore the blqssing of the Devine 
Father upon you, trusting that you 
may find uniler.hls guidance pleas
ure and profit In your new home.

(Sgd.) In behalf of Carmel friends.
Cora Goodteilow, 

Mildred Jones.

III con-
2. Walls intended to be decorative 

may bq boldly figured, but plain fab
rics should then he useti Ion drap
eries and upholstery.

3. The scale of the pattern should
be in proportion to that of, the room. 
Never use extremely large figures in 
b small room. - ' ■

4. Use medium' colors in

d form, under fifty chapter 
ngs, ranging from Agriculture Ofand Herts," will be: I ■ take an 

<^ps of peez:■

m -

Woolyli: '

BIGGEST RAID MADE 
DUBLIN. March 28—TheE i head

quarters of the Sinn Fein propagan- 
da department, at 11 -Moleaworth St " 
was raided last night by police 
iliaries, who effected what was offi
cially described

: l —in sergé, tricotine'or jersey 
are warm enough without a 
coat for many spring days.

These are in stylés- that will 
charm you with their new
ness. Navy continues as the 
most favored color: Prices 
$11.56 "to $47.50.

a light
room, and light colors -in a dark 
room.

5. As a rule, the smaller the room
the lighter and more neutral' should 
be Its walls. i

6. Broad, horizontal .panels, and 
the horizontal divisions formed' Jay- 
wainscot s and dadoes make 
room appear larger.

I 7. Narrow vertical panels and

conserve as all’ !4' iaux- I•! kItM as a unique
as the largest cap

ture -of seditious literature yet made 
hi Ireland. Ï■Several tons of files, 
books and other docamentary mat
ter were removed in the lorries of 
the raiders.’ ’ ’ . V

Z
ex-r

ter. ilâe:all/"• a am
TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES 

Use half of a wooden clothespin; 
for cleaning ket(jes and* 
which food has stuck in cooking.

Holloway’s Corn Remover, Sfces , ^ 3 te" BOur afple8 and Tai8lns 
the corn out by the roots. Try it to lce puddme and serve hot wijh, 
and prove it. butter. Delicious.

Things delightful 
to Women are 

Ideal Eâs(er Gifts

ï?to make a pans am
.

EASTER *:
V

Spring Silks
I

/'

Formally Opens the 
Portals to Spring Fashio

SCENE OF WONDROUS COLOR 
AT GOTHAM EASTER PARADE

> ;,/.

A LARGE Amount of man’s 
time and Ingenuity is air 

sorbed in making tjijpgs that 
wpmen love—thing» fashioned 
of gold, -silver, ivory or leather 
and finer fabrics—all to de
light feminine hearts.

I 0DR Ba8ter display of charm

ing handicraft in gold-and 
a silver, - enamel and. Ivory, to- 
! /gether with superb Jewellery, 
I Mesh Bags. Vanity Cases, Cut 
| Glass and * Silverware, and all 
| these things in* richer beauty 
| than usual for Banter. Buy—

JEWELLERY 

“Girts that Last.”

| Our Silk Department is crowded with the new silks 
- in new shades for Spring wear. Beautiful soft Silks, Sa- 
[ tins and Crepe weaves are sure to make you want new 
; frocks. Some very special values are shown in Black 
, and Navy Taffetas and -Satin Duchesse.

<r
For the week preceding Easter we have planned the greatest 

and most complete display of New Spring lpparel, Dress Goods, I 
Silks, Gloves and Hosiery. y

NEW YORK, Mar. 28—A. few 
lines respecting the Easter parade:

And oh. the furs, end fabrics, the 
frills and furbelows, -that played 
their parts thereon.

Orange .blossoms, with little, 
luring tangerines on taffeta. A great 
■velvet rose on à gown for a paper 
dollar. A eftapeau whose lines were 
filched from the brain of Bartholdi. 

A wondrous scârf of brilliant blue,

lwas df black satin, made on the flow
ing lines that promise to lead in 
favor this coming season. And be- 
binnlng at the throat' and extending 
half way down the cape were 
flounces, halt a dozen inches deep, of 
coque/feathers. AH fluttering and 
bristling with each movement of *tbe 
lovely lady who wore it. Supple
menting the cape, she wore the Miss 
Liberty hat. Crown of crushed 

beauty plucked froth the unbeautiful straw, the rim was black Chantilly 
ostrich to ÿreate mûre beauty for lace, wider in fient than on the 
Madame. It was made of plumes long sides, disappearing In the back. It 
snd: Short, and they were the color w^s wired transversely to stand out 
of electric sparks. The plumes were from the bead, at angles, like the 
blade to stand vçith curling ends beams in Miss Liberty's halo, 
against the chin and back of the Another hat, a bewitching model, 
head of tftte wéarer, while long wil- was made with short, baok and wide 
low fronds hung like a capeiet over to the sides, rim of black taffeta. The 
her shoulders. Exquisite. trimming was that seen again and

Feathers again to trim a woman’s again yesterday, a bunch of orange 
dress, but-gathered from the barn-1 blossoms directly in front. But tills 
yard, from none other than our old i was distinctive in having amongxthe 
friend, Chanteclerfc. The garment blossoms a tiny pair of tangerines.

ii! NEW SUITS

In the latest Spring styles. 
Specially priced at $27.50 Ac 
$65. ,

NEW COATS ,
In a variety of new styles in 

such materials as Tweeds, 
Velours and Tricotine. Priced 
frpm $14.05 to $50.0p.

H

PR/ISITS
25c yard

Wool Jersey 
Special

!

EASTER BLOUSES : Rgraîs
In a big array of pretty styles.in Silk, Crepe and Lingerie. 
Silk Blouses . . .
Crepe- Blouses .
Lingerie Blouses

.$6.00 to $10.50 

.$6.50 to $15.00 ' 
-:fe.00 to $o.5o

EASTER HOSIERY

Silk Hose at 89c, $1.29, 
$1.50 A $2.00.

Lisle Hose at 50e, 65c A 75c 
Caelunere Hose at $1.00 A 

$1.50.
Heather Hose at $1.50 A 

$2.50. ' '

-

Î We have a very full va
riety of patterns in light 
and dark prints that are 
exceptionally good values 
at 25c yard.

There is a full range of j| 
shades In these 54 in. wool j! 
Jersey Cloths. These were r 
priced $6.00 to $7.50 yd. s
Now ifcé.oe and $5.00 yd. §

%
1 V11

NEW SILKS |

A large assortment of new 
Silks.

Pailette Silk nt, $2. A $2.50. 
Duchesse Silk in wide range 

of" colors at $2.91.
Taffeta Silk, special value at 

$3.p0 a yard. >

i

i !
o-

a *t

SINCLAIR’ST. BLACKBURN
JeweHer 8 Optician

♦♦..........

EARLE & GOOK CO.1 V —
X
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